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DORA AND HER PAPA.

CHAPTER I.

dora's home.

JNNA MYND had sat at her needle all the afternoon,

and now, as the light of the May evening began to

wane, she finished her task of making Dora Flaxdale

a little frock. Lifting it up towards the light, she

regarded it with eyes of love, though with a shade of sorrow on

her face. Then rising with the pretty garment in her hand, she

took it to her half-blind old aunt, Miss Clegg, who, just come in

from a walk up and down one of the sunny garden paths, rested

in her chair.

" Here is the frock, aunt. It is done."

" I am very glad of it, Anna, for it has taken so much of your

time. The cowslip wine might have been made, and the two

sets of summer curtains got up, whilst you have been doing that

work. But you always take so much pains about everything

you do for Dora, I cannot think why."
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" She is motherless, aunt. That is claim enough upon our

love and pity."

" Ah ! so many children are ! But pray let Lisbeth bring in

tea. It is past our hour considerably. Besides, if we make

haste, you and Lisbeth can do something towards the wine to

night. Roger told me just now, as he crossed to milking, that

his children had brought up the cowslips from the meadow."

Anna, though a tall and stately young woman, had a gentle

way with her that was very winning. So making no immediate

reply, she laid aside her working materials, folded the little frock

up very nicely, and then rang the bell for tea. It was soon

brought in by Lisbeth, the maid-servant, and when made, and

Miss Clegg had been refreshed thereby, Anna answered, as it

were, the old lady's remark.

" The wine had better be left, I think, aunt, till the morning.

I will then get up early and begin ; for if you will let me, I should

like to ride this evening as far as Rocksmoor and take the frock.

It is a lovely evening and I would not stay."

" Ay, so you always say, my dear ; but you do, you always find

that Dora wants this or the other done. Besides, if you did not

pick the cowslip flowers, which is perhaps as well, as you have

got your silk frock on, there is the book to read Mr Runcton

the curate lent us. That chapter you read last was very inter

esting—I should like to hear the next."

" So you shall, aunt," said Anna, tenderly ; " for this morning,

when I went down to Crabtree's shop to get the braid for Dora's

frock, I asked old Mr Hornblower, the schoolmaster, to step up

for an hour this evening and read to you, which he said he would

do. The truth is, aunt, Mr Flaxdale goes off early in the morn

ing to Hartslow Moor to open a barrow, and Dora goes with

him. She will therefore, as you see, want her frock ; for Peggy

Rider will be sure not to have one ready."

" Not she," said Miss Clegg ; " the only wonder is, that Mr

Flaxdale keeps such a slattern as Peggy about his house, and
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all her brood of hungry children, too. Ay, he is a kind, un

worldly gentleman, but much too buried in his books. He wants

a housekeeper such as you, Anna ; loving, careful, and good.

Not that I can spare you, or, indeed, wish you to marry, even

if Mr Flaxdale thought of another wife, which I am sure he

doesn't."

Anna averted her face, though her aunt was blind. Making

no reply,—she simply asked again if she might go.

"Yes, my dear, yes, if Roger is back from milking he can

saddle the pony. Though, I must say, I don't like that old Horn-

blower staying to supper, which he will be sure to do, for I meant

the pigeon-pie to stand over till to-morrow night when John

Bowness comes."

A shadow passed across Anna's face, though it could bear n

reference to her words. " The pie need not come to table, aunt ;

there is the cold beef and the jam tart we had in at dinner ; and

if you think something hot necessary, Lisbeth can cook a rasher

of ham and eggs. That will please the old man, I 'm sure, for his

fare at home is but of the poorest."

"That it is, Anna, if all that's said be true. Indeed, it

is quite a mystery to me what he does with the salary the

rector pays him. But go, my dear, you have three miles to

ride."

Anna hurried away. She did not wish to be questioned ; for

though she knew the old schoolmaster's secret, she kept it faith

fully in her own breast. However, just as she had taken her riding

skirt from a closet in the hall, Miss Clegg called her back. It

was to ask if she was sure that the news about Dora's journey

on the morrow was true."

" Quite so, aunt," answered Anna, as she stood by the parlour

door. " I met one of Peggy's girls on her way to our house

when I was in the village this morning. Mr Flaxdale opens

Hartslow barrow several days earlier than was intended, because

some gentlemen, who could not otherwise attend, are coming
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from a distance to see it. So Dora sent me word, as she thought

I might like to know."

" Poor child," exclaimed Miss Clegg, in her old-fashioned way,

i—for she spoke only according to herknowledge,—" I cannot think

what her papa is about in taking her constantly with him to such

strange places, and to these wild moors above all, where at best

nothing is dug up but old clay pots and dishes and human bones.

My opinion is, that he would do far better to get her a gover

ness, or send her here, and let us teach her to knit and sew, and

do other useful things. These strange sights, and the odd sort

of book learning she has, will quite ruin her."

;.--" I don't think so, aunt," replied Anna, with a smile. Then

knowing it was useless to contend with the old lady's prejudices,

she hurried up-stairs to her own room. It was a charming old-

fashioned place ; filled with ancient furniture, oval mirrors, and

carved-framed pictures, and the evening sun fell warmly through

the lattice casements, on to the polished oaken floor and snowy

bed. Everything else about the room was snowy too, the toilet

covers, the curtains, and other draperies ; whilst countless old

knick-knacks, such as china, jewel cases, little brass-bound

chests, taper bottles, and other things, made Anna's room one of

the sweetest in this old parsonage house of Lydbury. Here Miss

Clegg had lived forty years, and Anna, since her childhood ; for

the rector of the parish resided far away in a great cathedral

town, and Mr Runcton, the curate, lodged at a farm-house in

the next parish. Thus the old parsonage house, with its large

garden, orchard, and surrounding fields, had been let for many

years.

With the frock Anna packed other little dainty garments from

her drawers, which she had made secretly in the early morning

hours ere her aunt was astir ; for though the old lady had, in

reality, the kindest heart, she had likewise some old-fashioned,

miserly ways ; so that Anna did not dare to tell her all she did

for little, loving, motherless Dora. This done, Anna put some
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books and papers into her pocket ; then tying on her straw

riding hat, she returned down-stairs.

Meanwhile Miss Clegg, having had her little grumble in the

kitchen as to Anna's riding so far as Rocksmoor that evening,

and as to her opinion of Mr Flaxdale and his home, she made

Lisbeth lead her to the store-room, and there mending her bitter

ness with what was sweet—this dear old lady's way at all times.

—she helped to pack a little basket with cakes, fruit, and jam

for Dora. This Anna found ready when she came down-stairs,

as well as a bright half-crown wrapped in tissue-paper. All

these were to be given to Dora with a loving invitation to the

parsonage as soon as she returned. Then mounting her pony,

Anna rode away.

A little distance down the solitary village—for it lay far away

from any town—Anna turned into a short wide lane leading to

a brook ; for you could hear the gurgle of its waters amidst the

stones of a ford. Crossing this—there being a little wooden

bridge for those on foot—Anna's pony landed her on a plot of

meadow-like ground, on which stood the school-house ; an old,

rambling, thatched building, once used as the poor-house. Many

of its rooms were now shut up ; but the blossoming orchard and

the croft behind, the rushy piece of ground in front where the

children played, and by which the brook swept on to the mill-

race below, made altogether a pretty, though a lonesome place.

Jumping on to the trunk of a felled tree, which had lain long

beside the door, Anna entered a large brick-floored room, used

for the purposes of the school, as might be seen by the forms

now piled up on one side, and by a couple of ink-bespattered

desks. In a room leading from this, and by the fire-place, sat a

good-looking, somewhat elderly and portly man. His pipe was

on the hob,—an ink-horn, and some ledgers, in which he was

writing, on the table beside him,—but the instant he saw Anna

he rose and drew a chair to the fire.

" I cannot sit a minute, thank you, for I am on my way to
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Rocksmoor. Will you therefore, please, go and read to aunt,

or she will be gossiping with Lisbeth, or in low spirits when I

return? Though, before you start, look over these sums and set

some others, which, if you give to our servant, she will take care

of for me."

Anna, as she spoke, took the papers from her pocket and

handed them to the old man, who, as he received them, glanced

his eye thereon.

" You will soon know all I know, Miss," he said, as his keen

schoolmaster's eye read the result of a sum in Practice. "In

my time I have had lads quick at figures, but never one like you.

If you go on thus, you'll be fit for the wife of a clever gentleman

before long."

Anna blushed deeply ; but the old man spoke as though inno

cent of any special meaning.

" Nay ! I 'm only seeking after a little self-improvement,

Hornblower, for I've grown conscious of being a very ignorant

girL But Dora is good enough to go over her lessons with me,

and I get books out of the old library at Burnell HalL So what

with study and reading, I hope I shall just now know a little

more. It is only a pity my good old aunt so dislikes books.

Reading, she thinks, is a waste of time ; but then it was the

fashion of her day. Women, she tells me, have but two things

to learn,—obedience and housekeeping."

" You 'll need to practise both, Miss, if you settle at Bowness

Grange," answered the old man, quietly. " For John Bowness,

slow and simple as he appears, has got a hard, untamed spirit,

which will put a yoke on the necks of others if it can."

Anna shook her head. " Aunt Clegg will find me yielding in

all things but this. Now ! you will not be long before you start

to the parsonage, will you ? You will find Mr Runcton's book,

like all he lends, but a dull one ; but its very prosiness amuses

aunt, and that is much. For the rest,—have you any message

for Mr Flaxdale or Dora ?"
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" Yes, I 1l thank you to tell Mr Flaxdale that I 've got him the

labourers he sent about,—John Lewis amongst the rest,—and

they 'll be on Hartslow in good time. My love to Miss Dora,

and say that as soon as she is settled again, she shall have a

new copy-book, and begin small-hand. If you like you can add

that I and Joey may be on the moor, though it 's not yet quite

settled. But I shall know to-night. For just at this spring

time, what with weeding and bird-scaring, the school's but

poorly attended. Not more than three lads to-day ; so I 've

asked Mr Runcton and the two churchwardens for a holiday."

The schoolmaster spoke thus as he followed the young lady

to the door. When there, in the strong light of the sun, Anna

observed that his face wore a saddened expression ; so when she

had mounted, she laid her hand kindly on his, and said gently,

"Something more of the old trouble, I fear, David?"

" You 're right, Miss. The post brought a letter this after

noon, still more urgently demanding money. I have supplied

it long enough for the want to cease now ; and indeed, the hand

writing looks less like Eleanor's than it ever did."

" Will you let me see the letter ?"

The schoolmaster fetched it and placed it in the young lady's

hand. She read it quickly,—for it was brief,—and gave it back

again.

"The handwriting is not that of a woman ; and your daughter,

however changed, would not address you thus, be sure. So, as

I counselled last time, send no money ; but briefly write and say

that you are old and poor, and can give no further aid, though

your house is open to your daughter, should she like to come."

" Oh ! if she would," said the old man, his eyes filling with

tears, " how cheerful the old house might be again." A chord

of his inner being was touched, and he struggled with his

emotion.

" Well, do this, David," said Anna, decisively ; " and watch

the result. You will be troubled no further, I think. Some
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day, when you 've money enough, you can go as far as London,

and seek your daughter, and thus make clear much which has

been so long a mystery, as well as so impoverished and bowed

you down. Now, good-bye; be sure you make a hearty

supper."

She waved her hand as she spoke, and the pony, knowing

full well the way, dashed through the ford, and returning back

into the high road, gained a country lane beyond, and went

swiftly up it, towards the higher and wilder range of country to

which it led.

The old man watched her till she was out of sight. " There

you go," he said, thoughtfully ; "and your heart lies all that way,

young lady, if I mistake not." He then went in-doors, laid by

the parish books, which for a small yearly gratuity he kept for

the churchwardens, put on his better coat, and set off to the

parsonage. Here his reading, as well as his gossip of old days,

were both so successful as to remove the last of the old lady's

prudential scruples. The pigeon-pie was served for supper,—

something hot and nice came after,—and this before Anna had

returned.

Crossing this upland track by an old post-road, Anna de

scended into Rocksmoor valley, a half-wild, half-pastoral scene ;

through the level of which ran a considerable stream, bordered

by rich meadows. Amidst these stood a mill, two or three

cottages, and the large old-fashioned stone house inhabited

by Mr Flaxdale, and, through many centuries, by his forefathers.

On the other side the river the bordering strip of meadows

was much narrower ; for gray and broken crags rose high and

bare at but a stone's-throw from the stream, and beyond these

rose again a still higher and wilder region of moor and mountain.

Immediately about Mr Flaxdale's house the scenery was soft

and pastoral, for a lawn, enriched by old bushy trees, sloped from

it to the swift and foaming river ; and at either end of the house

respectively extended an orchard and great kitchen garden ;
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their swarded banks still dipping, lawn-like, to the river, and

bending away to fields and the old gray water-mill.

The entrance to the house was through a porch at one end ;

this reached by a pretty plot of flower garden, now gay with

spring flowers, and separated from the wide, flagged courtyard

at the rear by a low ivy-covered wall. In former days, this

courtyard with its half-dozen old walnut trees and low surround

ing wall, made quite a picturesque background to the old, gray,

gabled house. Across it ladies could reach dryshod the horse

block just without the gate, or the mistress visit her fowl-house

and dairy. The squire and his friends ride in for a glass of

ale, or the maids sit to sew or spin under the shadow of the

trees, through the long summer evenings. But now, under the

management of Peggy Rider, Mr Flaxdale's servant and house

keeper, it was more like the foreground of a dozen Irish cabins

than the outskirts of a country gentleman's house. For far and

wide the pavement was littered with cinders and the offal of

a kitchen ; where the flags had been displaced or had sunk

from time, little pools of slop and stagnant water had gathered ;

here stood a churn, there three or four dirty milking-pails,

whilst on a line from walnut-tree to walnut-tree were hung a

few ill-washed clothes. It was altogether a most disordered

place, and yet, as Miss Clegg had often told Anna, she had in

her young days often walked up and down it with Mr Flaxdale's

mother, and gathered the richest-scented gilliflowers off the

old coping stones.

As Peggy generally kept the porch door locked in order to

save herself and her slatternly girls trouble, it had become a

habitual sort of thing for persons of all degrees to take this

way to the house. So alighting and throwing her pony's bridle

over the gate post, Anna piloted her way across the courtyard ;

now avoiding an empty beer-barrel or hen-coop, stepping next

across a sloppy hollow, in which dabbled two or three little

ducks, and presently coming sharp upon a couple of white
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headed urchins, who, seated secure from observation beside

a large brewing vat, were devouring a supper of meat and

potatoes, contained in a large yellow dish. Peggy herself—

a fat, slatternly woman of middle age—sat on a low chair by

the door plucking fowls, whilst one of her girls stood near

paring apples. Peggy saw Miss Mynd approach, but though

she said something to her daughter, she did not rise, as in

respect to the lady she should have done.

Anna, though quick to see it, did not notice the rudeness, but

remarking that it was a fine evening, asked for Dora.

" I don't know where she is," answered Peggy, sulkily; " some

where in the house, I suppose. Ria can look."

" I can do that, thank you. I only wonder that she is not

in her usual place, as she must have expected me, and as Bob

the jackdaw is there, I see." Anna pointed with her whip to a

favourite place of Dora's on the coping stones of the courtyard

wall, from whence she could watch the road from Lydbury,

and where one of her favourites was now perched with its head

beneath its wing.

" She was there a bit ago," replied Peggy with a larger show

of ill-nature than Anna had observed before, though she had

for some time suspected that much of Peggy's deference to the

child was the result of policy rather than love; "but she's

been putting herself in a tantrum because I 'ain't a frock ready

for to-morrow, and her things just as nice as if master kept a

maid on purpose. But it 's no use talking, / can't do it, and

more particular at times like these when master 's off a barrow-

digging. Nobody knows the sight o' things there be to get

ready. You may take a look round the kitchen as you go

through, and see if I don't speak the truth."

" Miss Dora has a sweet temper and a kind heart, as none

better than you know, Peggy," said Anna, quietly. " It is only

natural that she should be a little anxious about her journey

to-morrow, for it is one her papa has long promised to take her.
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Indeed, to speak the truth, it would be well if her clothes were

kept more in order, and ready to put on when wanted."

" Of course, Miss, you say so," replied Peggy, pertly, " as

comes from a place where everything 's kept like waxwork ;

and where, as everybody for miles about knows, there ain't a

pin's point amiss from chamber to cellar. But it can't be done

here ; I 'ain't time ; for I 've my own poor things to see to,

besides all the t'other work. As to the frock she's crying

about, I 'll mend it 'twixt this and morning ; it got tore some

how, but that 's no fault o' mine." The real truth was, as Peggy

well knew, and Anna guessed, one of Peggy's own children had

been wearing it, as was too often the case with all poor Dora's

little garments. But, making no confession thereof, Peggy re

sumed her fowl plucking with an angry jerk of both head and

hands, and Anna, without replying, stepped through the door

way into the large-flagged kitchen. It was a fine old place of

its kind, though now, as it had always been under Peggy Rider's

rule, the very abode of dirt and thriftlessness. Refraining from

even a glance, for, as she had often confessed to her aunt, it

always made her ill to give one, Anna passed as quickly as she

could through the two intervening doors, and wide-vaulted pass

age, into the still wider hall, which was thus effectually shut off

from the more domestic portion of the house.

As thus she entered it, warmed as it was by the waning sun,

which stole in through open doors and windows, another atmos

phere, as she always felt, surrounded her. Peace, and know

ledge, and many gifts from elder days, combined together, and

made an environment which always awed and chilled her, so

much in her humility did she feel herself a child : so breath

lessly passing on, she sought Dora in one or two sweet old par

lours ; and not finding her, Anna passed out on to the lawn,

just seeing, as she went by the library door, which stood open,

that Mr Flaxdale sat there writing, and so absorbed, as was

always the case, as to hear no passing footsteps.
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Once on the lawn, and by the river, Anna soon found Dora.

The little girl sat half reclined upon the grass, her face buried

in the shaggy neck of old Fido, the dog, a sure sign always that

she was in trouble. This was so, even now, for when Anna

knelt down and spoke to her, the face, so suddenly raised, was

wet with tears ; but the trouble was short-lived, for Dora had

none when Anna was by, so much did she love the dear young

lady.

" My darling," said Anna, " it is so weak of you to cry, or let

Peggy put you out thus ; you should have had faith in the promise

I made you the other day, that, if you went with your papa to

Hartslow, you should be sure to have a frock ready. So when

I did not see my dear little girl watching for me as usual, I was

very sorry."

Dora was sorry, too, and her sweet kisses, as well as her

little pleading arms put about Anna's neck, told her she was

so ; but both Peggy and her daughter Ria had been very

rude.

" So I came away from the courtyard, for I did not like to see

or hear more of them. Indeed, papa has at last noticed how

roughly they speak, and has told me to keep away from them

as much as possible ; and Anna," continued Dora, with an up

turned, indignant look, " it was little Sue who tore my frock !

Though I had hung it carefully up in the wardrobe, as you told

me, Peggy took it down and dressed the child in it."

" It was very wrong of her, and very vexatious too. I see no

way to mend the matter, for it is useless talking to Peggy,

except by asking your papa, or old Crisp, to find you keys for

both your drawers and wardrobe, which they would be sure to

do, amongst the stores in their workshop. Then you could keep

both drawers and wardrobe locked ; and if my little girl will

learn to be neat and careful, and store away her things each

time she has used them, vexations of this sort would less fre

quently arise."
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"You're a dear old Anna," said Dora, in her fond petting

way, " and always take away my trouble when I have one. I

told papa so the other day, and "

" Hush !" interrupted Anna quickly, " you must at no time

talk about me to "

" But I do," said Dora, wilfully, " and I think papa likes to

hear, though he says nothing. I will ask him for a key, and he

will be sure to give me one ; for, only this morning, he told me

that I must learn to make his breakfast, as Peggy sent in such

bad tea, he could hardly drink it ; whilst as to the quantity

used, Crisp, who pays the bills, had told him it was more than

ever. Indeed, Anna, papa begins to be less blind to Peggy's

faults than he was. For, I heard him say to Crisp the other

day, that he thought he should pension her off, and that before

very long ; for she was becoming very inattentive to what he

said, and did not keep the approaches to his museum so nice

as he desired. You know, Anna, that if papa isn't so quick to

see things as other people, nothing belonging to his museum

escapes his eye. He has never let her go near either room

since she broke one of his urns ; but now she is careless in

another way. Last week she left her long brush in the hall,

when papa fell over it ; and only yesterday Crisp just saved a

gentleman, who had come to look at the museum, from step

ping into a pail of water she had left at the foot of the staircase.

Papa isn't often angry, but this negligence made him very so.

When the gentleman was gone, Crisp said, ' I think, sir, what

with pails of water and long brushes, you begin to want a new

housekeeper.' ' I think so, Crisp,' answered papa ; ' I 'll look

about me.' ' There won't be far to look, I reckon, sir,' said

Crisp ; but papa made no answer."

Whilst Dora thus talked, Anna had turned her face away ;

perhaps to watch the sunlight fading on the crags, or the foam

of the river as it whirled and twirled through, and round, and

over its rocky bed ; but so it was that when Dora drew the
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sweet face again towards her own, its heightened colour was only

iust then fading back into its ordinary hue ; nor was her voice

unfaltering when she had kissed Dora, and spoke again.

" Well, deary, we 'll talk no more about Peggy, but look into

this little parcel and basket, both of which are for you."

" Oh, how nice ; but Anna, let me tell you all the news first.

This morning papa bought two Roman coins of a man who

had found them whilst digging at Caistorbury. They are very

fine ones, papa says, and Crisp is now in the workshop cleaning

them. Then the post brought such beautiful letters from Sir

Richard and Lady Burnell. Sir Richard is so much obliged to

papa for taking care of his library ; and Lady Burnell hopes that

we have fruit and flowers from the hothouses and gardens. She

says that they are all coming home from Italy some time next

year—and that when she does, her daughters' very clever

governess, Fraulein Rhiel, shall give me lessons in music and

German. Papa is so pleased, Anna, because he wishes me to

be very clever as well as good. And Anna, she even mentions

you and Aunty Clegg, and hopes you sometimes drive up to the

hall and see Mrs Winter, the housekeeper."

" As soon as the weather is a little warmer we shall do so.

Aunt said so, no later than yesterday. But before then, you and

I, Dora, will walk over. I want to borrow a fresh Waverley

novel, and exchange my volume of Hume's history. Now,

deary, let me talk about my errand, for it is getting late."

As she spoke thus, Anna opened the basket, and showed Dora

all the nice things Aunty Clegg had sent her ; next she unfolded

the brilliant half-crown, lastly the little frock—so pretty in itself

—and wrought with such loving care, and by such tender hands.

Dora was delighted with the frock above all.

" I never had such a one before, for all Peggy has bought me

are so ugly," said Dora, as, skipping about, she held up the

neat, but pretty garment. " Please, Anna, let me run in and

tell papa."
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"Certainly not," was the grave reply; "there is nothing to

tell of, and Mr Flaxdale is busy. Now, let us go in and up-stairs

to your room. Here are other little garments only fitting to

show there, and we will try on the frock. This done, you shall,

my deary, reward me with a lesson."

" I wilL Papa says I am a good little scholar, and I will tell

you all he teaches me." So saying, Dora put the frock across

her arm, and taking Anna's hand, they went into the house

together.

At the foot of the wide old staircase, Dora stayed.

" Anna ! Crisp is in the workshop—do let me show him my

frock."

" It will look so foolish, dear ; there is so little to show."

" Crisp won't think so, for I went in and told him my trouble,

and he was very sorry. He said he wished he could sew and

wash as well as he could furbish up papa's old coins and urns,

and I should soon have a dress fit for a little lady. Anna,

Anna, dear, do let me show my pretty frock."

Interpreting Anna's kindly glance in accordance with her

own wish, Dora, instead of ascending the staircase, went

down the hall, held a door open at its extremity, and thus tempt

ing her companion forward, they entered together an old arched

room which, together with one adjacent, was used by Mr Flax-

dale as a workshop. It was the most curious place in the

world ; for it was filled with antiquarian odds and ends of all

sorts—broken pottery, rusty iron, ancient leatherwork, painted

glass from Middle Age churches, and fragments of Roman pave

ments. There was a turning-lathe, as also a grindstone, a row

of paint pots, cans of oil, and quite an array of bottles, filled

with such drugs as artists, potters, and other handicraftsmen

use.

Seated before an old work-bench—with his rags, his coins,

and his bottles and cups, filled with detergents, around him—

sat a comical-looking old man. He was squat and tubby in
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build, had a bottle nose and shaggy eyebrows, which so

shadowed his eyes that half their expression of goodness and

intelligence was, as it were, encaverned ; and he wore an apron

and a skin-cap, which added still more to his odd appearance.

But when he was woke up from his working dreams—for, like his

master, he was always cogitating—you knew by his voice, and

saw by the tender movement of his hands, how good a heart was

enshrined in that quaint, squat body. He was Mr Flaxdale's

factotum, and, in his rugged way, the little child's tenderest

friend.

" Crisp ! Crisp l" said Dora, running forward to where the

old man sat meditatively at work, " only think, dear Anna has

come, and brought me the loveliest frock."

When Crisp's thoughts had had time to come home—for they

were generally a thousand or more years away—he turned aside

on his seat, pushed up his spectacles, glanced at the little gar

ment. Then, seeing Anna, he rose.

" Crisp, isn't it lovely ?" began Dora again.

"I'm no judge, child; but so you're pleased, and provided

for to-morrow, that 's enough. I 'm humbly obliged to you, Miss

Anna, for the child's tears have been troubling me sorely."

" No thanks, Crisp. What I do for my motherless little Dora

is a delight."

"Ay, ma'am, ay, she needs a mother and master a house

keeper. Perhaps, ma'am, the little one has told you about the

brush and pail. Ay, ma'am, ay, master begins to see at last."

" Very fortunately, Crisp, for Dora is now of an age when the

habits of those who surround her become a matter of great con

sequence."

" Ay, ma'am, ay ; but I 've never let the child have much to

do with her. The doors have kept the child safe, as well as the

museum. But now master sees things for himself, there 'll soon

be an ending. The trouble all rose out of his kind heart ; for

he fancied that Ben Rider's death came from a cold he took on
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the moors, whilst digging for him ; so he brought the widow

and her brood home, where now for several years they 've been

the woe of the house."

" Yes, Crisp, it is a sad story of noble-hearted kindness and

faith, on one hand, and thriftless ingratitude on the other, if all

that 's said be true. If Peggy had been only half as trustworthy

as you, and half as industrious, methodical, and neat-handed,

the domestic portions of the house would not contrast so sadly

as they do with the beauty and order of Mr Flaxdale's museum.

And all Rocksmoor knows, Crisp, how much these are owing to

you."

" Thank you, ma'am—some little 's due to the man, though

more to the master. But all, let us hope, will come straight

just now, when Dora gets a mother and master a house

keeper."

Anna averted her face, so that the old man could not see it ;

but his quick ear detected the tremor of her voice, when, as

stepping back to the door, she asked if he were going to Harts-

low on the morrow.

" No, ma'am, no. I 'd like to do so, but there must be some

one here to receive visitors, and keep guard as well, or Peggy

and that Ria would be setting to rights ; Eh ! eh ! as they did

once before."

" A sad setting to rights, I fear. Well, good day. Recollect,

when you come to Lydbury, Crisp, there is always a glass of

good ale for you."

" Thank you, ma'am. I 'll step over and tell you how they

get oa My humble services to the old lady, my dutiful thanks

to you for your goodness to the child."

When Anna had closed the door, Crisp smiled and took a

pinch of snuff. As on a rare occasion his thoughts did not go

back to a thousand years ago, but wandered onward to a not

far-off future, where he saw things as bright and blessed for his

much-loved home, his honoured master, and the little child, as
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fell the dying sun, warmly and beneficently, through the top

most mullions of the tinted windows.

Hand in hand, Anna and Dora went up-stairs to a large and

pleasant chamber, which looked out by triple casements on to

the distant moors and nearer crags and water. Here the frock

was tried on, Dora thinking it lovelier than ever. All the other

little garments for the morrow were put ready, the rest stored

away ; the opportunity not being lost of inculcating divers

valuable lessons of order and womanly propriety.

These things accomplished and spoken of, they sat down

together by one of the old windows. Here Anna said her

secretly-learned lessons to her little teacher, and Dora, in turn,

went over with, and set her scholar, the last lessons she had said

to her papa ; for Mr Flaxdale, though always so absorbed and

busy, never failed to teach the little daughter he loved so inex

pressibly for full two hours each morning.

The lessons over, Anna tied on her hat and prepared to go,

for dusk was now coming on, and the last rays of sun lay

athwart the shadows on the moors. When they reached the

hall again, the library door stood open, but Mr Flaxdale was

gone ; so Dora knew he was out in the garden.

" Deary," whispered Dora, "papa is not busy now, come with

me into the garden."

" No, not to-night," replied Anna, quickly. " I will go out by

the porch, and so round and take Whisker—the poor old fellow

will think I have forgotten him. Besides, it is getting late, and

aunt and Lisbeth will be uneasy." As the young lady spoke,

she went onwards, and, unlatching the hall-door, was soon

round to where her pony awaited her. Ere she mounted, she

stooped down to her little companion, and folded her in her

arms.

" You will let us know directly you are home, and Roger shall

bring the pony and fetch you. You must stay with us a whole

week, recollect."
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Dora joyfuliy acquiesced, and, with many kisses, bade her

friend good-night. She watched the pony out of sight, though

that was not far, and then rap. in to find her papa, for her heart

was very full. She found him walking up and down on the fine

old terrace by the river's side, where, stealing towards him, she

put her little hand in one of his. Then volubly she told him

about Anna's visit, and the pretty frock.

Her papa listened quietly, as was his custom.

" I wanted Anna to let me show you the little frock, but she

wouldn't. She would not even come out to you here."

" I heard her footsteps, and meant to come and speak to her ;

but I was busy, and the intention passed from my mind. I

have waited a long time to thank her for her goodness to you ;

but she slips away, and I always miss her. Some day, I hope,

the opportunity will come."

This was all Mr Flaxdale said. In her own mind, his little

daughter criticised her papa ; for she thought his words and

manner cold. She wanted every one to love Anna with the

warmth of her own glowing love.

However, when they went presently in-doors, and she had

eaten her supper of bread and milk, and came for the last few

minutes to sit upon her papa's knee, according to a usual custom,

she was conscious that his manner was more than usually loving

and tender.



CHAPTER II.

BARROW-DIGGING ON THE MOORS.

mER room was yet full of shadows, when a gentle kiss

upon her face awakened Dora. Starting up at once

—for her journey had been the object of her dreams—

she found her papa standing beside her bed, dressed

as he ordinarily was when he was going to the moors.

" You must rise directly, my dear," he said, " for there is no

time to lose. Crisp shall send Ria to you, and when down

stairs you will find your two old friends, Mr Moresby and Cap

tain Rooke, both of whom are glad that my little girl is going

to bear them company." So saying, papa again kissed the little

sleepy eyelids very tenderly, and went,

Ria did not make her appearance, and Dora was glad she

did not. All her things were ready; and though, not many

months before this date, her habits, copied from those of Peggy,

had been hasty and slatternly, of late all dear Anna's lessons

of order and thoroughness had sunk deep in her mind. She

took her bath, and dressed with care ; put her hair back with the

pretty half-circle tortoiseshell comb Miss Clegg had given to

her ; and presently she was ready, except that her frock needed

fastening. To ring the bell would have been vain, so she ran

down the back staircase to the kitchen. Here, as usual, was a
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perfect Babel : the clatter of dishes, the noise of tongi

tread of hasty footsteps, as men went to and fro from kit

courtyard, with baskets of provisions, a hamper of ale ar

and other things. But busy as everybody else was,

idling and yawning in a large old chair by the fire, wl

mother stood near cooking a dish of ham and eggs for bi

" Please, Ria," said Dora, half-tremblingly, for she i

the girl's insolence, " to fasten my frock."

" When I 've had breakfast, I will," and the girl yawr

stretched herself back in her chair.

"Peggy, will you do it?" again questioned Mr Fl

little daughter.

" I 'ain't time ! The young lady from Lydbury may

had better fetch her."

Crisp, who came rarely into the kitchen, except at bu:

like these, had just entered, bearing a message from his

so he overheard as well as saw Peggy and Ria's inso

their little mistress.

" You 'd better take care, Peggy," he said ; " mas

quite so blind and deaf as he used to be, and he ma

these days waken up altogether. His servants should

do their duty to his child."

In a moment Peggy was all readiness and humilil

reprimanded Ria with a loud voice, and loosening her

the hissing frying-pan, began wiping her greasy hands v

apron. But Crisp, stooping down and kissing the bead

from off his little lady's eyelids, led her at once away :

kitchen to his workshop, lifted her on to his working

and putting on his magnifying spectacles, hooked t

frock, though with awkward fingers. Thus Dora was

go into the parlour.

She went in with a smiling face, partly because C:

told her not to let her papa see she had been vexed, ar

because it was so great a pleasure to her to see Captai
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and Mr Moresby. Breakfast was not yet begun, so these gen

tlemen had time to welcome her, which they did with great

kindness and cordiality. Captain Rooke soon put into her

hand a present of a little Russia leather desk he had brought

her from London, all nicely fitted up, and filled with envelopes

and paper. It was just the very thing Dora had wished for,

and her joy was boundless.

" Well, I 'm very glad you 're pleased, Dora," said the gener

ous gentleman. " Your papa wrote me word that you would

go sundry journeys with him through the summer, so I thought

a little desk you could carry with you would be useful ; for I

daresay you have those you love to whom you would write."

" Yes ! dear Anna and Crisp."

" Miss Anna I don't know ; but old Crisp is honoured.

Well ! some day when you 've time to look, you will, I daresay,

find a little secret drawer, in which my sister Caroline has stored

something for you. But don't look now ; it will be a puzzle for

you for a future day."

Thus advised, Dora replaced her charming gift in its envelop

ing papers. Her papa tied the string, and, as he did so, he said

in a whisper, " Nor has Mr Moresby forgotten you. Look,

don't you see that little basket on the window-seat ? and don't

you hear a funny noise ? "

Dora's attention had already been attracted by a little scratch

ing whining sound, but she had not liked to ask what it was.

Now allowed to ascertain, she ran to the window-seat, undid

the fastening pin of a small round wicker basket standing there,

and out immediately jumped a little Isle of Skye dog, with short

legs, very large eyes, and covered by long silvery hair, which

touched the ground. Mrs Moresby had long promised her a

dog, and here it was.

" My wife sends it to you with her kind love," said the good

clergyman, for Mr Moresby was the canon of a distant cathe

dral, and lived at a rectory some forty miles from Rocksmoor ;
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" and with the hope that it will behave well, and be a nice com

panion. Its name is Elpsi, but we call it Elfie. It is not every

little girl she would have intrusted with such a gift, but she

knew that Dora Flaxdale has been taught to reverence every

unobnoxious thing which breathes and lives."

Dora did not need to say, though she did, that she would be

very kind, for her manner of receiving Elfie was testimony suffi

cient. She skipped and danced about with him, and hugged

him warmly in her arms.

But breakfast now came in. Whilst the gentlemen partook

of it and conversed, she ate hers in silence, with Elfie perched

on a chair beside her, sharing every morsel, enjoying a lump of

sugar, and finishing off with some milk in a saucer. Whilst the

tot thus enjoyed himself, his little mistress looked grave and

thoughtful, so much so that Captain Rooke questioned her.

Presently it came out that she was troubled as to what must

become of Elfie whilst she was away.

" You must not take him to the moors, my dear," said her

papa, " for he might get lost, or be crushed by falling earth, or

hurt by the diggers. Crisp can take care of him."

But Dora had a better plan than that; she would send it to

Anna. So presently she went round and whispered to her

papa.

" Yes, my dear, if Miss Mynd would be troubled, he will be

safer with her than elsewhere. Now, if you have finished break

fast, go and give your orders to Crisp and get ready. We want

to finish talking over our plans undisturbed."

Thus dismissed, Dora ran up-stairs, and put on her hat and

warm cloak, and locked up her desk carefully in her drawers

with a key which had been given to her by old Crisp the night

before. Then, with the leather bag in her hand, which Anna

had put ready, she went down-stairs, and out to the porch

where the carriage stood. Crisp had already seen Elfie, so he

was not so surprised as Dora expected ; he promised to take the
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tenderest care of the little fellow, and go over with him to Lyd-

bury that very afternoon.

By the time she had taken leave of her jackdaw and other

pets, and consigned Elfie to Crisp's arms, the gentlemen were

ready. Her papa took the driving seat, Captain Rooke sat

beside him ; whilst Mr Moresby and George, the groom, occu

pied the seat behind. Her own place was on a low stool placed

on the floor of the chaise between her papa and Captain Rooke.

Here, snug and nicely sheltered, with the seat to lean her back

against, and warmly wrapped in cloaks and shawls, Dora Flax-

dale set off to see barrow-digging on the moors.

The mists of the early morning had not yet passed away ; and

though the sun had risen, deep shadows lay in the valleys, and

on the flanks of the hills they had to climb. Dashing by the

long garden wall, past the home croft, with its banks and hol

lows thick strewn with a myriad of yet unopened primroses, the

horses turned down a short lane which, parting the meadows, led

to a low stone bridge. By this they crossed the swift and foam

ing river, and so away to the solitary moors ; their pace soon

lessened, and Rocksmoor valley with its old gray-stone hall was

soon lying far behind in the golden light of the broadening morn.

Up height after height, the horses toiled and climbed. In

this half-Alpine region the air was chill and keen, the hill-side

copses were yet dark with shadows, and their foliage hung

pensile with heavy dew. Yet before these woodland shadows

were passed, or the misty expanses of the moor had come in

sight, Dora had fallen asleep. "A pretty traveller," smiled

papa, when he saw how it was. "A dear one," said Captain

Rooke. So they covered up her sweet face tenderly, and thus

she slept a long while, the fresh air and monotony of motion

helping together to this pleasant time of rest. When she

awoke, the sunlight lay a boundless flood of glory on the moors.

Up far in the blue sky sang the lark, and the cry of the plover

came pleasantly on the ear.
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They were now on Hartslow moor ; a vast expanse parti)

closed by low stone walls. The road was a good one, with b

strips of turf lying on either hand, between it and the gray-s

walls. As the carriage passed swiftly on, two figures were

in the distance ; the one that of a boy, the other that of z

and portly man, his coat off and his hat in his hand.

" There is the schoolmaster," said Mr Flaxdale. " I

always glad to see old Hornblower's face, for it is an he

one ; but especially at times like these, for he writ<

good hand, and spares me by making capital entries in

journal."

" I remember him," replied Captain Rooke ; " and a wo

soul he is. But it seems summer-time already with him."

" He has walked, and we have ridden, eight miles since b

of day, and this makes all the difference," smiled Mr Flaxd

" Papa," spoke Dora, who was now awake, " Joey mus

very tired too. See how he limps behind the schoolma

Mayn't I get down, please, and give him my place?"

Mr Moresby heard these words, and they touched his e;

music. " My own little Dora," he said, as he bent forward,

laid his hand upon her head, " is worthy of being mistre;

Elfie, I see. When we reach the schoolmaster, Captain R

and I can give Bim and the boy our places. But who is Joe

" He lives at papa's mill," replied Dora, " with his mothei

his uncle Benjamin. They want him to be a miller, but

likes to be at school best, or else about the country, seeing pe

do all manner of work."

They had now overtaken the schoolmaster, who was hot

dusty enough, but his face told plainly how much he ha(

joyed his walk, and how he anticipated the day which la;

fore him.

" Glad to see you, Hornblower," said Mr Flaxdale, whe:

had stopped the horses.

" Much obliged to you, sir," replied David ; " like one ol
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own lads, I enjoy a holiday. Last night, Mr Runcton and the

churchwardens were kind enough to send word that I might take

one, and be useful to you if I could. So I 've brought pen and

ink-horn, sir, and hope to be no incumbrance."

" Just the contrary, Hornblower ; besides, this my little Dora

is well pleased. But how did Joey get a holiday? did uncle

Ben consent, eh ? "

" A bit unwillingly, sir, but mother and little sister Patience

pleaded hard, and so the grim old man gave way at last—boys

will be boys—Benjamin forgets that he was once young."

" He 'll grow up and rent my mill, like his fathers before him,

none the worse for a day's holiday now and then. But now,

as we've a mile farther yet to go, and Mr Moresby and Captain

Rooke have been so good as to alight, you and Joey take their

places. George can go forwards, when he has opened that gate,

for we turn aside there."

As Mr Flaxdale spoke, he pointed to a gate in the stone fence,

some hundred yards ahead, from whence opened an unenclosed

portion of the moor of vast extent.

" You try Bee Lowe, then, sir ? " asked David.

" Yes ! It is supposed to be of vast age and quite untouched.

I sent John late last night to tell Carter and the other men to be

there as early as they could this morning, so I hope we shall find

them ready."

" You'll be sure to do so, sir. They were full two miles ahead

of us, when Joey and I forded the river above the bridge. And

your dog-cart, sir, passed us full half an hour ago."

" That 's well, for it carries the tent and provisions. But take

your place, Hornblower ; we must be getting on. Dora can ride

behind with Joey the rest of the way ; they 'll find something to

talk about, I daresay."

This was surely true, for Dora had spent many happy hours

at the old mill. Mrs Alton had once lived in service at the hall,

and Joey and little Patience were the kindest ofplay-fellows. So
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as they sat side by side, there was much to talk about—the mill-

dam and the ducks, and pets of other kinds, and stern uncle

Benjamin, and sweet little sister Patience. Joey was an odd sort

of boy ; his stern bachelor uncle called him " graceless," but all

those in Rocksmoor, and many far beyond, knew otherwise.

The gate is opened, the carriage passes through ; and as it

winds its way up the turfy hill, the solitary gray-stone moor

stretching away on either hand far and wide, the sun divinely

bright, the larks carolling higher and higher up in the blue vault

of heaven, the wild bees flitting airily by, we must speak briefly

of other things.

In early days, very many centuries before history was written,

or records kept, Britain was inhabited by a race of people similar

to the Esquimaux of modern Greenland and the icy regions

about the North Pole. The climate was then probably much

colder than it is at present ; and its shores had a different outline.

Its southern shore joined that afterwards known as Gaul, now

as France ; and a large portion of its western shore stretched far

away as dry land into the Atlantic Ocean. These comparatively

icy seas abounded in whales and other large fish, whilst seals,

and possibly the walrus, were also plentiful. Fed by this abund

ance of the ocean, these scanty numbered Esquimaux inhabited,

for the most part, the wild sea-shores ; leaving thus to its primal

solitude the then densely wooded interior of our land. These

Esquimaux are called prehistoric, as coming before the dawn

of history ; but we know they inhabited this land ; as occasion

ally their skulls are found, and we also possess other indications

of their savage lives and rude arts.

Changes came ; the climate grew less cold, and other races,

in the wondrous march of nations, set their feet upon our

pleasant land. Some came from Gaul and Spain ; others from

Scandinavia in the north. But long before this date some

earthquake or disruption of the ocean had formed the British

Channel, and other geological changes had greatly abridged the
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western shores. Britain had thus become an island. In course

of time its prehistoric population slowly died out, as also in a

degree became absorbed by the varied races who now in

habited it ; and all of whom, with the exception of the Celtae

and the Belgae on the southern coasts, were savages, subsisting

by hunting and fishing. Their weapons were made of flint ;

their pottery was dried in the sun ; and this, at a period when

the inhabitants of the southern coasts were trading with the

Phoenicians in tin, and had built themselves assemblages of

permanent hut-shaped habitations after the manner of the

neighbouring Gauls. Archaeologists, or scholars who study

antiquity, have divided these ages into what they call the stone

and bronze periods. That is to say, in the earlier all weapons

and useful instruments were made of flint and stone ; in the

latter mostly of bronze—a metal composed of copper and tin.

But this division is more useful to writers than absolutely

correct in fact. In prehistoric times there is reason to think

that few, if any, knew the use of metals. It was knowledge

gathered at a later date through migration, conquest, accident,

and commerce. But after this period, the knowledge of, or

possession of metal weapons, must have depended on other

contingencies. The tribes in the remote fastnesses of the

country might long remain in entire ignorance of the use of

metals ; whilst a neighbouring tribe of predatory habits might

acquire, through force or barter, more formidable weapons than

those wrought from stone. There is reason to think, that even

during the continuance of Roman power in Britain many tribes

of the interior, as well as those of hilly districts, were little

affected by the civilisation of those who had made themselves

masters of their land.

Though divided into tribes, and sprung from various races,

the early inhabitants of Britain held similar customs in the

burial of their dead. The slaves who formed the great bulk of

all the more civilised tribes had probably no better burial than
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the dogs they had fed, or the wolf they had slain. To the

chiefs and their families was alone accorded the rite of sepulture.

Whilst in tribes more barbarous, the common equality led to

the burial of all with little or no distinction. But thus, whether

one, few, or many were buried, whether the body was inhumed

in a sitting posture or burnt beforehand, and the ashes placed

within an urn, or under an inverted one,—whether the weapons

buried with the dead were all of flint and stone, or mingled

with those of bronze or iron, the site chosen for the grave was

always picturesque. The hillocks of some boundless wold, the

peaks of hills, the level of rocky heights, were the places where

the British graves were made.

The British graves were unlike those df modern days.

When a rocky site was chosen, a cist or hole was excavated in

the rock ; and in this the body or urn was placed. But usually

the corpse was laid on the ground ; its robe of skins pinned about

it with a bone pin, its weapons laid beside it. Then round it, as

a wall, were piled large stones ; others larger were laid across

these to form a sort of roof; and when thus the sepulchre was

built, a lofty mound of earth and turf was raised over all.

At one period, these barrows, lowes, or tumuli, as they are

indifferently called, were very numerous. But the enclosure of

the land and the tillage of the soil, through the course of many

centuries, have tended much to their obliteration. Yet a suf

ficient number still remain to attest to their great antiquity ; and

to afford to those who have wealth and leisure to explore their

contents, as well as good feeling to preserve invaluable materials

towards a true knowledge of the early history of our country.

Passing quickly over the short crisp turf, the carriage reached

Bee Lowe, a conical mound placed on a ridge of high land,

from whence the moor swept towards a country comparatively

tilled, though still very solitary. An old gray-stone farmhouse lay

at no great distance in the turfy valley, and far beyond were to

be seen the homesteads of a small village. Otherwise, nothing
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but the moors stretched far and wide ; their surfaces broken by

crags and swelling hills.

About the mound, resting and smoking their short black pipes,

sat seven or eight stalwart men, their spades and mattocks lying

in a heap. They rose directly the carriage approached, and

stood ready to greet their kind master. Ever thoughtful of

others' wants, Mr Flaxdale ordered the servant, who had so

lately arrived with the dog-cart, to serve them out a can of ale

and some bread and cheese. Whilst, they partook of these, Mr

Flaxdale and his friends examined the mound, Joey helped the

servant to erect the tent, and Dora, sitting down beside the old

schoolmaster in the sun, told him all about Elfie and the little

desk, as well as Anna's visit the night before.

At length digging commenced in that part of the circle of the

mound which still remained most perfect. Here, when about

two yards from the centre, some human and other bones were

found, and two small pieces of coarse pottery. Digging still

further into the heart of the barrow, the men came upon the

principal interment, which was enclosed in an eight-sided

cist of thin flat limestones. The gentlemen then proceeded to

examine this curious vault, and the old schoolmaster, stand

ing by, took notes of all worth observation. They found

it about half filled with stiff clay, imbedded in which was a fine

human skeleton. It had been buried with the knees drawn

up, as was the custom in very remote ages ; thus the bones

remained, whilst the skull, which was finely formed, and be

tokening that in life its possessor had been endowedwith superior

mental faculties, lay on its left side, so as to look towards the

west. The vast antiquity of the interment was proved by the

simple form and material of the weapons and tools which were,

with one exception, deposited in a cluster behind the shoulders

of this early denizen of these wild moors. In the angle formed

by the contraction of the knees, was placed a hammer head,

ingeniously formed out of the horn of a noble red deer ; whilst
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the articles lying by the shoulder were various, but highly in

teresting, as showing, after the lapse of perhaps two thousand

years, that the savage Briton reposing in this cairn had been a

great hunter, rather than a slayer of his fellow-savages ; for

amongst the trophies of the chase, thus buried with him, were a

pair of enormous tusks of the wild boar. The other articles

were two flint arrow-heads, two flint celts or chisels, beautifully

chipped and polished at the cutting-edge ; two spear heads of

the same material, two flint knives, one of which was so cut out

and in on the back, as to have served for a saw ; and various

other pieces of flint, of various forms and unknown use. On

the little heap formed by these flint implements—all of which

seemed to have been partly burnt—had rested a small drinking

or incense cup of curious shape. A blow from a spade had

unfortunately crushed it ; but as noon was now passed, and the

men were tired by their hard morning's work, Mr Flaxdale

bid them cease, and leave further search for its fragments, as

well as other relics, till they had rested and had their dinner.

A cloth had been spread on the sward, and on it set cold

meat, pasties, bread, cheese, and beer. Old David laid aside

his note-book and ink-horn and carved for the men ; whilst

away in the tent, which had been set up in a green hollow, Mr

Flaxdale and his friends and Dora dined too. As the little girl

looked sleepy when her dinner was done, and the gentlemen

had yet to smoke their cigars and drink their wine, her papa

made her up quite a nice little bed with carriage cushions and

coats, and placing her therein most tenderly, promised not to

let the diggers proceed till she awoke ; for Dora was very anxious

to see what other curious things had been buried in this old

cairn—hallowed by the solemn passage of so many years. So

she slept sweetly ; and round the tent hummed the wild bees ;

and up in the clear blue sky floated the lark whilst raining down

her sweet song to the silent moors, which lay so far below.

When the men began to dig again, Dora was there. They
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soon gathered together the fragments of the cup, and her papa,

putting them against each other as well as he could, showed

her its not inelegant shape, and how its zigzag or herring-bone

ornaments had been made with a bone pin or skewer whilst the

clay was yet soft. It had only been dried in the sun ; thus prov

ing how little those who had made it knew of the potter's art.

Whilst searching for these scraps of pottery, the men found

three pieces of red ochre—a substance which served as paint to

the early inhabitants of our island. Dora's wonder was greatly

excited when her papa, wetting a piece, rubbed it on the back

of her hand. It imparted a bright red colour, not easily removed

till Joey had found a spring in which his little friend could wash

her hands ; and this Dora was in no hurry to do, for it was some

thing to her most surprising to be painted with the same paint

as the savage hunter had used to please his friends, or scare

away his enemies, perhaps three thousand years ago.

As there was nothing further to see, for the labourers had now

begun to replace the stones and shovel back the earth, whilst

Mr Flaxdale packed up the skeleton and other things in a box,

Dora and Joey ran about the moor, enjoying to the full the

warmth and golden beauty of the waning afternoon. About a

mile from the cairn was a broken ridge, from which rose in one

part several rocky crags. These the children climbed, and at

last, finding a most pleasant seat, all solitary and to themselves,

they sat down and told each other stories. Dora, those about

her pets at home, and Joey, those about his uncle and his gentle

mother, and how the latter was putting by money to apprentice

him to an engineer, as soon as Benjamin's consent could be

gained. Dora was very glad to hear this, for she knew how

ingenious the boy was, and how he wished to work in a way

different from his fathers.

In thus saying, that Mr Flaxdale prepared to take away the

skeleton and weapons of the ancient Celt, it must not be sup

posed that he did so for mere purposes of curiosity or acqui
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sition, or that the act in itself was unholy. True, as far as mere

feeling and reverence were concerned, it might have been better

to let these ancient bones rest in the sanctity of their solitary

grave ; but in this world there are still more sacred principles

than those which belong to mere sentiment. Remaining here,

they could but become mere dust—removed hence and reverently

preserved, men, learned in such things, would infer and teach

much therefrom as to the time, the age, the character, and the

surrounding circumstances of the individual to whom these relics

had belonged. From the size and form of the skull, both of

which, as we have said, were admirable, capable judges would

show that in those days, as well as in these, men possessing good

capacity and moral qualities were born ; and that, had the circum

stances which surrounded them been less lawless and savage

than they were, such might have been models of their kind. Yet

even as it was—so eternal in their action are the higher qualities

of our being—such men were, without doubt, raised far above

their brutal compeers. Comparatively tender to their wives and

offspring, kindly to their friends, not merciless to the half-

domesticated brutes, which basked by the hut-fires, or followed

them through the interminable forests, sage in council, terrible

in battle, prompt in the chase, these men of fine skulls and

stalwart limbs were, though few in number, undoubtedly a con

trast to the brutal, cunning, sensual savages by whom they were

surrounded. For to speak the truth, the large majority of these

early races were very coarsely organised ; mere animals in the

human form, ready to slay or betray, or take dastard revenge.

Their skulls grinning on the shelves of anatomical museums,

and in the cabinets of physiologists, prove how low in the scale

of humanity they were ; yet they could be scarcely other than

they were. Ever engaged in a struggle with nature, pre

cariously fed, exposed to constant danger and a rigorous climate,

softened by no ameliorating arts, these races could be little

other than savage and brutal. Yet here and there, as in the

C
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case of this ancient hunter, nature—assisted by favouring causes

—dignified herself, and produced a man nobler than his fellows.

In this way nature, when her laws are favoured, ever improves

herself; and one of the most cheering truths of our present con

dition is, that man on the whole has made " a progress and an

advance," and is physically superior to his progenitors. Yet

there is room for large improvement still. Throughout any

given community still exist thousands very nearly in the state

these ancient savages were ; and savages they must be reckoned

whilst they are so physically constituted as to give way to

brutal passions ; to lying, to theft, to drunkenness, and vices of

many other kinds.

Mr Flaxdale's labours would give other results besides those

already mentioned. From the state of the teeth found in these

ancient skulls, learned men infer as to the kinds of food eaten

by these primitive races. The molar or grinding teeth are usually

ground away in a most extraordinary manner, showing that if

they ate a good deal of flesh, as was customary with the Celtic

tribes, it was ill prepared, and thus required laborious mastica

tion. Posidonius, a Greek writer, expressly tells us, in speaking

of the customs of the Gaulish tribes, " that, like beasts of prey,

they took up whole joints, biting off portions, and if any part

were too difficult to be torn off by the teeth, they cut it with a

small knife which lay in a sheath beside them." This same

custom was probably equally true of the British tribes ; and

their habit of eating parched corn, and nuts, and uncooked roots,

were other causes for the loss of their teeth, long prior to middle

life.

When Dora and Joey returned to the diggers, they found

them preparing to leave the moor. Her papa and his friends

were going to drive to a village three miles away, where accom

modation had been already secured for them in the village inn.

Dora was to be left at the Leme Farm, the large grange-like

house in the valley below : whilst the old clerk, Joey, and the

r
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men were just setting off to the scene of the morrow's digging,

taking with them the tent and dog-cart.

Dora did not much like being left alone with strangers ; but in

the present instance there was no help for it. There was no bed

to be had for her at the village inn whither her papa was going ;

besides this, he thought the distance too great. He would call

for her in the morning, as he and his friends passed again that

way, to Raven's Crag Lowe.

The mistress of this solitary farm had friends in Rocksmoor,

so that she knew Mr Flaxdale and his little. daughter, and had

readily consented to receive her for the night. But Dora thought

her rough and stern, as assisting the little girl to alight she led

the way into a vast old farmhouse kitchen, half-dark with even

ing shadows, and made still more gloomy by a low ceiling,

sloping eaves, and by such little windows placed so high in the

immensely thick stone walls as to be more like those of a prison

than a human habitation. But in the days when this very

ancient house was built—for it had been the outlying grange of

a great monastery—it was customary so to build. The laws of

health were then almost unknown, and light and air were per

sistently excluded from ordinary dwellings.

Leading Dora to a large chair, which she could just see stood

beside a very wide chimney, the woman bid her sit down. Then

stooping, she began to fan the dull fire-ashes with her breath,

and, throwing in the blaze of these fresh peat and sticks, there

was soon both light and warmth. She then swung a tea-kettle

on to a great hook dangling above the fire, and without other

words than " There shall be a drop o' tea for thee by and by,"

went about her business in some place adjacent to the kitchen,

for the clattering of tubs and pails commenced and continued.

Thus left to amuse herself as best she could, Dora looked

about her. There was not much to see but barrenness and dis

comfort, till, looking on the other side of the chimney, where

stood a wide old settle, she thought she saw a large bundle,
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which lay thereon, stir. At first the little girl had taken it for a

roll of blankets ; but now, some folds being opened, a small,

thin hand stole forth, and a weak, but pretty voice, said, " Aunt,

aunt ! "

Dora crept on tiptoes to the settle, peeped within the blankets,

and saw a girl certainly older than herself, but pale and emaci

ated from recent illness.

" My name is Dora Flaxdale," she said, gently, for she liked

the expression of the girl's face—" what is yours ? "

" Rosamond Pole," replied the girl. Then abashed, for she

was shy, though she was ill, she shrank to the pillow, on which

lay her head.

" And your aunt is Mrs Pole, here ? "

" Yes, Miss. I haven't lived long with aunt ; only since father

and mother died in the winter."

" And you 've been very ill."

" Yes ! almost all the time I have been here. I 'm getting

better now, though I am yet weak. The doctor says I must be

kept warm and still, so I lie here most of the day as you see me.

It is better than being alone up-stairs, for I've uncle and

cousins to speak to when they come in, though they don't say

much. None of the folks talk much here," And Rosamond

sighed gently.

Poor Rosamond ! Dora liked her face so much. She thought

how sad it was to lie here solitary all the day, with nothing to

lighten the heavy hours. She thought if she lay ill how different

the case would be. Should she not have her papa, and Anna,

and Crisp, and Elfie, and her jackdaw, almost always by ; and

would not Miss Clegg, and Mrs Winter, at Burnell Hall, be

always sending her nice things ? Thus thinking, she stood still

looking at little Rosamond's pale face, till her eyes filled with

tears.

As she thus stood, Mrs Pole came in with a great clatter,

bringing with her some tea-cups, and a black tea-pot. These
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she set down on a round table, with a great loaf, a basin of

butter, some sugar, and a cheese ; all this time never speaking

a word, or indeed appearing as though she saw the children at

all. But when the red-painted tin tea-caddy had been reached

off the high mantle-shelf, and tea was made, she drew up her

tall bony figure, leant her back against the chimney-corner, and

spoke in her habitual drawling way.

" Rosamond 's a nesh (tender) thing, ain't she ? "

Dora, not understanding her, made no reply.

" She's weakly, I mean. She ain't had a day's health since

she 's been here. The doctor says it 's too cold. So I must

get her a place elsewhere. Her uncle 's fond on her, but I can't

be cumbered with sick folks. Had she come my side o' the

family she 'd been strong enough, and would have helped me i'

the dairy and elsewhere. So I must have a niece of my own ;

they 're likely lasses enough."

The woman did not speak these words in an unkind tone, and

was evidently quite unconscious how unfeeling they really were.

But Rosamond's pale face turned paler still, and Dora felt the

little hands tremble within the blankets.

" When she can walk and get out in the sunshine," replied

Dora, conscious that she was expected to say something, yet

hardly knowing what, " she will soon be strong again. When I

was ill, my dear papa carried me up and down the terrace a great

deal, and I soon got better."

" Ay, ay ! " replied Mrs Pole, still in her drawling way ;

" thy people be gentlefolks, and that 's a different thing. Me

and my master's got something else to do ; so I must get her a

place. You don't want a girl at the hall, do you, Miss ?"

Dora replied she didn't know, and thought in her own mind

that there was enough to do already with Ria and her slatternly

sisters.

" What I mean is, Miss," continued Mrs Pole, " you won't

want a little maid just now for yourself? Rosa 's a wonderful
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child with her needle. She 's only just upon being twelve, and

yet she can do me a gown, with the best manty-maker i' the

country. Her temper, too, 's sweet as a cushet's (meaning a

dove), and she 's handy at most things."

" I 'll ask papa or Miss Mynd," said Dora, for it occurred to

her that her papa, on one occasion, when roused from his

habitual dreams, had said that she should have a maid to wait

upon her when she was a little older.

" Thank ye. I shall be glad to get rid on her, and particular

ladies like Miss Mynd and her old aunt, would just do for her.

Miss Mynd often comes to the hall, don't she ? "

Dora felt this was an impertinent question, so colouring

deeply, she hesitated to answer.

" Ay ! well, you mayn't like to say so, but folks notice it.

Well, she's a nice young lady—a rare one to keep house, and

her old aunt 's got a lot o' money. I only hope some day she 'll

bide at Rocksmoor altogether, for anybody 'll be better than

Peggy Rider."

These words were a little mysterious, yet Dora's quick sense

interpreted them. This the more quickly, that they pointed to

a wish which lay deeply at her heart, but which as yet she had

never spoken.

At this juncture Mr Pole—stout, tall, weather-beaten, and

bent—came slowly in, followed by his four sons, all tall, slow,

and apathetic like himself. Each one touched his forelock, by

way of respect to Dora, and then sat down ; Mr Pole in his great

chair, one apiece of the sons in the chimney-corner, and the

other two at the table. Not a single word did any one of them

speak, but each began slowly to munch vast lumps of bread

and cheese, Mrs Pole cut ready. She then poured out divers

cups of weak tea, and Dora being helped, she sat down, where

she had been standing, on the settle beside Rosa.

After a word or two about the weather, Mr Pole relapsed into

total silence ; but he took kind care of his little niece, neverthe
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less ; for her head, lying near his right arm, he propped it up

tenderly, and fed her with bits of his own bread and butter, and

drops of his tea.

Tea over, two of the sons withdrew slowly to bed ; the other

two folded their arms, and dozed in the chimney-corner ; and Mr

Pole, reaching his pipe, filled it, and began to smoke. His

wife, pulling away the table, set to to wash the tea things, with

a great clatter, for she could do nothing, as it seemed, without

a noise.

Thus left to themselves, the children began whispering to

each other, and presently Dora, slipping away, fetched a little

book from her leather bag, and drawing a three-legged stool to

Rosamond's side, began to read to her in a low voice. It was a

child's story book, and very interesting in its way. Rosamond

listened keenly as the interest of the story grew. Mr Pole

ceased smoking, with his pipe poised in his hand; and presently

the sons began slowly to open their eyes, and listen too. Even

Mrs Pole went away on tip-toe with her platters.

When the story came to an end, for it was but one amongst

others, Mr Pole gathered his slow ideas together and spoke.

" Well, now, that 's wonderful, reading in that manner. I

wish / could. I know'd how when a lad. But I wur an idle

chap, and so didna keep my larning up as I should ha' done.

I s'pose, Miss, you go a deal to school ? "

" No," replied Dora ; " I never went to school in all my life.

My dear papa teaches me everything except writing and

accounts ; these I learn of Mr Hornblower, the village school

master."

"Ay, thy father's a wonderful man, though some of his doings

puzzle me a bit, for I can see no good in digging holes i' these

wild parts, and this in search o' naught better than dead men's

bones. If he got a pot o' money sometimes, why, I 'd be

understanding it; but it puzzles me now mightily." Here

Mr Pole resumed his pipe, but after a puff or two, he said
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meditatively, " Now, what 'll he do wi' th' things he got to

day?"

" Crisp will clean them in the workshop, and then they'll go

into papa.s museum."

" What for ? what 's th' good o' looking at such things ? „

Dora Flaxdale was no parrot to prate about what she knew

nothing of. So she replied simply, as a child would do, " That

all she knew was, her papa took a great interest in such things ;

that many learned people came from great distances to see his

museum ; and that, occasionally, in summer-time, numbers of

the working classes were brought by excursion trains, from the

manufacturing towns, to see his assemblage of curiosities."

This answer so puzzled Mr Pole, that his ideas went wandering

altogether ; he smoked his pipe, half closed his eyes, and said

no more.

His sons were equally silent, for one was again asleep, and

the other, though caressing a dog, which sat beside him in the

chimney-corner, gazed stolidly into the fire. This latter youth

had been the most attentive listener, and when the reading had

ceased, he had said something about liking to go to an evening

school in the next parish, to learn to read and write ; but no one

heeding or answering him, he had resumed his stolid mood, and

sat as motionless as one of the gray stones out-lying on the

moor. Thus country life has its drawbacks, and one of the

worst effects of solitude is this rust of the brain.

When Mrs Pole's labours were at an end, she came to where

Dora sat, with Rosamond's hand in hers.

" Come, Rosa," she said, " it 's time to be a-bed," and, with

this, she began roughly to unfold the blankets, and assist the

sick child to rise. Rosamond could walk a little, and when she

had kissed her silent uncle, she took her aunt's arm, and went

weakly on her way to bed, Dora following, for she was tired,

and knew that Mrs Pole's words had applied to herself as well

as Rosa.
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The bedroom was a small and rough place, with a sloping

roof, crossed by great oaken beams. A large carved chest half

filled it, and what space remained was nearly all occupied by two

clumsy stump bedsteads ; but they were very clean, and Dora

soon sank to rest in hers, though not till she had crept out again,

when Mrs Pole was gone, to kiss Rosa and assure her that she

would speak to her papa about her coming to the hall some day

as her little maid.

It was a comfort to her on the morrow to think she had been

thus forecasting in her tenderness, for, long before the sick

child was awake in the morning, Mrs Pole aroused Dora, bid

her hasten and dress, and not awake the girl. So Dora crept

about like a mouse ; but ere she left the room, she put the little

story-book on Rosamond's pillow, where she could see it when

she awoke, and be thus assured that she was not forgotten.

Dora had but just breakfasted when the carriage drove up to

the door. Her papa himself came in to fetch her ; and when

he had paid Mrs Pole for her accommodation, and spoken

kindly to all present, for the farmer and his sons were not yet

off to work, he bore her away in his tender arms. Though he

scarcely said a word to her, yet all could see how fondly Mr

Flaxdale loved his little daughter.

The morning was beautiful in the extreme ; and, though

Mr Flaxdale was grave and full of thought, Mr Moresby and

Captain Rooke were chatty enough. Dora, in her turn, gave

them an account of the silent people at the lonely farm, and

how Mr Pole had puzzled himself in relation to her papa's pro

ceedings. The gentlemen laughed, and this none the less,

when Mr Flaxdale assured them that farmer Pole's wonder was

nothing, for some of the country people set him down for a

wizard at least. Thus, in all ages, and in all times, ignorance

and a belief in things supernatural have gone together ; for what

the ignorant and the narrow-minded do not understand, that

they either dread or despise.
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About nine o'clock, they reached the scene of that day's

labours. It was a hilly region, and, unlike that of the previous

day, was broken by vast masses of limestone rocks piled one

upon another, varied by lofty elevations, free from rock or tree,

though covered by the smoothest turf. Where the rocks were

loftiest was one lying like a huge table amidst the rest, for it

was flattened, partly turfed ; whilst towards its edge, overlooking

a deep and rugged valley, stood the mound or barrow about to

be explored. Its situation was lonely in the extreme, backed as

it was by huge rocks, with but a passage between them, and

looking forth upon hills and the solemn shadowed valley below ;

but the bright morning sun shone down upon it, the labourers

were gathered around, the tent was pitched near, so that just

then it looked cheerful enough.

The old schoolmaster had a tender kiss for his dear little

scholar, and Joey was glad to welcome her. For the next hour

or two, whilst the men opened the barrow, there would be

nothing to see, so old Hornblower took them both a ramble to

a limestone quarry not far off, where, as he was a little bit of

a geologist, he sought fossils for them ; and finding some of

simple shells and corals, he told them their history and that of

the ancient seas in which they had existed myriads of years

before. Dora was interested, but Joey listened with rapt at

tention. As they were on the point of returning to the barrow,

the latter picked up a little half-fledged rock-pigeon. It had

evidently fallen from some nest in the cliffs above, and lay as

though half-dead ; but as Joey said he would mend its leg, and

Dora said she should like to have it, they carried it away with

them very tenderly, to the great delight of the old schoolmaster,

who promised them a wicker cage to keep it in, if it thrived.

They returned at a moment of great interest ; for just then

the labourers had ceased to dig, and the gentlemen were search

ing in the place excavated. They had found no entire skeleton,

though many bones, both human and animal; and they were
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now bringing to light, not only fragments of iron, which, from

the rivets still visible, had probably belonged to a shield, but

also the scattered wreck of a large urn of well baked earthen

ware, which was partly glazed in the interior. But the most

curious discovery of ail was that of two beads,—one of green

glass, the other of white enamel,—and fourteen beautiful orna

ments of pure gold ; eleven of which were enriched by settings

of large and brilliantly-coloured garnets. The whole had been

used probably as an ornament ; for, strung together, they formed

a necklace.

In the remote ages of which we have already spoken, gold

was found in several parts of Britain, particularly in Scotland,

and largely in Ireland. Even before flint weapons were

superseded by those of iron, the chiefs of tribes and others

adorned their persons with ornaments made in this precious

metal. Sometimes it was a mere thin filament of gold beaten

out, and twisted spirally round the finger so as to form a ring ;

sometimes it was a larger ornament of the same kind foi

encircling the wrist or possibly the ankle ; at others it was a tore

or collar of great weight ; or a brooch or buckle, called in Latin

afibula, for fastening the skin or woollen robe ; and occasion

ally the ornaments were made pendant to hang about the neck

or drop from the girdle. The ornaments thus discovered had

probably belonged to some chief, or the wife of some chiet

buried with him. His shield and spear had also been laid by

his side ; but of these all the wood work had perished, and

much of the iron work, except the striking part of the spear, and

the boss and rivets of the shield. The jaw-bone of a horse,

and the skull of a dog, were also found lying near ; thus showing

that these animals, which had undoubtedly been favourites,

had been buried with their master.

The labourers now resumed their spades, and soon came

upon the original interment. To this belonged an extraordinary

fact. In the left hand of the skeleton, which was that of a fine
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man, and still quite perfect, yet remained a common round

quartz pebble, which, from the position of the finger bones,

had, it was clear, been placed within the hand at the time of

burial, and had so rested many ages. But the afternoon was

now advanced, and rain threatened ; so leaving the men to

restore the barrow under the care of the old schoolmaster, Mr

Flaxdale and his friends, accompanied by Dora, drove off to

a cottage some few miles distant, where they hoped to get

shelter for the night, more particularly as it lay in the direction

of a barrow they intended to open on the morrow. To the

good fortune of all concerned—for a storm had commenced ere

they could reach it—they found the keeper of the cottage at

home. As it belonged to one of Mr Flaxdale's particular

friends, a lawyer in London, whose autumn home it always was,

and as the woman who kept it knew the gentlemen well, she

bustled about to make them comfortable ; and soon a great fire

glowed in the grate of the spacious parlour, the windows of

which looked across a secluded lawn to the banks of a rocky

stream famous for its trout, and soon a hospitable meal was

spread. Shortly after it had been partaken of, Dora went to

bed, for she was fairly worn out by so much journeying.

But, like a lark, she was astir in the morning. Not long had

the early sun lain golden on the little river ere she was down

beside it, and jumping across the splashy stones, or catching

minnows and bullheads with her hand, she amused herself a

long time. But by and by some well-known voices called her ;

so shading her pretty face with her hand, she looked ahead, and

there, coming across the little bridge some quarter of a mile

away, was the dog-cart, bearing the old schoolmaster and Joey.

The former remained at the cottage to see to Mr Flaxdale's

journal and talk with the gentlemen ; but Joey came running

down to find Dora. He had borrowed a fishing-rod, and

helping the little girl to a rough heap of rocks in the middle of

the stream, he made her sit down whilst he fished. He was a
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dexterous hand, for he had been a fisherman ever since he was

a little boy ; so both trout and grayling soon lay imbedded in

grass in Dora's pocket-handkerchief. Unconscious of the flight

of time, there they sat till the woman came to seek them ; for

neither as yet had tasted breakfast. But reminded of hunger

by the good woman's words, they hurried to the house, to find

breakfast ready in the parlour, though the gentlemen had long

ago had theirs and gone away. But Dora liked this all the

better ; she poured out the coffee, making it very sweet, whilst

Joey cut the bread and butter, and the woman, being the

kindest creature in the world to children, fried the fish for them,

and tended them with loving care. Many as were the hours

they had played together, never had they known happier than

these.

Mr Flaxdale had left a message, to the effect that, if the

children liked, they might walk across the fields to a place

called Five Meadows Lowe, where he, his friends, and the

labourers would be found. Dora would have rather sat by the

brook all day, and told Joey stories in a low voice whilst he

fished ; but as the boy was full of intelligent curiosity, the little

girl consented to accompany him, for she should have no fears

whilst he was by ; he was so brave and manly, and yet always so

good-natured and respectful to her. His mother, as well as

stern uncle Benjamin, had always inculcated both on him and

on little Patience, duty and respect to their landlord's little

daughter ; so that, in these children's minds, both from her own

sweet nature as from these lessons learned, " Miss Dora" was

something to be loved and honoured too. So she and Joey set

forth, hand in hand, across the sunny fields. Where the stiles

were steep and high, Joey lifted her across, and when she would

have fain run in the high grass, wet from the past night's storm,

he prevented her ; and yet, obedient to her lightest wish, he

fetched her flowers out of the roughest places of wayside hollow

or hedge, chased a little squirrel in the hope of catching it for
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her, and, missing this, he went in quest of a small blue butterfly

which had flitted past and caught her admiring gaze. Dora had

only asked to see the pretty thing quite near ; but the boy, sterner

and harder than she, nipped its head and brought it to her dead.

The little girl was very vexed, for both her papa and Anna had

taught her to be merciful. But for once Joey differed with her,

and said that, if he had not killed it, something else would, and

that, if we were thus scrupulous, we should kill nothing at all ;

for it was not more sinful to kill a butterfly than a sheep

or bullock. So they differed greatly on this point, and held—

for children—a long argument, in which, as was natural, Joey

proved his case to be the best ; for he was a boy of extraordinary

acuteness and cleverness. So poor little Dora, not being able

to prove that truth lay on her side, though she was conscious

that a portion of it did, began to cry, which pretty tears Joey

wiped away very penitently. Thus, between smiles, tears, and

childish joy, they reached Five Meadows Lowe.

The path to it across the fields had been scarcely two miles,

whilst by the road it was five. It was a sweet scene, for the

barrow lay in the midst of a great and high-lying field, at the

rear of which rose a solitary wood-crowned hill, whilst round it

swept the same foaming brook as flowed about the cottage.

Here the children found the diggers at work, whilst the gentle

men stood by, watching the spadesful of mould as each was

thrown up.

Just then the diggers came upon the skeleton of a woman and

a child, and turned up, hard by, two sets of Kimmeridge coal

beads. This is a sort of jet still extensively found on the coast

of Dorsetshire. A little later, whilst the children watched, the

men disinterred a box made of ash plank, once wrapped in a

woollen cloth, though all of this had perished except the warp.

The hinges and hasp of the box were of brass, and in the staple

still hung an iron padlock, whilst the contents were a small
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vessel of thick green glass, an ivory comb, much decayed, some

beads, some pendants of silver, and a silver needle.

It took the whole afternoon to examine these most interesting

relics of a lady who had lived so many centuries ago. Indeed,

long before the gentlemen had finished their researches, the

evening had closed in ; so Captain Rooke, fearing the little girl

would be very tired, drove her home to the cottage, where she

soon supped and went to bed.

The morrow proved rainy, so she did not stir from the house

all day, but amused herself in various innocent ways. Her papa

and the rest were absent till late, though the weather was wet

and tempestuous. In the evening, when he returned, he an

nounced that his researches were at an end for a time, and that

he should go home on the morrow. This was news which

pleased Dora, for she thought of Anna and her visit to the

rectory.

When they reached home the next evening, her papa said she

should set off on her visit as early as she pleased, for some

business required his presence in London, whither he meant to

accompany Captain Rooke. So the next morning, bidding all

the household farewell, Crisp drove her to the rectory, where

dear Anna and the old blind lady heartily welcomed her, and

where a certain little sprite called Elfie barked and frisked about

her as though he was wild with joy. He was a cunning little

fellow to know thus early what a tender mistress was his.



CHAPTER III.

MR FLAXDALE'S MUSEUM.

|C»J™NUORA'S hours sped by most happily. The first thing

m EkI 1 m l'ie morrnng she went with Anna to feed the

pA»M cliickens ; next they visited the dairy with its pans

full of rich cream set ready for churning, or with

milk just new from the cow ; and then after a turn round the

paddock, where the pony and the two cows were feeding, they

unloosened old Growler from his kennel in the yard and went in

to breakfast. This they always took alone : Miss Clegg having

hers sent up-stairs, where she remained till near noon. Dora

liked breakfasting in this way very much, for she and Anna

talked together in a low voice about many things ; and it was

pleasant to the little girl to watch how lovingly Miss Mynd

carved and prepared her old aunt's breakfast, always doing this

the first thing, and sending her up the largest egg, the most

crustless toast, the nicest slice of fowl or ham, or whatever

meat it might be, and the strongest tea. For Anna was

not one to trifle with her conscience in the smallest thing ; and

whilst remembering that her good aunt was blind and old, her

heart told her that selfishness is one of the worst of vices. It

is always indicative of a base nature, and of viciousness in far

greater things.
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Lisbeth was an accomplished servant, and had lived with

Miss Clegg twenty years. She was an orderly, industrious,

painstaking, middle-aged woman ; yet nevertheless, as soon as

breakfast was over, Anna visited the various rooms to see each

one was in order, as also attended to other housekeeping duties.

She gathered fresh flowers for the fine old oriental vases in the

drawing-room, she watered and trimmed the plants, she saw

that the china-closet was right, the plate duly rubbed by Roger,

the salt-cellars, the castors, and the decanters, all fitting for the

dinner-table ; and then, if Lisbeth were busy, and extra cakes, or

pastry, or other little dainties were wanted, she made, or helped

to make them. As Dora often thought, it was a pretty sight to

see Anna mix the paste, roll it out, lay lightly on it little pats of

butter, then roll it again, and it was done ; an hour or half an

hour after coming out of the oven, as light and flaky as snow,

and as brown as a ripening wood-nut. For jelly she had a

delicate hand, and with jam and fruit, and cream and eggs,

she manufactured, as simple little Dora thought, surprising

things.

These housekeeping duties over, Anna went up with some

luncheon to her aunt, and to see if she needed her assistance.

After this, she and Dora went to the brook side and sat in the

sun, or else they walked into the village on errands of various

kinds : to the post-office or the little linendraper's shop kept by

two old maids named Crabtree, or to the general shop where

almost everything was kept and sold. If they went to the

brook side, Anna took some books, and Dora her sewing ; for

this was a holiday with the little girl, and she was patiently

learning to seam, and hem, and fell, under Anna's guidance.

One day, when they had sat a long while silent, Anna poring

over a geography book, and Dora busy apparently with her

hemming, though often looking up with a puzzled expression at

Anna's face, the little girl said, quietly—

" Anna, I have been trying to make out why it is you are so
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anxious to learn ; because Aunty Clegg doesn't like books,

except those dull things Mr Runcton brings her."

" We will not talk now, Dora," was the reply ; " I wish to be

quiet till I have got this page by heart."

Dora obeyed by waiting patiently till she thought Anna knew

her lesson, and then she said again, " You know very well,

Anna, that when I first knew you, you did not care much for

books, except they were full of pretty tales ; now you like to

study far harder books than I do. I was a little girl of six

when this taste first grew with you ; now I am past nine."

Anna looked up, and colouring slightly, replied, " I always

loved books, and the greatest misfortune of my life has been

that, till I knew you, my darling, I never had the great privilege

of association with those who had any aspiration for a higher

and nobler knowledge than that belonging to every-day life

or the things immediately around them. Since then, I have be

come conscious of my great ignorance ; and my wish to remove

this, in even some degree, is the reason why I take pains to

improve myself. My power is not much in this direction, be

cause I am compelled to secrecy by aunt's prejudices."

" I do not think this is quite all," added Dora, after a

moment's thought, " but as you have your secret in the matter,

Anna, I have mine. Indeed, I have both a wish and a secret

you would like to know. The wish is always living in my

heart ; the secret I may one day tell you."

Anna did not press to learn it, but as though willing to

change the conversation entirely, she looked at her watch, and

saying it was time they should go into the village on some

little errand, she rose, took up the books, and they went in

doors. When these were carefully stored away, she and Dora

set forth.

Just without the parsonage gate they met old Crisp. He

had had a letter that morning from his master, and it enclosed

one for Dora. Mr Flaxdale would return home in about a week,
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and a few days after some learned gentlemen from Denmark,

the north of England, Cambridge, London, and Shropshire,

were coming to see the museum. Most of them would lodge

at Burnell Hall for the very short time they stayed ; and Dora,

if Miss Mynd and Miss Clegg had no objection, would continue

at the parsonage, as Mr Flaxdale and one or two of his visitors

were going a little tour of inspection to some neighbouring

abbeys to search for the ancient tiles which had formed their

floors.

" This expectation of company will, I suppose, Crisp, make

you very busy," said Anna to the old man whilst Dora read

her father's loving letter.

"Well, ma'am," answered the good servant, thoughtfully,

"the museum's pretty for'ards, for I've been brushing and

dusting and rubbing ever since master went. I 've mended

the urns brought from the last diggings, and cleaned the orna

ments and other things, and filled up some of the cases so

nicely with them, that master will be pleased, I know. This is

my department, and one I can answer for ; the worst part will

be with Peggy, for you see, ma'am, Mr Flaxdale's uncommon

hospitable, and will like a nice luncheon prepared for the

gentlefolks. Now, to mind her business and my own too,

comes hard upon me at such times, for little would be done

if I did not have an eye upon the kitchen."

" Then Peggy has been going on no better ? "

" Not she, indeed, ma'am. Because I would not let her clean

the museum floor—I preferred for many reasons to do it myself

—she would not for two days cook me any dinner. At last I

said boldly that I would have the two parish constables in to

mind the house, whilst I went to London, and laid my com

plaints before master. And I would have done this, ma'am,

had she not recurred to her ordinary civility, which at best is

not extraordinary. But I am more reconciled about these

things than I used to be, for I feel very sure that master is
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beginning to see much he was at first blind to, and that once

he observes as other people do, Mrs Rider's stay at Rocksmoor

will not be long."

Anna made no reply ; so Dora, having read her letter, began

to entreat Crisp to let her go home, as her papa said in his

letter she must not, in her great happiness with Miss Clegg

and Miss Mynd, quite forget the pets.

" Come home, Miss ? " repeated Crisp, emphatically ; " why of

course, it is your right place any hour and any day. This is

the very thing which has brought me over, for the house seems

so lone without you. The old jackdaw misses you uncommonly,

the dogs hunt your footsteps up and down the garden, and the

cats scratch at the museum door, and half ask me when you

are coming. Yes ! my dear, come and spend to-morrow after

noon at home ; and if Miss Mynd will accompany you, I will

take care you shall have tea nicely set in the library. The

museum I cannot profess to show just at present, but there'll

be the library and master's study to amuse you in, and I will

unlock the drawing-room, for it has been rarely opened since

Mrs Flaxdale's death."

Dora was delighted at this invitation from old Crisp, and

Anna said the little girl should surely go, even if she did not

accompany her. She would if she could, but her aunt, Miss

Clegg, had yet to be consulted. So Crisp went on to the par

sonage to rest and have a gossip with Lisbeth, and Anna and

Dora proceeded on their way.

It was now full noon, and the day a most lovely one. The

road-side banks were full of primroses, the thorns rich with

bloom, the leafage passing from yellow greenness into darker

green, and across the great pool, just beside the church, the

light wind swept, thus forming tiny ripples which looked in the

sun as though of molten silver. Beside the water, just where

Anna and Dora passed, lay a couple of felled oaks. On one

of these sat a young, sickly-looking, poorly-clad man, and
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beside him a somewhat fair, young woman. He was reading,

she employed with her needle ; her work, as might be seen at

a passing glance, being embroidery of exquisite delicacy. They

were evidently man and wife, for two little children, one just

out of arms, and the other a year or so older, played around

them. The man did not look up from his reading as Anna

passed, the woman merely cast a momentary glance, but the

elder child running across the road pointed its little hand to

some tufts of primroses up on the bank beyond her reach, and

cried, "Give, give." It was incitement enough for Dora ; in a

moment she had followed the child, gathered the primroses,

and filled its hands. Its delight was supreme, its thanks was

a kiss, and then it ran off to its mother.

Beyond the pool was the village street, with its homesteads

standing back amidst gardens and orchards, its picturesque

labourers' cottages, some new, some old ; those of a higher grade,

with pretty lawns in front, or else gardens decked with formal

clipped yews and hollies. Three or four houses on a still ampler

scale, and about the same number of shops, formed the village.

As Anna and Dora passed one of these lawn-fronted cottages, a

man came forth, and touched his hat to them.

" Miss Clegg will be glad to hear, I daresay, ma'am," he said

to Anna, "that master has at length let the cottage. Two

ladies from one of the midland towns have taken it from next

Michaelmas ; till then a gentleman from Shropshire has hired

it. His wife and children are coming for change of air—he

for only a few days occasionally ; but he is a rich man, and

master, at his request, is furnishing it for this temporary pur

pose."

" I am really glad," was Anna's reply ; " for it is now more

than a year since old Captain Bentley died—and it has been to

let ever since. I only hope our new neighbours will prove as

sociable and kind as our old friend the captain." As she said

this, she paused, to look across the lawn. What she saw con
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vinced her that Leake, the village painter and glazier, had got

a good tenant for Captain Bentley's heir. Women were within

settling furniture, cleaning windows, putting up new blinds, and

without, two men were trimming the lawn and borders.

The workman had passed on, but at the Misses Crabtree's

shop, no great way off, Miss Mynd learnt particulars. The cot

tage was let for a short time to Mr Ludford, the well-known tile

manufacturer ; and he was coming on the morrow, or the next

day, with his wife, children, and servants.

" Coming from Shropshire," said Anna, "and working in clay,

I should think Mr Ludford is known to Dora's papa."

" Yes, Miss," replied Miss Betty Crabtree, " a groom who is

already come told me so. At least slightly, for calling to see

Mr Flaxdale's museum last autumn, that gentleman was en

gaged, and Mr Ludford had not time for more than five minutes'

conversation just as he was leaving. But what he saw so struck

him, that he was resolved to come again. He therefore wrote

to Mr Flaxdale, and the result is, that he has hired the cottage

Leake has had care of."

" And they seem very busy there," remarked Anna.

" But they were busier yesterday," answered the elder sister,

Miss Molly, "for it 's easy enough for people in towns to furnish

houses, not so in the country. Leake had never been asked such

a thing before. But rather than lose a good tenant for the summer

months, he thought he would try. So he and his wife were

about all yesterday, hiring a bed from one, some chairs from

another, a table from a third ; and the folks were all so kind,

that enough is now got."

" If not," spoke Anna, " we have some odds and ends in the

great room over our coach-house, to which Leake would be

welcome. I will mention the matter to aunt."

" You are always very good, Miss," said old Betty ; " but does

Miss Dora know, that as soon as her papa returns from London,

there is going to be a grand show-day at Rocksmoor ? Crisp
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told us so, and I don't doubt but what Mr Ludford will be of the

company."

" Yes ; we met Crisp on our way here, and he told us of the

coming meeting of learned gentlemen ; and from what he said

about some one from Shropshire, I presume he alluded to Mr

Ludford."

" What 's more," chimed in old gossiping Molly, " Mr Flax-

dale will be sure to order a grand luncheon, and what will be

the end of that, it 's a trouble to think of. Crisp, who was up

here last night, says the mere thought makes him fit to tear his

hair off ; for the last time, you know, ma'am, Peggy put out a

dish of boiled custard to cool, and a dozen little pigs came and

licked it all up. A pointer ran off with a pair of roasted fowls,

and the ham and tongue which were in one copper, were both

forgotten, till they were stewed down almost to a jelly."

" Well, experience is a good, though a bitter, teacher to us all.

And therefore let us hope Mrs Rider will, on this next occasion,

be more attentive to her duties." And Miss Mynd said nothing

further, for it was a subject on which she had no wish to

enter.

Thus checked in their love of scandal, the old maids changed

the subject by asking Anna if she had heard of some new

comers of another kind, who had just settled in the village.

The reply was in the negative.

" Well, Miss," said Molly, " it is a poor young couple and

their two children. Their name is Pulteney, and they have

taken widow Lathom's two rooms. Sad ruined places, as you

know, and as bare of common comforts as - a parish poor-house

of the old style."

" I suppose Dora and I saw them on our way here," replied

Miss Mynd ; " he a sickly-looking young man, she a careworn-

looking woman, though the children are pretty and healthy

enough."

" Yes, ma'am ; that was the young couple. He is far gone in a
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consumption, it is feared, and has been for some time quite un

fitted for work. She, however, we suppose, earns something by

her needle. She comes here for cotton and other things, but as

she is no talker, the little we know comes from Sarah Lathom,

to whom she is more communicative. So we hear that he was

formerly a master in a drawing-school in London,—Spitalfields,

I think, was the part,—but his health failed him. Then he went

to Glasgow, where he drew patterns in a great muslin manufac

tory. But the climate of Scotland was too cold ; and his next

position in Manchester was even worse for his health. He had

a long and severe illness, and when he slowly recovered, the

doctors said that there was no chance for his life unless he had

perfect rest, and the purest country air. So as the wife had an

aunt living. this way, Rebecca Crane,—you know her, ma'am ; she

owns the Longridge farm just above Rocksmoor, but she would

not give them shelter for a day,—so they came here, and as the

poor man felt greatly better, for even a few hours' stay in this

pure country air, they will remain for the summer. Our village

folks, as you know, Miss Mynd, be not over fond of strangers ;

but farmer Brown so pitied the poor man's unnaturally bright

eyes and hollow cheeks, as he saw him pass by the window, that

he sends him a pint of new milk twice a day. This is un

common kind, although I think a pint once a day would be

quite enough."

Miss Molly Crabtree only spoke as she felt ; indeed, if left to

her own and her sister's charity, the poor man would have had

no milk at all. For they were the most miserly old women in

the world. Saving with them was equivalent to living. They

had poor relations in abundance spread up and down the neigh

bouring country, but they never acknowledged them, or did a

good deed for them. They had lived in great harmony together

all their lives, and loved one the other, because each one had the

same absorbing passion. Yet they were civil, obliging, scrupu

lously honest women. What they had, they had got by hard
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work and self-denial, and though a little more charity with their

tongues and their purse would have set well upon them, still

they were effecting a benefit to society, by accumulating the

wealth, from which, when rightly disposed of, so many blessings

spring.

Miss Mynd and Dora now said good-day, and after effecting

some other little matters of business they returned home. As

they passed the pool, the felled tree was empty of its sitters,

though they could see the Pulteneys winding their way up the

hilly fields towards some crags, from whence the view was wide

spread and lovely.

Miss Clegg was pleased to hear all this news ; and little

schemes of tender benevolence were soon floating through her

mind. Poor Pulteney ! Would his wife be offended if she sent

him some blackberry jam, or some conserve made of the pips of

the dog-rose, both such good things for people with delicate

chests ? or was there part of a ham which could be spared ?

But as to the proposed visit to Rocksmoor on the morrow, she

was not so well pleased to hear. She, however, said little, till

Dora was gone to bed.

" I don't approve, Anna, of your going to Rocksmoor so

much," she then said. " Of course, in my lifetime, you will never

marry, for I cannot spare you. B.ut after my death you will of

course want a protector. A girl so pretty and so young as you

could not live alone. And who so fit for you as John Bowness,

a nice, sober, quiet, middle-aged man, who knows so well about

stock and land, who has a good, plainly-furnished house, and a

nice large dairy for you to superintend i"

" I don't like dairy-work," replied Anna ; " nor do I like Mr

Bowness. He is a coarse, cold, ignorant, slow-spoken man.

His habits are vulgar, and his house is like a dungeon. A young

girl might as well go to prison as within those walls."

" True, I cannot say much for the comfort or the cheerfulness

of the place, but then it is his own, and in his rough, cold way,
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be has been a good neighbour for many years. As to marrying

Dora's papa, it is no use your nursing such a wish in your

breast. Under all his eccentricity, shyness, and simplicity, Mr

Flaxdale is a very proud man. He comes of a good old county

family, and will no more think of marrying a simple, plainly-

educated girl like you, than he would Ria Rider. He wants

some high-born lady, or else one with much learning."

" Please, aunt," entreated Anna, " say nothing further of this

matter ; it is cruel to misinterpret the reason for my loving

Dora."

"No, my dear, I don't misunderstand you; I know you love

the child for her own sweet sake. I am only warning you, so as

to save you from disappointment. Depend upon it, Mr Flaxdale

will never think of you ; and as the day cannot be far off when I

must leave you, I am willing you should not cast aside the

favour of a worthy man, who, though he has not exactly proposed

to you, means to do so, by what he has said to me, for his sister

is about to leave him. He has come once or twice whilst you

were at Rocksmoor, and he seemed, I thought, displeased. So

do not risk the point again ; for when yesterday he sent the

great cheese and sucking-pig, his message was that he was

coming soon to spend an evening with us. You must, therefore,

remain at home ; Roger can take care of the child, there and

back again."

Anna let the matter drop, as she knew, say what she might,

her aunt would hold her own view of the matter, particularly as

John Bowness had of late taken great pains to gain her favour

and good opinion by sundry presents. Those who knew the

coarse, selfish, miserly man he was, were quick to judge his

motives ; but Miss Clegg, in the simplicity of approaching child

ishness, saw only the effect and not the cause. But Anna had

an ally in Dora worth everything. The old lady, wish as she

might to please her stolid, miserly neighbour, was not proof

against the little girl's winning entreaties and caressing words.
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So the end was, that consent was gained, and early on the

morrow's afternoon they set forth to Rocksmoor.

Old Crisp awaited their coming beside the porch, and as Dora

ran off as soon as she alighted to see after her pets, he led Miss

Mynd into the library, a room of which she had had hitherto

only a passing glimpse. It was a very fine room, lighted by three

large oriel windows, partly filled with richly-painted glass ; it had

an exquisitely-sculptured chimney-piece of Sienna marble ; and

round the walls were massive carved glass-fronted shelves filled

with richly-bound books and cases full of manuscripts. The

space between the bookcases and the ceiling was occupied by

vases, antique bronzes, busts, and marbles. Some of the vases

were pure Etruscan, others were Wedgwood's finest copies of

antique forms. Diptyches—that is, Middle Age pictures of holy

subjects covered by little carved doors made to open and shut,

and thus to close them in as a shrine at will—hung here and

there ; and carved furniture, and many other articles ofrare value

and choice workmanship, beautified this truly noble room. But

Anna wondered most at the books, for although those at Burnell

Hall were very numerous, and many of them finely bound, they

had not, as a whole, the chaste and rich appearance of those

before her. Here it was evident the eye and hand of a true

scholar was ever present ; whilst at Burnell Hall much was

necessarily left to chance and time, the family being often away

for years together.

Anna was most attracted by the lines of noble folios which

filled all the lower compartments of the bookcases. They were

for the largest part sumptuously bound ; some in dark purple,

some in green, some in a rich orange or fine brown, and many

in a dark red. Some massive volumes bound in the latter

colour were so finely tooled, as to lead her to make inquiries of

the old servant.

" Why, Miss, the work is called ' Hoare's Wiltshire.' They are

amongst master's choicest books ; for besides their own beautiful
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engravings, and many others added by him, it contains nearly

three hundred drawings by Mrs Flaxdale of places taken on the

spot. But maybe you 'd like to see them." So saying, the old

servant unlocked the bookcase, and bringing the beautiful

volumes forth, laid them one by one upon the table. He had

opened the first volume, and was pointing to some charming

sketches made of barrows on the Wiltshire Downs when Dora

came running in, in great concern, to ask Crisp about her jack

daw.

" Why, my dear," he replied, in his slow way, and not till after

the little girl had shaken his arm and patted his hand,—for in

opening these books he had mounted his hobby,—" it was safe a

bit before you came ; the last I saw of it was on the court-yard

wall."

" But I can't see it anywhere now ; and when I asked Peggy's

boys, they fell to whispering and ran off."

" Why not ask Peggy?"

" I did, but she would not answer. Ria says she is very

angry because I am come home."

" Well ! that 's news indeed," replied the old man, angrily.

" What next ? when a child is to ask a servant's leave to enter

her father's house ! "

" But, Crisp ! never mind Peggy," entreated Dora ; " do come

and look after poor little Bob, for I am sure by the boys'

manner something is wrong," and the child beginning to cry,

Crisp could but obey. So Anna was left to look through the

volumes herself. And so she did. Though she had no know

ledge of art, she had a taste for it ; a true eye for form and colour,

and a fine sense of what was beautiful. Thus, as she turned the

richly-illuminated leaves over, she admired and enjoyed. Here

was a wide sweep of downs, over which was dotted the green

hillocks covering the centuries of long-forgotten dead. So

spiritedly were this class of scenes given, that you were con

scious that the sun was shining over them, the wild bees hum
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ming round, and the eternal peace of nature brooding over all.

Here, where some ancient church was portrayed, you saw

mouldering arch and doorway as though actually present,—you

saw the light stealing down the aisle from the storied windows

above, and fading away and away till it was lost in shadows ;

and here, where the interior of some fine old manor-house was

imaged, you felt that the human joys and sorrows which had

had their day therein, had not wholly faded into nothingness,

although the walls were bare, and the tread of human feet for

ever gone.

As Anna turned over the leaves of the second volume, she

was surprised to find between them, amidst drawings yet to be

inserted, a little note she had written some months before to

Dora. Who could have put it in such a fine and strange place ?

Perhaps the little girl herself! Dora was so often with her

papa in the library. Here she stood by him when he was

writing, or was otherwise employed, and might have placed the

note with her pretty loving hands. Anna read it, as it lay

within the leaves, but blushed scarlet, as she saw she had spelt

two words wrong, and made one grammatical error. Yes ! she

was very ignorant ! Her consciousness of this grew daily more

and more.

As she thus sat thinking she heard angry words, and the

child's sobs. Hastening into the hall she met Dora coming from

the kitchen ; her little favourite jackdaw nestled to her breast,

and her head bowed towards it.

"O Anna! Anna!" she cried, " Peggy's biggest boys have

broken poor Bob's left leg and wing. It was perched on the

coping stone watching for me—as it always does when I am

away—when they flung a stone and knocked it over. O Anna !

what am I to do for my pretty little pet ? It is so much hurt,

Crisp fears we cannot cure it ! " Indeed, it seemed so ! For

the poor bird nestled with shut eyes, and every little feather

fluttered on its silken breast.
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" We will try, at least," replied Anna, as she knelt and kissed

her heart-broken favourite ; " we will send off the groom at

once for old Samson Breeze, who is so wonderful for cures of

this sort."

Meanwhile the double doors of the kitchen were open, and

Crisp could be heard speaking in towering wrath.

" I have borne a deal," he said, " but this is worse than all.

As if your boys had nothing better to do than wantonly injure

the child's pretty pet,—the child of him to whom you owe your

bread."

" If I do, I work for it," was the saucy answer ; " and if so

be my poor master hadn't got wet digging on the moors for Mr

Flaxdale, he would have been alive and well now."

" Yes ! so you say," said Crisp, " but everybody knows he

was a drunken ne'er-do-well, and had been long complaining

when master first employed him. But that is nothing to the

point in question. Your own and your children's conduct is

worse and worse, and this very night I will write to master, and

give him full particulars of this fresh instance."

Peggy now began to whimper—to say that " boys would be

boys ;" that, " poor things, they meant no harm throwing a stone ;"

that she would " thrash them well when they came in ;" and then

.crying still more lustily, she begged he would " not write com-

plainingly to her dear master." Crisp made no reply, but com

ing forth, closed the doors.

The groom was at once despatched for Samson Breeze, an

old superannuated servant of the Burnells, whose delight it was

to do small offices of this sort. So when he came, poor Bob was

carried into the garden, and there, in the sweet sunlight of the

spring afternoon, his wing and leg were splintered and bandaged,

and then he was laid upon some soft wool in the bottom of his

cage. Once or twice he opened his eyes, and once he coaxed

his bill along his mistress's little soft fingers. This was all. He

could not eat, and Dora cried bitterly. But Samson comforted
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her. He said he would take the bird home till it was well, and

himself bring her word how it progressed.

When Miss Mynd went in-doors, she found Crisp had laid the

tea in nice order in the library, and when she and Dora had

partaken of it, the latter was permitted to run off and see her

other pets, for in the trouble about Bob, the cat with some new-

come kittens, three favourite hens with their broods, and the

dogs, had—with the exception of Fido—been forgotten. So

Crisp, returning to the library when he had cleared away,

renewed his office of showing the lady many more of his mas

ter's fine books. County histories—many of them as beauti

fully illuminated as " Hoare's Wiltshire "—books on antiquities,

architecture, the fine arts, and natural history ; and a collection

of Bibles of the greatest rarity and beauty, were amongst the

choice things he .had to show. Anna was greatly surprised.

Such treasures had never met her gaze before ; and whilst won

dering at the intellect and industry necessary for the production

of such beautiful works, she became more and more conscious

of her own simplicity and ignorance.

At length when old Crisp had told her very curious things

relative to the prices paid for many of the books, and the places

where they had been bought, the subject of the exquisite draw

ings in " Hoare's Wiltshire " and other antiquarian works was

again referred to ; old Crisp was pleased to talk thereon, for

though his personal knowledge of Dora's mamma was but

slight, as she had visited Rocksmoor but twice, and that only

for a few months each time, yet he had heard from Mr Flax-

dale how indefatigably she had used her pencil in behalf of his

favourite studies during the three brief years of her married life.

As her interest deepened, Anna asked the old servant if the first

rudiments of the pencil were hard to acquire. He said he

thought not. Mrs Flaxdale, who was the only child of an

officer of rank who had served long in the East, had little more

than an ordinary school-girl's knowledge of art when she first
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married, although her natural aptitude was great. With practice,

and under her husband's care, her skill became quickly what it

was, masterly and spirited. She was, Crisp said, a gentle lady,

somewhat like her little daughter in her manner and character,

though with less robustness and energy. Born in the East, her

constitution was always fraiL She died in giving birth to a

little son, who did not long survive ; and her parents, whose idol

she had been, died both within a twelvemonth of their child. Thu s

left motherless and friendless on her mother's side, Dora became

her papa's constant companion. She and a nurse had accom

panied him abroad, and when his grief was somewhat mastered,

and he returned to settle at Rocksmoor, Dora came too. Her

papa could not bear to part with her to nurse or schoolmis

tress ; and indeed " she wanted neither," added Crisp, heartily,

" for you have been more than a mother to her, as everybody

knows."

Anna replied she always should be, if permitted, for she loved

the little maid most tenderly. Here the subject dropped, for

Dora came running in with her lap half full of little blind kittens.

Next, Anna must see the chickens, then the dogs, then a calf ;

and lastly, after a walk up and down the sunny terrace, they

returned to Lydbury.

That night, when Dora was gone to bed, Anna reminded her

aunt of her suggestion as to sending some blackberry jelly to

poor Pulteney, the sick artist.

" I must go to Crabtree's shop to-morrow, for some cotton for

your knitting," she said, " and I will, if you please, take it with

me. It will be better, I think, aunt, to leave Dora at home, as,

though she is so good, she has, like all children, a way of

noticing everything, which might be painful to these poor

people."

Miss Clegg thought like her niece, so on the morrow, whilst

Dora was swinging in the orchard, Anna went alone to the

village. She was so long gone as to keep dinner waiting—a
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matter which always ruffled Aunty Clegg's temper a little ; but

there was an apology and a kiss, and the cloud was gone. Anna

was rather silent about her visit, except so far as to enlist her

aunt's warmest sympathy in the poor Pulteneys' behalf; but

Dora, who had the quickest little eyes and ears in the world,

was keen to perceive that something had occurred to give her

tender friend great satisfaction, although she was silent respect

ing it. Two days after this, Anna drove, as she sometimes did,

to the nearest market town. Aunty Clegg said she had gone to

the bank and elsewhere, but Dora, judging from the sight of one

or two mysterious-looking parcels upon Anna's return, thought

the old lady did not know everything. But Dora was too

sensible to ask questions ; for Anna, indulgent as she was, was

wise and firm in her rule, and would have instantly repressed

impertinent curiosity, particularly in a little girl. Dora also

knew that many minor necessities and occurrences were wisely

concealed from the old lady, who, through her growing childish

ness, troubled herself over much about small things.

The time was now come for Mr Flaxdale's return. Thus,

one afternoon, as Aunty Clegg sat knitting on the lawn in the

cherishing sun, and Dora and Anna were busy, near at hand, in

setting some seeds in one of the flower-borders, the gate opened,

and Mr Flaxdale came in. He was a rare visitor here, as every

where else ; and thus, as it was wholly unexpected, the pleasure

he conferred was great indeed. Attracted by Elfie's joyous

barks, Dora was the first to see him.

" Oh ! my darling papa," she cried, and in a moment, like

lightning, she had crossed the lawn and was in his arms.

His manner showed how tenderly her love was reciprocated.

He kissed her sweet forehead and eyes, parted her fair hair, and

looked at her with pride and love. There was nothing cold or

reserved in his manner now. It was only a way he had, the

result probably of a studious life ; on the contrary, under his

brief and concise speech, and absent way, glowed the deepest

E
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affections. He shook Miss Mynd's hand, thanked her for her

great goodness to his little daughter, and then, sitting down by

the old lady, chatted on various subjects. Never had they seen

Mr Flaxdale so cheerful or agreeable in his manner. He said

he had greatly enjoyed his visit to London, had settled some

vexatious law business very satisfactorily, and that thus being

disengaged for a time, he was, when June came, going to take

Dora with him into Gloucestershire, there to trace the Roman

iron-works ; and that later in the year, she would accompany

him into Kent, and from thence into the midland counties

and Yorkshire. He then spoke of his museum, of his expecting

friends to view it, the day after the morrow, and asked Miss

Clegg and her niece to be amongst the number.

" I go to few places now, Mr Flaxdale," was the old lady's

reply. " I am nervous with strangers, and my eyesight is, as

you know, most imperfect."

" Well, I am sorry. But at least Miss Mynd can accompany

Dora. I will send the carriage for both. My friend, Canon

Lester, is anxious to see my little girL His brother and Dora's

maternal grandfather were friends for many years."

Miss Clegg was flattered. Mr Flaxdale had never been so

friendly before. Her heart was quite won, and she gave her

consent readily. Then she added, " I suppose you have not

dined, Mr Flaxdale?"

" To-day I have, though I usually dine late."

" May we offer you tea, then ? It is an old-fashioned meal,

but for once, you may not object to be old-fashioned with your

little daughter, and her two loving friends."

" Nothing will please me better." So Miss Mynd hastened

to the house to order tea, her aunt putting forth her hand, and

whispering to her as she went by, to use the choice old silver

service and best china.

Lisbeth being dressed for the afternoon, was ready to wait

upon her young mistress, and thus tea was soon announced.
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Mr Flaxdale led the old gentlewoman into the drawing-room,

and here the little company seated round the table were soon

as happy as could be. A vase full of cowslips and wood-hya

cinths stood in the midst ; round the butter was a fringe of

fresh gathered violets, and the rich yellow cream, frothed up

above the fine relief-work of the beautiful vessel which held it,

looked charming by contrast.

Anna was pouring out the second cup of tea, and Mr Flaxdale

was recalling some memories of his dear mother to the old

lady, when the attention of all present was attracted by a great

noise in the hall outside, and by Lisbeth saying, " My missises,

sir, have got company."

" Well, what o' that ! I know no company about here that 's

too good for John Bowness, who farms five hundred acres of

his own land." And thus announced, Mr Bowness walked in.

He was a stout, thick-set man, of somewhat low stature ; his

face was fat and round ; his eyes very small ; his nose red at

the end ; and his beard, which was unshaven, thick, and stubby,

made him look very unattractive.

"Well, ma'am ; well, miss ; well, master," he said, in a slow,

loud, hoarse voice. Thus speaking, he drew a chair to the table

and sat down. Anna could have sunk with vexation ; Miss Clegg

was colder in her greeting than usual, and Mr Flaxdale, assum

ing in a moment his habitual reserved, somewhat haughty, de

meanour, replied briefly.

" You may pour me out a cup of tea, Ann," he bawled, " though

I see I 'm not expected ; " and then, after a pause, he added,

"Well, Miss Clegg, how did the little 'un turn out ?"

Miss Clegg knew enough of Mr Bowness to understand that

he meant his late present of a sucking-pig, so she replied that it

had proved excellent.

" Ah ! I thought so, we 've had five o' th' little 'uns roasted,

and they wur all good, and there be forty-five more on 'em

running about." Nobody replying, he inquired of Anna about
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the cheese. Miss Clegg answering for her, said it was very good,

and that she was much obliged to him.

" You ought to be, ma'am," was his reply, " for I don't trouble

many o' my friends with the like." He then paused, and look

ing round the table, observed, as though for the first time, the

beautiful old-fashioned silver.

" Why, bless my heart, ma'am, you 've got some nice things to

give Ann,"—he always persisted in calling Anna thus,—" and all

be out to-day, I see, in holiday style. Well, well, my principal

business here to-day is not to see them, but to ask you and Ann

to come up to Bowness Grange and spend an afternoon. You

know, I 've often asked you. I thought you might like to come

before Kitty went, for she 's going at last."

" So she sent me word," replied Miss Clegg ; " she has long

wanted you to get a housekeeper, I know. Her health sadly

fails her, and she wishes to go to her only sister in the

north."

" Nay, the contrary is the truth ; I wanted her to go many a

day ago, but she stuck by me in the hope o' getting more o' th'

family money. She finds her hope is vain, so she 's now settled

to go afore long ; so that Ann and you must come at once, and

she shall show you the five pairs o' sugar-tongs, and the sixty-five

pairs of home-spun sheets, and a deal o' things o' that sort, for

I intend to have a new housekeeper before long." Mr Bowness

spoke these latter words with marked emphasis, and glanced

furtively at Anna and Mr Flaxdale.

" I hope, when you do, you will get a good one, Mr Bowness,"

said Anna, quickly; "though experienced servants are some

what scarce at present."

" Servant," he replied, angrily; " you know I don't want a ser

vant, Ann "

" At present," interrupted Miss Clegg, unconsciously, for her

hearing was but indifferent, " I could not take so long a drive.

Your house, as you know, lies towards the moors, and the
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weather must be warm, and the days long, before I venture so

far."

" Well, ma'am, I 1l ask you again, then," and Mr Bowness ate

his cake, drank his tea, and stared at the slop-basin, leaving

Anna, Miss Clegg, and Mr Flaxdale to recur to more pleasant

subjects of conversation.

But it presently occurred to John Bowness that true polite

ness required him to address Mr Flaxdale in relation to some of

the subjects in which that gentleman was interested. Waiting

therefore till there was a pause, he said—

" So, Mr Flaxdale, I hear you 've been a-digging again, and

come this time on lots o' queer things."

"Yes, sir," replied Mr Flaxdale, stiffly. "Strange things are

often found underground, though scarcely so many as above."

Speaking thus, he rose to go, but all his genial manner had

vanished. He shook the ladies briefly by the hand, gave Dora

a kiss, and went.

" Well, there," laughed Mr Bowness as the door closed, " you

talk about funny things above ground, but I think you be your

self amongst the funniest. Eh ! eh ! "

Fortunately neither Dora nor Anna heard this, for tea being

now over, the former asked Anna to come with her to the gate

and see her papa ride away. So they went, but Mr Flaxdale was

mounting his horse as they crossed the lawn ; and his only adieu

was a formal uplifting of his hat, as he urged his horse into a

rapid trot.

Thoroughly annoyed by what had occurred, Anna, under some

pretext, hurried away to her own room, and wept bitterly. Mr

Flaxdale would be never more than Dora's papa to her, a com

paratively ignorant country girl ; and yet it was vexatious to

have had their first pleasant meeting thus destroyed. Such a

chance might never occur again, she knew, for Mr Flaxdale

rarely threw off his shy, reserved manner. Perhaps she might

not even go to the meeting at the museum ! Dora might be only
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sent for ! As she thought so, she wept more and more. But pre

sently she recovered herself, and thought more wisely, Why

should she be afraid of John Bowness ? She was resolved

not to marry him, come what might ! Her aunt might leave

her money as she pleased, but she would be true to herself.

Could she not work as other young women worked ? Yes ! she

could go into service as housekeeper, if fitted for nothing

higher ; and thus resolving, her peace of mind returned. She

would be patient and resolute, and in the end she felt sure all

would be well !

Her calmness returned ; she went down-stairs, and walked

about the garden with Dora. She waited for her aunt to send

for her to the drawing-room, and she waited long. Evening

came, and with it Dora's time for going to bed, yet still Mr

Bowness lingered. At last he departed without taking supper.

He had been talking all the time, and Anna, when she went into

the room, found the old lady very exhausted. But the latter did

not recur to their visitor, nor did Anna ask why he stayed so

long. Her only information came from Lisbeth.

" I 'm sure, Miss," the old servant said, indignantly, "that Mr

Bowness has been talking to missis about nothing else but of

marrying you, and this very autumn too. But all missis said, in

answer, was, ' No, no, Mr Bowness, Anna shall never marry you

or any one in my life-time ! ' ' Well, after it, ma'am,' he asked,

but old missis made no answer that I could hear, for she spoke

very low."

" Let Mr Bowness talk as he pleases," was all Anna gravely

answered ; and speaking thus, she dismissed their unwelcome

visitor from her mind.

On the morrow, the old lady was very poorly, and kept her

bed till afternoon. Yet her thoughts were busy. She felt sure

there would be some catastrophe in the kitchen at Rocksmoor ;

and in relation to this, she summoned, as soon as breakfast was

over, Anna and Lisbeth to her room. Here she conferred with
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them, and the result was, that some poultry was roasted, a ham

was boiled, and various articles of delicate pastry and sweets

were made. " In case these things are not wanted, and I sin

cerely hope they may not be," said the old lady, " they will do

for ourselves, and give a taste to the Pulteneys, and one or two

others of our poor neighbours, who are not well."

So Anna was very busy all that day ; yet she found time to

sew some pretty lace and ribbon on Dora's white frock, and put

her own articles of dress in nice order. True, she might not

want them ; Mr Flaxdale was an eccentric, stern, wayward man.

He might forget to send the carriage ; he might have been

offended by the inopportune event of the preceding evening ; or

he might send for his little daughter only. Thus Anna vexed

her spirit, and shed some tears.

Yet without a cause. For the May morning stole forth in

loveliness. A light shower shed freshness on the ground, the

flowers of garden and field spread their incense everywhere, and

the sunlight, flecked by tempering shadows, made universal

nature glad. By eight o'clock the groom brought a brief note

from Mr Flaxdale. It was to the effect, that he hoped to see

Miss Mynd,and his little daughter, and that the carriage should

be sent a little before twelve. Anna was supremely happy, and

so was Miss Clegg. She gave her niece one of her choicest

brooches to wear on the occasion, and surveyed her, so far as

her sad half-sightless eyes would permit, with great pride when

her toilet was completed. Yes ! Anna did look lovely in her

simple dress. Her rich brown hair shining like a ripened wood-

nut in the sun, her step airy, her looks modest, her manner

gentle. Lisbeth, who loved her young mistress dearly, was

proud too, and whispered her opinion to Roger, who coincided

heartily therein.

" She looks fit to be Dora's mamma, don't she ?" said Lisbeth,

as Roger shut the gate behind the carriage ; " and I 'm sure, let

Mr Flaxdale search where he may, he would not find one to suit
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him better. And then she loves the little girl so, and the little

girl her. Why ! it 's like going half way."

" And so it is half way, and more than that, if I 'm not mis

taken," replied Roger, " for Crisp, who is mighty friendly with

the old Misses Crabtree, tells them that he thinks his master's

partic'lar fond on her ; only that queer, shy way he has won't let

him show it ; till some day Miss Anna's goodness to his little

daughter 'll be too much for him. Then there's that Peggy

Rider and her children sticking in the way ; though just now, it

may 'pear plain to him, as it does to most other folks, that a few

shillings a-week, and a cottage free, would be a better way of

providing for her, than keeping her as housekeeper, or, as I

should say, housebreaker," and Roger laughed.

As the carriage drew up at the gate of the ancient house at

Rocksmoor, several gentlemen came forth from the garden, and

amongst them Mr Flaxdale. His manner was very grave and

restrained ; he merely bowed to Miss Mynd, patted his little

daughter on the head, and turning to one of his visitors,

said—

" Here is my little Dora, Mr Lester ; she is grown, is she

not?"

The canon replying in the affirmative, kissed the little maid

tenderly, and invited her to his house in the north. Her papa

and he were going, in the autumn, to explore the fragments of

the great Roman Wall which stretches from sea to sea, and she

should accompany them. Dora was entranced. No little girl,

she thought, in all the world had happier days before her.

" Who, Flaxdale, was that lovely young woman ? " asked Mr

Ludford, alluding to Anna.

Mr Flaxdale appearing not to hear, Dora said—

" It is Anna Mynd, sir. She is as good as any mamma to me,

and I am staying with her and her aunt now." Then stepping

to her papa's side, and taking his hands, she added, " Papa !

Anna was very vexed you went away so quickly the other after
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noon ; she did not say so, but I think she cried. And, papa, look

at the pretty ribbon and lace she has put on my frock ; it came

out of her own drawer; not a bit of it belonged to Aunty Clegg."

" There, chatterbox, there," replied her papa, quickly, " run

into the museum, where you will find Crisp and Fido."

Dora obeyed ; but not without thinking her papa was, as

many thought him, a strange man.

The museum was a superb room, with a richly-carved timber

roof, and with windows like those in some ancient church. The

floor was of oak, and in the midst were cases of about the height

of tables, with pathways between ; and along the walls of one

side of the room were closed presses, on the other lofty cases,

with glass doors. Minor cases stood along the room on either

side. In the wall cases, covered with glass, stood ancient urns

of many forms and colours : very light gray ones from the Dor

setshire moors ; others, more akin to red, from the downs of

Wiltshire ; and those nearly black, or dark-brown, from the

moorlands of the midland and northern counties. As yet it

could not be seen what was in the presses, for the doors were

closed. But the contents of the cases on the floor were plain to

see. The central ones held brooches—called fibulae—armlets,

torques, thin plates, and spiral pieces of wire of different degrees

of thickness—all in gold. One held porcelain, agate, amber,

and jet beads—all curiously shaped and wrought. Others held

small articles in bronze, as spear-heads, knives, coins, and fibulae.

The side-cases down the length of the room on either side con

tained—amongst a vast amount of other things—flint weapons

and implements. On the floor, in various places, were querns,

or ancient handmills, fragments of stone and marble slabs,

pillars, and altars with inscriptions thereon, and other relics of

elder days in iron, bronze, and clay.

The whole room was in exquisite order. Not a particle of

dust flecked anything, and the rich, warm, noonday sun, as it

fell within, revealed to the full old Crisp's sterling honesty of
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labour. Dressed in his best suit, he was speaking to Anna as

Dora went running in. But he stayed to tell his little mistress

that Bob was better, that he could already mount his perch with

his splintered leg, and that old Samson hoped to effect a perfect

cure. Crisp then resumed his conversation with Anna, who had

been telling him that, in case of any untoward accident in the

kitchen, some things were stored at Lydbury, which would only

need fetching. But Crisp said, Peggy was going on a little

better, for since Mr Flaxdale's return she had had a severe

reprimand, and was warned that such conduct as her own and

that of her children would, if repeated, ensure instant dismissal.

" For though I did not write to master that very night, as I

threatened I would," continued Crisp, " I did consider it my

duty to give him a few particulars upon his return. That he

thinks seriously of her dismissal I am sure, from his having gone

over one of his empty cottages at Berrymoor a few days ago,

with Tom Abbot, the carpenter ; and this having reached her

ears, has perhaps frightened her. But, be this as it may, Miss,

I only hope we shall get through to-day."

The company were now arriving, and there were soon as

sembled in the museum about a dozen gentlemen and two

ladies, beside Anna,—the one lady being Mrs Manners, the

elderly wife of a country squire ; the other, Mrs Ludford, the

wife of the rich Shropshire tile -maker. The latter was a very

fair young lady, but having only recently recovered from a

severe and prostrating illness, was as yet unfitted for much exer

tion. Mrs Manners, who knew Anna well, and often called on

Miss Clegg, performed, at Mr Flaxdale's request, the part of

hostess, and thus the company were soon introduced to each

other. Whilst Mrs Ludford reclined upon a couch, the rest of

the party went round the room with Mr Flaxdale ; old Crisp

respectfully following to unlock the cases or presses, or to bring

forth any article required for near inspection.

Dora's papa first stayed before the cases in which were stored
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weapons and implements formed of flint. He then went into

their history far more copiously and learnedly than it would be

advisable to set down here ; but, simplified, it was somewhat to

this effect :—It appears that, for a lengthened period, when men

in digging came upon these often beautifully-fashioned articles

of flint, they considered them to have become so shaped by a

lengthened friction in rough oceans or rapid rivers. Thus in ig

norance these objects were unheeded, or no more reckoned than

any other pebble shaped or rounded by the action of the waves.

But, as knowledge grew, and men became more capable of judg

ing between the results of the operations of nature and the effects

oflaborious art, some few advanced thinkers perceived the truth,

that these often beautifully-fashioned implements and weapons

were the result of the industry of savage tribes prior to theii

knowledge of the use of metal. At length, about the close of the

last century, a gentleman residing at Hoxne, in Suffolk, finding

some of these objects in a gravel pit, wrote an account thereof,

and sent it to a learned publication. It was printed ; but, except

amongst the few who had directed their attention to this class

of researches, the paper excited little attention. General educa

tion was then but little advanced; obsolete opinions and dogmas

prevailed; and the state of public affairs and the events con

nected therewith were for a time all-absorbing. But a change

came : national prosperity followed the cessation of war, educa

tion increased, science grew, and men, more enlightened on a

thousand scientific points, were mentally prepared for the recep

tion of many great and unquestionable truths, as this of finding

objects of flint in the drift of rivers, and, judging from the

stratas superincumbent thereon, that man's existence on the

earth was of very far greater duration than that hitherto assigned

to it. At this date a learned Frenchman, named Bouchier de

Perthes, after various explorations in gravel pits at Abbeville,

on the banks of the river Somme, in France, published an ela

borate account of the same, with engravings of the objects found.
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This was extensively read ; other men of science brought their

own discoveries to bear, and, after much discussion and no little

controversy, the point of man's great antiquity as a dweller upon

earth was fully proved. Many of the objects found by M. Bou-

chier de Perthes were perfect works of art ; ranging from small

chisels, called celts, for insertion in the clefts of sticks, to those

of larger size for use as hammers and adzes. Some also of these

flints were shaped as knives, others as saws, and many had

perforations for handles.

In many of the excavations made in France, England, and

elsewhere, it has been found that these objects were often manu

factured on spots far removed from those which supplied the

material. This is proved, as in the case of the gravel pits of

Abbeville, by the immense quantities of chips found in con

nexion with the fabricated objects.

Considering that man in those remote ages of antiquity had

no metal tools or other machinery to assist him, and that flint

when wrought separates into pieces of angular and uncertain

form, the surface and polish of many of these objects are most

beautiful. Their use was infinite ; from the arrow point neces

sary to slay a human enemy, wild beasts, or those of the chase,

to the heavy hammer for striking, or the adze for chipping or

felling timber. Implements and weapons formed of various

kinds .of stones and rocks were also used ; but those of flint

seemed to have been more generally prized ; as their cutting and,

in some cases, their striking power was more effective. Scarcely

a grave belonging to these early races is opened without finding

objects in stone and flint ; and Mr Flaxdale handed round

numberless specimens.

Many ornaments in gold won and worn by these primitive

people were shown, and then Mr Flaxdale displayed his rare

collection of British pottery ; old Crisp opening the cases, and

taking out, when near inspection was necessary, some precious

relic of an antique past. Here were urns and small pots or pip
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kins, termed by antiquaries " incense cups," from every county in

England, many from Scotland and Ireland, others from foreign

countries. The urns from the Dorsetshire moors were often of

large size, roughly moulded by the hand, and then dried in the

sun ; or, as in a few instances, burnt in the fire. The urns from

Derbyshire, Staffordshire, Shropshire, and Yorkshire, had been

formed of darker clay, and were thus of a brown hue, almost

approaching black. In other instances, the urns were a darker

or lighter red. It was thus clear, judging from the colours and

shapes, that from whatever part of Britain this ancient pottery

came, that it had been made to meet the passing necessities of

a tribe, and from the clay of their district, instead of from any

settled place ofmanufacture. The greater part ofthese urns were

for funeral purposes, namely, to hold the ashes, amongst tribes

who burnt their dead before burial, whilst others were used for

storing grain, or for culinary purposes. All the ornament of

these urns was a few bosses or lumps, or a loop, or more usually

still, by parallel, wavy, or crossed lines, zigzags, or dots. This

simpler ornamentation appears to have been effected whilst the

clay was wet, or by thongs of leather, or osiers twisted round.

This explanation ended, the doors of the great cases on the

opposite side of the museum were thrown open, and they were

seen to be full of human remains, such as skulls, arm and leg

bones, and vertebrae or back bones. But the skulls were by far

the most numerous, and ranged from those of mere infants, up

to the skulls of persons who had died when very old. On the

shelves of some of the cases, entire skeletons lay stretched out,

each portion, since the date of finding, having been cleansed and

articulated, that is, strung and put together as in life.

Canon Lester took a part in the necessary explanations, and

deeply interesting and informing they were, as it is only to

those wrongly, poorly, or wholly untaught,—for mediocre, or shal

low education is almost worse than ignorance itself,—that any

part of the human body, whether in perfection or decay, is hor
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rible or unsightly. As the noblest work of God, the human

body is very beautiful, and its mechanism most wonderful.

Canon Lester pointed out many peculiarities in the various

skulls before them. He directed attention to those of men who

had lived coeval with some few of the great animals of previous

ages, as the mammoth, one species of elephant, the cave bear,

the elk, and an ox of gigantic size. He then explained the

geological changes which ensued, as well as the presence of a new

fauna (animals) and a new flora (plants and trees) ; and enumer

ating the various races which had peopled the British Isles, he

added, that those of every district, in all probability, possessed

some distinctive features. Researches in their graves bring to

light two forms of skulls, the long head and the round head.

" The long head is the earlier and more numerous, and was pro

bably the most prevalent type before and at the time Cassar

landed. The skeletons prove that the men were of good stature,

of powerful and symmetrical frames, and often lived to an ad

vanced age. But the lineaments of their faces must have been

harsh and severe, for the prominent features were strongly de

veloped. There was a want of softness of outline so necessary

to beauty of countenance, the mouth being slightly projecting,

the eyebrows overhanging, and the nose prominent. Agreeable

and pleasant-looking faces could not be attributed to them, as

from the features they presented they would have a fierce and

savage aspect. This they increased by clothing themselves in

skins, by colouring themselves with woad or red ochre, by flow

ing locks, and unshaven upper lips."

Such were our savage forefathers at a time when the country

was mingled forest and fen,—when wild beasts yet haunted

its fastnesses,—and when towns were a mere aggregation of

thatched huts, principally situated on open downs, or near

great rivers, or the coast. But civilisation slowly grew ; fresh

races brought knowledge and the ameliorating arts ; and, after

the lapse of near two thousand years, we testify in ourselves,
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as their descendants, of what man is capable of becoming

through his advancing perception of, and practice of, the laws

by which God governs the universe.

After some further explanations from Canon Lester, and Mr

Denne, a Kentish antiquary, Crisp closed the presses, and the

company repaired to the dining-room. Here luncheon was

served, and, thanks to old Crisp's forethought, and Peggy's

greater attention to her duties, the meal passed off without any

greater mishap than vegetables partially cold, shaky jelly, and

heavy rolls. The company then adjourned to the garden, and,

after some few strolls up and down the fine old terrace, Mrs

Manners, who had performed the part of hostess, and Mr and

Mrs Ludford, took their leave. The former, who had been very

courteous to Anna, invited her and Dora to spend a day or two

with her at no late date ; and the latter pressed Miss Mynd to

take tea with them during the coming week, which Anna pro

mised to do. She was greatly pleased with Mrs Ludford, and

this favourable impression being reciprocated, a pleasant friend

ship was likely to ensue.

"And now, Dora," said Anna, as they stood alone on the

terrace together,—for most of the gentlemen had returned to the

museum, and the rest had accompanied the ladies to their car

riages,—"we must go, too; aunt, you know, will want me to

make tea."

" Please, not yet," entreated Dora ; " Samson is to bring Bob

presently for me to look at, and I have the chickens to see ;

besides, the gentlemen will not stay long, and then, perhaps,

papa will come as far as Lydbury with us."

" I cannot stay for that," was the reply ; " you had better go

and ask Crisp about the carriage, and your papa, if he wishes

you to remain till a later hour."

Dora was sorry to find Anna so resolute to go ; but obeying,

she ran off to the museum, where she found her papa and his

friends busy in examining some further cases. She had to wait
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several minutes before she could speak to him, and when she

did, he merely told Crisp to order the carriage at once, as Miss

Mynd wished to return. " You," he added, as he stooped and

kissed his little daughter, " can stay till by and by. I shall

have time to talk to you whilst I smoke my cigar ; now, go and

play with the dogs ; these gentlemen and I are busy."

Dora knew by the tones of her papa's voice that he must

be obeyed. So she returned to the terrace, and repeated her

message. Anna listened quietly, kept her seat till she heard

the carriage drive up to the gateway, and then, bidding Dora

be a good child, she went ; but the little girl was quick to see

that Anna, under all this show of indifference, was greatly

moved.

" I am very sure," she thought to herself, " that papa should

have come and said good-bye to Anna, if nothing more.

Think how very good she is to me, and that but for her I

should have had no nice frock to wear. All the pretty lace and

ribbon upon it she took from her own drawer ; for I heard

Aunty Clegg say, though she is so rich, that she could not

afford to buy any. Papa is very strange—everybody says so—

but he is strangest of all to Anna."

And even to herself the little girl thought her papa strange ;

for she had played with the dogs, and seen Bob, and the hens

in their nests, with their pretty broods beneath their wings, and

had wandered up and down the house before he came. When

he did, he found her half asleep in his writing-chair. Taking

her up lovingly in his arms, he bore her into the garden, and,

sitting down on a seat beside the clear and foaming river,

lighted his cigar. The sun was waning, and shed its golden

light upon her hair as she nestled in his arms.

" Did Miss Mynd go soon," he asked presently.

" Yes, and I think, papa, she was very sad."

" Why ?"

" Because you never came to say good-bye. She took such
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. pains with my pretty frock, that perhaps she thought you would

tell her you liked it."

" I only noticed my darling looked charmingly. I was too

busy."

Dora made no answer. Anna's pains, she thought, was de

serving of more gratitude.

"What did you do the other night after I left," he asked

again, " and how long did Mr Bowness stay."

" Till quite late, but Anna and I never went into the drawing-

room. Miss Mynd cannot bear him ; and everybody wonders

why the old lady permits him to come at all, but they suppose it

is because her father and his were great friends many years

ago."

" Indeed ; but Miss Mynd is to pay a visit to the Grange.

Mr Bowness said so."

" Yes, she and Aunty Clegg are to go one afternoon when the

weather is warmer ; but it will be chiefly to see Miss Kitty,

who, poor thing, has been ill, and is going away to live with her

sister, somewhere in Northumberland. This is all, papa. I

heard Anna tell Lisbeth that she would rather become a servant

than go to Bowness Grange for good."

Mr Flaxdale listened attentively, but made no answer. His

manner, however, was expressive that what his little daughter

said found favour with him. He rose gaily, talked lovingly and

pleasantly to her, till the light of evening had almost passed

away, and then bore her to the carriage which waited to take

her to the parsonage.

" Give my regards," he said, " to the ladies, and tell Miss

Mynd that I am deeply grateful for her goodness to you."

" What a pity papa does not say so to Anna herself," thought

Dora ; but her only answer was a question as to when she

should see him again.

" Not for a few days ; perhaps ten days or a fortnight.

When I return from a little journey I am about to take with





CHAPTER IV.

DORA AND ANNA.

N the same tender way as usual, Anna entered Dora.s

chamber on the following morning ; and except that

her face was pale, and her manner unusually sub

dued, no traces of indisposition remained. She

heard the little girl's prayers, attended to her bath and toilet,

listened to all she had to tell about her papa and his message,

but made no comment thereon, and then hand in hand they

went down to breakfast together. Yet, whilst so silent and

passive, any one might observe that Anna's watchful love for

her little favourite was even more than heretofore.

When the meal was over, Anna set Dora a little task of needle

work, bid her take Elfie and sit on the window seat in the sun,

and then after some absence from the room, she returned

equipped for a walk. She told the little girl she was going into

the village, and should be gone some time, but that her aunt

would be down-stairs sooner than usual that morning. She

could then walk with the old lady, read her a little story, or

learn a new stitch from her in knitting.

" I would rather go with you," whispered Dora ; " I want to

» that poor sick man who lodges at widow Lathom's."

" Not this morning," replied Anna, in a tone of firmness which

s always effective ; " some other time you may. But in the
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some of the gentlemen you saw to-day, you shall go with me

into Gloucestershire."

" I shall be very pleased ; but you will fetch me from Lyd-

bury yourself, papa—won't you ?"

" Perhaps so—yes ; tell the dear ladies I will come and thank

them."

So Dora's papa said good-bye, and the carriage drove away.

She longed to repeat this message ; but when she reached the

parsonage, she found Anna had gone to bed, with a headache,

and, as Lisbeth said, " she did not wish to be disturbed."
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work, bid her take Elfie and sit on the window seat in the sun,
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could then walk with the old lady, read her a little story, or
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" I would rather go with you," whispered Dora ; " I want to

see that poor sick man who lodges at widow Lathom's."

" Not this morning," replied Anna, in a tone of firmness which

was always effective ; " some other time you may. But in the
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afternoon you shall ride Whisker, and go with me to see old

Hornblower. Roger heard last night of his being far from well.

We must therefore not neglect him."

With this promise Dora had to be content. But when she

had watched Anna across the lawn, and seen her go out at the

gate followed by one of Roger's boys bearing a basket, she was

foolish enough to cry, for both her curiosity and disappointment

were extreme.

Anna did not pause in her pleasant walk till she reached the

village, and here, after a brief call at three or four cottages, and

a distribution from the basket of sundry small gifts, most wel

come to the sick and infirm, she turned down a wooded lane

leading to the hills. Here stood a wayside cottage, prettily

situated in a long strip of ground, half orchard, half garden,

but very ruinous and old. The mistress was digging in the dis

tance, so taking the basket, and bidding the boy wait, she went

within the cottage, set the basket down, and climbed the ruinous

staircase to a chamber above. Here, in an old arm-chair by the

open window, sat the poor artist ; his wife at work beside him,

and the two children playing round. For some days he had

been very ill again, and confined to his bed, but now, slowly

recovering, he sat hectic and feeble, but prepared, as it would

seem, for his visitor ; for the room was orderly, and beside him

stood a table on which were some papers, books, and the usual

accessories of drawing. Anna spoke to him with sympathy and

kindness, whispered to his wife that a few little things waited

her fetching in the room below, and then taking off her hat, sat

down at once to the table and commenced a lesson under the

artist's guidance. So earnest was she with the work before her,

so desirous to reap every benefit from her master's care, that she

lost not a moment by a superfluous look or word, till the lesson

was at an end. Pulteney then complimented her on its success.

Anna modestly replied that she was very desirous to learn

and added a request that he would keep the matter secret.
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The artist promised he would. " For I am," he said, " most

grateful for a little employment, and only wish I could add to it ;

for if anything will save my life, I feel sure it is comparative

rest and quiet in this pleasant country. But for you, and the

little money you so kindly advanced at the first lesson, we must

have wanted bread."

" Do not mention the matter again," said Anna. " By and by,

when Mr Flaxdale, a rich and learned country gentleman, who

lives a little distance from here at Rocksmoor, returns from

some excursions he is about to take in various parts of England,

his little daughter, whom I love dearly, shall speak to him or

your behalf. And there is, beside, another gentleman, staying

temporarily in the village, who might aid- you. Should I have

a fitting opportunity, you shall not be forgotten."

Pulteney was very grateful. He then went on to say that as

summer was at hand, the drawing lesson might be sometimes

taken in the fields near the parsonage, thus saving Anna a walk,

and affording her an hour, or half an hour's instruction, when

she was unable to give more time. Anna was pleased with the

suggestion, and said that whilst Dora was away with her papa,

she should have more leisure, and hoped by this means to make

greater progress.

Whilst Anna resumed her hat, and rolled up the lesson she

had to practise, Mrs Pulteney inspected the basket, and brought

to her husband's hand a luncheon of jelly with a glass of wine,

and whilst he partook of it, she told Miss Mynd of her good

fortune the day but one previous. She had been round to

several country halls and houses with a basket of work, and had

been fortunate enough to sell it alL One lady, whom from the

description Anna knew to be Mrs Manners, had bought a

pocket-handkerchief at a guinea, and ordered another, besides

giving a commission for some plainer needlework. Anna was

delighted to hear this, and invited her and her husband to spend

an afternoon at Lvdburv as soon as the latter was better.
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Miss Mynd now took her leave, and, when she had made some

purchases in the village and despatched the boy homewards,

she called at Woodbine Cottage. The place was truly named so,

for a luxuriant honeysuckle plant covered the whole front, and

climbed about the gabled chimneys ; the lawn was soft and

trim, and the beds which dotted it were gay with early flowers.

A nurse was walking up and down, with an infant a few weeks'

old, and to her Anna delivered her aunt.s message ; which was

to the effect that if Miss Clegg could in any way be a service

able neighbour to Mr and Mrs Ludford, she should be happy.

Then making her inquiries as to the lady's health, Anna was

about to turn away, but her voice had been overheard through

the open window of an adjacent parlour, and Mr Ludford came

to the door. He had evidently risen from some employment,

for he had a crayon pencil in his hand, but he cordially invited

her within, and Anna in another moment found herself in the

midst of such a fairy scene of beautifully-contrasted colours, as

to greatly impress her. Here across an old-fashioned chair

were thrown three or four oriental scarves of exquisite fabric,

colour, and design ; on another, several quarto books stood open,

on the leaves of which were depicted sections of borders, wall

patterns, floor patterns, and other ornamental portions of the

Moorish palaces of Spain. On a distant table were reared

various specimens of finely-painted glass, and on some shelves

hard by, a few beautiful plates enamelled, not with flowers, but

with lines, scrolls, spirals, and curves exquisitely interblended.

There were also tiles of ancient and modern manufacture, and

on the walls were hung some mosaics of ancient workmanship

framed like pictures.

In a more shadowed part of the room, Mrs Ludford lay on a

couch. She welcomed Anna cordially, and then inquired after

Miss Clegg and Dora. She also spoke of their pleasant visit on

the previous day to Rocksmoor.

" We like Mr Flaxdale so much," she added, " under all that
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show of shyness and eccentricity, we feel sure he is as good and

generous a man as he is a true gentleman."

Anna replied simply that he was, and then changing the sub

ject, she asked Mrs Ludford to come and spend an occasional

afternoon at Lydbury, whilst her husband was away.

He replied for her by saying she should, and then he added,

'* But you must not forget, Miss Mynd, that you come to-morrow

or next day to see us ; for on Monday I start on this little

journey with Mr Flaxdale and his friends. Now, you must

excuse me whilst I go on with my work. I am not a gentleman

of leisure, Miss Mynd, but a busy manufacturer, with something

like two hundred workmen to superintend and keep employed.

So I have to work whilst here, for the assistant I have at home

could not be spared."

These words brought a golden opportunity, which Anna did

not lose. She spoke of poor Pulteney, praised his kindness,

and, so far as she could judge, his ability, and recommended

him to Mr Ludford's notice, if he should need a helping

hand. In reply, Mr Ludford said he would call upon Pulteney,

although he feared the sort of work the artist had been

accustomed to, would unfit him for making designs for articles

in clay.

Greatly pleased by this promise, Anna rose to go. It was then

settled that she and Dora should pay their visit on the following

afternoon ; and thus, with most kindly feelings on either side,

the new friends parted.

" What a lovely and gentle young woman she is," said Mrs

Ludford to her husband, as he returned from showing Miss

Mynd to the garden gate; "what a pity Mr Flaxdale doesn't

marry her at once, and take her home in reality as Dora's

mamma. For it is said by everybody that she is one already to

his little motherless child.

'•- It will all come right," smiled Mr Ludford, as he resumed

his pencil. " If I may judge from what I saw, there is great
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liking on both sides already. Mr Flaxdale's strange distance

and abruptness of manner is a proof rather than not."

Anna found Dora waiting for her by the gate, and when they

went in, the old lady, who was in an unusually sunny mood, had

much to tell of the little girl's goodness. She had walked with

her most patiently up and down the broad walk, had read to

her a most charming little story, and learnt three new stitches.

" There never was a dearer little girl," said Miss Clegg, as

she drew Dora to her side ; " I am only sorry she is going away

for nearly all the summer. How I shall count of her coming

back again; and how I wish she were my little grandniece,

or my little grandchild, that I might never part with her.

Well, well, we all of us hope occasionally for impossible

things," and then Aunty Clegg put her hand in her pocket,

and turned over her purse, and said something in a whisper

to Anna, at which she smiled, and said in reply, " Yes ! they

would talk it over."

After dinner Whisker was brought saddled to the door, and

when Dora was mounted, she and Anna set off to see the old

schoolmaster. His good friend Miss Clegg had not forgotten

him. To the saddle was swung a basket containing various

kindly gifts, which were sure to be acceptable now he was ill.

Taking a different road than that which lay partly towards

Rocksmoor, they turned through a gate into deep woods, now

advancing rapidly towards fullest leaf. After climbing and

then descending a narrow path, they emerged into a wide glade

of great length and beauty, for it had once been an avenue to

an ancient country hall, now partly pulled down, and the rest

converted into a farmhouse. It was not a straight road, but

wound in snaky windings of full two miles or more ; each

winding disclosing some new beauty, in the little rivulets which

crossed it, the flowers which decked it, or openings which dis

closed lovely glimpses of country lying far beyond. Here and

there the roadway was thickly strewn with winter's leaves ;
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beyond, the gravel lay dry and bare ; here were wain-ruts, or

great water-worn stones ; but across all, the sunlight of the

radiant afternoon flecked down in golden glory. They did

not pursue this avenue for more than a third of its length, for,

turning again into a wide path, they passed through a gate and

were close beside the school-house.

It was now past three o'clock, and the school was breaking

up : thus early, on account of the master's indisposition. Some

of the boys were already winding their way along the adjacent

lanes and fields ; others were jumping to and fro on stones

which made the eddies of the brook ; and a few were clustered

on the plot of ground before the door. But seeing the lady and

little girl approach, the latter ran off; and when Miss Mynd

and Dora entered, only two elder boys remained ; one of whom,

Joey Alton, was piling the forms together, whilst the other

swept the littered floor. The old man had retired into his

roomy and comfortable kitchen, and here he sat beside the fire.

Anna was sorry to see him look so ill ; though she saw at a

glance that his indisposition arose more from mental than

physical causes. To place him at his ease she at once sat

down, and said that if Joey would put on the kettle, she would

stay long enough to make Mr Hornblower's tea ; a proposal

which so delighted him, that Joey was instantly summoned, and

due preparations made. Whilst these were in progress, the

schoolmaster imputed his illness to rheumatic gout, from which

he at times greatly suffered ; but hinted that he had had a

serious trouble, of which Anna should hear presently. He

then made inquiries as to Miss Clegg's health, and mentioned

Mr Flaxdale. Anna told him that Dora and her papa were

going from home shortly, and might be away till the close of

autumn.

" I am sorry for it," said the schoolmaster, " for a reason I

will tell you presently."

This opportunity for more confidential talk soon came.
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When Dora had helped Joey to set the tea-tray, and had seen

all the curious things in the old schoolmaster's pantry and cup

boards, she ran out for a play on the stepping stones ; the boy

taking her hand, and enabling her to make wonderful jumps.

It was but a few minutes they could thus play, for the kettle

would boil presently, and they would then be called in. Yet

they enjoyed themselves heartily.

" My trouble, Miss Mynd," said the schoolmaster, in a low

voice, as soon as they were alone, " is that I have had my son-

in-law here, and looking more wicked and unprosperous than

he ever did. He walked in at dusk three evenings ago, sat

down without ceremony, and demanded money ; for as I would

not send any to Eleanor, he said he had come in person to fetch

it. I told him I knew that my child had never written the

letters which had come of late, and that I wholly refused to

give anything more ; but that if she liked to return, there was

a home here for her and her children. At this he used bad

language, told me she had been long dead, that he must have

money to keep her children with, and would have it. He then

struck me back in my chair, took my old silver watch from my

pocket, and a leather bag containing between two and three

pounds. For a short time I was so stunned and hurt that I

could not move ; and, when I recovered, he had taken food from

the pantry and decamped."

" This is really terrible," said Anna, much concerned ; " and

one thing is quite certain, you must not live any longer alone."

" Of that I feel sure, Miss Anna. Indeed, I have not dared

to be alone since he was here. I have kept Joey with me, and

had one of the servants from the next farm to sleep up-stairs at

nights. But this will only do for a time. I must have some

one to live with me,—some one who would be glad to have three

or four good rooms rent free, and do a few kindly offices in

return."

" Well,we mu st see," replied Anna ; "just go on in the same way,
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David, for another day or two, and then I will come over again.

A thought has struck me, which, if practicable, may be really a

comfort to you and others. As to what this bad man said about

your daughter being dead, do not believe a word of it. The

more likely thing is, that he has told her you are dead, and that

she, believing so, has gone from him, and sought for bread else

where. She was always such a good girl, and so fond of you,

Hornblower, till she made this miserable marriage, that it is

impossible to think of her otherwise than kindly."

" She was, indeed, good," wept the old man ; "none knew better

than I what Eleanor was."

When his grief was a little subdued, Anna asked him if he had

told any one of this new trouble.

" Why, yes, Miss, Joey knows something of it, as well as the

man who comes from the farm. But, excepting you, I have only

told particulars to Mr Runcton. The latter thinks with you,

that my girl is not dead. He bids me be cheered, and put my

trust in God ; and I believe he has spoken both to the village

constables and the police of the district, to have their eye upon

any one answering this man's description."

The kettle now boiled, and Dora and Joey, the other boy

having gone home, were called in, and tea began. What a nice

tea it was ! for the basket had furnished wonders. Cake and

slices of juicy ham, and a large packet of tea, as also one of

sugar, a loaf, butter, and a bottle full of cream. Joey ran to a

place in the brook close by, and brought thence fine water-cresses ;

so that when the fragrant tea was made and poured out, the

whole was perfect. The old schoolrr aster said the little treat

made him well again, and as to the children, they were happy

indeed.

Over this pleasant meal, the sun shining through door and

windows, the brook making its pretty music as it glided by, they

talked about many things ; amongst others, Mr Flaxdale's late

journey to the moors. This brought to Dora's mind little
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Rosamond, and she expressed a wish, that whilst she was away,

Joey would ride over and see her, as she had some little books

to send. Joey promised to take one of the mill horses, and go

there the very next holiday he had ; and he bid Dora put the

books ready, and leave them with Miss Mynd. Dora was very

pleased, and resolved to write Rosamond a note, and tell her

she should come and be her maid when both were a little

older.

Tea over, Whisker was brought to the door, and whilst Dora

mounted, and Joey led him through the ford, the schoolmaster

said, in a low voice, for he had come slowly without the

house—

" You have seen nothing of Mr Bowness lately, have you,

ma'am?"

" Not since his last disagreeable visit two or three days ago.

But I believe he was with aunt some time in the garden yester

day afternoon whilst I was at Rocksmoor. When I got home,

I was very vexed to hear of it, for she becomes, from her great

age, every day more childish, and an evil or designing person

could persuade her to almost anything."

"That is just how it is, Miss," replied the schoolmaster, "and

for this reason he has probably some foundation for the boast

he has been making about the village. He says you are to

marry him this autumn, and if you don't, all your aunt's property

will come to him at her death."

" Let him boast," replied the young lady, indignantly ; " one

thing I know, I will never be his wife. There is a little sum tied

up to me which was my mother's ; and for the rest, I can but

work for honest bread as others do. For a long time John

Bowness has been anxious to obtain some land belonging to

aunt which lies contiguous to his own ; and now, perhaps, he

covets the whole. But good evening, Hornblower. Take care

of yourself, and early next week, I will either come over or

send."
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So saying, Miss Mynd crossed the little bridge, and entering

the wood, followed the children. But once alone under the

shadows of the trees, her courage for the moment gave way, and

she wept bitterly.

Yet the morrow brought sunshine and peace. Her old aunt

was unusually kind to her,—indeed, any one observing the old

gentlewoman would have judged that there was something like

penitence in her manner towards Anna. As the afternoon

advanced, the latter and Dora set off to the village to spend the

evening with Mr and Mrs Ludford ; but before repairing to

Woodbine Cottage, they went a little way beyond into the

village. Here, at the Crabtrees' shop, Miss Mynd made an

inquiry to the effect that, provided the Pulteneys changed their

lodging, was it likely the poor old widow Lathom could obtain

other inmates ?

" Oh, directly, Miss," said Miss Betty ; " the new tenant at

Oakwood farm keeps many more men than the last. Two or

three of them live out of the house, and they have been inquir

ing in vain for lodgings all over the village. It was only yester

day that old Betty lamented, whilst here, not having her rooms

empty, as she could make more by lodgers, for whom she had

to cook and wash, than for married people who did their own

work.

This answer settled the matter at once. Miss Mynd, to

Dora's great delight, lost no time in visiting the Pulteneys, and

proposing that they should make their home with the old school

master ; and she described, in glowing terms, the exquisite

situation of the old schoolhouse, its very large garden, and

blooming orchard, its large and many rooms, for it had been

once used as a poor-house. She also said much about the old

schoolmaster; his kindness, his simplicity, his sad troubles,

and lonely life. Her proposal was received with gratitude, as

the change would be in every way a beneficial one ; and it was

settled that early on Monday morning Mrs Pulteney should go
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over to the school, see old Hornblower, and make her arrange

ments with him. Anna, in turn, was delighted to hear that Mr

Ludford had visited Pulteney as promised, had been pleased

with such drawings as he could show, and not an hour previous

to her own visit, had sent down a roll of sketches to be copied

and coloured. Were these successfully done, Mr Ludford

promised the poor artist as much work as he could do. The

latter was, of course, very grateful, and so was his wife, and

before the lady left, they made Dora a present of a little paint

ing, representing a group of flowers, at which she was very

pleased.

The evening spent at Woodbine Cottage was a delightful one.

Mr Ludford showed Anna many beautiful books useful to him

in his art, and explained many things relative to the tiles reared

upon shelves, and the framed mosaics hung on the walls. In

the course of conversation, Anna heard with regret that her

new friends were not likely to remain longer at the cottage than

the last week in July ; for from letters received that morning from

his works in Shropshire, Mr Ludford had learnt that large orders

had come in, which would require his presence ; and Mrs Lud-

ford's father, a wealthy clay merchant, living at Poole in Dorset

shire, had sent to invite her to spend August with him.

" Yet, in one respect, we shall not be sorry to leave," said Mr

Ludford, " for it will allow the Misses Bradgate, who are the

succeeding tenants, to move in, and prepare for their school."

" Then you know them ? " asked Anna, in surprise.

" Not personally, but we have some relatives living in the

midland town, where they were born and reared, who know

them well. Theirs is a sad, yet common history. Till their

father's very sudden death, three years ago, they never knew

want or care, for he was a physician in good practice. On that

event, they set up a superior school, and were succeeding well

with it, when, in an unlucky hour, they were persuaded by a

ne'er-do-well brother to become answerable for a large sum of
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money. The result soon was, that all they possessed was seized

and taken, and their school was broken up. Many friends wished

them to re-establish it, but they were doubtful of success, and

desired rather to retire to some far-away scene, and begin on a

humbler scale. Hearing of this picturesque country and quiet

village, they came hither and took this cottage, three days after

I had hired it for a short season. They wished to have had

possession in June ; and thus our leaving some six weeks earlier

than we intended, will enable us to oblige them in a graceful

manner."

" Well, I hope the ladies will succeed and remain our neigh

bours," replied Anna, " for educated women are very scarce in

this country."

" As too often they are," said Mr Ludford ; " but from what we

hear from our relatives, Rachael and Hebe Bradgate are ladies

of very superior understanding and accomplishments,—Hebe,

who is much the younger, particularly so. Her father himself

took great pains with her early education ; and afterwards, she

went to Edinburgh, and on to the Continent. One thing I only

doubt is, the policy of their burying themselves in this out-

of-the-way place ; but, I believe, their health is greatly im

paired, and they wish for the quietude a town-life does not

afford."

" Poor ladies," replied Anna ; " I already feel great sympathy

for them, and I sincerely hope they will afford me the privilege

of knowing and regarding them."

At an early hour on Monday morning, whilst Anna and Dora

sat at breakfast, the groom rode over to Lydbury with two

letters ; one for Miss Clegg and her niece, the other for Dora.

Mr Flaxdale, in the first, thanked the ladies for their kindness

to his child, said that upon his return he would ride over and

fetch her : and inclosing a considerable sum in bank notes,

begged they would purchase whatever was necessary for her

simple comfort during her coming journeys through the summer
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and autumn months. As to the little note to Dora, it made her

wild with joy. It was short, indeed, a mere little shrimp of a

note ; but it told her that her papa had succeeded in buying her

a safe and excellent pony. Its back was broad, its colour brown,

its mane and tail black, its fetlocks and ears small. It was also

very docile and patient, and its name was Froggy. For many

months, indeed for nearly two years, Mr Flaxdale had been

making wide inquiries after a pony of this beauty and character,

but none exactly suited in all respects had offered. Dora had

been mistress of a pony previous to this, but the foolish little

fellow had fallen into the river, at a time when a flood was out,

and getting entangled amongst rocks, was drowned. Many a

tear had Dora shed for pretty Pompey, and even now, amidst her

great joy, a shadow of regret was present.

The contents of these important notes were discussed between

Miss Clegg and her niece. Anna brought pencil and paper to

the old lady's bedside, and set down the various articles of dress

they thought Dora would require. As there was no time to lose,

for Mr Flaxdale would not be longer away than ten days or a

fortnight, Roger was bidden to put Whisker in the pony-carriage,

and otherwise prepare for Miss Mynd and Dora's visit to the

neighbouring town. When Anna had received her instructions,

the old lady said, as if recollecting her thoughts of a previous

day—

" I feel, Anna, I must give Dora a nice present ; so I think it

shall be a pretty gray habit,—gray is a colour which does not

show the dust so quickly,—and you shall call at Fenn the tailor's

and let her measure be taken. Tell him the cloth must be of

the best, and if he has not the right colour, he had better send

the child's pattern to London, and let the habit be made there.

That her equipment may be complete, you shall give her a whip,

Anna,—for which I will pay,—and ifyou can get one with a silver

ferrule or plate, her name and your own can be engraved thereon :

' Anna to Dora ' will look pretty, and remind the dear child of her
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friends at home when she is far away. Ay me, Anna ! if she were

only ours, and we could always keep her, how happy we should

be," and the old lady sighed heavily, for her hours were often long

and wearisome, and she knew she should miss—being almost a

child herself—those pretty, light, and dancing footsteps, and

those ministrations so full of tenderness and dutiful affection.

Anna and Dora's little journey to the neighbouring town was

a quick and pleasant one, for Whisker, as though conscious that

pretty garments depended on his diligence, put on his best pace.

After lunching at the inn where the carriage was set up, they

went shopping all the afternoon. Then returning to the inn,

they took tea ; and whilst Dora slept snugly on the sofa, Anna

effected the remainder of her business, in relation to a part of

which she was silent. At half-past eight they set off on their

return, and by a little before ten were safe at home.

A busy week now followed. Susan Taggles, the village

dressmaker, came to the parsonage on Monday night ; and not

having finished when Saturday came, returned the following

week. All morning, Anna helped her with a quick needle ; and

in the afternoon, when her household work was done, Lisbeth

was equally diligent. But Anna had many other matters to

attend to. There was the removal of the Pulteneys to the

school-house, her drawing and arithmetic lessons, Mrs Lud-

ford's visits on three different afternoons. On another occasion,

the Pulteneys came to tea ; and so much did their simple ear

nestness and respectful manners please their aged hostess, that

she invited them to come again when the bustle of preparing

lor Dora's journeys was at an end. About three days before

Mr Flaxdale's return, Anna with Dora set off to pay their visit

to Mrs Manners. The ancient hall where she and her husband

dwelt lay about eight miles from Lydbury, in a pleasant country

rich in woods, clear brooks, and pastoral fields. The visitors

arrived there by noon, and after lunch the squire, who was a

hale and active man, though somewhat advanced in years,
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took Miss Mynd and Dora to see his dove-cots and aviary ; for

he had a large collection of birds of many kinds, particularly

those native to Britain. He showed them linnets, finches,

larks, owls, and other birds of various forms and colours. He

described their habits and favourite haunts in a manner the

most picturesque and delightful ; and when he saw how in

terested both his visitors were, he led them again in-doors, and

displayed to them a collection he had made of British birds,

their eggs, and nests. These, placed in cases, filled a large

room. Many specimens were of birds now extinct, and he told

them that the chief causes of this extinction were the increase of

population, the cutting down of woods, the enclosure and cultiva

tion of waste land, and the drainage of fens. He added that this

study of the natural history of our native birds had been a great

source of delight to him since his boyhood, that many of the

specimens he had collected were of rare value, and that persons

came far and wide to see his collection and converse with him.

Dora thought of her own papa's love of antiquities, and began

to perceive, in her child-like, simple way, how different people

were, who had a taste for these refined and intellectual pursuits,

however varied in kind such might be, to those who passed

their lives in one dull round of sordid acquisition, and whose

only pleasures were coarse conviviality and worthless gossip.

Presently they returned to the garden, and here Mrs Manners

joined them. They walked up and down the wide terraces, and

through a stately avenue of cedar trees to the woods beyond.

Here Mr Manners showed them his rookery, and on a large

pool dotted with little islands many kinds of rare waterfowls.

Most of these were so tame that they swam to the banks to be

fed, and Dora had the delight of giving two old female swans

and their broods of cygnets some of the corn and biscuits Mr

Manners had brought with him in a basket. Finding how

much she admired the little birds, her kind friends promised to

send her a pair of them as soon as they were old enough to take
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care of themselves upon the beautiful river which flowed past

Rocksmoor.

At four o'clock they dined, and after dessert, whilst Mr

Manners smoked his pipe, and after that took his nap, for he

was an old-fashioned gentleman, his wife led her visitors to the

drawing-room, and here Anna, greatly admiring some vases,

striped with gold, and on which were paintings of great beauty,

Mrs Manners showed her other specimens. All these had

been made at Chelsea, near London, more than a hundred

years ago, and were of great value. The lady told Anna that

both her father and uncle had been great collectors and ad

mirers of English pottery ; and to show what they had left her,

she led the way to her china closet or room, and explained to

her guests the beauty and peculiarities of the several kinds.

Here were old cups and saucers, basins and milk-jugs, made at

Bow; and on many of which tiny flowers, modelled after

nature, stood forth in varied hues. Here was Salopian, Lowes

toft, Plymouth, and old Staffordshire ware ; and all these fine

examples were crowned by many lovely specimens of the work

of Wedgwood, the greatest of English potters. Mrs Manners

had always admired Anna, and now the interest she took in her

old-fashioned treasures won her heart completely.

This charming day ended at length, and two mornings after,

old Timothy, the gardener, came over from Rocksmoor with a

cart to fetch Dora's nicely-packed trunk and other things, and

to say his master had returned and would ride over for his

little daughter in the evening. Dora was overjoyed, although

it was a real trouble to leave Anna ; her happiness would have

been perfect could she have gone too ; but as this could not be,

she had already thought she would do the next best thing,—

write her a letter as often as she could.

Dora's first question, after Timothy had delivered his mes

sage, was in relation to Froggy, the new pony.

" Oh yes, Miss," was the answer, "the little cretur was sen:
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home two days ago, and a rare beauty he is. Nigh all the folks

in Rocksmoor ha' been to see it. It has got such pretty fet

locks and ears, and such a rare black mane and tail. It follows

you like a dog, and will eat almost anything you 'll give it."

" Oh ! how I long to see it," said Dora, skipping about. " If

you please, Tim, tell papa that Miss Mynd has given me a whip,

and Miss Clegg a habit. 'The whip has a real silver ferule

round it, and on this is engraved 'Anna to Dora.' I now only

want a saddle."

" Master may be a bit forgetful about some things," replied

Tim, " but there ain't much that comes in his sort of way he

forgets for you, Miss. Why, the saddle was ordered a month

ago, and it came home the very morning Froggy did. It is such

a nice one ! It has got a pocket in it for your hanTcercher, and

another a bit bigger for larger things. Then, just to show you

how master thinks about you, a new valise has been made to

strap behind George's saddle, and this is to hold a change of

clothes, so that if you get wet, you'll have dry 'uns at hand.

Yes, Miss, what with the ladies here, and what with master,

there ain't much for your journey wanted."

When Tim had finished his mug of ale in the kitchen, Miss

Mynd went in to say, that if they could take care of any of Dora's

pets during her absence, they would with pleasure.

" I am sure, ma'am, master and Crisp will be obliged to you.

For, knowing you are going to have a care for Miss's little dog,

they did not like to trouble you about Fido, or Dick the jack

daw. But you see, mum, Peggy thumps Fido a deal, because

he 's given to lie before the kitchen fire. Then, my lady, you 'll

guess what the jackdaw's fate would be, if them bad lads of

hers had their way. The big dogs come more under my care ;

and as to the cats, no great deal of harm can happen to them,

for they are most always with Crisp in the workshop. I 'm sure,

Miss, when I tell master and Crisp o' your kindness, they 'll feel

as though a burden was took off their shoulders."
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" Well, Tim, bring the dog and bird when you will, they shall

be welcome. And tell Mr Flaxdale that Miss Dora has been

the best of little girls ; and that the ladies at Lydbury parsonage

will be most happy to see him this evening."

The morning passed quickly, for there was so much to do.

Last preparations for Dora's journey ; fresh flowers to place in

drawing-room and parlours ; and the beautiful old plate and the

best china to set ready, in case their visitor should stay tea.

They dined early ; and when the old gentlewoman had put on a

neat silk dress, and her best cap, she took a nap in her arm*

chair, and Dora and Anna repaired to the garden.

As the afternoon wore on, Anna drew from her pocket a little

cardboard box, and, opening it, displayed within an extremely

pretty locket, made of the best gold, set round with pearls, and

with one side formed of crystal. The other opened with a

spring, and Anna touching this, Dora saw within a lock of nut-

brown hair. She knew in a moment whose this was, and when

Anna, bending down her face, said in a whisper, " This is a

little keepsake for you, Dora, to wear, if you please, sometimes,

whilst you are away," the little girl could but put her arms about

her dear friend's neck, and cleave to her with earnest love.

" Anna ! I will wear it very often. It is so good of you. I

will put it on with my other locket, and then "

" What other locket, dear ? " interrupted Anna, in a tone of

surprise.

" Did I never tell you ? I think I did ; only you have for

gotten. Papa gave it to me on my birthday last year. But

Crisp locked it up, because Peggy wanted it for Ria to wear at

a party. It is a pretty locket, though different to this, and con

tains my dead mamma's hair."

" I 'm sure I did not know," said Anna, blushing, and with

a trembling voice ; *' I must take it back again, and give you

something else."

" No ! no ! " said Dora, " I must have it, Anna, I will wear
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both together, then I shall think I have" She did not

make the last words of the sentence audible, but hid her face

half tearfully on Anna's breast.

" You must not think silly things, Dora, much less give utter

ance to them."

" But I cannot help it, Anna. It is my gravest secret, and is

always burning in my heart. I do so love you. I am so lonely

without you. Oh ! I want papa to marry, and for you to be my

dear mamma, and to go from me nevermore." The little girl

nestled closer as she spoke, and, putting her arms about Anna's

neck, spbbed, " My dear mamma, my dear mamma."

" You must not say so to your papa, Dora, or you will slay

me. He does not think of me ; he wants, I am sure, some lady

of rank or learning for his wife."

" No, no ! he must never give me any mamma but you.

I am sure he likes you, and thinks about you, for the other

night, when I told him you did not like Mr Bowness, his heart

seemed light at once."

Anna's direct reply was lost, for Miss Clegg, awakening from

her nap, had come forth into the garden, and now could be

heard approaching with Elfie barking by her side.

" Say nothing to aunt about the locket," whispered Anna,

hurriedly ; " she knows I have given you a little present beside

the whip, and that is sufficient. And for the rest, my darling,

never repeat it to living ear." Dora was absolved from any

promise, for there was no time to make it. The old lady was

close by, and grumbling about the non-arrival of her guest.

" I hope he won't make it late. I really cannot wait for tea

beyond five o'clock."

But five o'clock came, six o'clock came ; tea was taken, and

then another hour waned by, and yet there were no signs of Mr

Flaxdale. Miss Clegg took up her knitting and retired to her

arm-chair, and Anna and Dora watched the gate from the lawn.

At last, about eight o'clock, old Crisp was seen to approach,
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mounted on his master's horse, and leading Froggy ; the pretty

new saddle being a conspicuous object on its back.

"Why, there's Crisp alone," cried Anna, in alarm; "what

can be the matter ? " She and Dora hurried to the gate, and

reached it just in time to open it.

" What is the matter, Crisp ? Where is papa ? " asked Anna

and Dora in a breath.

"Why—well, I think, Miss Mynd—but a bit nonplused.

He set off from Rocksmoor on his horse, and leading the pony,

about four o'clock, in as capital spirits as I ever knew. Indeed,

better I may say. Well, by five he was back again ; looking as

though he had been shot. ' I cannot go to Lydbury, Crisp,'

he said ; ' I do not feel very well ; so you must mount in my

place ; take the pony, and fetch Dora. She must come home,

for we start for Gloucestershire in the morning. Give my com

pliments to the ladies ; say that I am most grateful to them both

for their goodness to my child ; and that when she returns, she

shall visit them again.' This was all he said, for he came into

the house at once, and shut himself up in his study. All of

course I could do was to obey, but I had my own opinion on

the matter ; so as I passed the Flaxdale Arms—the old wayside

inn, you know, Miss—about half a mile from Rocksmoor, I

went in and asked Thatcher the landlord. 'Yes,' said he, ' Mr

Flaxdale called here at the door, for I had sent a message to

him about turning some cattle into the river meadows during

the summer. So whilst he was speaking up rode John Bowness,

and dismounted. He was not too sober, for he 's took to drink

more than ever. So says he, looking hard at the gentleman,

" You 're off, are you, about your pots and pans ? Well, a fair

journey to you. By the time you come back I shall ha' put a

ring on Anna's finger, and settled her down at Bowness Grange

with lots o' dairy work, and cooking, and nice useful things.

That's it—utility for me. The old lady, her aunt, says just

the same ; and that 's why she 's given her consent to ha' the
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wedding as soon as may be.' When he had made this boast,

Bowness came into the house, called for brandy-and-water, and

went into the parlour. Anybody but Mr Flaxdale/ added

Thatcher, ' would have known that this was the fellow's idle

bragging, and would have not so much as listened- Not so

Mr Flaxdale ; he looked all at once like a man dazed or shot,

and without a further word to me, turned his horse's head to

Rocksmoor.' This is just how he looked and was to me,"

continued Crisp ; " but the thing is, Miss Mynd—antiquaries

are at best uncommon shy folks ; they 've so much to think of,

that their heads get, as it may be, shut off from the rest o' th'

world."

" If Mr Flaxdale likes to believe such idle boasting, such

opposition to the plainest common-sense, he must," replied Miss

Mynd, coldly ; " I will not keep you, Mr Crisp—Miss Dora has

only to put on her hat and habit, and will soon be ready."

" Oh ! but I cannot go in this way—in this hurried manner,"

said Dora, crying, and cleaving to Anna ; " papa must fetch me.

I will not go till then."

"You must," added Anna; "your papa must be obeyed—it

is your first duty. Come in at once. We must tell aunt, and

then you must get ready."

Dora went crying in-doors ; and as for the old lady, the news

put her quite in a pet. " It was so like Mr Flaxdale," she said ;

"after all their care and goodness to his child, to be treated

thus. Well, for her part, she would have no more of it. She

knew what she would do—that she did ; and as for Anna, she

trusted that in spite of all her silly partiality, she would begin

to see who were neighbours and who were not."

" I do already, aunt," replied Anna, " and I also know that if

it had not been for John Bowness, this would not have happened

to-day."

" Don't be rude, Anna. Mr Bowness is a nice man and a good

neighbour. Go and get Dora ready."
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So weeping both of them, Anna and Dora went up-stairs.

The pretty whip, the elegant hat and feather, the charming,

fitting habit—about which there had been so many anticipa

tions—were treated as though they were ordinary things. They

talked together in low whispers, and at the last Anna tied the

locket round the little girl's neck. When they returned to the

sitting-room, Aunty Clegg made her greeting very short ; and

putting her hand in her pocket, drew it out again, although in

one corner lurked a little purse she had knitted, and in which

was the brightest of sovereigns. She only said, " Good-bye,"

to Dora's loving words and tears. But hardly was the door

closed, than she was true to all the love which burnt in her

heart for the child, for she drew her shawl about her head, and

wept ; she was a child too.

Roger and Lisbeth were equally sorry ; and more for their

young mistress than the weeping child. They followed Anna

to the gate, but Crisp, better understanding the young lady's

feelings, drew Froggy a little forward into the sinking shadows

of the evening, lifted Dora on its back, and then stepped back

a pace or two. Never once did Dora notice her new, beautiful,

and faithful dumb companion ; never once the saddle ; never

once the enticing pockets ; but only weeping bitterly, cleaved to

her dear friend.

" O Anna ! " she sobbed, " I feel as though I could not

leave you ! Perhaps—perhaps, Anna, I shall never see you

again !"

Anna's heart sank at these dismal words, for they echoed her

own thoughts. It might be that Mr Flaxdale would go sud

denly abroad, and thus separate her and the child for years.

He was so strange a man ! often so wayward, oftener so stern ;

yet she kept brave counsel, and did not even hint her own

sad thoughts to the child. " Oh ! I hope you will, my darling.

Think only that you are going away for a few summer days, and

will be back again just now. You are going to see fresh scenes,
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new faces, and to learn many things that will make you wiser

and better. Now good-bye, my precious darling ; be dutiful and

good to your papa, and write me a little letter sometimes ; and

so, may God have you in His keeping, my dear one."

She tore herself away from the weeping child ; but only to

return more than once, as though she could not part with her.

At last, when the pony had gone on a pace or two, she shed

her last kisses ; and with Dora's murmured words ringing in

her ears, " My own, my dear mamma !" retreated to the house,

with faltering steps and hidden face. Equally distressed, Dora

wept far along the road to Rocksmoor. Crisp tried to cheer her ;

told her to pat Froggy, which, when she did, such pats and

coaxings were lovingly recognised by little snorts, pricked ears,

and nibbling lips ; but the gleam of joy was as evanescent as

sunshine on a winter's day. She recollected Anna, and all her

sadness returned.

When she reached Rocksmoor, her first thought was to run

to the study and see her papa. The room was in almost total

darkness when she opened the door; yet she could just catch the

outline of his figure as he walked up and down in a way he was

accustomed to do when mentally disturbed. But she was not

suffered to go in, for when he heard his name, her papa's only

words were—

" Not yet, Dora ! go into the dining-room and eat your supper ;

I will send for you just now."

Saddened and subdued, she stole away, and her sadness was

not less when, after taking off her hat and habit, she found her

self alone in the great room, her supper of bread and milk set

ready, but not a living soul to speak to her or welcome her.

Presently, however, matters mended ; Crisp came in and lighted

the lamp ; and Elfie, finding out that his little mistress had re

turned, came in with a bound and leapt up into her lap. The

cats and some of the kittens followed, and soon there was a

family around her.
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At length Mr Flaxdale himself came in, and taking his little

daughter on his knee, kissed her tenderly. Her heart was very

full ; so that this tenderness touching her, she hid her face on

her papa's breast, and began to weep again.

" No more tears to-night, Dora," he said, gravely ; " Crisp tells

me you have already shed too many ; nor will we talk of Lydbury.

That subject we will leave for some future occasion."

Dora made no answer, only still kept her face hidden on his

breast ; and for some minutes her papa was equally silent, then

he said—

" What do you think of Froggy ?"

" I have hardly noticed him, papa. I "—-

" Well, there will be time enough for you to see his beauties,

and learn his good qualities. We begin our journey in the

morning, and go by railway to Gloucester ; George preceding us

some hours with the pony and two horses."

" I shall be pleased to ride Froggy, and be with you, papa."

" I am sure you will, for I know my little girl loves her papa

dearly. See !—that our holiday may be all the sweeter for a

little diligence—I have been packing some books for our use.

The Latin delectus, grammar, and dictionary ; a Roman history ;

your favourite books of poetry ; some volumes of pretty stories,

and others about animals, birds, insects, and flowers. We may

get benighted, or be kept by weather,—long days in solitary

places,—and then we shall be glad of some resources of the kind.

Besides, my little girl will enjoy being at school sometimes with

papa."

" Oh yes ! but I don't think I can write copies."

"But you can letters. That will improve your hand and

spelling ; and when we return, old Hornblower can resume his

attendance. I do not doubt but what my little girl will find

some one to write to."

In her eagerness, Dora forgot caution. " Oh yes ! papa, I

have promised my dear Anna to write to her very often,
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and" When she had proceeded thus far, she recollected

her papa's injunction. Stopping short, she looked up into his

face with somewhat of terror.

He returned her gaze with a mingled expression of sadness

and gravity ; and then said, after a moment's pause—

" It is time, I think, for my little girl to be in bed."

She obeyed at once, and kneeling at his knee, said her

prayers aloud to him as was her custom. At their close, she

hid her face again, and was silent for at least five minutes.

When she rose, he put his arm about her, and bending down,

said, gently, " What is it, Dora ?"

She pressed her face against his shoulder, but made no reply.

" What is it, dear ? " he asked again.

" I cannot tell you, papa. It is a secret."

" I thought my Dora had no secrets she could not tell me."

" No, papa ; but then you would be angry. It is a very dear

secret, and I will tell you some day."

As though she did not wish to be pressed further, she with

drew herself from his embrace, kissed him with great love, and

calling Elfie, Fido, and the cats, ran from the room. Her father

looked after her with yearning love ; and when the door closed

upon her, all cheerfulness vanished from his face, and he recom

menced his ceaseless walk up and down the room.

Before Dora went up-stairs, she sought old Crisp in his work

shop. She found him busy writing labels for the luggage, and

otherwise putting things together as Anna had instructed him.

" You see, Miss," he said, " I 'm putting your nice new whip,

and hat, and habit into this box, for you won't want them on

your railway journey. The rest of your things have been kept

safe here ; so that you 'll find nothing amiss from Peggy or Ria's

rummaging."

" Thank you; you're a dear old daddy, Crisp. Now, please,

I want you to give me my locket."

"You surely won't be taking that on your long journey?
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Why ! you 'll be going to inns and all sorts of places, and never

know what sort o' folks you 'll be coming across. Peggys and

Rias be not uncommon, as I have experienced. Nay ! leave it

here ; ' Sure bind, sure find,' as the old proverb says."

" No, Crisp ; I won't lose it ! Anna has sewn a nice pocket

in my under bodices, and in these everything will be safe. You

must, please, let me have it ; I shall like to wear it sometimes."

" Well, Miss, well, as you wish it, so it must be. But I would

rather it had been left here ; " so saying, he opened a quaint old

oaken box, and gave the child the locket. It was even more

beautiful than the one Anna had given to her ; for it was richly

enamelled, and set round with little sparkling stones. After

looking at it admiringly, and promising Crisp to take great care

of it, she told him she was going to get up early in the morning

to write Anna a little letter, and gather her some flowers ; these

she asked him to take when he went to Lydbury with Elfie, Fido,

and Dick.

" That I will, my dear, and be only too glad to do anything

that will comfort or please her. And whilst you 're away, don't

be fretting about her ; write her nice letters, and they will be

as good as medicine. Poor young lady ! she has her worries

and her cares, as all living mortals have one time or another ;

though I see no fear but what things 'll all come right just

now."

This assurance from old Crisp greatly comforted the child.

She went to bed, and had happy dreams of Anna, in one of

which her friend and Aunty Clegg had come to live at Rocks-

moor. In the morning Ria came early, and helped at her

toilet. When this was complete, she gathered the flowers and

wrote the letter, and delivered both to Crisp. She was then

ready to make her papa's breakfast.

He found her seated at the table, and looking so prettily in

one of her new dresses, that he could but gaze admiringly upon

her ; and this the more as she proceeded to pour out his tea
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with the care and sedate gravity she copied from Anna. Mr

Flaxdale also noticed how greatly his little daughter was

improved in manners and appearance, although he made no

comments thereon.

At ten o'clock the carriage was at the gate, and when she

went to take her seat therein, she found old Hornblower, and

Joey, and Patience Alton, standing hard by to wish her a happy

and pleasant journey. The old schoolmaster had brought her

the present of a pretty book about wild flowers ; Patience a

little bag she had worked at school with worsted ; and Joey

some rich sweet cakes, for which his mother had a famous

hand. There was much to say on every side, but Dora's last

looks and words were for old Crisp, whom she loved so

dearly.

Mr Flaxdale had also some last words for Peggy Rider. " I

trust, Mrs Rider," he said, " you will be attentive, careful, and

civil, during my absence. You must consider Mr Crisp my

representative, and attend to all he says. Any breach of these

commands will ensure your dismissal even before my return."

Peggy only grumbled out a sulky assent. Then as soon as

the carriage had been driven away, she hurried back to the

kitchen, and flung herself into a great cushioned chair before

the fire.

" Obey, indeed ! I 'll obey my own convenience and pleasure.

Do what I may, I know what's coming as well as anybody,—

a bat may see that—so I 'll enjoy myself whilst I can. Ria,

we've been up since five troubling ourselves about that man

and his child, so we 'll have a bit of early lunch. Sharpen a

knife, and cut up one of the largest hams ; a couple of slices and

a mug of ale will do us both good. I can then see after a bit

o' dinner for my poor dear children ; that old fellow Crisp can

have his at any time."

In this wicked and disobedient way, the idle and ungrateful

woman interpreted her master's words. After drinking the
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strong ale, she fell asleep. Ria provided a wasteful dinner for

her brothers and sister, old Crisp had his late in the afternoon,

although he wanted to set off to Lydbury, and the baking and

churning, which should have been both done, were put off till

the morrow. Thus Peggy would take no warning ; but went on,

till her selfishness and ingratitude ended all.

At the railway station, which was about five miles from

Rocksmoor, they met Mr Manners. He was going to a midland

town about thirty miles away, and was therefore glad to take a

place in the same carriage as Dora and her papa. Being an

old friend of Mr Flaxdale, he chatted about many things ; and

at length told him, how prettily Dora had behaved when she

had paid her visit to his house some days before.

"I cannot help thinking," he continued, "that your little

daughter derives much benefit from such constant association

with Miss Mynd. Both Mrs Manners and I think her a

charming young woman ; combining as she does in her habits

and character the utility and industry of a past generation with

the intelligence of this. I was surprised to find her so well

informed on many general subjects, and can only suppose she

has access to books ; although I know her aunt, Miss Clegg, is

singularly prejudiced against any kind of knowledge for

women, except what relates to housekeeping."

" Anna has my books to read," said Dora, " and she has as

many as she pleases from Burnell Hall."

" Well, that is right ; the sources of true knowledge can never

be too abundant. I fancy, Dora, Miss Clegg's stock of books is

a very scanty one."

" She has a few put away in a closet, but she will never let

more than eight be seen. They are a Bible and Prayer-book,

a Cooking book, the History of Pamela, the Royal Game of

Fox and Geese, a book on Cosmetics and Washes, another of

Useful Receipts for housekeepers, and the Whole Duty of

Man. She tells Anna these are books enough for anybody ;
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and that, when she has read them to the end, she can begin

again at the beginning."

Mr Manners laughed heartily. Then turning gravely to Mr

Flaxdale, he said, " I much fear the good old lady is sinking

rapidly into utter childishness. Indeed, her man of business

told me so the other day ; and this is more to be lamented, if

what report says is true, that John Bowness is fast obtaining a

great control over her. Not that he could do much injury, I

should hope, to the young lady, her niece, though he may so

entangle matters as to give work for the lawyers. But he is to

my knowledge a bad man. He was a disobedient son ; and he

is a harsh, if not an unjust, brother. I know that for a

lengthened period he has been trying to obtain some land,

adjoining his own property, which belongs to Miss Clegg ; and

if under pretence of securing it at her death, she suffers him to

get a hand in her affairs, the result may be disastrous to the

young lady. One thing at least is certain, that he must have

some foundation for the boast he now makes, that he is to be

married to her before long. A thing I don't believe."

" I do not like Mr Bowness, and we will, if you please, talk

no further of him," was Mr Flaxdale's only answer, and with

this the subject dropped.

At the next station, two gentlemen entered the carriage, and

as both were known to Mr Manners and Mr Flaxdale, the

conversation took a general turn, and was carried on for some

time. After the gentlemen left, Dora and her papa travelled

alone ; and the little girl, falling asleep, did not awake till they

reached Gloucester, late in the afternoon.



CHAPTER V.

ANCIENT IRON-WORKS.

JFTER spending two days in Gloucester, viewing its

ancient cathedral, and other relics of olden days,

1 Dora and her papa proceeded on to Ross. Here

the groom awaited them with the two horses and

pretty Froggy ; the latter, none the worse for his journey, neighed

and pawed the ground, as though impatient to bear his little

mistress through noble woods, over solitary wastes, or anywhere

she willed.

It was a lovely June morning as he stood by the door of the

hotel, and the little girl, attended by the motherly landlady,

prepared to mount. The pretty feather in her hat waved in the

light wind, the gray habit looked neat and appropriate ; the

little whip—Anna's dear gift—was in one hand, in Ihe other a

bunch of roses the landlord had gathered for her. She looked

so innocent and gentle, that her papa could but kiss her tenderly,

as he lifted her into the saddle.

" I 'm sure," said one chambermaid to another, as two of

them peeped from an up-stairs window, " that a nicer little lady

never stayed at ours. See how the pony pricks its ears as she

coaxes it ; and see how she puts her han'kercher into the

saddle pocket, just for all the world like my Lady Beaumont

did, when she was last here."

H
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" That she does ; and you should ha' seen the pretty locket

she wears. It has hair in it ; and she tied it up ever so care

fully in a pocket she has when she went to bed. I daresay she

has a good mamma or governess at home."

" No ; she is motherless 1 Missis told me so," and Susan the

chambermaid sighed as she spoke.

Down-stairs the interest was equally great. "That pony's

worth a goodish penny," said Boots to Tom the ostler. " I

never se'ed a nicer."

" The groom says fifty pounds. You don't see such breed as

that every day. The master 's a rich gentleman, I believe, and

a great antiquary, if you know what that is."

Boots shook his head. " I never he'erd o' one afore. Maybe

something in the musician line ; I shouldna wonder."

In the bar-parlour, the interest was the same. " To think,"

said Miss Matilda, who had just returned from boarding-school,

" that the little girl is going to ride half over England on that

very pony. I should prefer a carriage ; and then I could wear

an appropriate dress, and shade my face from the sun by a

parasol."

The landlord, as he made his last bow to Mr Flaxdale,

repeated what he had said before : " You 'll recollect, sir, my

cousin's name is Samuel Barton. If you lose your way, or want

to rest, or shelter, or need a cup of ale, you 'll not find a worthier

man the Forest through. Say you favoured my house, and

that'll be enough for Samuel."

So the travellers left the town of Ross, and crossing the river

Wye, by Wilton Bridge, took the road to Monmouth. Passing

Goodrich Castle, where a few years since was a noble collection

of ancient armour, and seeing in the distance the ruins of

Flanesford Priory, Mr Flaxdale pointed out to his little daugh

ter the rich beauty of the scenery ; the river Wye winding

between lofty hills, enriched by hanging woods and rocky

precipices, whilst in the distance southward lay the wild country
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of the Forest of Dean. Further on they passed two hills called

the Great and Little Dowards, and then under wooded heights,

with the river full in view, they approached Monmouth.

As they rode along, Mr Flaxdale explained to Dora that in

Roman times, and perhaps previously, this district, then chiefly

covered by a dense forest, was the principal seat of the manu

facture of iron in Britain. Iron was made elsewhere. On the

Yorkshire wolds ; on the Cheviot hills ; in many parts of

Shropshire ; in the forest of Cannock in Staffordshire, as also

on its moors ; in the forests of Hampshire ; and in the wealds

of Sussex and Kent ; but nowhere so extensively as here. The

ironstone was dug from comparatively shallow pits. It was

then melted with charcoal on rude hearths, or rather in furnaces,

called afterwards by the Saxons, bloomeries, or the places where

iron in the bloom or lump was produced ; and these lumps or

pigs of malleable iron, after being stamped with names and

certain marks, were exported to the most distant parts of the

Roman empire.

After spending some hours at Monmouth, in viewing its beau

tiful environs, they passed on next morning to the neighbourhood

of the little town of Coleford, where ancient pits and traces of the

smelting-furnaces principally abound. On their way they halted

to see the Buckstone—a great mass of natural rock so called,

standing on a narrow base, and which, from its situation on an

eminence, overlooks a considerable tract of country.

About noon they reached the vicinity of the ancient mines,

which are locally called " Scowles,"—a corruption, as it is sup

posed by scholars, of the British word " crowll," meaning a cave.

The ground these occupy having, from its unevenness, been left

uncultivated for many years, is usually covered by thick copse-

wood, so that explorers have reason for care. George was now

left at the edge of the copse, Mr Flaxdale entered, and here,

after pushing his and Dora's way far through the trees, he

reached a spot recently thinned by the axe. Then making her
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sit down on the gnarled root of an ancient oak, he searched

around, and soon found a large hollow or pit in the earth, the

entrance to which was partially concealed by brambles, bilberry

trees, and thorns growing from the side. Descending by the aid

of these, he soon came to the bottom, and there saw before him

an aperture like the mouth of a large oven. Here it was the

ancient miners had first struck the vein of ore, and this they

worked as far as they could follow it. Mr Flaxdale tried to trace

this working, which gradually descended ; but his passage was

soon stopped by an accumulation of earth, and, as he had no

guide or light, he thought it prudent to desist from pushing his

way further, as he had been told that some of these mines de

scend as far as two or three hundred feet below the surface. He

contented himself with throwing a stone beyond the rubbish-

heap which partially blocked the way, and which, after rolling a

considerable distance, could be heard ending its course by

splashing into water. Taking up from the dibris around him a

little piece of ironstone, which perhaps had been excavated by

the pick of a Celtic or Roman miner, Mr Flaxdale climbed his

way again to the surface, and explaining to Dora all he had seen,

he gave her the lump of ore. He then took her hand, and pro

ceeded onwards towards higher ground, where were likely to be

found some traces of the furnaces in which smelting had been

carried on.

The use of iron was known to many of the earliest races of

antiquity, and in the countries producing this mineral the metal

was extracted from the ironstone by the simplest processes.

Like pottery, its fabrication was probably at first suggested by

accident. In those early ages, minerals, such as coal, ironstone,

and copper, lay much nearer the surface than at present, indeed

often cropped out from it ; and thus, in a country like Britain,

abounding in ironstone, portions would become accidentally

mingled with the fire in the hut or the cave ; or in those greater

ones used for consuming the dead, or for spreading the alarm of
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war or the need of succour over a wide extent of country. In

these cases the ore sinking through the ignited charcoal would

become partially reduced or melted. The product thus found

would lead to further experiments, attended probably at first

with little success. The simple turf-covered fire of charcoal in

which the discovery was made being found inadequate to the

regular attainment of the desired end, would give place to the

rude structure of stone ; and this, through a long course of ex

periments and improvements, to the blast-furnaces of the present

day. These first rude structures were shaped probably some

what like a large chimney-pot. But the iron thus melted was

greatly mixed with scoriae or cinders ; and this is why great

mounds of these generally mark the sites of ancient iron-works.

Although these cinder-heaps were abundant about and far

around the mine Mr Flaxdale had entered, no traces of the

ancient furnaces could be seen. He and his little daughter,

therefore, retraced their steps to where the groom had stayed.

Here, after partaking of some luncheon which had been brought

with them, they remounted and rode towards a wilder and more

rocky portion of the old forest land.

It was a glorious summer afternoon ; the trees under which

they often rode tempering the fierce rays of the sun, and revealing

here and there bowery recesses, thick clad with fern, enamelled

with flowers, or cooled by trickling springs. The birds, now

hidden in the more leafy recesses of the woods, were com

paratively silent ; and thus amidst the drowsy hush and stillness

of the hour, it was pleasant to the tender father to talk, and his

young daughter to listen.

Recalling to mind many lessons he had given her, Mr

Flaxdale repeated much of Roman history in its connexion with

this country, spoke of the oppression inflicted on the native

inhabitants by commanders and soldiers, and referred to the

arts introduced, and the civilisation effected.

When they reached much higher ground, Mr Flaxdale dis
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covered the remains of an ancient furnace, built on the slope of

a hill, with stone rudely quarried from the neighbouring rock ;

and whilst he dismounted and examined it, Dora sat still and

watched him. Whilst turning over the cinders which lay at the

foot of the furnace, Mr Flaxdale uncovered several fragments of

coarse Roman pottery. These he gave to Dora, as also a small

Roman coin in copper. It was about the size of a sixpence,

and rudely minted bore the likeness and name of the Emperor

Trajan. As the evening was now far advanced, and they were

both hungry and tired, they ended their researches for the day,

and repaired to the nearest village, where decent accommoda

tion could be had. The way was, however, long ; and passing

over, as they rode, what seemed for a time an endless waste of

these ancient cinder-heaps, Mr Flaxdale explained to Dora that

they extended more or less over a vast tract of country ; and that

since the beginning ofthe sixteenth century the cinders have been

extensively resmelted ; excellent iron being procured from what

otherwise appeared so useless. They are also carried down the

Severn to Bristol, and there used in the manufacture of coarse

glass bottles. The Romans, besides their furnaces and iron

works over the wide extent of Forest, as far as what is now the

town of Gloucester on the east, and Worcester on the west, had

a city called Ariconium in this district. It was especially a city

of iron-workers, as the floors of many of the forges have been

found ; and from the quality of the refuse or cinders, it is judged

that here those processes were carried on which improved and

refined the metal. The site of this town is now covered by corn

fields and country lanes, but many interesting antiquities are

dug up from time to time.

The next morning Dora and her papa returned again to the

Forest, still called so, though the great beech and oak trees,

which had once covered it, had been long ago burnt in the iron-

furnaces, or otherwise used. In the time of William the Con

queror it was made a royal forest ; he hunted here, and it be
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came subject to the cruel forest laws of the period. But the

inhabitants, though not numerous, were a free, bold, and hearty

race. From time immemorial they had possessed many privi

leges,—such as those of building cabins, or cottages, felling

timber, digging for coal or other minerals, and feeding cattle

and swine in the forest. The conqueror confirmed these rights

and customs, and in return the miners, or, as they were termed,

"free miners," supplied him with iron for nails for his ships.

Through various succeeding reigns, a certain number of them

were enrolled as soldiers ; their skill with the bow, and their

knowledge of mining, rendering their services of unusual value

in the besieging of towns and castles.

But the continuous use of wood through so many centuries

for supplying the furnaces with fuel had not only circumscribed

the limits of the forest, but left immense tracts entirely denuded

of trees. It was not, however, till the reign of Charles II. that

any practical steps were taken to remedy the existing state

of things. Many hundreds of acres were then enclosed and

planted ; and the same process has been continued more or less

to the present day. At the same date, a court or meeting of

free miners was instituted, and for its accommodation a house

was built in 1680. Here the miners still meet to settle or con

firm their laws and disputes.

After passing for some distance along one of the ancient

trackways of the forest, formed of large blocks of stone roughly

fitted to each other, Dora and her papa came in sight of a

group of miners' cottages. Before the door of one of these they

stopped, and addressing a woman, who sat on the step nursing

a baby, Mr Flaxdale inquired if she possessed any of the old

coins found occasionally in the cinder-heaps and ancient work

ings. She replied civilly she had none, but that a neighbour

had ; and so saying, she led the way down a little grassy lane,

where, at the extremity and within the dense shadows of a

plantation of young oaks, stood a rude cabin, formed as it
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seemed of wood and sods, and covered with very thick thatch.

Within, the place was very dark, as the window was near the

roof, and consisted but of a single pane of coarse glass ; but a

fire burnt cheerily on the hearth, and enabled the visitors to see

a very old woman sitting beside it, engaged in the threefold

duties of smoking a short pipe, knitting a stocking, and watch

ing a great pot, probably containing the family dinner, as it was

approaching noon. She was very deaf ; for she neither heard

the entrance of her visitors, nor the question addressed to her,

till it had been repeated more than once.

" Nanny, here be a gentleman wanting to see th' old pennies

th' maister and th' lads got i' th' pits and cinders."

" Ay ! I 've had folks cu'rous about 'em afore now." So say

ing the old woman rose, looked round, and dropped a curtsey.

Her age was very great, full ninety or more ; but, still compara

tively active, she went across the room to a sort of dresser,

and taking thence a very curious pitcher, on which in rude

relief was a coat of arms, she brought it with her to a three-

legged table, placed not far off the hearth. Mr Flaxdale saw

at a glance, that the pitcher was both ancient and valuable, and

holding out his hand, would have fain taken and examined it ;

but, with the suspicion begot by age and isolation, she retained

it ; and sitting down, doled out the coins one by one. These

she allowed the gentleman to take, but not without carefully

watching his movements. Some of them were very rare and

curious, and when he had looked them through, he asked her in

a loud voice, if she would sell them.

" No, I won't," she replied, sharply. " I ha' been asked the

question a score o' times, and always said ' no.' We ain't needy

folks i' these parts, sir ; my maister wur a free miner, my lads

be free miners, and the youngsters 'll be free one day, if th'

Lord spare their lives. One canna part wi' things out on th'

house-place, just as though they wur nuts i' th' bush. My old

maister—the Lord help me, he's been dead more nor fifty year—
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picked up the old pennies, and his faither afore him picked 'em

up, out o' mony a pit and heap, and though they know'd nought

about 'em, they would na' ha' parted wi' 'em ; for they know'd

what I know, that luck 'll go out o' th' house wi' th' hand that

takes 'em."

" If you were to talk to old Nanny all the day, sir," said the

neighbour in an undertone, "you wouldn't move her. She's

had like offers afore now. Her grandson, Ebenezer, ain't o' th'

same mind, for he wur sorry afore, that a good chance wur lost.

So if you 'll make pretence to wait, her grandson will be in pre

sently, for it 's nigh the stroke o' noon."

Mr Flaxdale therefore lingered, and not unwillingly ; for even

tually the old woman allowed him to examine the pitcher, and

what was more, led on by his praise, produced other pitchers

and porringers, and some very curious dishes. On one was

rudely painted the figures of Adam and Eve standing beneath

an apple tree, and another still rarer was, what is called a

"Thomas Toft" dish, from being the work of a potter of that

name, who lived at Burslem in Staffordshire at the close of the

seventeenth century. On this was what affected to be a like

ness of King Charles II. coarsely coloured; a third dish was

large, round, and deep, and ornamented with many gaudy

colours.

" Ay ! this dish," said the old dame, who was prompted to

talk by the gentleman's evident admiration of her crockery,

" belonged to my great-grandmother, and she, I ha' been given

to understand, bought it at Chester Fair, just two hundred

years ago, for mine ha' been an uncommon long lived race.

Dishes such as this be, wur used i' th' farmhouses o' her day to

eat porridge out on ; and I dare to say mony o' th' sheeres

would not produce its likeness."

Whilst she spoke, the old woman's grandson came in, followed

by two lads, who in turn were the miner's grandsons. The

former was a smart, middle-aged man, civil and respectful ; and
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as soon as he understood the gentleman's pleasure, which he

soon did from what the neighbour conveyed to him in an under

tone, he asked him to be good enough to wait a while without the

house, for as soon as he could do so unobserved, he would come

forth and confer with him. Mr Flaxdale therefore withdrew, as

he could see that the old dame was anxious to be looking to her

pot on the fire, though not before he had won her heart, by the

gift of the contents of his well-filled tobacco-pouch, for he felt

that though the old dame's sense of independence would lead

her to refuse money, it would not a gift like this. It was very

gratefully accepted, and in return Dora was presented with a

fine last season's apple, and a blessing bestowed on her pretty

face.

In the lane without the cottage, a crowd of men, women, and

children, were gathered round Froggy. Its pretty form, its

bright eyes, its sprightly look, and the saddle with its marvellous

pockets, exciting their keenest wonder. The groom had to

answer question after question, and when Dora had remounted,

the amazement of the crowd was still greater, to see how easily

and securely she sat, and how the little fellow champed his bit,

and tossed his head, as soon as he felt his little mistress on his

back. When Mr Flaxdale had spoken to these kindly people,

and given their children some halfpence, he led his horse to thr

edge of a beautiful wayside spring not far off, and which the

miner had mentioned. Here, under the shadow of a fine

oak, he and Dora made luncheon, on some bread, cheese,

cold mutton, and beer, George bought for them at one of the

cottages.

They had but just finished, when Ebenezer Tyler, the miner,

appeared, and after some discussion, he agreed, upon the death

of his grandmother, to sell Mr Flaxdale the Roman and other

coins, their value to be settled by some accustomed person. Mr

Flaxdale then spoke of the old dishes and pitchers ; saying that

he had begun of late to make a collection of old English earthen
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ware, and should like to become a purchaser of these specimens.

Tyler shook his head.

" I don't think I can be parting with these. The old pennies

we know nought about, but the dishes and crocks, you see,

sir, ha' been amongst us time out o' mind. But I 'll ask my

brother, sir—he works at a furnace a bit from here—and let you

know."

Mr Flaxdale gave Tyler his address, and a gratuity for his

trouble. He then asked the way to the Speech House, and the

situation of a few old trees which stood as relics of the Forest in

the Middle Ages.

" The Speech House is a good hours' walk from here," was

the reply, " and without somebody to point the way, you 'll ne'er

be finding it, nor th' old trees ' Jack o' the Gat,' nor the New-

land Oak. Shall I send one o' my lads ? Jonah be off the shift

(meaning his turn in the mine) till night."

The gentleman gladly accepted Tyler's offer, and then asked

if the lads he had seen were the miner's grandsons.

"They be, sir—they're the fifth generation from the old

missis you saw. Their father wur killed i' th' pit, as mine wur

too. They 're likely lads, sir ; kindly, honest, and God-fearing.

You canna ha' a better lad nor Jonah, for he knows the ground

like a hare or a squirrel." Then touching his forelock again,

Tyler went, and within reasonable time Jonah made his appear

ance. He was a tall, active lad ; and now his face was washed,

and his mining smock replaced by a jacket, he was comely to

look at. He walked on by the side of Mr Flaxdale's horse, and

when his first shyness at strangers was somewhat overcome, he

talked about the schooling he had had, and the pit he now

worked in, and of his neighbours and friends ; and he pointed

out this plantation and the other, where oak trees for the

Queen's navy were seen, some mere striplings, others already fine

young trees. He showed where this and that road led to, and

had something to tell of almost every place they passed, whether
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it were covered by the young forest, or, barren, hilly, and rugged,

showed where the woodman's axe had long before spoiled the

glorious scene.

Thus passing on, the Speech House came by and by within

view. It is pleasantly situated in an open space, the grass-

grown roads about it being dotted with fine trees ; and rugged

hills and plantations marking the distance. The house is built

of brick, has a high pitched roof and many windows, but

within it shows what good timber has been used in its con

struction.

Knocking at the door, the woman who answered it permitted

them to see the Court Room, where the public business of the

Forest has been transacted for now near two hundred y^ars.

It has a plain timber roof, supported by two cross beams. The

walls are likewise wainscoted with wood, and on these are

nailed stags' heads and antlers. A large fire-place, long narrow

windows, some benches, and a raised platform, for clerks and

speakers, complete the aspect of this interesting room. For it

could not be considered otherwise than interesting, when were

recollected the associations connected with, and the subjects

discussed therein : as those of timber for the grand ships which

our poet Campbell finely called the " monarchs of the main ; "

the privileges of free and hard-working Englishmen, whose

rights have been handed down through the generations of near

a thousand years ; and the laws relative to the rightly taking

from the bowels of the earth those mineral riches in iron and

coal, which here, as elsewhere, have added so much to the

stability and glory of England. With the exception of the

change from a brick to a boarded floor, and the removal of

certain rails, to divide the parties concerned in the business

of the court, the Court Room remains as when first built in

1680.

Leaving the Speech House, they hastened on to see " Jack of

the Gat," or gate, an oak-tree so called. It is said to be the
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most ancient tree now standing in the Forest, and is at least five

hundred years old. A long ride brought them to where it stood

on the top of a hill ; a tree more scathed and barren than itself

standing beside it. Many of its branches were dead, and on

its trunk was a deep groove made by a stroke of lightning. Its

acorns were yet too green to pluck, but Jonah hearing the little

girl express a wish to have one or two to plant beside the river

at home, he kindly searched amidst the withered leaves around ;

and soon from beneath the shelter of a great stone, which had

kept them dry, he found several which had dropped the previous

autumn. They were such pretty long acorns ; their nuts so

brown and their cups so rugged, that she stored them in her

saddle pocket with great delight. Her papa, listening to what

she had said, told her how right was her intent, for we all should

sow, that others in the fulfilment of time might enjoy ; and that

if these acorns ever became trees, as fine as the one before them

had been in its prime, many generations would have passed away,

and many things, it was to be hoped, accomplished by our race,

in furtherance of the two greatest necessities of modern days ;

those of knowledge for individual man, and the toleration it

begets. Then he went on to tell her that if this oak had

existed five hundred years, it took us back to a state of society

so rude, and to an aspect of the country so different, as to

require great knowledge and a vivid imagination to realise the

one, or to picture the other.

Now passing on their way to see the " Newland Oak," said to

be the largest tree of its kind in England, they entered a wide

and lonely forest road deeply set amidst plantations of some

years' growth. It was much cut up into ruts by timber wains, but

fine patches of sward and fern lay on either side, and made the

winding road in many places very lovely. In one place they

could see that a tent had been lately pitched there, and for some

days, for the grass was worn bare, and the ashes of a large fire

only recently extinguished.
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" Gipsies ha' been here, sir," said Jonah, " and a bad lot on

'em too. For th' men be tinkers, and go prowling about every

where. They 1l steal a dog, or a horse, as soon as they look at

you, and you need be partik'lar, sir, hereabouts."

" I have no fear, Jonah," smiled Mr Flaxdale ; " the tinkers

may be ruffians, but they would not risk attacking us in broad

daylight." .

" You do not know their cunning, sir," replied Jonah, gravely;

" why, if a horse, or partik'lar a pony, cotch their eye, they 'll

follow it for days, afore they 'll give up the hope of getting it.

Three or four o' these chaps ha' been sent out o' th' country ;

and grandmother says, two on 'em wur hung not many years

ago. Ah, sir, the little lady's pony would be just the very thing

for 'em."

" Thank you, Jonah; we'll take your advice and be careful."

Then turning to Dora, Mr Flaxdale said—

" You could not part with Froggy, darling, could you?"

" Oh no, papa," was the vehement answer. " So long as I

live I will never part with my pet;" and as she spoke, she laid

her sweet face down between Froggy.s ears, at which he tossed

his head, and made a little neigh of joy.

At this moment, when they had passed a hundred yards or

so, the place where the tinkers had encamped, they all heard a

cry of pain ; a low moan from some poor animal. It seemed to

come from the undergrowth just within the plantation ; and

upon its repetition, Mr Flaxdale reined in his horse.

" That is a dog's cry," he said, compassionately, for his heart,

like his little daughter's, was a very tender one. " Let us see

what it is. Some poor animal, I suppose, in a trap."

Almost as soon as he had spoken, Jonah had climbed the

fence, and, after a few minutes' search amidst the luxuriant ferns

and brambles, he brought forth a dog of medium size, and still

a mere puppy. On its head and on its flank were two ghastly

wounds, inflicted, as it seemed, and this within a few hours, by a
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sharp stone. Much blood had dried around these cruel gashes,

more was still oozing from them ; and when the boy had re-

crossed the fence, and stood beside the gentleman with the

poor creature, it seemed dying, for its eyes were closed.

"It's a puppy belonging to them chaps, sir;" said Jonah,

" it 's the way on 'em to starve or beat their poor cre'turs just to

death, and then leave 'em, or chuck 'em away."

" I only fear that too many of such cruelties are exercised by

brutalised and ignorant persons," replied Mr Flaxdale. " But

its life was not, I suppose, reckoned at much worth ; for it 's a

poor and ugly cur."

" They 're all on 'em alike, sir," was Jonah's answer ; " and

this be about as good a pup as ever I se'ed. But, sir, if they

be ugly, they 're a mighty famous breed. Such dogs for cotch-

ing a thief, or guarding a house, there ain't nowhere. The

tramps know this, and leave their carts and tents, hours to

gether, with no better lock and key, than the bark and bite o'

one o' these creturs. But it seems just dead ; so I see nothing

better for it, than to chuck it back again."

" No," replied Mr Flaxdale, hastily ; " that would be adding

cruelty to cruelty. We will kill it outright before we leave it :

this is only merciful."

Dora had been listening earnestly to all what was said ; and

now that Jonah, in moving, came near her saddle, the pup, as it

lay stretched out upon his hands, was close beside her.

" O papa ! " she said, as she heard these last words, " don't

kill it, please. Let me take it home. See, papa, it lives ! See !

look ! it is alive. Oh, let me save it ! I will love you very

much indeed." As she had spoken, her tender ungloved hand

had touched the sinking creature's pallid nose ; it opened its

eyes ; a pretty movement flickered across its lips ; it put out its

tongue, and feebly licked the little rosy waxen fingers ; then its

eyes closed again, and it seemed dead.

No wish or suggestion that was merciful and good ever fell
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from Dora's lips, but it was acknowledged at once by him who

loved her so well. He knew the value of cherishing these gener

ous promptings of the heart ; especially when untouched by

false or silly sentiment, so he said, " If you please, dear ; only I

fear the poor little animal is too far gone to be saved ; and if it

should live, it will be a trouble to us to take about the country.

But we can only try—George will be our friend." The groom,

who had lived some years with Mr Flaxdale, replied gladly in

the affirmative, for he loved his little mistress dearly.

Saying this, and knowing that aid, if effective, must be

prompt, he bid Jonah fetch some water from a spring that

trickled hard by. With this he gently bathed its cruel wounds,

tied them up tenderly with his own and George's pocket-hand

kerchiefs, and poured a little diluted brandy down its lips from

a flask in his pocket. A little bed was then made by doubling

the pony's rug, and putting withered leaves within the folds.

This was then placed on the saddle before George, and the dog

laid thereon. The movement caused it to sigh. For a moment

it opened its eyes, and licked the hands thus tender to it. Then

consciousness seemed again to pass away, and it lay motionless.

Dora wished much to carry the dog herself, but her papa said

she could not ride safely with encumbered hands, and that the

groom, having greater strength, and much more space on his

saddle, could carry it with less motion. Dora saw the reason

ableness of what her papa said, and was content. Jonah

watched all these proceedings with great but silent interest.

Amongst the class he belonged to, animal life was unregarded,

except so far as it ministered to man's convenience ; and this

lesson of viewing the life God can only give, from a higher point

of view, seemed new to him.

They now went on at a quicker rate, for a mass of heavy

clouds, which had lain far away on the horizon for some hours,

were gathering apace, and, darkening much of the sky, seemed

to threaten a heavy thunderstorm. The ride of a mile brought
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them to the " Newland Oak," said to be one of the largest in

the kingdom. After measuring it, and picking up some of the

acorns, Jonah pointed out the nearest way to the village where

Mr Flaxdale proposed to spend the night, and then prepared

to turn his face homewards, from which he was now absent

some miles. When the gentleman had rewarded and thanked

him, Jonah, with great shyness, drew a little wooden box from

his pocket. It was about three inches long, and two wide, and

formed of oak, was prettily carved with leaves and flowers.

He had already told Mr Flaxdale that he employed his leisure

in this way, and in following rare birds about the forest ; and

now holding out the box, begged the little lady to accept it.

This she did very gratefully, and with many thanks ; her papa

promising for her that before very long she should send him

a nice easy history of British birds—a promise which highly

delighted him, and so he took his leave.

Following the road the boy had pointed out, it brought them

presently to a barren and hilly tract, and here it was that the

storm which had been so long threatening broke forth. George

hastened to cover his little mistress with her waterproof cloak

and hood ; but in spite of these, her face and hair were soon

wet, for the rain poured down in torrents. The lightning and

thunder, too, were incessant, and becoming more and more

terrified, she did not take the necessary care to keep her cloak

around her ; so that, blown about, the rain soaked through

the openings, and she was very soon drenched to the skin.

Thoroughly distressed for her sake—for she was greatly liable

to take cold—her papa looked eagerly ahead for some place of

shelter, but he could see none, except what looked like a large

hovel, lying on the edge of a wood at some distance. Towards

this they made, and found when they reached it, that what

seemed at a distance but one, was a couple of outlying cotes or

folds, set back to back. Selecting that nearest to them, and

the roof of which seemed less ruinous than the other, they

I
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entered with the horses and pony. Here their first care was

to wring as much moisture as they could from the little girl's

outer garments; but still she was so wet that her papa watched

the storm with great anxiety.

" We must get on, George, as soon as we can," he said, " or

we shall have the child very ill."

Yet they had to stay some time, for the rain poured down in

one continuous sheet.

" George," asked Mr Flaxdale, at length, as he retreated back

from the doorless doorway for near the hundredth time, in the

hopeless task of seeing some break in the midnight-looking

sky, "don't you smell tobacco-smoke ? I did so powerfully when

we first came, and even faintly now. Perhaps there are some

weather-bound travellers like ourselves in the next shed. I

wish you would go and see ; and if there are, just ask them the

way to the nearest cottage or farmhouse, for I 'm uneasy beyond

expression lest Miss Dora take cold."

" Yes, sir, I smelt it too, when we first came ; and looking

through that chink there I saw two men, dressed much like

tramps. But I suppose they are gone now, for the tobacco-

smoke has ceased, as also their talk."

" Never mind, just go round and see. You cannot be wetter

than you are, and I am so anxious."

George went, but soon came back. The men were gone,

but only recently, as some ashes from their pipes were still

alight.

" They are more used to bad weather than we are, I suppose,"

was Mr Flaxdale's reply ; and saying this, he again looked

without.

The lull came presently, and they at once set forth. But in

making for shelter they had lost the road ; they therefore struck

into one, which lay through the wood, as it was full of wain-ruts

and other unmistakable signs of being traversed. After pur

suing it for at least a mile, they came in sight of an extensive
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clearing, and here, in a hut rudely formed of poles and bark, they

found a group of woodmen. These men had left off work, and

were only waiting for a little less rain, in order to return to their

respective homes.

To Mr Flaxdale's eager inquiries, they replied that a farm

called the Flenn lay not half a mile away, and in the valley

below it was a village.

" Has the latter an inn ? "

" Ay, sir ! But the Red Lion ain't much beyond a beer-shop.

Poorish accommodation for a gentleman like you."

" And the farm ? Who lives there ? "

" Maister Barton, sir. The missis be as good a woman as

ever lived."

The name sounded to Mr Flaxdale like one he had previously

heard ; and he almost instantly recollected that it was to

Samuel Barton that the landlord at Ross had recommended

him to apply in case he lost his way, or any mischance arose.

Mr Flaxdale therefore thanked the men, gave them a small gra

tuity, and passed on. His progress had been probably watched,

for not more than two or three minutes after, two villanous-

looking, ragged fellows, who had been loitering in the distance,

came up to the hut and begged shelter.

" Thou seem'st too wet to want it much," replied one of the

men, drily ; " but thou can'st take it, for we be going." And as

he spoke, the woodman and his fellows shouldered their axes,

lines, and saws, and prepared to depart.

The new comers squatted down and lighted their pipes.

" Them 's good bits o' horse-flesh," said the one to the other,

" and the pony 's a smart cretur. I suppose they 'll take shelter

somewhere near, at the Flenn or the Red Lion ?" This last

was a question, and addressed to the woodman first spoken to.

" I dunna know," was the short reply. " I should say it wur

nayther your business nor mine to care ; " and thus saying, the

woodman followed the rest of his companions.
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The two ruffians swore wickedly. Then after a few further

puffs at their pipes, the one said to the other, " Come, Bill !

let 's be jogging. We saw enough in the shed up yonder, to

know the cretur 's worth a score pun to us, if so be we can grab

'im. If we does, and they come hot arter us, why we can take

it a bit down the Severn, and sell it to them chaps that keep

gangs o' beasts to draw the boats with. As to grabbing it, if

it be put up at the Flenn, the job's easy enough." So saving,

they left the hut, and took a by-path through the woods.

The woodland waned away into tree-dotted fields, and bowery

lanes, clothed in all the pride and beauty of the full summer.

Amidst these, and where the land sloped gradually upwards to a

hilly ridge, to fall down on the other into deep and precipitous

alleys, Mr Flaxdale could catch sight of the gabled chimneys of

a wide-spread farm-house; and thither, through a turfy lane and

old-fashioned court-yard, he made his way. The door was

opened by a middle-aged woman, who held a newspaper in one

hand and her spectacles in the other. In the fewest possible

words, Mr Flaxdale craved shelter for his little daughter, and

said the landlord of the inn at Ross had bid him seek, if neces

sary, the master of the house, who was his cousin.

But apart from this incentive to her hospitality, there was a

stronger, when Mrs Barton looked at Dora's face and dripping

garments. She at once welcomed Mr Flaxdale and his little

daughter in, and when she had called a man to show George the

way to the stables, she ushered them into a parlour, where her

husband was nursing his little granddaughter, whilst its mother

sat hard by talking to him. Tea had not yet commenced,

though the tea-things were set, as it seemed, for a family, and

altogether the room, overlooking as it did a lovely flower-

garden, and a far sweep of brook-washed fields, had a most

homelike and cheery appearance. Mr Flaxdale repeated to the

farmer what he had already said to Mrs Barton, and at once re

ceived a hearty and unconditioned welcome.
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" I 'm only sorry we haven't a spare bed for thee, sir," said

Mrs Barton ; "for our best room is just now occupied by two

young men, who have come to study farming under my husband.

But the little lady can have one, for my unmarried daughter is

away at the sea-side just now, and the room 's a pleasant one.

The groom can be accommodated in the outbuildings where the

farm men sleep. But we can get thee a bed, I daresay, sir, at a

decent cottage hard by ; for it seems likely to be a bad night,

and the inn, even if it were nigh, has no accommodation for a

gentleman."

These matters being settled, the farmer took Mr Flaxdalc to

a room where he could change his wet clothes ; and Mrs Barton,

calling one of her maids, had Dora carried into the great kitchen,

where she was rubbed dry before the fire, dressed in the spare

clothes George had carried in the little valise at the rear of his

saddle. Then, wrapped in a warm, thick shawl, she was taken

into the parlour, and placed in a great stuffed grandfather's

chair. Soon after this tea was commenced, and Mr Barton's

son, as well as his two pupils, coming in, there was quite a party.

Whilst the meal progressed, many things were talked over.

Amongst others, Mr Flaxdale mentioned the poor little dog

they had rescued at Dora's earnest request.

" Yes, sir," replied young Barton, " we have been looking at

it, and I think it will recover, although dangerously hurt. But

my father is a famous dog-doctor, and if it be left with him a few

days he will cure it, if any one can. We have already made it

up a bed on a settle in the back-kitchen, and as soon as tea is

over he shall go and look at it, and see what he can do."

" I only fear," said Mr Flaxdale, glancing with a smile at

Dora, " that it will be very ugly ; but l suppose we must recol

lect that it may turn out a very clever and good dog for all

that. What are we to name it, darling, for a name it must

have ?"

" I have been thinking, papa. Might we not call it Tinker?
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The boy who showed us the way to the great oak trees said

some tinkers had thrown it where we found it."

" By all means, let us call it Tinker."

"Ay, sir ; if the dog be of the breed I suspect, you will find

it uncommon sagacious. Bless you, sir, they'll face a thief with

the daring of a lion, and track his steps with the cunning of a

savage."

"Well, I hope we shall not need Tinker's services in this

respect. Our country hitherto has been pretty free from tramps

and vagabonds."

During tea Mr Flaxdale had noticed a hectic flush on Dora's

face, which rather pained him ; and now, when the meal was

being cleared away, and Mr Barton and his son were gone to

dress poor Tinker's wounds, he asked Mrs Barton to let her go

to bed. The farmer's wife thought the proposition a good one,

as she too perceived that there were symptoms that the little

girl had a bad cold coming on. So she was carried up-stairs,

placed in a warm bath, and then in bed. An old-fashioned

treacle posset was next administered ; and with motherly and

loving hands Mrs Barton covered up the little stranger in a bed

so snowy and spotless, in a room so airy, cool, and scented with

the myriad clematis blooms which hung garlanded about the

window, that a fairy princess could have wished no better.

Lastly, Mr Flaxdale came up and heard her prayers, and closed

her dear eyes in the blessed sleep of innocence and childhood.

A pleasant evening followed. Samuel Barton was a clever

farmer, and gave Mr Flaxdale many valuable hints relative to

the rearing of stock and the cropping of land. Next he spoke

of the old forest land adjacent. Of this he had curious particu

lars to relate, as his family had lived in the district from time

immemorial, and some of them had been free miners. The old

iron-works thus alluded to, Mr Flaxdale made inquiries as to

the site of Ariconium, the name of a town which, during the

Roman period, was the chief seat of the iron-trade and iron
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works. Mr Barton told him the site was now covered by corn

fields and hedgerows, but that some remains could yet be

detected amongst a copse of brushwood ; and that the peasantry

and others around were likely to possess coins and such like

antiquities. Mr Flaxdale, therefore, resolved to leave Dora

under Mrs Barton's care for a few days, whilst he explored the

site of the old city of the iron-workers. The good woman

readily undertook the charge, though refusing to listen to Mr

Flaxdale's proposal for handsome remuneration in return.

It was a sultry, though a stormy night, and the little girl,

in spite of her first deep sleep,—which did not last long,—passed

feverish and restless hours. It happened that the room she

occupied lay in a gable of the house, and stretched in part over

the great kitchen, so that sounds in the latter, or the stable-yard,

readily met her acute ear. Thus, as she lay tossing to and fro,

she heard some strange, gruff voices speaking in a subdued

tone. Then a dog barked. When the dog was still, there was

a muffled, thumping noise ; and when this had died away, little

pattering sounds followed. When these, too, were lost, a distant

gate swung to, and silence came ; except for the beating of the

rain against the window panes and the sough of the high wind

amidst the lofty trees. Again she slept, and again she started

up in feverish unrest.. This time—and it was now early morn

ing—she heard men calling, and running to and fro. Then one

or more came into the kitchen, and there was much and con

fused talking. " They must o' put a lad through the winder,"

said one. " They've broken the lock all to pieces," said another.

" I am sure I wouldn't it should have happened at my house for

a hundred pounds," said a third, whose voice Dora recognised

to be that of Mr Barton. More running to and fro followed

and then some one entered, and, speaking breathlessly, said,

" I have been to the cottage and told Mr Flaxdale. He is

terribly distressed—not for the value of the pony, but that the

grief its loss will be to Miss Dora." " Hush ! * interrupted a
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female voice, " you 're speaking so loud that the child will hear ;

for her room is overhead."

The child did hear, and knew instinctively that something

had happened to Froggy—that Froggy was gone. She got out

of bed, opened the chamber door, but could see no one ; then out

of the window with like unsuccess. Fearing to go down-stairs

in a strange house, she got again into bed, but only to cry

bitterly. At last, after a weary interval, she fell asleep for a

short time, and when she suddenly woke, and recollected her

great trouble, Mrs Barton was standing beside her, with some

nice breakfast on a tray.

" Oh ! please tell me," she said, in an agony, as the good

motherly creature stooped to kiss her, " what is the matter. I

have heard all. It is about Froggy—Froggy 's gone?" And

cleaving to Mrs Barton, Dora wept bitterly.

" We did not wish thee to know it, my dear," was the tender

reply, " for the great chance is, that it will be got again, and

that before long. I 'm right angry with those foolish folks in

the kitchen, talking so loud ; it is only just what I told them,

that you would overhear all they said. But you mustn't take

the matter to heart too much, my dear. Your papa has had a

hasty breakfast, and has ridden off to find up the lad who

brought you across the Forest, thinking he will be able to

trace, better than any one, the ruffians who have taken the

pony ; for my master is quite sure, by many signs, that it is the

work of some tinkers and tramps, who squat so much in the

woodlands about here. Indeed, some of the men who are at

work in the coppice hard by, have just been up to say, that two

fellows they should know again, were following you last

evening, and inquired of them where they thought the horses

and pony would be put up."

" We took shelter in a hovel before we came here," replied

the little girl, " and George, from tobacco-smoke we smelt,

said he thought some men were lurking about."
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" Well, my dear, every pains will be taken to catch them.

My husband, who is distressed beyond a bit, has gone one

way; and my son, and the young gentlemen who are here

learning farming, are gone others. All the farm men are out

and about doing what they can ; and your papa's groom has

gone as rapidly as he can to Ross, to rouse the police in that

quarter. Your papa will be back in the afternoon, and the

groom too, for he has gone partly to fetch your papa's letters.

So now, you must eat some breakfast, and after that the maids

are coming to freshen up the bed and room, for Mr Turner, the

doctor, will be here. You have got a very severe cold ; and your

papa, when he came up to kiss you before he went, found you

had some fever, so he bid me send for our doctor. Your papa

also saw tears upon your pillow, and guessed you had over

heard the trouble about Froggy."

" My dear papa is always so good to me," said the child,

" and every day I live makes me love him more and more."

But Mrs Barton would let her talk no further. Then, when

she had coaxed her to eat a little, for Dora had fever, and her

appetite was gone, the maids came and arranged the room, and

made it fit for the doctor to see. He arrived soon after ; a

grave, weather-beaten, but pleasant gentleman, who talked

tenderly to the little girl about her pony, and said she must not

fret, as with so many aids it was sure to be recovered. He

then added, that she must lie in bed two or three days ; and

if her breathing was not better towards evening, he should put

two leeches on her chest. This she did not mind, as she had

had leeches on her chest twice before.

When Mrs Barton returned from showing the doctor down

stairs, Dora inquired after poor Tinker, for the great trouble

about Froggy had made her hitherto forgetful of him.

" Why, the creature 's wonderfully better ; its wounds are

healing, and it is less stiff than it was ; but then the salve my

husband uses always acts like a miracle. Tinker has crawled
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twice into the garden, and has lapped up, not only a dish full

of broth, but also one of milk, just warm from the cow. But

you must now let me settle you on your pillow, for you are to

keep very quiet, the doctor says."

Whilst the dear, motherly woman thus settled the pillows,

Dora said, in a little diffident whisper, which showed her con

sciousness that she asked a great favour, " Please, might I

see Tinker,—might I have him here,—I could then lie still more

happily, for I feel very poorly ?"

" On the bed ?" Dora trembling, answered "Yes."

" I 'm afraid he 'll bring fleas. These tinkers' dogs are

always very full of them."

" I have Elfie always to sleep at my feet at home ; and when

I am poorly, and lie a-bed, Fido always scratches at the door

to be let in." This was all Dora could say, but it was plea

sufficient.

A thick folded shawl was put on the bed, and one of the

maids, bringing up poor Tinker tenderly in her arms, laid him

thereon. He was still very weak and stiff; but, no sooner was

he settled in such a nice soft place, than he stretched out his

long nose, and laid it in the little dimpled hand. Every now

and then he licked it ; and never once, so long as his eyes

remained open, did he cease watching the child's face. When

she breathed hardly he looked up ; and it was only when she

rested, that he rested too. All this told well for Tinker's future

fidelity to his little mistress.

She had, as the doctor had ordered, some gruel for her

dinner; and then, during the afternoon, she fell into a deep, long

sleep. She had just awakened from this, and was lying with

her arm round Tinker's neck, when her papa came gently in.

He had a large packet of letters in his hand, and his looks were

full of tenderness and anxiety for her. Her first thoughts were

about Froggy, her first inquiries after him ; but her papa would

answer no questions till she had told him how she felt. He
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could see she was feverish, and had an oppression on her chest ;

but the thought that the doctor was coming again before the

day closed in, assured him she was well cared for. He then

drew a chair to the bed, and sitting down, told her all which

had been done relative to the pony. He said that the police

were making search in every direction ; the country people and

miners also ; and that having offered a reward, there was little

fear but what her favourite would be soon restored. He added

that he had seen Jonah, who was very greatly distressed ; and

imputing the loss to the band of half tinkers, half gipsies, who

had maltreated the dog, and then cruelly thrown it in the under

growth to die a lingering death, the boy had resolved to ask

leave from his work, and follow on the track of these people,

till the pony was discovered.

Dora would have liked to talk much more about Froggy, but

her papa had said all this very hurriedly, and now putting a

letter into her hand, bid her open and read it. It was from

Anna she knew, for it was directed in her clear, bold hand, and

was fastened with a little favourite seal she wore. The child

would have liked to have read the letter by herself, but her

papa watched her intently ; his own letters, some twenty or

more, remaining unopened in his hand.

" Well ! who is it from ? what does it say ?" he asked, with

strange impatience, guessing, as it would seem, who the writer

was, rather than being perfectly sure.

" It is from dear Anna, papa."

" It cannot be ! She used to be so poor a writer." Without

a further word, Mr Flaxdale took the letter from his daughter's

hand, reading it rapidly to the end, and then re-reading the last

paragraph or two again and again.

" It is a charming letter," he said, at length, " and one quite

worthy of the writer. But I cannot realise this great improve

ment. Anna did spell and write like an ill-taught country
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girl. How is it, Dora ? Miss Mynd, I know, tells you many

things."

" Papa, it is a secret," and Dora laid her sweet face on the

breast of him she loved so well.

" But you will tell me, darling ; there can be no harm in

letting me know how this great improvement has been brought

about, because we both like Anna, and"

" Papa," interrupted Dora, quickly, as, raising her head off his

breast, she looked keenly into his face,—"do you really like

Anna ? I thought you did, and yet I did not know."

Mr Flaxdale turned his face to the window whilst he said,

" My little pussy mustn't be inquisitive ; now, tell me about this

reading and writing business."

" You will not tell Anna again, papa."

" I am not likely to have an opportunity," he said, in a tone

of marked irritability. " Go on."

" Papa, you above any one were not to know it ; but Anna

has been taking lessons for a long time from Mr Hornblower

in writing, arithmetic, and grammar. I have repeated my geo

graphy and Latin lessons, just as you gave them to me ; and

now she has got on beyond me, for she borrows books from

Burnell Hall, and Mr Runcton helps her occasionally in Latin

when he calls to see Aunty Clegg."

" Indeed ! and what led Anna to do all this ?"

" She never told me, papa, but I guess."

"What is it, darling?"

Dora hid her face again upon her papa's breast, and for a

minute did not answer.

" What—another secret ! Come, you must tell me."

" Why—to please you, I think, papa. Anna thought nothing

about lessons till I told her one day you had said that she wrote

and spelt badly. Not a week after that she took her first lesson

in writing of old Mr Hornblower."
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Mr Flaxdale made no reply in words ; but, rising, walked up

and down the room with his hands behind him ; a habit he had

when mentally disturbed. At length he stopped again before

the bed, and said—

" This is all the secret then, darling ?"

" All I know, papa, though I guess another thing."

"What?"

" I think Anna is now learning drawing of Mr Pulteney, the

poor sick artist I told you about, and whom Mr Ludford is

helping with work ; for I know she has brought drawing-books

and card-board from the country town, and that she has been

constantly into the village without me. I am sure it was to these

lessons Mr Pulteney alluded when we went to see him settled

at the school-house ; for he was saying, when I overheard him,

' Yes, Mr Hornblower, the young lady has a great taste for art,

and, with careful teaching, will make an excellent draughts

woman.' "

To this communication Mr Flaxdale made no reply, but,

saying he thought he heard the doctor, abruptly left the room,

and, to his little daughter's consternation, with Anna's letter in

his hand ; but he heard her low call, and, coming back, gave it

to her, with a kiss, and again withdrew.

It was not for a full hour after that the doctor appeared ; so

that the little girl had time to read her letter. A sweet one it

was, brimful of innocent simplicity and motherly affection ; but,

though it contained no sorrowful news of any kind, yet Dora

could feel that Anna was very depressed when she wrote it.

Very probably Aunty Clegg had been cross, and Mr Bowness, a

visitor; although the one was only spoken of in terms of respect

and love, and the other not referred to at all. Anna's chief

news was about the Pulteneys. They were settled most happily

at the school-house, and were a great source of comfort and pro

tection to old Hornblower. Joey and Patience were going that
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very week on cne of the mill-horses to see Rosamond Pole ; and

Anna had been making a nice cake to send by them to the little

maid. Mr Ludford and his wife would soon return to Shrop

shire, and the Misses Bradgate were to take possession of the

cottage the day they left. Indeed, much of their furniture had

been already sent, and was stored away in farmer Brown's

barn. Anna added, that she longed to see these two ladies, for

they were highly spoken of. Then Anna concluded her sweet

womanly letter by bidding Dora write to her when able, and by

sending her own and Miss Clegg's best remembrances to Mr

Flaxdale. The little girl kissed the dear letter many times,

and resolved to answer it as soon as she was well again.

Just in the last shadows of the evening the doctor came. He

put two leeches on Dora's chest, and administered some medi

cine ; and next morning she was considerably better, though

still requiring nursing for a day or two. Her papa's mind, thus

relieved of its greatest trouble, was again directed to the re

covery of poor Froggy. As yet nothing had been heard of him.

The police had been most active, men had been sent up and

down either bank of the Severn and Wye, gangs of horses and

barges had been searched, plantations had been traversed, old

"scowles" examined; and yet no traces of it beyond some

footmarks in a wood about two miles from the farm, had been

discovered. Many began to think the villains in their terror

had destroyed it ; and few had any hope that the pony, if alive,

would be recovered. At length, on the fifth day, Jonah returned

to the plantation where the footsteps had been traced, and then

discovered that these went further onwards, though carefully

obliterated by covering them with gravel, leaves, and sticks.

These led to a thick undergrowth, and this in turn hid the

mouth of an old " scowle " or pit which sloped by an oven-like

mouth some way underground. Here he soon saw signs enough

that the pony was in the pit. Though he was all alone, and
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night close at hand, he tied a long rope he had with him to an

adjacent tree, and lighted a miner's candle. Making his way

carefully through the entrance, he tracked the pony's steps

inch by inch till they were lost in an abrupt descent. Over this

he could see the pony had been lifted. Climbing down by

his rope, he soon came to the poor creature ; wet, shivering,

half sinking, and greatly wounded about the legs and belly in

the cruel process of lowering it down some fifteen feet or more

into the mine. It stood above its fetlocks in muddy water,

having, as it seemed, crawled out of a deep pit into which it

had first sunk. Apparently some person or persons had visited

the place once at least since the pony had been hidden there,

for some soddened hay lay in a corner ; but it remained un-

tasted, as the poor creature had crawled away from it on to

higher ground. Rough and rude as he was, Jonah had a

tender heart, and he could have cried heartily had time been

his. But he knew action was better than useless grief. So he

coaxed the poor creature, spoke to it, wiped its reeking head

and sides with his smock, made the spot on which it stood

somewhat higher with stones, and then, climbing up his rope,

fetched it some grass from the wood, which it ate eagerly.

He then returned above ground, sped as fleetly as a hare to the

farm, roused the inmates, just as they were going to bed, and

Mr Flaxdale to his room at the cottage hard by. In little more

than an hour the latter, Mr Barton, Mr Barton's son, the two

young gentlemen, and the farm-servants were at the pit ; and

with them they brought a cart in which to carry poor Froggy

if he could not walk, ropes, ladders, lanterns, and a large board

pierced with holes at the four corners wherewith to make a sort

of stage or lift. Through these ample means, the poor animal

was soon above ground. It was well a cart had been brought,

for the creature could not walk ; so into this it was lifted, and

carried to the farm. Here it was well washed and rubbed, its
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wounds dressed, and a warm mash administered. It was long

past daybreak by the time all this was accomplished, and those

concerned in it, after some refreshment, went to rest ; the police

meanwhile being sent to keep watch by the mine, as it was

rightly conjectured that the villains who had stolen the pony

would lurk in its neighbourhood. Through this means they

were captured that same afternoon, and before the close of

another day were safe in prison.

After a sleep of some hours and a good dinner, Jonah pre

pared to return to his friends. The reward offered for the

recovery of the pony had been ten pounds ; and with this the

boy hastened home, when he had given grateful thanks to Mr

Flaxdale and to Mr and Mrs Barton, both of whom asked him

to come to the farm whenever he had a holiday.

It was late that evening when he reached the ancient cottage,

where his grandmother sat alone by the fire, smoking her pipe.

At once he announced his good fortune, showed her the glitter

ing sovereigns, and told her he thought he would be a man at

once, and buy a watch.

" Nay, lad, nay ; money, as time 'll show thee, 's a precious

thing. Put it i' the bank, and it'll be growing whilst thee

sleep'st, and by and by it may make a man o' thee. Grand

father and Joe 'll be mighty glad to hear o' thy good luck. So

now, go to bed ; thou 'st a hard day's work afore thee to

morrow."

Long after the boy slept, the old woman sat meditating by

the fire. She muttered much to herself, and seemed settling

some knotty point. At last its purport came out.

" They ha' been a long time in the family, and ha' been well

cared for. But then it 's a world o' change, and Jonah and Joe

mayn't have wives as thrifty as those o' th' old race. So I 'll

make my mind up on't, and get it written down. The gentle

man—he ha' been uncommon good to Jonah—shall ha' the old
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pitchers, and the old dishes. The Adam and Eve dish may be

safe many a day in his grand curiosity place. Young women

nin't taught to look on crocks as they was when I wur youn^.

So the kind gentleman shall ha' the Adam and Eve and Toft

dishes. I 've made my mind up on't, and I 'll tell the lads'

father when he comes home."

Mr Flaxdale would not have slept that night, if he had

known what was in store for him.



CHAPTER VI.

A BURIED CITY.

IN a few days Dora was quite herself again, and her

papa, thus relieved from a great anxiety, went

away to explore the site of the old town of the

iron-workers, Ariconium, and its immediate neigh

bourhood. During his absence of full a week, the little girl

had much to be amused with. She wrote, for her, a long letter

to Anna, and two much shorter ones to Crisp and David

Hornblower. She ran about the lovely garden and fields,

letting Tinker hobble behind her, or more often carrying him

lovingly in her arms ; and, when she was tired, sitting down on

the root of some tree, or on some shady bank, and singing to

him till he slept. No wonder that Tinker loved her, and was

never easy out of her sight. Froggy was another of her cares.

As soon as his poor galled hamstrings, and other wounds per

mitted, and good food and the constant attention of Mr Barton

and his son had in a measure restored his strength, she led

him two or three times a-day into the orchard or sunny fields,

and let him nibble the short sweet grass wherever he willed ; or

else stand, as was his delight, in the shallows of the murmuring

brook. In return, he testified his gratitude by little snorts and
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neighs, by rubbing his nose against her cheek, by whisking his

tail, and pricking his ears.

On several afternoons Mrs Barton took her daughter, who

still remained with her baby on a visit, and the little girl,

pleasant drives about the forest. The one which interested

Dora most—was that to Flaxley Abbey. It is a gentleman's

seat partly rebuilt on the site of one older, and which originally

had been an abbey. In this latter, some hundred and forty

years before, a widow lady of great estate named Catherina

Boevey had lived. Her charities to her tenants and the poor

foresters were still spoken of, and Mrs Barton was pleased to

recount them to the little girl. This lady lived in great state,

kept many servants, at the head of whom was her own par

ticular attendant, named Mrs Rachael Vergo. This faithful

servant always sat up with her mistress at night in her private

closet, and attended her there in the morning. She had also

the care of the family; though directions were given to her by

Mrs Mary Pope, a relation of Mrs Boevey, who came for a

visit of a month, and stayed nearly forty years. The regularity

and economy enforced throughout the household were very

strict. The maids were kept at work till eight o'clock at night,

but the rest of the day was considered theirs. Mrs Boevey

frequently called for her account-books to see if her charity

kept pace with her expenses in dress, which was always very

handsome. She often sent Mrs Vergo to the neighbouring

towns to buy materials to make garments for the poor, and

these, with old household linen, were kept in a closet ready for

use. Six of the poor children who attended the school at

Flaxley dined by turns regularly every Sunday at the abbey.

After dinner Mrs Boevey heard them their Catechism ; and

during the Christmas holidays before her death, in January 1726,

she had the whole of her school, thirty in number, to dine at

the abbey upon beef and pudding. Mrs Vergo sat at the head

of the table, and two of the housemaids waited upon them.
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After dinner Mrs Boevey had them all into the parlour, where

she sat dressed in white and silver. She showed them her

clothes and her jewels, talked pleasantly and with great good

nature to them, and, after giving to each a sixpence, she dis

missed them. When they left her, a harp and fiddle were

played in the great hall, where they danced two hours, and

then departed whilst yet early. When Mrs Boevey was dress

ing before dinner, she said to Mrs Vergo, " Rachael, you will

be surprised that I put such fine clothes on to-day ; but I think

these poor children will remember me all the longer for it."

She was then, to all appearance, very well, but she died that

day month of a bowel complaint. Mrs Boevey had many lady

friends, some of whom paid her frequent and often long visits.

She had the honour of being known to both Addison and

Steele, our great English essayists ; and in her general kindness

to poor clergymen, and to distressed persons of all degrees, she

seems to have been a very estimable woman, and one whose

name deserved to be thus held in long remembrance.

Upon Mr Flaxdale's return to the farm, he and his little

daughter prepared for their departure on the morrow. The

pony and dog would remain yet a few days, and then be

brought onwards by the groom, as both still needed the good

farmer's care. To the servants Mr Flaxdale gave handsome

gratuities ; but Mrs Barton would not hear of any reward for

all her own motherly goodness to the child. " It was her

Christian duty," she said, " and no more." This being the case,

Mr Flaxdale wrote to his silversmiths in London, and a fort

night afterwards, the farmer's wife was wonderfully surprised by

receiving the present of a handsome silver teapot, on which was

engraved, " Given to Susan Barton for her goodness to Dora

Flaxdale."

Amidst tender regrets and many adieus, Dora and her papa

left the farm on a fine August morning, and travelled by railway

to Shrewsbury. Here they spent some days in viewing the fine
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old town, and much of its surrounding scenery ; and then, upon

the arrival of George with the horses and pony, they rode away

to a village, some three miles distant, on the banks of the

Severn, where is an inn noted for its excellent accommodation,

and within easy reach of the old Roman city Mr Flaxdale had

come to see.

Following a horse-road across some fields, once unenclosed

and known as " Monkmoor," they came to the banks of the

Severn, just as the afternoon waned into evening. The setting

sun illumined the deep, clear water ; and on the neighbouring

hills and woods it shed a still more golden glory. There were

some cottages and houses on the opposite side of the river ; and

from shore to shore was stretched a stout rope, moving round a

windlass as the guide to the flat-bottomed ferry-boat. At the

call of " boat," a woman came out of one of the cottages, and

soon brought it across, by working the rope which ran through

grooves attached to the gunwale. Froggy was at first afraid to

leave the shore, as his late ill-treatment had made him very

timid, but after some little coaxing he submitted. Tinker, on

the contrary, bold and daring, now he could move freely, was

the first to jump aboard, where after frisking with delight round

his dear mistress, when he saw she followed, sat down with

great gravity at the stern, to watch the gliding water as it moved

on so majestically to the sea. When the little party had landed

they climbed a steep bank, then passed the ancient church,

and came presently in sight of the ii..i—a large square house

standing back from the road, thereby forming a sort of court-

way for carriages and horsemen to draw up before the door.

As Mr Flaxdale had written two days before to engage rooms,

they now stood ready. A large sitting-room on the first floor,

with two bedrooms adjoining, beside accommodation for the

groom and horses. Dora was delighted with the former, for it

looked by three windows on to the lawn or bowling-green, foi

which the inn is famous, and then away to the beautiful river,
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winding on the one shore beneath steep banks. Beside the

pleasantest window of the three stood a small table with writing

materials ; and this her papa said she might use as her own,

both for her lessons, which now, for a week at least, she was to

say to him every morning, and for writing letters to Anna, and

other of her friends.

After a true country dinner of poultry, freshly-caught trout

and salmon, and sundry puddings, with fruit and creams, they

went down-stairs to look at the bowling-green, its sweet, shady

alleys, formed by privet, lauristinas, and other shrubs ; and the

fine terrace which, standing high on the lofty bank of the Severn,

and clothed to the water with a dense thicket of osiers and

shrubs, looked far away over a lovely landscape. Seats were

scattered about this terrace ; and Mr Flaxdale, having brought

his newspaper and cigar with him, sat down on the one most

remote and quiet, and was soon lost in their enjoyment.

Meanwhile Dora walked about like a little solitary child, as

she was. Sometimes she stopped to look in at the pretty

bowers, where ladies sat at tea ; much more shyly where gentle

men loitered over their dessert and wine ; or at groups of little

children seated upon, or running about, the wide green. One

group particularly attracted her attention, for they were looking

over a basket full of coloured prints, whilst their mamma or

governess sat reading. Fearing they would think her rude if

she watched them longer, she was moving away, when the

eldest, a stout, rough boy of about fourteen, rose up, and coming

running towards the little stranger with a picture in his hand,

said, " Here, if you want to look, you can."

" Basil," called the lady, in a gentle voice, " how roughly you

speak. If the little girl would like to see the pictures, ask her

to come here." The only answer the boy made, was to put out

his hand frankly, and lead Dora in his brusque, good-natured

way to the place whence he had come ; there plump down, and

make room for her beside him. The lady, who was pleased with
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Dora's pretty manner and looks, took up a whole handful of

prints, and placed them on her lap ; asking her, as she did so,

what was her name, where she came from, and who was in

charge of her. Her simple answers were so satisfactory, that

the lady introduced her other children to the little stranger, and

said, as though they should have a special treat, now they had

company, that they should, if they pleased, have their toy tea-

things brought out, and make tea. This proposal greatly

pleased them, especially the two little girls, whose names were

Bertha and Alice. Whilst these ran across the green to summon

their nurse, and give their mamma's order, the boys, who were

three in number, remained. Dora liked the one who had first

addressed her, though the other two were good-natured boys,

and gave her every print to look at. Their names were John

and Kennet Selwyn ; the former being older than Dora, and the

latter younger.

The nurse, an elderly woman of respectable appearance, soon

brought a tray covered with the fairy tea-things, for they were

of real porcelain, and beautiful both in form and painting.

Each plate and dish had a lovely and different flower upon it,

and these were now heaped with fruit, and bread and butter, and

cake ; the teapot, which was about the size of a very large orange,

was filled with good tea ; and the cream-jug overflowed with

thick cream as yellow as a butter-cup. Bertha, who was older

than Dora, poured out the tea, and the youngest boy, who was

grave and quiet, handed round the eatables ; but the others,

full of fun, did little else than make mischief. They watered the

tea, and put sly lumps of sugar in the cups, and hid up the cake.

Still they were all very merry, and thought these mischances

great fun. Presently Basil and John spied out poor Tinker at

a little distance. He had been creeping nearer and nearer his

dear little mistress, ever since she had sat down ; and partly

guarding her, partly wondering why he was forgotten, even

for a moment, he lay with his nose outstretched upon his fore
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paws. Hearing he was Dora's dog, and how much she loved

and pitied him because of his sad history, they ran to fetch him.

At first he snarled and snapped, but when his little mistress

said, "Tinker, Tinker," he was obedient in a moment. He

came forward wagging his tail ; and when she told him he

"must be good," he let everybody caress him. For this he

was well rewarded, for though he was made to sit up a good

deal, and bear a cake upon his nose ; he had cream to lap, and

sundry pieces of sugar in the bargain.

As soon as all this fun was at an end, Basil and John proposed

a game at " Blind Man's Buff," but Dora began to fear her papa

would miss her. Upon this, Mrs Selwyn bid her go and ask his

leave, and deliver at the same time a card, which she took from

her pocket-book.

When the little girl reached the terrace, she found her papa

had been looking about for her ; and seeing she had made

acquaintance with strange children, his first words were brief

and stern.

" Dora, I have before spoken to you in reference to this taste

of yours for easy acquaintanceship. You should know some

thing of people before you consort with them."

" Please, papa, these are very nice little children, and they

have a kind mamma, who bid me give you this card." Mr

Flaxdale took the card, on which was printed, " Mrs Selwyn,

Croxton Hall, Staffordshire." He knew the name in an instant

as that of a country family of good repute, and he was satisfied.

Still even here the good papa had a little lesson to read.

" You must not misunderstand me, Dora, and from this take

up a principle wrongly. I do not require you to know only

people who live in fine houses and wear fine clothes. What I

require from you is caution in the choice of those you make

your friends ; for this reason it is always best to ask my judg

ment, if I am near at hand. I have never objected to your

having either rich or humble friends, provided they were
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worthy ; and this is why I have allowed you to go occasionally

amongst my tenants, and particularly to see Joey and Patience

Alton at Rocksmoor mill, or good old David Hornblowcr.

Whether people be poor or rich, character is the only test as to

their fitness to be our friends."

" Papa, these are very good little children. They don't say

bad words or tell stories ; and l am sure they are not greedy,

for they gave me the largest gooseberries, and put the most

sugar in my tea—they only like fun and play. And now, please,

may I go again ; I won't be too long ; only the biggest boy is

waiting to be blind man."

Her papa could not resist her pretty innocent pleading

words ; so when he had patted her on the cheek, he kissed her

tenderly and she went. The children waited for her. Whilst

they were making Basil blind man, one or two of them cried

out—" Mamma ! see ! the old ladies are at the window, and

looking at us through their glasses t" At this Dora turned her

face, and saw seated at a bow-window on the ground-floor of

the inn, two very aged gentlewomen, with mild and interesting

countenances. Their dress was very old-fashioned and quaint,

their hair very white and turned back from their faces ; and

whilst being waited upon by an elderly maid-servant, who made

and handed them tea, they watched the children with loving

looks. To Dora's inquiries, as to who these ladies were, Mrs

Selwyn replied, that their names were Miss Marston and Miss

Decker, that they had lived together since they were young

women, and occupied a grand old timbered house in the neigh

bouring town, and that they came to this country inn every

summer for change of air and scene. Mrs Selwyn added, that

once or twice she had visited them in their rooms, and that on

one occasion the children had been in to see them.

Basil was now made blind man, and glorious fun they had,

the little girls screaming when they were caught, and yet cun

ningly getting away again. Sometimes he got off the grass,
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and so into the bower where strangers sat, and then there was

great merriment. He ran against Brown, the waiter, and upset

a particular old gentleman's fishing-basket, and all it contained,

much to his consternation. But these mishaps only made the

fun the greater. At length Dora was caught, but she did not

make a good blind man : so one of the other boys took her

place. Thus they played on till it began to grow dusk, and the

nurse came to say it was bed-time. Dora accompanied Mrs

Selwyn in-doors. As they crossed the hall, they were met by

Miss Marston and Miss Decker's maid, who, presenting her

ladies' compliments, said they would like to speak to the

children, and thank them for the amusement their merry play

had given them. So, led by the nurse, the children went.

When they entered the room, the old ladies rose and kissed

them all round. Then they asked Dora her name, and when

told it they were much surprised and interested, for they had

known Mr Flaxdale's mother in their youth, and remembered

her well. Their curiosity thus raised, they made many other

inquiries, and were sorrowful to hear the little girl had no

mother. Then they told the children that, as their month's

holiday would have expired on the day after the morrow, they

were going to return to their house in the town, and thither

they invited them to come and spend a long day during the

week ensuing, should Mrs Selwyn and Mr Flaxdale give

leave. The nurse said she would make inquiries ; whereupon

the ladies added they would, if a day were fixed, send their

carriage. They then again kissed their little visitors all round,

gave each a packet of sugar-candy nicely done up in fine

writing-paper, and then dismissed them. When up-stairs,

Dora bade her little friends good-night, and repaired to the

sitting-room, to which she knew her papa had returned. Here

she gave him a full description of these quaint old ladies,—

their strange caps, their white hair drawn over cushions, their

rich silk gowns looped up, their short aprons, and their large
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fans ; in short, her vivid description placed them before him as

clearly as a painted canvas. In turn, Mr Flaxdale could tell

his little daughter something of these ladies' history, for he had

often heard it from his mother. When young women, at the

beginning of the century, both, then strangers to each other,

were engaged to be married to two gentlemen, who were post-

captains in the navy. The latter were killed in the great sea

battle of Trafalgar, where our brave Nelson fell. At the Eng

lish port to which their bodies were brought, these ladies met.

In this hour of their grief and desolation, they conceived a

great affection for each other. Time only increased the depth

of their regard, and the consolation it afforded ; and ultimately

placing their fortunes together, they repaired to the neighbour

ing town, where Miss Marston was born, and had inherited a

beautiful old-fashioned house, with a fine garden and orchard

at the rear, and settled down to a life of peace and good works

amongst those who, from poverty or other affliction, needed

kindly aid. Thus they had lived together near sixty years, and

still cleaved to each other like Ruth and Naomi. Dora was

delighted with this sweet history, and longed for the day when

she would visit their quaint home.

The next morning, whilst Dora and her papa sat at breakfast,

the groom brought in Mr Fiaxdale's letters. He scanned them

over, as was his custom ; and then selecting two from the

number, placed them before his little daughter.

" From dear Anna," said the child, flushing red with joy, and

kissing the fine, firm superscription and pretty seal. " Papa !

how good she is to recollect me thus. I never knew how much

I loved her till I came this journey. I wish," and then colour

ing as though she had betrayed hidden thoughts, she stopped

and busied herself in opening the letter.

" What do you wish, Dora," asked her papa, as he stretched

out his hand to take the letter. But Dora made no reply, only

bent her face still closer to the writing.
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" Dora, you must answer me ! What is it you wish ?-

" You won't be angry, please, papa. It was only that dear

Anna were here."

It was well his little daughter still bent her sweet face towards

the letter; for that of her papa had, in an instant, flushed

redder than her own, and then as instantly the flush was changed

into pallor. But he made no direct reply; only after a

moment's pause, he took the letter gently from her hand, saying,

as he did so, " Come, you read slowly, darling ; let me tell you

if all is welL" In the briefest possible time his eye had

scanned the writing.

" Yes, all is well," he said ; " the Misses Bradgate have come

to their house ; but Aunty Clegg is poorly and out of spirits ;

and Anna is sad too."

" Yes, papa, I am sure Anna is very sad."

" Why, darling ?" was the eager question.

" Papa ! you mustn't ask me these questions. I guess at

Anna's secrets rather than know them. It wouldn't be honour

able of me to tell you, even if I knew my guesses were truths."

" Quite right, Dora ; I was wrong in asking you. Now, read

your letter."

Thence for some minutes he was busy with his own, reading

one which seemed to annoy him ; and then looking up, he

gazed at his little daughter again. She was conscious his eye

was upon her. However, he said nothing till she had read her

second letter ; and then he asked her from whom it came.

" From Joey Alton. He and little Patience went to the

Learn farm last week, and took Rosamond the books I sent

her. Her aunt and uncle were very pleased I remembered her,

and said she should go a bit to a " manty-maker " in the near

town, so as to be ready when I needed her to be my little maid."

" Yes ! the Poles are honest people, and you shall try Rosa

mond. Is this all ? "

It was not all, but the child did not dare to answer. She only
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lield the letter reluctantly towards her father. He soon came to

the passage which, young as she was, she knew it would afflict

him to read. It ran thus :—

" On our way to the moor, Miss Clegg and Miss Anna passed

us ; Roger was driving them. The young lady looked sad, and

only nodded her head, and wished us a pleasant journey ; the

carriage turned off down the lane to Bowness Grange. On our

way home, in the dust of the evening, the carriage passed us

again. Poor Miss Anna did not see us, for her head was bent

down, and I am sure she was crying. Miss Clegg was saying

something very cross, though we could not distinguish the

words. I suppose Miss Anna was crying because of this visit to

the Grange ; for Mr Bowness tells everybody he is going to be

married to the young lady very soon, and that the old lady has

settled all her money upon him. Mother and uncle say they do

not believe a word of this, for the man was always given to story

telling and boasting. However, he goes nearly every day to

the rectory, and these visits give a colour to what he says."

Mr Flaxdale had made but little progress with his breakfast

when the letters came in ; and now, without a further taste, he

pushed cup, saucer, and plate aside, and rising hurriedly, crossed

the room to the door. As he opened it, he said, without turning

his face, "You must try and amuse yourself with your new play

fellows, Dora ; I shall not be back till seven ; then be here and

and with tea prepared." A minute after, his little daughter

could hear him descending the wide staircase, and, hastening

into the adjoining room, to see whither he went, she saw him

rapidly pursuing a lane which ran between fields, lying opposite

the inn, to deep woods beyond. She herself could eat or drink

no more. She stole back into the sitting-room, and ensconcing

herself in the window-nook her papa had assigned to her, leant

her face sadly on her hand, and wondered why he acted thus

strangely, when but a few simple words and a little courage might

make all so plain and clear.
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But the little girl was not to be sad or lonely long. Soon

there was a tap at the door, and Basil and his little sisters came

in. Their mamma was going a drive to the town, and Bertha

with her, but the rest of the children were to accompany their

nurse into the sweet meadows along the river side. Their mis

sion was to ask Dora to accompany them ; and soon the little

friends had left the inn, and were wending their way along the

winding field-paths, towards wooded banks, towards lower levels

washed by clear and rapid shallows, and towards fords which led

to islands, set away far into the stream.

How happy they all were I Not the butterfly speeding from

flower to flower, not the gnats dancing in the sun, or the birds

singing in the copses near, were more full of life and joy than

they. They hid themselves in the tall grass ; they searched for

nuts and crabs, unfortunately yet unripe, in the little copses they

passed through ; they drank from little trickling springs ; and

where the meadows lay more open, they ran races and played at

hare and hounds. At length, about noon, when very hot and

temporarily weary, their path brought them to a ford, beyond

which lay a picturesque little island. Sitting down to rest, they

saw at no great distance two elderly men gravely fishing ; one

of whom was the owner of the basket they had upset the pre

vious evening. He bore the little sinners no ill-will, for as soon

as he spied them, he wound up his fishing-line, and resting his

rod on his shoulder came wading towards them. His name was

Small, and his companion's name was Buskett. Both were re

tired tradesmen, living in the outskirts of the neighbouring town,

and being old friends came occasionally into this sweet country

for a few days quiet fishing. When he had addressed them, Mr

Small invited the children over to the island ; but the nurse at

first dissented, fearing some harm might follow. The boys were,

however, strenuous to go ; and Dora, who had often gone fishing

with Crisp and old Hornblower, joining in the desire, the old

pMitlcman, assisted by his friend, soon brought a small boat
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which lay hidden in some reeds a little way off to their aid, and

they were, nurse and all, then ferried over to the pretty island.

Never—as they all thought—had they been in such a lovely spot

before ; for the surface was so varied by hollows, hillocks, and

flower-decked levels ; the turf was so verdant ; and the trees,

where they stood together, were so bosky and deep in shadows.

Many of the smaller bushes were plentifully laden with ripening

nuts, and a profusion of wild plums were purpling in the sun.

There were numerous apple-trees, and some bore good fruit ;

and such wild flowers as come late in summer, waved in rich

luxuriance. On one side this fairy island, the river ran deep

and dark towards the sea ; on the other side, where they had

crossed it, it ran on swifter still, clear, shallow, and glistening in

the sun.

When the children returned from their survey of this fairy

island, they were surprised to find that the old gentlemen had

lighted a fire of dried sticks, and now, on its reddened embers,

were cooking freshly-caught trout. These smelt deliciously, and

Mr Buskett, laying a large clean packing handkerchief on the turf

for a table-cloth, and taking some bread, butter, pepper, salt,

and other little adjuncts from his creel, invited them all to dine ;

an invitation they gladly accepted. True, they had only one

plate, and that was a tin one, and two knives and no forks, but

then they enjoyed the feast all the more for this rough and ready

fashion. Each one put a fish on a piece of bread, and used

Dame Nature's knives and forks for once in a way.

So hungry were these little visitors, that Mr Small and Mr

Buskett did little else, for near an hour, than clean and cook

fish, but they enjoyed the fun of the thing immensely, and quite

as much as the children. A pause came, however, at last, and

whilst the old gentlemen partook of some dinner themselves, the

children resumed their play ; when tired, and the afternoon

began to wane, Mr Small ferried them again across the shallows,

and they returned home, the old gentlemen slowly following with
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their rods and creels, little thinking, perhaps—for old age is not

imaginative—what sweet memories they had impressed for ever

on those children's minds.

Amongst the many good things dear Anna had taught the

child, was that of rigid observance of all her daughterly duties,

so far as her age permitted her yet to comprehend and execute

them. Recollecting, therefore, what her papa had said about

tea, she bid her little companions good-night at the inn door,

and then calling one of the landlady's kind daughters, told her

what was wanted. She then hastened to brush her hair and

change her dress. All this accomplished, she waited his com

ing with patient love. To her great delight he came soon ; he

was not so depressed as she thought he would be, and, pleased

with her dutiful goodness, he kissed her very tenderly. She

told him of her day's delight on the island, and he was charmed

to listen. When the meal was over, they repaired to the

window-seat, and there sat down side by side. When she had

gone over some of her lessons with him, she was permitted to

fetch her favourite volume of Wordsworth's poems. Whilst her

papa read some of these, her head nestled closer to him, and

she slept ; and there he let her rest, till the moonlight stole

silvery on her sweet face. He then carried her to her bedroom,

and consigned her to her attendant's care.

The morrow's brought no saddening letters. There was,

however, another from Crisp, relative to some of Peggy's further

delinquencies ; and Mr Flaxdale, shaking off his habitual reserve,

discussed the matter with his little daughter.

" I am sure, papa," she said, " we should be much happier

without Peggy ; everybody says so, and both I and Crisp wish

her to go."

" The only difficulty is to find one to fill her place. And you

know I dislike and am shy of strangers."

" That feeling would soon wear off, papa ; and whoever

might come could not behave worse than Peggy. Do you
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not think, whilst we are thus away from home, we might in

quire?"

" Your idea is a very good one ; we will. A good Providence

may guide us to some one worthy of the trust we offer." Mr

Flaxdale spoke more truly than he expected; a good Providence

was guiding them towards happier days in this and other

things.

After breakfast her papa told Dora he was going in company

with a friend from the neighbouring town, to see the ruins of an

abbey in the woods about a mile beyond the inn. He added

•she might accompany him ; or, if she liked it better, she might

ask her playfellows and go forward with them, as the road was

very plain.

Dora was enchanted. She went off at once to invite the boys

and their sisters. Their mamma was glad for them to go, as

she wanted a quiet day to write letters. So with some lunch

packed in a basket, and the groom to accompany them, they

were soon on their way.

Following the lane opposite the inn, a gate at its extremity

opened at once into deep and umbrageous woods, through

which ran a winding road some miles long, called the " Drive."

Any forest road more lovely than this could not well be conceived.

The ground to the right broke away into rocky steeps, the trees

above rose to the height of a cathedral aisle ; whilst in the

distance, straight before, the shadows seemed pierced by a

window, through which fell the richest light of the summer's

morning. This light receded as they went on, and was lost in

the greater light of the more open day, as scattered trees re

placed the denser woodland.

At length they reached a gate, and opening it, saw before

them some gray and lofty ruins, a large open space of close

cropped sward, and in the foreground a tree-fringed pool, half

choked with sedges and aquatic weeds. Once from its situation

it must have been clear and beautifully picturesque, but now it
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only told too well the ruin which time and neglect together can

effect.

A wicket in a low but richly groined arch led them within the

area of the ruins, and where, nestling in a corner, was a small

cottage. A strip of garden lay between it and a lofty wall, a

calf grazed hard by, milking-pails dried in the sun, and a crowd

of cocks and hens pecked and strutted around.

Passing through a richly groined doorway into what had

been the more domestic portions of the old Benedictine abbey,

they entered what was once the abbot's parlour or retiring-room.

Floor and roof had long ago disappeared, but the groined

window frames, one of them a deep bay, yet remained ; and the

huge chimney and wide hearth bespoke the glowing fires which

had cheered the wintry days when Plantagenet and Tudor

kings and queens ruled the land. This room looking away

towards the choked-up pool and woods beyond, must have

been charming in the extreme before desolation fell upon it.

Remains of other rooms lay beyond ; but nearly all traces of

church and cloisters in the grass-grown area beyond were gone.

At the rear of this, and sloping upwards to the original

boundary wall, lofty and thick in the extreme, lay a desolate

garden. It was full of common vegetables, but weeds grew

luxuriantly in the soil ; and beneath the wall, the once wide and

beautiful terrace was still more the prey of springing docks and

nettles. The dense woods waving high above added yet more

to this air of ruin and inexpressive desolation.

Whilst the gentlemen looked around, and saw abundant

evidence how much of the material of which the old abbey had

been built had been derived from the ruins of the old Roman

city near at hand, the boys proposed a run in the woods.

Dora asked leave of her papa, and he gave it readily ; warning

her, however, to keep out of danger. There were, he said,

hidden pools, wells, and rocks about, and it would be necessary

to be cautious. She promised she would.
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So they ran off, and played for a long time, very happily.

Running into old quarries from whence the stone had been long

excavated, climbing the rocks, and seeing the hills beyond ; or

parting the wild undergrowth, they found within some deep and

hidden pool. At length they retraced their steps towards the

abbey. As they descended a wooded bank at its rear, the boys

and their sisters stopped to look at some little rabbits which

kept popping in and out various holes scattered round. Dora

being therefore in advance, soon came to a level in the bank,

on which stood a small, low stone-covered building. It seemed

very ancient ; and some niches round its side, though now

empty, had been once, it was apparent, filled with effigies in

stone. On the side nearest the abbey, it had a low arch, or

doorway, in front of which was a broad stone step. Taking

the place to be an ancient summer-house, Dora jumped upon

the step and looked within. Here, what seemed the floor, was

covered with leaves to the level of the step ; and now being

fully sure that this was a summer-house, though its doorway

was so small, she advanced to enter, and had put one foot

down, when lo ! the leaves, stirred by the weight, broke away in

masses, and disclosed deep, dark water underneath. Fortun

ately her left hand yet grasped the rough stone lintel of the

arch, so that by an effort she was enabled to draw back and

recover her footing. But, it was only by an effort she did this.

Had her weight been more thrown forward, however little, she

must have plunged in, and in a few moments, even before the

children could have reached the spot, been lost to view ; for

this was a well of vast depth, running far under the rocks of

which the hill was formed. During the Middle Ages, this well

had the repute of being holy, and people came far and wide to

drink its water, and to have their children baptized therein. In

those days it had been covered in and decorated ; and now these

walls and roof of stone would have made any immediate attempt

at rescue, even had the means been at hand, an impossibility.
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Chilled, horror-stricken, and trembling, the child sunk down

upon the grass ; and too choked to cry, and too terrified to

move, lay there till her companions came. For some moments,

she could not tell them what had happened ; but could only look

at them with fixed gaze, and horror-stricken countenance. At

length tears came to her relief, and whilst weeping bitterly on

Bertha's shoulder, she told them, in broken parentheses, how

near she had been to death. In turn, they almost cried too.

But presently they dried her tears, and spoke soft words, and

running forward, viewed by turns the dreadful place. Then

they led her away, and retraced their steps hand in hand.

Knowing how much her papa would be terrified, if they told

him of her narrow escape, and that perhaps he would consider

that she had been disobedient and wilful, Dora begged them

not to say a word to him. So he knew nothing of the matter ;

till at night, when she said her prayers at his knee, she con

fessed her want of attention to his injunctions. But his only

reproof was a tender kiss, and some earnest words, as to care

for the future. He, like a loving father, hid from her what he

felt.

The next day, Mr Flaxdale went fishing with his antiquarian

friend. But the children had resources of their own. They

climbed the neighbouring hills, on one of which stands a small

castle or tower ; and on another, covered with short crisp turf,

they found a solitary cottage, built so in a hollow, for shelter from

fierce winds and winter snows, that nothing but green banks

and the blue heavens above were visible from either door or

windows. This cottage, hard by which a beautiful spring

trickled from the rock, lay full three miles away from any

other human habitation ; and this distance, the mistress said,

her children had to go to and fro to school in the valley below.

It was "fearful work," she added, "in winter, when the snow

lay deep. But the school was a good one, and the lads loved

learning; and so amends were made for what they had to
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suffer." And with this wise philosophy to cheer her, she went

to the trickling spring, and gave the little strangers of its

exquisite water to drink.

At length the day came on which the " buried city" was to be

visited. Dora, at her papa's request, had invited Basil, John,

and Bertha Selwyn to accompany them ; and ponies having

been obtained for them to ride, quite a pretty cavalcade was

mustered before the inn door. All the visitors came to the

windows to see it set forth. The little girls rode foremost, the

boys followed ; then came Mr Flaxdale and two mounted

friends, and the grooms closed the rear. Never had Froggy

looked more lovely. His coat was glossy, his ears were

pricked, his step was proud and high, and he seemed himself

again, now his little mistress's light gentle hand patted his

pretty neck. As for Tinker, he was wild with joy. He made

such infinite excursions to the right and left, then went so far

ahead, then loitered in the rear, that he must have lengthened

his journey a hundredfold. At last he gave up rabbit and

bird-hunting, and kept within range of his little mistress's

voice.

After passing the hills the children had climbed the previous

day, the riders entered upon a beautiful country ; the Severn

sweeping to the right. After passing a pretty village and its

fine and ancient church, they crossed, at some distance beyond,

a railway ; and after pursuing various narrow lanes, emerged

upon a place called Forge. It could be hardly called a village,

for it consisted of only a few cottages, and a large and hand

some country-house or farm, with many out-buildings. The

curious thing was, that all these cottages, walls, and out-build

ings, were built of just such scoria?, or iron cinders, as Dora

and her papa had seen so much of in the Forest of Dean ; only

that they had a more glassy appearance. At the sight of

these, Mr Flaxdale said, that they should soon probably come

upon other and more evident traces of ancient iron-works.
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The farm had a fine walled-in garden, and a lawn indented

by a very large pooL Some wide gates stood open, and the

riders drew up to look within. The mistress of the farm,

tending her flower borders, came courteously forward to invite

them in. Mr Flaxdale declined with thanks, for they had far

to ride, but he asked a good many questions relative to the

country round. The mistress replied, that just beyond the

cottages they would see plenty of cinders ; and where the

ground had been made boggy, by excavations for iron-stone.

Whilst she spoke, she sent a servant, who attended her, to

gather some wall fruit ; and this she bestowed upon the

children, before they resumed their ride.

At the place indicated just beyond the cottages, the ferru

ginous, or iron impregnated soil, was betokened by its ruddiness

of colour. The horses' hoofs were soon crunching over a cindery

road ; and for some distance the surrounding waste was seen to

be broken by excavations. After following another lane, which

crossed a post-road, they passed a brook and little bridge, and

climbed a bank ; then reaching a blacksmith's shop, they saw,

in the distance before them,' the fragment of a thick and lofty

wall, being all the remnants now left above ground of the Roman

Uriconium. This fragment, which excavations have proved to be

one of the dividing walls of a large public building, was seen

standing with its one side towards a corn-field, and with its

other towards the excavations then recently begun, and which

were protected by a temporary fence and gates. Entering the

nearest of these, the horses and ponies were given in charge of

the groom ; and under the guidance of one of Mr Flaxdale's

friends, the little company took their slow survey of this Pom

peii of the north-west provinces of Britain.

The Romans, during the four centuries, or a little more, that

they held this country in subjugation, founded many towns of

various sizes ; principally upon the lines of their great public

ways. Strictly speaking, many of these sites had been built
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upon in times prior to the Roman invasion, and had formed the

dwelling-places of some of the more civilised portions of the

various tribes which occupied the country. Amongst many

cases in point were Verulamium and Londinium—St Alban's

and London—and probably from its situation on a lofty bank of

the Severn, and with the great natural stronghold of the Wrekin

Hill at the rear, this city of Uriconium.

As the mounds of earth still testify, it was surrounded, in an oval

form, by a massive wall, rather more than three miles in extent ;

one side of the oval crowning the lofty banks of the Severn, the

other the more open country, which, at that date, was, without

doubt, densely wooded. A brook, still remaining, ran through

the city; as also the great highway from Dover to Chester, called

afterwards by the Saxons, Watling Street. This crossed the

Severn by a bridge ; and the gates, at this point, were defended

by a tower or citadel, the ruins of which now lie under a great

mound of earth covered by a cottage and its garden. It is in

teresting still to trace this road under the bank below the

mound ; its pavement of small narrow bricks set in a herring

bone fashion ; these, as they lie about the ford, being washed to

a. beautiful redness by the swift, clear, yet, at this point,

shallow waters.

Even supposing a portion of the ground within the walls was

devoted to pasture and gardens, and that there were public

buildings covering a considerable space, the city must have

contained many houses and a large population. As the exca

vations have shown, the houses here, as elsewhere in the cities

and towns of Roman Britain, contained no second story. But

this does not tell against the fact of a large population ; as the

social habits and domestic life of the Romanised Britons were

so different to our own. The houses, at a certain distance above

the ground, appear to have been built up of stucco and wood ; or

if of bricks, tiles, or stone, these were so cleared away in the

Middle Ages for building purposes, that not a vestige remains.
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The roofs were beautifully formed of slabs of micaceous sand

stone found in the neighbourhood ; and these, from their

glittering appearance, were probably seen at a great distance

when the sun shone upon them.

From the period of its destruction by fire in the fifth century,

it is not probable that Uriconium was inhabited. In course

of time its ruins would be overgrown with plants and trees; and

thus, become a covert for the wild beasts which then abounded,

would be little likely to be frequented ; even if the superstitious

fears connected with such places had not consigned it to soli

tude and decay. Yet Roman walls and buildings were too mas

sively built to fall down or suffer easy ruin ; and thus it appears

that, so late as the eleventh and twelfth centuries, a large portion

ofthe public buildings and houses of Uriconium were still stand

ing. But in the six and seven centuries which had thus inter

vened, great changes had taken place. Rubbish and soil had

accumulated ; and, on this gradual change of level, vegetation

had added still further to the process of decay. At this date,

the religious bodies, less superstitious than the people, began

to turn the old Roman buildings to account. These became,

all over the country, the quarries which yielded an almost

exhaustless supply of materials for the building of monasteries

and churches. The walls were thus cleared to the ground, and

no further ; but sufficient rubbish was left to increase the level

above their foundations. In time, as land became more valu

able, these old sites were levelled and tilled. Thus corn and

other crops now grow where Roman villas, cities, and towns

once stood ; whilst below, safely buried in the earth, their

foundations, as well as many more important relics, remain in

careful preservation.

Though for many ages treasure-seekers had here, as in simi

lar places, dug in the hope of finding spoil amidst the ruins, it

was not till recent years that excavations on a regular plan

commenced ; and one of the gentlemen who accompanied Mr
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Flaxdale now gave explanations, and pointed out the various

objects.

The Old Wall above ground, and which stood out so pro

minently at first sight, had been found to form part of a large

public building ; for the foundations of other walls were found

beneath the soiL It had been enriched with fine columns, and

other decorations. It had possessed a grand entrance, mosaic

pavements in some of the courts and rooms ; and the steps to

one doorway had been greatly worn by the feet of many people.

Some of the rooms had been warmed by hypocausts. This

word, derived from the Greek, and meaning heat underneath,

was singularly applicable to the process by which the Romans

warmed the dwellings they erected in this country. Instead of

using open fires or fire-places, as did their Saxon and Norman

successors, they copied the method used in Italy for wanning

baths ; and effected their purpose by hot air circulated in the

walls through flue-tiles, that is, square tubes of baked clay.

These communicated with a furnace, placed outside a sort of

cellar beneath the room ; the roof of which, formed of thick

cement, was supported by a series of short columns, usually

about three feet high and built of ordinary tiles. The flue,

which began on the same level with the floor supports, had a

hole on either side ; and thus the hot air, driven from without,

not only ascended the walls of the buildings, but circulated

underneath the floors.

Descending a ladder into the excavations, one of the gentle

men showed and explained an almost perfect hypocaust ; as also

the wall decoration—stucco or plaster, covered with stripes of

red and yellow—of the room it had heated. In another room

they came to, the walls had been tessellated ; that is, covered

with very small lozenge-shaped pieces of tile, chalk, and stone,

so set as to form a sort of chequer-work.

Amidst the ruins of one of these hypocausts, several skeletons

had been discovered. One was that of an old man. By his
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side lay a little heap of Roman coins, in such a manner as to

show that they must originally have been contained in a little

box ; as traces of decomposed wood and small iron nails lay

scattered beneath.

These and various other skeletons which have been dis

covered, as well as abundant traces of burning, prove that the

city had been taken by assault ; probably by those fierce bar

barians the Picts and Scots ; and, after a frightful massacre of

such of its inhabitants as could not escape into the adjacent

hills and forests, had been plundered, and then burnt. Numbers

of persons had perished in open courts and yards, and in the

rooms belonging to the great public building. Others had fled

into the hypocausts and perished there through suffocation, or

through the blocking up, by the falling ruins, of the passages by

which they had entered.

To chase away these dark pictures of a barbarian age, the

gentleman, passing on through the excavations, pointed out

several of those rubbish-heaps which usually contain so many

indications of domestic life. These had been formed by the con

tinuous sweepings of floors from rooms above. The children

being permitted to make some little search were soon rewarded

by turning up fragments of beautiful red embossed pottery,

pieces of glass, iridescent and opaque like mother-of-pearl from

long burial in the soil, hair-pins, brooches or fibulae, needles of

bone, nails, and bones of animals. The gentleman, who was

one of the members of the Excavation Committee, allowed them

to keep some portion of what they found ; Dora reserving hers

for the little shelf Crisp had assigned to her in a corner of his

work-shop.

Amongst the multitude of animal bones to be seen lying in

various parts of the excavation were those of animals now

extinct. The tusks of the wild boar were innumerable ; thus

showing that this animal had abounded in the neighbouring

forests, and was largely hunted for food. Picking out a
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splendid tusk, the gentleman gave it to Dora for her little

museum ; at the same time directing her attention to the beauty

of its form, and the perfection of the enamel which covered it.

The children had observed many oyster shells amidst the

heaps ; and they now made inquiry. They were told that the

oyster formed a favourite part of the food of the Roman people.

Oysters were carried all over Britain, and were exported to

Rome and elsewhere. Those eaten by the inhabitants of

Uriconium came probably from the estuaries of the Dee, the

Conway, and other Welsh rivers. The gentleman surprised

them still more by showing them the shells of a species of large

snail which was eaten by the same people. Shells are abun

dant on many sites of Roman occupation, and living specimens

are occasionally found.

Their friend now led them to a capacious shed, in which was

stored, till their removal to the museum in the neighbouring

town, various things found by the excavators. Amongst others,

coins, finger-rings, combs, glass-beads, chains, knives, and por

tions of spears. He showed them some burnt wheat found in a

room lying off the public building ; and also the remains of two

large earthen vessels, called amphorae, in one of which could

still be seen the stain of wine, and in the other that of oil. He

then added, that still more interesting and important things had

been discovered from time to time ; such as monumental stones

which had marked the graves of soldiers. One of these, the

Latin inscription told, was named Caius Mannius ; another,

Marcus Petronius ; a third stone commemorated the members

of the family of Deuccus, a chief municipal officer of Uriconium.

When Mr Flaxdale and the other gentlemen had joined the

little company, they left the enclosure and repaired to an eleva

tion in the vicinity, from whence they could gain a fair view of

the whole site of the once large city. This was most beautiful ;

standing high upon a bank of the Severn, and the river winding

away amidst green islands towards the far country beyond.
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What a different aspect the site had now, with its picturesque

church and graveyard, its parsonage, and two villas ! In those

days long gone, high walls spanned the city. Above them showed

the chief public buildings, and some of the loftier houses ; their

micaceous stone roofs glittering when the sun shone, as though

specked with beautiful glass or precious stones. If it was night,

the city gates were shut, and soldiers kept watch on the walls

and in the tower or citadel. If it were day, people passed to

and fro along the great highway or adjacent roads. Helmeted

soldiers with sword and shield, couriers riding post with im

perial despatches, or wains laden with country produce, pottery,

jars of wine, oil, or other stores, crossed the bridge ; whilst far

around—the green rock-marked Wrekin hill backing them—

lay the great forests which then clothed this valley of the

Severn for miles and miles.

After viewing the picturesque church, in which is a font

formed out of a large Roman capital, they repaired to an

adjacent garden, where, heaped together, or filled with helio

tropes, geraniums, and other sweet smelling flowers, were

many varied specimens of pottery ; some of them formed from

the red or the white clays of the adjacent country. From this

garden they passed to another skirting the lofty bank of the

Severn ; and here, amidst broken columns, shafts and pediments

picturesquely placed, they gazed far away upon the splendid

river, as winding amidst green islands, or fringed with woods, it

was lost to sight like the vanishing pictures of a radiant dream.

Nature and art thus viewed to be remembered, they walked

to the shade of the trees, which stood at the point where

the old Roman road dipped to the stream. Here they found

lunch, which had come in a cart from the inn, spread forth.

This partaken of, Mr Flaxdale left his friends to their wine, and,

accompanied by the children, set off to hunt up coins amongst

the cottagers. He found some in the possession of the black

smith's wife. These locally called "dinders" he bought, as
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also a finger-ring formed of iron, dug up by a labourer a few

weeks previously. Upon their return, they found the ponies

and horses ready ; and so in the decline of the early autumn

day, they turned their faces from the site of the old Roman

city ; wishing the time might come when, more elaborately

explored, it would reveal many things of the past to modern

knowledge. If sadness was theirs,—if those oldest amongst the

little company regretted with a sigh, that so much which is

glorious in nature, and beautiful of man's works, should in

every age pass away,—consolation came when they recollected,

that nothing remains stable ; that all things change ; and that

this is so by the will of a kindly Providence, whose purposes are

ever beneficent and wise.

This day of exquisite delight was followed by two others,

which the children passed together, Mr Flaxdale being away

at the house of one of his friends in the neighbouring town.

He returned too late on the evening of the second day to see

his little daughter ; but they met at breakfast on the following

morning. During the pleasant meal he told her that he had

visited Miss Marston and Miss Decker on the previous day,

and had been much charmed with the old ladies and their

beautiful house. They had been singularly kind to him ; re

membering, perhaps, that his mother had been their tender

friend ; for they showed him many rare and curious things, and

spoke confidentially to him on many topics. Mr Flaxdale then

added that this was the very day Dora and her little friends

were to pay their visit ; and that the carriage would arrive for

them at twelve o'clock. The little girl was wild with joy ; she

wanted to run that very minute and tell Basil and his sister, but

her papa quieted her by saying that he had brought a note for

Mrs Selwyn, and sent it to her rooms, by the waiter, as soon as

he returned the previous night. Then he added, that she must

put on her very best frock, to pay her visit in ; and behave with

great gentleness and care, for the old ladies were most refined.
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As yet Dora had never seen but few of the contents of the

full-sized box dear Anna had packed for her. So now, when

breakfast was over, and she was permitted, she begged the key

from her papa—for to him Mrs Barton had consigned it when

they left the farm—and repaired to her bedroom. Here she un

locked it, wondering meanwhile what she should put on, for

she had no idea that she had other than very simple frocks. Tak

ing out the things one by one, she soon came to something care

fully pinned in a very large sheet of white paper, and which, when

undone, wonderfully surprised her. It was no less than a frock,

made of a silvery gray silk, with cross threads of pale pinkrunning

thereon. It was made high to the throat, with short sleeves, and

was trimmed with most delicate lace. Pinned to the hem was

a paper, on which was written, " Anna's gift to her dear little

Dora." Near this parcel lay appropriate shoes and stockings,

petticoats and other things ; for Anna had been trained by her

old aunt to see that one part of a woman's attire should befit

another.

Dora's first thought was to run and show the frock to her

papa ; the next, that he would judge of it better when it was on.

So in due time she rang the bell for the landlady's daughter to

arrange her hair, and assist her to dress. The young woman

thought the frock very lovely, and took great pains in dressing

the little girl ; but she had to be speedy, and leave as soon as

her duty was over, for there was to be a great dinner in the

house that day, and everybody was very busy. As soon, how

ever, as she returned down-stairs, the news was spread far and

wide that the little girl was dressed in a most beautiful frock,

and looked lovely in it.

No sooner had the young woman closed the door, than the

thought crossed Dora's mind that she ought to wear one of

her lockets on so grand an occasion. She therefore took both

from their cases ; but when they lay thus before her, she could

not decide between the two. The one that contained her dead
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mother's hair was very beautiful ; and sentiments of pity, rever

ence, and duty, inclined her to choose this ; but looking on the

other, which in its way was also very charming, a warmer and

deeper glow of living love made her wish to wear it also ; more

particularly as an accompaniment to the pretty dress Anna had

made with such tender hands. At length, when she found she

could not decide in this question between duty and affection,

she resolved to wear both lockets. She therefore put them on ;

and thus, with their pretty roundnesses lying side by side, she

repaired to the sitting-room.

Her papa sat reading one of his grave books, but as soon as

he heard her light step, he glanced up ; and seeing how charm

ing she looked, he laid the book down, and held out his arms.

She fled at once like a dove into their loving bondage, and

nestled her pretty face against his. Then presently he held her

away from him a little, so as to view her more fully.

" Why, what a pretty dress," he said, as he thus noticed,

almost for the first time in his life, any garment she wore, " and

how nicely my darling looks in it."

"And only think, papa," spoke his little daughter, in a breath

less, earnest sort of way she had with her when she had infor

mation of interest to impart, " that I knew nothing of it till I

searched in the box of clothes we brought, for which might be

the best frock I had. Anna had never told me of it ; but when

I undid the paper in which it was folded, I was so surprised.

I know it is her gift, for this little paper was pinned to the hem."

As she spoke, Dora put the little strip of paper into her papa's

hand. He looked at it, then again into his child's face, and

then his gaze fell upon the two lockets. He knew the one in

a moment, for he had had it made for his little daughter at a

costly price ; but the other he never recollected to have seen,

though she had worn it often.

" This is the locket," he said, laying his 6«jger on the one,

" that I gave you—what is the other ? "
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She did not answer, but bent down her face instead of speak

ing. Her papa repeated the question, and then she answered,

very softly, bending her face still more in shadow, " If you

please, papa, it is Anna's keepsake. It contains a lock of her

pretty hair."

" You are quite a lover, Dora ! But why put her memorial

beside that I gave you of your mother ? *

She did not answer, only bent still closer to him.

" Why ? " he repeated again. She knew his stern way, and

felt she must answer.

" Please, papa, it is a little secret. Do not question me—I

have asked you so before."

" But, darling, I am not angry. I guess it, but yet would so

like to know the truth."

Falteringly she put her arms about his neck, and answered,

" Papa ! my one mamma is dead, I want another. I want a

living mother, for I am a lonely little child. I want you to

marry Anna, to let her come home to us. Do, dear papa, do ;

this is my secret, the wish that lives with me ever and ever."

As she thus confided her secret to her father, she could restrain

her tears no longer, but hid them, as they rained, upon his breast.

" Darling," he replied, in a low but deeply moved voice, " this

is the secret of us both. I too love Anna dearly ; but how can I

tell she loves me in return ?"

" She does, she does, papa," said Dora, enthusiastically, as

she lifted her head, and looked her papa in the face; "she never

told me so, but then I guess it by many signs. I know she has

been learning to draw, in order to help you if she became your

wife, for Crisp told her my dead mamma drew so beautifully.

I am sure Anna loves you very much ; so let us go home at once,

and make her very happy."

" How can I ? she is going to be married to Mr Bowness."

" No. I am sure not. Anna cannot bear him. I heard her

say to Lisbeth she would rather die than marry him."
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" But I could not interfere now. I could not interfere with

what Miss Clegg may think a duty. If, when we return from

the north late in the autumn, she is still unmarried, I will tell

her I love her, and bring her home to Rocksmoor for ever."

" But this is a long time, papa, and Anna may be very un

happy."

" Yet I cannot interfere till she decides for herself. And now,

you must not tell Anna of this ; even hint it, in any of your

letters. Remember, this is my stern command, and you must

obey."

"I will, papa, I will ! because I am sure dear Anna will never

marry Mr Bowness ; and because now I know that she will come

home to Rocksmoor, and be my dear mamma ! " She kissed

her papa tenderly as she spoke, and then added, in an under

tone, " Papa ! you do not know what a very happy little girl you

have made me."

It seemed so, for when she looked up, her tears were dry, and

her face radiant with smiles. The subject was never again

referred to by either; though the little maid and her father were

drawn still nearer to each other by their affection for her who

was so far away.

The carriage had now come to fetch the children. The

coachman had a powdered wig, and so had the footman ; the

horses were very sleek, and the carriage handsome, though old-

fashioned. The little Selwyns were as ready as Dora to pay

their grand visit, and so amidst a crowd of spectators, and

accompanied by the nurse, they took their seats, and the car

riage rolled away. Though the horses did not hurry them

selves, they reached the town about noon ; and after winding

through several hilly streets, and passing stately houses and

long garden walls, the carriage stayed before a very large black

and white timbered house—the first floor standing out beyond

the ground floor, and the frames of the oriel windows being of

oak, and highly carved. The casements of these windows stood

M
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open ; within were lovely flowering plants ; and mingled amidst

the pots which held them were little vases, and dragons, and

other quaint things, formed of oriental porcelain. A wide,

paved space lay before the house ; and this, separated on either

side by low stone posts and iron chains, gave access to the very

large carved doorway. As soon as the footman had made a

very long and thundering knock, the door opened as by magic

from within, and the children saw before them a large wains

coted hall with a stately garden beyond, and from which led

so wide a staircase that a coach and four might with ease have

been driven up it. To the foot of this two powdered footmen

ushered them. Here they were met by two elderly women

servants, who led them up the stairs ; where on the landing

Miss Marston and Miss Decker received them. Both old ladies

were dressed just as they had been accustomed to sit at the inn

window, with the exception that their apparel was richer, and

their fans larger and handsomer. After kissing each of their

little visitors very tenderly, they led the way into a very grand

old-fashioned room, hung thickly with fine pictures, and literally

crowded with oriental and other porcelain of the rarest kinds.

For Miss Decker's family had been, for several generations,

Levant merchants, that is, merchants trading with the East ;

and through this means, she had become possessor of these

costly treasures.

For some time the old ladies conversed very pleasantly; then

rising, they went leisurely round the beautiful room, telling the

children the subjects of the pictures, and not omitting much

which was instructive relative to the beautiful porcelain which

stood on almost every table, lined several cabinets, and, placed

upon brackets, even decked the walls. They then opened a

wide, intervening door, and led the way into another drawing-

room, still more beautifully decked. But the chairs and couches,

and many other things, were covered up with brown holland ;

thus showing that the room was not commonly used. From
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this they passed into a boudoir or morning room ; from thence

into several fine bedchambers, in which they saw many curio

sities, such as tapestry, needlework, japan cabinets, and richly-

carved furniture. Then slowly descending the staircase, the

ladies showed the children the dining-room, the breakfast-room

and library. The two former rooms were thickly hung with

pictures ; and in the last were some portraits and countless rare

folio volumes. All these interesting things seen, the ladies

rung a bell, and when the butler appeared, they sent for their

housekeeper. When she came, they said—

" Accompany us to the china closet, if you please, Vaughan ;

just as you did the other day when Mr Flaxdale lunched here.

You know the names of the various articles better than we do."

So the housekeeper—a handsomely-dressed, kindly-looking,

middle-aged woman—led the way across the fine wainscoted

hall, to what was called a closet ; but which was, in fact, quite a

large room, surrounded with glass-cases and shelves, whilst

down the midst stretched a long table, with a low rail around

the edge. Presently the ladies sat down—for they were, from

their age, unable to walk far or stand long—and Mrs Vaughan

went slowly round the shelves and cases, pointing out whatever

she thought might please their eye or excite their curiosity.

She showed them many rich tea-services, of oriental, con

tinental, and English china. The cups of the former were very

small ; but their texture was very pellucid, and the colouring

most lovely. So was that of the Sevres and Dresden china ;

and on the vessels of English china—as that of Bow and Chelsea

—tiny flowers, modelled and coloured after nature, twisted and

twined. Then the housekeeper showed them beautiful dinner

and dessert services, salt-cellars, custard-cups, and other things.

Many of the dinner and dessert services were the work of the

great Wedgwood—the salt-cellars especially. Some were wholly

black, with figures, also black, raised upon them ; others were

dark-blue, or pale-blue, or sea-green, and the relief-work an
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exquisite white. When Dora said that her papa had some

pottery of this kind, and greatly prized it, the ladies replied

he had told them so when he paid his visit, and at the same

time much admired the choice articles they possessed.

When the ladies had thus spoken, the housekeeper opened a

glass case, and brought down from an upper shelf such fairy

things, consisting of a doll's tea-service, a dinner-service, and a

dessert-service, all in Wedgwood ware. The tea-service was in

colour dark-blue, with tiny figures in white relief thereon. The

dinner and dessert-service were of cream-colour ware, beauti

fully but differently enamelled—the former being edged with a

Grecian pattern in red and black, the latter painted with wreaths

and groups of lovely field and hedge flowers. All the children

admired these pretty things— Dora more especially— their

interest therein being increased by Miss Marston telling them

that the dinner and dessert service had been sent to her mother

as a holiday present by Mr Wedgwood himself ; and to this

Miss Decker added, that the little tea-service had belonged to

an aunt of hers, whose father had bought it at Mr Wedgwood's

warehouse in Greek Street, Soho Square, London, nearly a

hundred years ago. When the housekeeper had further shown

them many very beautiful pudding and jelly shapes, which she

said she often used, and the effects of which they would see that

day at dinner, the ladies returned to the dining-room. Here the

children partook of a slight luncheon, as they were to dine

somewhat early. They then repaired to the garden, where their

hostesses showed them the green-house and hot-house, took them

up and down broad terraces quaintly decked with curiously-

clipped box and yew trees—some being in the shape of pea

cocks, others of tables and arm-chairs. There were also a pool

to see, and a fountain with gold fish.

When they returned in-doors, the housekeeper took the little

ladies to a bedroom, where Miss Marston's maid was in attend

ance to smooth their hair and otherwise prepare them for dinner.
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This over, they were again led to the drawing-room, where Miss

Decker—who was not so fatigued as Miss Marston—opened the

various drawers of a beautiful India cabinet, and displayed to

them many hundreds of Wedgwood's finest cameos. Some in

shape were round, some oval, and others an elongated square.

The colours of the grounds were dark or light-blue, black or

sage-green, or a pale lilac ; and on these lovely surfaces were still

lovelier groups, or single figures, or heads wrought exquisitely

in white ; so that the combination of the two made porcelain

pictures of the rarest beauty. In this choice cabinet were

many seals made of black or other coloured ware ; and both

ladies explained to the children that the figures and heads upon

them were in intaglio—that is, cut into the surface—thus allow

ing wax to sink in and impressions to be made. These seals

were much used during the latter part of the last century ; and

the subjects engraved upon them were mostly copied from the

finest gems of antiquity.

Dinner was now announced, and, as may be supposed, was

served in great state ; each lady having a footman behind her

chair. The butler and another servant also attended. The

table was beautifully decorated with flowers ; all the plates and

dishes, and other pottery, were of Wedgwood ware, the beautiful

antique pattern in red and black the children had noticed in the

china-closet ; and besides the silver salt-cellars, were others in

black Wedgwood ware, of exquisite form, and with lovely

figures standing slightly out from their surfaces. The viands

were quite in keeping with this charming table garniture. Not

to speak of savoury dishes, the puddings, jellies, and other

sweets presented the prettiest shapes—one pudding being

crowned with a fir-cone, another with Indian corn. There

was a jelly shaped like a shell, and a blanc-mange like a sheaf

of wheat. As soon as dinner was over, and grace was said, the

ladies retired, as was their habit, till tea-time ; though not till

they had told the children that, if they repaired to the lawn,
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they would find dessert set forth. This, to their great delight,

they did, in the dear little service they had seen in the china-

closet. As dishes had fallen short to hold the many nice things

the housekeeper had provided, pretty green pickle-dishes, tiny

glass plates, and china saucers, were made available. The

drink was cowslip wine and lemonade, placed in very small

decanters. Never were children more proud and happy.

They cracked nuts, and ate comfits, and, in short, were so jolly

as to leave scarcely a thing untasted ; though it might be feared

they would want physic on the morrow.

By and by the housekeeper came to them, and said, that as

they probably needed some fresh amusement, they might, if they

liked, go with her, and see other portions of the house, as it was

very large and very ancient. Being delighted at this offer they

went, and were astonished at the number and size of the rooms,

the wide landings, the numerous staircases, some of which were

little spiral staircases hidden in the depth of walls, and doubtless

used in olden times for secret purposes. Then the closets were

almost without number ; some being of the size of little rooms.

In one set of empty rooms which opened one into another, there

were many of these closets ; and as in some cases the door

stood temptingly open, they could not resist having a game at

hide-and-seek ; the good housekeeper sitting down on a window-

seat whilst they played it, and enjoying the fun.

Just as their survey was at an end, they came to an ancient

nursery, which had remained furnished since the days Miss

Marston had been a child, eighty years previously. In it were

still the old cradles, the rocking-chairs, the bedsteads, the

presses, the tables, the pewter and earthen pap-boats, and all

the other accustomed things of an old-fashioned nursery.

Amongst the rest, and still hanging to hooks fixed in a great

beam, was a roomy cushioned swing. Into this they must

mount one by one, and such a swing came off, as was never sur

passed in the pleasure it gave. The housekeeper, fearing they
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would soil their clothes, went down-stairs, before the fun began,

and brought back some pinafores, made for charitable purposes.

With these she covered the little girls' frocks, and so any injury

to their clothes was well avoided.

Nevertheless, when the bell rang for tea, which it only did too

soon, the hands and faces of both boys and girls were somewhat

black, so that brush and comb, and soap and water, had to be

again resorted to.

Miss Marston and Miss Decker again received them in the

drawing-room with charming goodness. The housekeeper came

in and made tea ; and again the little people were very happy,

for the old ladies, chatting much, told them about their own

childhood.

At length this most delightful holiday came to a close. The

carriage was announced, and the old ladies, in bidding them

adieu, gave each child a charming present. Dora's was a beau

tiful covered work-basket, lined with rich silk, and nicely fitted

up. Bertha had a basket precisely like it, except in the colour

of the lining ; whilst Alice being much younger, had a choice

baby-house, though it was on a small scale. To Bertha and

Dora were also given a great bundle each of nice pieces of

handsome silk, lace, ribbon, and other odds and ends, which the

old ladies said they had collected purposely from their drawers ;

knowing that little girls loved these sort of things wherewith to

dress their dolls, for they had loved such trifles when they were

young. These last presents crowned all ; for had the old ladies

given the little girls the richest and costliest of earthly things,

they could not have been more pleased.

At length, as the children spoke their grateful farewells, Miss

Marston and Miss Decker told Dora that if God spared their

lives and they felt able, they should visit Rocksmoor on the fol

lowing summer, as Mr Flaxdale had invited them. To this they

added, that when Dora reached home, the coachman would

hand over a little wooden box, which must be carried carefully
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into the sitting-room, and not be opened till the following morn

ing, at the hour she and her papa met at breakfast. In the box

was a letter which would explain everything.

All the children, with the exception of Basil, fell asleep during

the journey homeward. With difficulty they were awakened,

and then only briefly, whilst they went to bed. Dora did not

even see her papa, though, when she had been a while in bed, he

went into her chamber gently, and kissed her happy, sleeping

face.

But in the morning, all the wonderful account came forth.

Dora told her papa everything, and declared again and again,

that should she live to be as old as the dear ladies themselves

she should never forget that day. After breakfast the box was

opened, and was found to contain the three miniature services

in Wedgwood ware ; off one of which the children had taken

dessert. The whole were a present to Dora ; and her papa said

they should stand in a fine old cabinet in the drawing-room

at Rocksmoor, so as to be well preserved from injury, and be

constant objects of admiration.

On the following day Dora parted with her little friends the

Selwyns, who returned with their mamma into Staffordshire ;

and the day after that she and her papa went on a visit to Mr

and Mrs Ludford, who had returned some three weeks before

from Lydbury. The place where they lived is situated in a

beautiful part of south-eastern Shropshire ; and here, in a fine

country house—set at least two miles away from Mr Ludford's

pottery works—she passed a most happy week. There was a

park, and woods, and brooks, and beyond these, hills and

breadths of moorland ; but she was most delighted when per

mitted to accompany her papa and Mr Ludford to the works,

where beautiful tiles for the flooring of churches, public build

ings, dwelling houses, and even for the lining of walls were

made. She was shown the various processes which convert

elay and marl into two beautiful descriptions of tiles ; those
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inlaid with a pattern of two or more colours, and those of a

single colour, which are either used by themselves as in the

case of white tiles for the lining of baths and dairies, or mingled

together so as to form mosaic patterns. Many of these various

description of tiles were very beautiful ; and Mr Flaxdale

ordered several sets to be put in hand for his contemplated

improvements at Rocksmoor. He meant to line a parlour with

these beautiful mosaics, and thus induce, if he could, others in

his neighbourhood to use for their inner walls, this durable,

cleanly, and artistic style of decoration, instead of perishable

and costly hangings of paper.

Often at dinner, or of an evening, they talked of Lydbury and

its people.

" Pulteney," said Mr Ludford, " is one of the best artists I

ever had, and a most valuable assistant. If I could only meet

with a potter of as much taste and skill in this direction of art,

I should be lucky indeed. Perhaps chance, which has been so

good to me in the one case, may be so just now in the other.

You know, I suppose, that the Pulteneys have now for some

time been living with the old schoolmaster, and they wish to

remain over the winter at least. I cannot imagine the reason,

as Pulteney's health is now greatly restored, and I offer him

better terms, as also a house rent free, to do his work here."

" I fancy they are a protection to the old man," was Mr

Flaxdale's reply. " He has got a rascal for a son-in-law ; and

from what Crisp told me just before I left home, this fellow has

reappeared in the country. If this be true, he needs protection

indeed."

" I did not know old Hornblower had a child."

"Yes, one,—a daughter. A worthy, pretty girl, whom he

brought up well and tenderly. She was his housekeeper ; for

the schoolmaster was left a widower just as Eleanor was ap

proaching womanhood. She also assisted him very ably in his

school. About five years ago, and when the girl was just eighteen
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a country gentleman living in the neighbourhood of Rocksmoor

advertised for a steward. To this William Corton replied ; and

offering good recommendations, was hired. As far as a know

ledge of his duties went, he proved to be an excellent servant ;

but far otherwise in every moral quality. He cheated, he pre

varicated, he lied; till at length, after being reprimanded and

warned on several occasions, he was peremptorily dismissed

for some offence that by many masters would have been se

verely punished. Just previous to this he had made acquaint

ance with the schoolmaster's daughter ; but, as soon as he under

stood what sort of character this Corton was, old Hornblower

forbade the intimacy ; unfortunately in vain. Eleanor was

young and believing ; she had become attached to this man,

and listening to him rather than to her father, married him

secretly. When, however, the old man became aware of the

fact, he behaved with great generosity. He procured the fellow

work, took him home, did everything in his power to make the

young couple happy ; with no other result than that as soon as

Corton found he had some one to provide him with food and

shelter, he threw up his work, and commenced a course of

dissipation and idleness. So things went on for a considerable

time. At length he associated himself with a gang of poachers,

and for some offence connected with them he had to leave that

part of England. He compelled his wife to follow him ; but

even then the old schoolmaster was not permitted to rest in

peace. Constant applications came for money ; till by supply

ing them the old man was almost beggared. As time wore on

his daughter ceased to write ; and though applications for

money were still made in her name, no tidings of her personally

could be learnt. Feeling sure that Corton was, as usual, play

ing some of his base tricks, Hornblower, acting at length upon

the advice of Mr Runcton, the curate, and other sincere friends,

ceased to answer these applications. Then it was that Corton

reappeared without warning ; and, if I recollect rightly what
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Crisp told me, took the old man's watch and some money from

him with violence and threats. Thus greatly terrified, though

unwilling for his daughter's sake to make the matter public, the

poor old man gladly accepted the protection of the Pulteneys ;

who, on their part, were equally glad to secure good and com

fortable rooms without payment. For protection was as neces

sary to him in the day as through the night ; as this fellow

walked in at all hours, and, without leave, took from the cup

board whatever food was there. On this state of things both

Pulteney and his wife have proved a check ; and Mrs Pulteney,

being an efficient housekeeper, the old man is far more com

fortable than he was ; and would gladly retain his friends till

something occurs either to remove this man, or to secure pro

tection as friendly as that which is now around him.''

" In this case," was Mr Ludford's reply; " the Pulteneys shall

willingly remain ; though by the spring I hope Pulteney himself

will be able to come, as I have then some extremely large orders

to execute, and shall need his help more than ever."

After this the subject was broached of Hebe and Rachael

Bradgate.

" Since our removal thence, I went over to Lydbury, for a day

last week," said Mr Ludford, " to settle with Pulteney as to

some terra-cotta patterns ; and then it was I saw both ladies.

Hebe is as beautiful as her name, and extremely accomplished,

Rachael, who is so much older as to wear the appearance more

of her mother than an elder sister—is a grave, yet genial middle-

aged lady. Both were extremely pleased with their new home,

and were already improved in health. They had been busy in

getting their house ready for pupils ; but though they had adver

tised largely in several county papers, they had not as yet secured

any. Miss Mynd was, however, taking private lessons, and I

was glad to find these young women already intimate ; as Anna

is, I believe, a most thoughtful, generous friend ; and Rachael and

Hebe, on their part, can not only impart knowledge, but cheer
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her as well. For Anna's home Is, I am given to understand, a

sad one ; her aunt's blindness and dotage increase, and these

infirmities, it is said, are being taking advantage of by a man

named Bowness. How true this is, I do not know ; but I met

Miss Mynd on my return to the railway station and thought she

looked sad and greatly altered."

Mr Flaxdale made no reply ; and a servant at the moment

coming in, the subject was dropped and not resumed.

Two days after this Mr Flaxdale and Dora left Ludford Park

and their kind friends, and went some miles in a south-west direc

tion, to that part of Shropshire which, bordering on Wales, is tra

versedby manyhills, and amongst others by a barren range known

as the Longmynd. These were once covered by dense forests ;

but now, for many centuries despoiled of trees, show only crisp

short turf, and the vast rocks, which like mighty ribs and walls

crop out from beneath. These rocks of the Longmynd and ad

jacent hills are said to be the oldest in the world ; and, exposed

in enormous masses, are formed of dark imperfect slates, and

coarse purplish sandstone. They extend far into Wales ; and

were the first signs of the land of Britain, which rose out of the

waters of the ocean, myriads of ages ago, and long before man

appeared upon the earth.

Partly to explore the wild and rocky scenery of this region,

and partly to trace some of the British trackways and old Roman

roads across it, were the reasons for Mr Flaxdale's visit, and thus

he and his little daughter moved from village to village as in

clination led them ; sometimes spending the night in a solitary

farm-house deep buried beneath the shadows of the hills, at

others, in a mill, or inn, or decent cottage, where valleys stretched

away, where orchards were russet with autumnal fruit, and where

the crystal waters ofmountain brooks, ran crystal in their shallow

beds or worked their way in foamy beauty amidst lichen covered

rocks.

After passing the night in a village inn beautifully situated in
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one of these mountain villages, they rode away in the sweet

morning, and by and by entered a narrow valley, most solitary,

but yet most picturesque. The rocky Longmynd rose on either

side, and the valley winding low between, was covered by the

finest turf, except where traversed by a narrow horse-road and

a rapid mountain stream. Sometimes the valley widened,

sometimes narrowed ; but whithersoever it wound, the rich, warm

sun fell over it.

Gaining a point where the valley widened considerably, Mr

Flaxdale approached a scattered village, consisting of two or

three farm houses, a water-mill, and a few cottages. Passing

through, they came, at its further extremity, to an ancient

gabled house, set far back from the road amidst turf and

trees; and which, from its situation and character, was evi

dently either a parsonage or manor-house. A few women and

children loitered about the outer gate ; and, just as Mr Flaxdale

and Dora reached it, a funeral procession of a very simple

character came forth. It was headed by two young men ot

handsome presence, next came a woman of middle age and

humble manner, then the coffin, carried by bearers and covered

by a pall, and next followed some dozen men, a few being appa

rently farmers, and the rest labourers. All seemed more or less

affected, and many of them wept audibly. Baring his head,

and reining in his horse, Mr Flaxdale stayed till the little pro

cession had passed, and then slowly followed. It ascended the

sunny valley for full a mile, till it reached a solitary church ; the

burial-ground, undulating and fern-clad, stealing away into the

shadow of the hills, from which it was in part divided by a

murmuring stream. Any place more peaceful, solitary, and

picturesque was never set apart for the sanctity of burial ; and,

as a poet once said, it made one almost long for death, in order

to be buried in so sweet a spot.

Pursuing their journey to some more distant hills, Mr Flax

dale climbed their heights, and traced the roads he needed.
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He and his little daughter then partook of some lunch the

groom had brought, and after this proceeded to return to the

village-inn they had left in the morning, and where dinner had

been ordered at a certain hour. The afternoon was a most

lovely one—the air soft and balmy—the heather shedding its

perfume from the hills—the sun gentle in its warmth, and lovely

in its waning glory.

They reached the church, and had passed some way beyond,

when they saw before them, seated solitary on a roadside stone,

the woman, as it seemed to them, who had followed in the

funeral procession. Her head was raised, her looks were lost

in vacancy, and so utterly oblivious was she to all around, that

she did not hear the noise of the horses' hoofs ; nor was she

conscious of others' presence, till Mr Flaxdale reined in his

horse and spoke to her. Her face was grief-stricken, her eye

lids were heavy with many tears ; so his words were very

gentle.

" You have lost a friend, I fear ? "

She started and looked up. Then, seeing so polished a

gentleman, and so fair a little girl before her, she rose, and,

curtseying, said,

" A master, sir ! the best of masters."

" A loss, indeed ! In this world good friends are too scarce

for us not to miss and mourn their departure."

" You say true, sir. Master had a noble heart, and was a

sterling friend. I speak knowingly, for I was his servant two-

and-twenty years."

At the word " servant," Mr Flaxdale's attention was aroused,

and he looked more keenly at the woman. Her face was

weather-worn and work-worn ; but her features wore a kind

and genial expression, and were, moreover, intelligent. Her

garb was respectable, her manner simple and homely ; and,

taken altogether, she looked like one who had been faithful and

worthy of her trust.
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" I suppose you were your master's housekeeper."

" His servant and housekeeper in one. Master was the

clergyman here, and he died old ; seventy-five years were writ

on his coffin-lid. His death came sudden on me ; for he went

in after tea to his study as usual, and, before dark had come,

I found him dead over his books."

" And yet it was a blessed death, my friend ; for, if he was a

learned and a studious man, I know no way of passing into the

great sleep—which comes to all—more welcome and fitting

than one which came amidst the books he loved. I suppose

the two gentlemen I saw as chief mourners were his sons."

"His nephews, sir. Master was never married. One of

'em is an officer on board of one of the Queen's ships ; the

t'other is what is called a professor. Both loved him like a

father, but they have little time to stay ; so when they have

settled the sale of the house-goods, they go again, for the new

clergyman comes shortly, and will need the parsonage."

" Andyou ?" These words were few, but they spoke volumes.

For a moment the woman hardly seemed to comprehend

them,—only gazed again into vacancy, with a sad and utterly

desolate expression.

" Excuse my asking," Mr Flaxdale said again ; " it is from

interest, not mere curiosity."

" Well, sir, it is just that which puzzles me and weighs heavy

on my heart. I am too young to lie by as yet, and too old to

be a mere drudge. A town life wouldn't suit me, and even less

the coarse farm-house life about here. What I should like

would be to live with my betters—with people who would under

stand what honest service was, and whose daily life was some

what like my dear old master's ; quiet, sedate, and spent amidst

books. For though I know nought about 'em myself, for I am

but a poor scholar, sir, experience has taught me, that their study

makes most folks superior to their fellows."

Mr Flaxdale smiled and cast a glance at his little daughter.
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" Such folks and places," she continued, earnestly ; " are not

readily met with. So I shall rest a bit with a cousin hereabouts,

for master has left me a few bits of furniture and a trifle in

money, and I 've something saved besides, so there 's no need for

hurry ; when I settle again, I should like it to be for good, for I

am not one to change."

" I suppose," said Mr Flaxdale, " you have friends hereabouts

who would give you a character."

" Plenty, sir ! Mr and Mrs Jennings of the Moor Farm, ha'

known me ever since I lived with master, and would speak

honestly I 'm sure."

" And you understand housekeeping, and all sorts of house

work."

" I can brew, and bake, and cook, sir, master wur partiklar

about his cooking ; I can pickle, and preserve, and sew, and

knit, and spin ; as to my house, you may like to come and see

it, sir."

Implying, rather than listening for assent, the woman led the

way towards the quaint house from which the funeral had issued.

Dismounting at the gate opening to the wide lawn, Mr Flaxdale

and Dora followed her to the porch. Here, unlocking the house

door, she ushered them into a wainscoted hall, so full of autumn

light and fragrance, as to at once arrest attention ; for a large

stone-ribbed window, and a wide door looking far away across a

very large garden, orchard and distant fields, stood open, and

through them fell the waning, flooding glory of the sun, and the

perfume of innumerable flowers. The hall, which was wains

coted, was decorated with many fine fossils from the neighbour

ing hills and quarries ; and more than one recess was filled with

specimens of ancient porcelain and earthenware. Throwing

open a door, the woman pointed out the room within as that

which had been her master's study. It contained a vast number

of books, and was just in the same state as on the night he died.

On the reading-desk stood his open book, it was a volume of
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Tillotson's sermons ; beside it was his snuff-box and spectacles,

and tucked up in its accustomed place, was a fine tabby cat,

still purring out its pretty song for ears which were deaf for ever

to mortal sounds.

" I haven't, sir," she said, "had the heart to disturb a thing since

he died ; and the poor cat can't be taught but what the hand

which fed it so tenderly will come again." Then as her eye fell

more fully upon these mute tokens of one now for ever passed

away, her grief burst forth anew ; and covering her face with her

hands, and exclaiming, " Poor master ! poor puss ! " she wept

bitterly. Taking his little daughter by the hand, Mr Flaxdalc

went forth into the garden, so that there might be no intrusion

on a grief so sacred. Presently she came to them, and apolo

gising for her apparent rudeness led them round the exquisitely

beautiful garden ; its pool, fed by the brook which flowed through

the valley ; the orchard, and its ruddy treasures. Then they

returned to the house, and the woman took them over it ; through

parlours and bedrooms to kitchen and larder, and all gave signs

of admirable housewifery. In many of the rooms were articles

of ancient furniture, earthenware and other things, about which

Mr Flaxdale made many inquiries ; and learning they were all

to be sold in the course of a month, he resolved to see the auc

tioneer, and leave a commission with him for their purchase.

As they came back once more into the hall, Mr Flaxdale asked

the woman her name. She said it was Rebecca More ; but

everybody thereabouts called her, as her master had done,

simply " Becky."

" I do not ask these questions from mere curiosity," continued

Mr Flaxdale, "but because I want a superior servant in my

household. I am a gentleman of fortune, living in Derbyshire,

and a widower, with the only child you see here. I may or I

may not marry again—the probability is that I shall not ; and

in that case the lady who would be my daughter's governess

would be at the head of my establishment. But, in either case,

N
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you would, as a superior servant, rule supreme in the kitchen,

and be there to direct others rather than labour yourself. So,

if you think my place would suit you, as I am pleased with your

personal appearance, and judge from what I observe that you

are well acquainted with your duties, I will engage you ; pro

vided the friends you name speak as highly of you as I am sure

they will."

Becky looked at the gentleman more fully—she had liked his

kindly voice and manner from the first—and then at his little

daughter. The thought that the child was motherless made her

heart yearn towards her.

Curtseying humbly, she replied that she thought the place

would suit her ; but that, before more was said on either side,

she should like Mr Flaxdale to ride to the Moor Farm—it was

not far ; and also, if he could wait till seven o'clock, see her

master's nephews. They had gone over to a neighbouring

rectory after the funeral, but would have returned by that hour.

He could not see them on the morrow, as they left early : the

one for Cambridge, where he was fellow of a college ; the other

for Portsmouth, where the ship of which he was captain lay.

But Mr Flaxdale could not stay; he had ordered dinner at a

certain hour, and had letters to write that evening. He there

fore arranged to ride over to the Moor Farm on the second day

after ; Becky awaiting his return thence at the end of the bowery

lane which led to it, as this would shorten his journey. He

further said that he should be happy to receive any letter her

late master's nephews might choose to write.

Accordingly, on the morning appointed, Mr Flaxdale, accom

panied by Dora, rode over to the Moor Farm, and there received

such an excellent character of Becky as to confirm all his good

impressions respecting her—his worthy informants telling him

that what they said could be confirmed by many others in the

village, and they named those to whom he might apply ; but

Mr Flaxdale replied that their statement perfectly satisfied him.
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He then, after admiring the picturesqueness of the ancient farm

house, and the beauty of the lonely hills by which it was en

vironed, retraced his steps. The lane was long—in some places

embowered with lofty hedgerows, in others open to the broad

sweeps of moorland which led away to the hills—and Dora

wondered, as they thus reviewed its beauty, if Becky would keep

her word and await them. Both she and her papa thought so,

for as they talked Tinker pricked up his ears and set off at a

bound—a sure sign that something or somebody attracted his

attention ; and this was probably Becky, as the dog had never

once growled on his visit to the parsonage—a sure sign that he

was satisfied with the character of the place and its inhabitants.

Their conjectures were correct. The last winding in the lane,

as it opened out on to the main road, brought Becky full

in sight. She was dressed in her morning garb of primitive

frilled cap and check apron, and her gown was looped up over

a linsey petticoat. She sat on the trunk of a felled tree. On

her lap rested a great posy of choice flowers, and a small parcel

done up in white paper ; whilst Tinker, sitting close beside her,

looked wistfully up into her face. She rose the moment she

saw the riders advancing, and made her dutiful obeisance.

" Good morning, Becky," said the gentleman, reining in his

horse. " Your friends speak highly of you, and therefore, if not

disinclined, I hope you will make Rocksmoor your future

home."

" Thank you, sir," replied Becky, again making her curtsey,

" I will. One of master's nephews knows your name well.

He says you are an excellent gentleman, and that I cannot do

better than accept your place. Both of them have writ a letter

to say what they know of me, and what my dear old master

thought of my services." Speaking thus, Becky took two letters

from her pocket and handed them to Mr Flaxdale.

" I shall read them another time, Becky," he replied, with a

smile ; " and now, as I hope you will from this hour consider
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yourself one of my household, you must let me do my duty

accordingly. In this envelope you will find some money for

your maintenance till I need your services ; and you must take

rest till then."

" You will not want me yet, sir, I hope ; for the goods won't

be sold, or the house cleared for the new tenant, under three

weeks at least ; and after that I shall need a few days for busi

ness of my own."

" I have no reason to think I shall hurry you, Becky. My

little daughter and I go to-morrow to London ; from there into

Kent, and after that into the extreme north of England ; so that

I fancy cold days and long nights will be here before we turn

our face homewards, or call you thither. Still I cannot posi

tively say ; for the woman who is at present my servant is very

unthrifty, and, I fear, ill-disposed, and there is no knowing but

what the confidential servant I have left in charge may find

some sudden necessity for her dismissal ; although I have told

him to forbear, if possible, and permit her to stay till my return.

Yet, I would not trust to this, Becky, but be ready to come at an

hour's warning."

" I will, sir ; I 'll have my box ready, all but directing and

cording."

" If time, however, permits, you shall have due warning ; and

if you will tell me your address, I will myself write a day or so

before we travel home. But, in either case of hurry or leisure,

my good old servant, Crisp, shall fetch you."

" Nay, nay, sir. With an English tongue in my head, and a

pound in my pocket, I can take no harm. Mr Jennings, you

have just seen, or cousin Morris, with whom I shall be, knows

all about the rails, and will set me right."

" As you please, Becky, for I see you are no coward. But I

must prepare you to find the house in a sad condition—at least

so much of it as has been under my housekeeper's sole care.

Ruin and filth will be apparent everywhere."
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" No matter, sir ; I love work, and there 'll be only the more

pleasure when all is put right again."

" It shall be put right, Becky. New floors, new paint—every

thing that may be requisite."

" Thank you, sir. I should also like to know, sir, if I might

bring my few bits of furniture with me. Cousin Morris has

already said I can leave them with her ; but experience has

taught me that long loans are looked upon at last as gifts."

" Certainly, Becky ; bring what you will to a place which I

hope you will in every way find a home. If I recollect rightly,

the room to be yours is very large."

Becky humbly curtseyed. It was evident that she had some

thing else to ask, and yet she hesitated. At length it came out

that she needed a home for Tom also. " He's a good mouser,

sir, and will soon settle down in a learned house ; for he's never

so happy as when tucked up on a big volume or a piece of

writing."

Mr Flaxdale gave hearty consent to Tom's transmission to

Rocksmoor. Becky then told him where a letter would find her.

When he had noted this down in his pocket-book, he prepared

to go.

The woman had left the things which had been stored in her

lap amidst the wayside fern ; but now fetching them, she brought

them to the little girl.

" If you please, Miss, here 's a posy from the parsonage

garden and a cake of my making. Old master, Miss, thought I

made them nicely ; and, if you should like it, I shall have all the

greater pleasure in becoming your papa's servant, for I then can

make others."

Dora looked into the honest creature's face, and liked it more

and more. She had a naive and loving way with her at all

times. So now, besides thanking Becky for her nice presents,

she bent her pretty face forwards and kissed her tenderly.

Becky's heart was won completely. " God bless you, dear,"
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she said, as the tears sprang to her eyes ; " I 'll love and tend

thee like my own, and only reckon the hours till I make a begin

ning." Saying this, she dropped her humblest curtsey, and Dora

and her papa passed on.

She followed them to the main road, and there watched till

they were lost to sight in the shadow of the hills. Then she

turned her face cheerfully homewards, thinking God was very

good to thus raise her up living interests in an hour when all

her future wore an aspect so desolate and sad.

mm



CHAPTER VII.

ON THE MEDWAY.

m
HEN Anna Mynd returned to the house on that deso

late evening she parted with her little favourite, she

would fain have retired to her room for the night ;

but her old aunt ordered supper, and when it was

ready, had her summoned thereto. The meal—thus at an hour

earlier than usual—was a mere pretext for ensuring Anna's

presence, whilst the old lady gave vent to her wrath against Mr

Flaxdale, and contrasted his strange behaviour with that of her

favourite, Mr Bowness.

" The truth is, Anna—as I hope you now perceive—Mr Flax-

dale does not think a bit about you. He is not even commonly

grateful to us for our care of his child. Indeed, we are making

ourselves the laughing-stock of the country through our atten

tions to Dora, for everybody can see what your motive is, at

least. You seem as though you would not understand that he

is too learned, too rich, and too high in rank to think of a

simple country girl like you ; and he only thus plays with our

feelings because he sees that you are so foolish. But I will

have no more of it. You shall never go again to Rocksmoor ;

nor shall Dora come here. You shall not discredit me, and

disgrace yourself, by so ill- concealing love for the father, under
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pretext of love for his child. You see he perceives it, and

scorns and insults you for your foolishness."

" Mr Flaxdale does not scorn and despise me," replied Anna

indignantly ; " and no one knows better than you, aunt, that he

is a shy and timid man, and is wayward and peculiar from his

studious life. As to my love for Dora, it is no pretence. She

is very dear to me, and always will be, for her own sake ; and

surely her desolate orphanage is motive enough for love and pity

without imputing to me thoughts and intentions so base and

unworthy."

" Well, well," replied the old lady testily, " I will have no

more of it. Here the matter ends, and I utterly forbid your

writing to Dora whilst she is away, or seeing her when she

returns. As I constantly repeat, you are, in spite of all your

foolishness, very dear to me, and during my lifetime I have no

wish that you should marry. But after that, I must so provide

that you shall and will marry speedily, or you will be going to

Rocksmoor as governess or housekeeper, or acting in some

other way as romantic and strangely. Our dear friend, John

Bowness, wants to marry you at once—indeed, next month ;

and he says if I do not consent to this, he must have some

guarantee of good faith afterwards. He proposes, therefore, to

have a deed drawn up, which will forfeit to him absolutely,

provided you fail to become his wife after my death, the land

which lies near his own estate. I must say I do not like con

senting to such an arrangement, for I fear John is like his father

before him, a covetous man, but "

" He is more, aunt ; he is a bad man," interrupted Anna.

"What all the country says must be in some measure true.

What right has he to come here, and set strife between us, who

have always loved and cleaved to each other as mother and

child ? What right has he to suggest, much less to urge you

to sign away a yard of your estate ? None but a base man

would do this ; and nothing, aunt, but old family associations.
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and his having blinded your eyes of late, with a few presents

which you do not need, can have led you to tolerate his visits

here ; much less make proposals which he knows I despise."

" It is you that are foolish, Anna," spoke the old lady, who

was very angry to find that Anna's opinions confirmed the

whispers of her own conscience ; " and I will save you, if I can.

Yes ; I will sign over the land, and indeed, if it comes to that,

command you to marry John Bowness before Christmas, rather

than you shall disgrace me as much as yourself by showering

benefits on people who depise us, because they too plainly see

the motive which lurks beneath."

" You may command, aunt, but in this I will not obey," spoke

Anna firmly. " Once and for all, I tell you, that I will not

marry Mr Bowness, nor even suffer his addresses."

" Anna," was the loud and angry reply, " you forget that my

property is absolutely mine, and that I can will away every

shilling of it as I please."

" I know it, aunt, and I am prepared for every consequence,

for I will not marry a bad and disgusting man. As long as I

can, I will prove my love and duty to you "

" There, there," interrupted the old lady, as she burst into a

maudlin fit of weeping, " never talk to me of love and duty any

more. Go to bed ! Lisbeth can help me. I will have no more

of your attentions. If you are disobedient, you shall, at least,

find me firm to do what is right. There, go to bed ! "

Anna obeyed, and the old lady, when her fit of foolish weep

ing was over, resigned herself to the care of Lisbeth, and went

grumbling up-stairs. And she grumbled the more, because

Lisbeth, say what she might, made no answer. Lisbeth loved

Anna too well to take part against her.

Pitying the old lady's mental weakness, and loving her dearly

beside, Anna, on the morrow, resumed her customary ministra

tions ; but the old lady, firm in her obstinacy, would have none

of them. She forbid her entering her room, and when she
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came down at noon, she sat in almost unbroken silence. To

whatever Anna said to her, she merely replied " yes " or " no "

—sometimes not even that. Anna felt this estrangement very

keenly. Hitherto there had been great love and confidence

between them, and their conversation on a thousand topics

had been charming to both. Now this was at end, and the

days were so weary and dreary. Anna was depressed beyond

expression, but she knew right was on her side, and that she

must be patient and forbearing, for her aunt was old and her

intellect impaired. If these shadows did not pass away in a

few days, she would go and consult Mr Runcton. He had known

her from a child, and had been her friend in many instances.

The shadows, unfortunately, did not pass away, but were

increased rather than otherwise. On the afternoon but one

following Dora's departure, John Bowness presented himself

whilst Anna and the old lady sat at their silent tea. True to a

resolution she had made, Anna merely stayed till the meal was

over, and then withdrew. In spite of this, he remained all the

evening, and Lisbeth, much against her inclination, had to

roast a fowl, and make a Welsh rarebit for supper ; whilst Roger

had to tap a cask of fine ale he was saving for Christmas.

Long did the coarse, rude fellow talk to the old lady ; and the

result was, that her manner next day to Anna was even more

unkind than heretofore. She knew full well Anna's dutiful and

affectionate nature, and thought, perhaps, to bend her will by

this demeanour ; but she did not judge how firm of purpose and

pure of heart the young girl was.

Though deeply afflicted, Anna went on steadily in the right

path. She omitted no accustomed duty, nay, rather increased

their number and efficiency. To cross words she made no

reply ; to rudeness she was blind. This gentle patience had the

effect of increasing the old lady's irritation and anger, for, in

some degree, her conscience told her she was acting wrongly

against her truest and dearest friend.
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Thus a fortnight went by, and Anna, hearing that Mr Rune-

ton had returned home after a brief leave of absence, walked

one fine autumn morning over to the farm, where he had lodged

many years. She found him in his pleasant study, and con

fided to him the differences which had sprung up between her

and her aged aunt. He listened with grave interest.

" You do quite right," he said, " in giving no countenance to

this coarse, ignorant, hardened, and plotting man. The only

difficulty is how to act in the matter. Miss Clegg has, for the

past year or two, been growing more and more childish ; but,

unless legal and painful steps were taken to prove her mental

incapacity, she could not be deprived of the control of her own

affairs. All you can do is to stand firm against this man ; and

bear with gentle patience your aunt's imbecile waywardness.

Meanwhile, I will keep an eye upon this fellow's proceedings,

for, I confess, I have no opinion of his honesty. If he can get

your aunt to sign any paper relative to a gift of this land, he

will ; and there is no knowing what his plots may effect beside.

This, I fear, is all I can do at present ; for, though I will call,

as usual, at the parsonage, and, if possible, speak to your aunt

upon this subject, I fear it will be of little avail. I have often

experienced her obstinacy, and particularly, of late years, in less

important matters ; and, I am much afraid, that upon this ques

tion she will be immovable. However, I will see, and, as far

as I can, hold in view this insolent and sordid knave."

The curate's forebodings proved true. When, as was his

. wont, he called at the parsonage, Miss Clegg received him with

a very stiff and frosty air,—and when he ventured to deplore

that differences existed between her and her niece, and frankly

told her that Mr Bowness was not a man who ought either

to be the husband of Anna, or a friend to herself, she very

peremptorily forbid his speaking further on the matter, or ever

recurring to it again.

" She well knew," she said, " he was Anna's advocate ; but
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she certainly knew her own affairs best, both as to her conduct

to her niece, and the disposal of her property."

Nothing further could be done than to leave matters to their

own issue. Her daily round of duties seen to, Anna kept from

home as much as possible. She went to the school-house and

took drawing lessons from Pulteney, and finishing ones in arith

metic from old Hornblower. Often at night, when all was still,

she wrote letters to Dora. To receive one in return was the

greatest comfort she had through these desolate days. Morning

after morning she watched for the postman by the garden-gate,

and when he held out his hand with a letter how her heart leapt

up. Sometimes she was disappointed, and it was a business-

letter for Miss Clegg which she had to take in and read ; but

when it was a letter from Dora, she read it at once, and then

again and again through the day. As the little girl wrote often,

Anna was not quite so desolate as she would otherwise have

been.

Just when these trials were sorest, and Anna's home a place

of inexpressible bitterness to her, fresh interests and pleasures

sprung up in a new direction. As we have seen, Mr Ludford's

occupancy of Woodbine Cottage was briefer than intended.

Thus vacated, and the hired furniture removed, the ladies, who

had engaged it from Michaelmas, accepted gladly Mr Ludford's

generous offer, that they should take possession of it at once.

So, leaving the midland town, where they had dwelt and suf

fered so many misfortunes through the misconduct of others, they

came over and settled in their new home ; furnishing it through

the bounty of sympathising friends, and otherwise preparing it

for the reception of such pupils as recommendation or advertise

ment might bring.

A few days after their arrival, Anna called upon the sisters.

She found both highly cultivated ladies, and most agreeable

companions. Rachael was a grave, somewhat saddened, woman

of forty ; Hebe at least fifteen years younger, and of a far more
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joyous temperament, though suffering from impaired health..

In return, both liked Anna exceedingly ; and as she thenceforth

called frequently, and performed many neighbourly and kindly

services, most acceptable to lonely strangers like themselves,

this mutual friendship ripened into most genial and pleasant

intimacy.

As time wore on, Anna could but perceive that the gravity of

the elder sister deepened and the gaiety of the younger

decreased. The cause was easy to guess. Their house was

ready, but no pupils came ; and their narrow resources grew

less day by day. Anna had already learned to love them, and

thus she often wondered how she could lend aid. Were Dora

at home, what a nice little scholar she would make them !

But then she would not return till late in the autumn, and in

the meanwhile the poor ladies might want bread ! The idea

then occurred to her that they knew much which she would be

glad to have imparted to herself—French, Italian, German,

music ! Why should she not become their pupil ? If she had

to earn her bread—which she now probably would—how valu

able even the mere rudiments of these accomplishments would

be ! She went over and consulted Mr Runcton. He thought

with her, that it would be serviceable to take lessons, even if

only to dissipate her own melancholy, as well as render tem

porary assistance to these deserving ladies ; though he smiled

at the mere idea of Anna's circumstances being otherwise than

independent. But if she took lessons they must be paid for.

Anna had a few hundred pounds beyond the control of her aunt.

Mr Runcton therefore wrote to the trustees who held the money.

They readily advanced a specified amount ; and thus Anna at

once commenced her lessons, and was likewise furnished with

funds for any urgent or necessary purpose which might arise.

The tedium of gloomy and weary days had relief of another

kind. Anna renewed occasionally her visits to Burnell Hall.

The good old housekeeper, Mrs Winter, who had seen but little
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of the young lady for some time, was unfeignedly glad to wel

come her. Though Anna rarely referred to the subject, John

Bowness's insolent intrusion and Miss Clegg's strange unkind-

ness were much talked of over a wide extent of country ; and

Mrs Winter, feeling much sympathy for her forlorn state, was

glad for her to again take books from the library shelves, and

still more so, if afterwards she would stay lunch or early tea.

The gossiping old housekeeper had news to tell. Sir Richard

Burnell's health had been for some time in an indifferent state.

The physicians said the climate of Italy did not agree with him,

and thus he and his family would return to their ancient seat

much earlier than was originally intended. Anna was pleased

to hear this. Sir Richard and Mr Flaxdale were good neigh

bours and friends, and Lady Burnell had always expressed much

sympathy for little motherless Dora.

Scarcely a day passed by without the presence of Mr Bowness

at the parsonage. He rarely came without some propitiatory

offering, such as a hare, a brace of partridges, or a couple of

fowls. If his visit was paid in the morning, he stayed to lunch

or dinner ; if in the afternoon or evening, to tea or supper. It

was wonderful to observe how the old lady's childish infatuation

grew. Had he been her son or nephew, she could not have

deferred more to his wishes than she did. He called for what

he pleased, lounged on the neat chairs and couches with his

dusty clothes, and even smoked his pipe in the drawing-room—

a grace never conceded by her before, either in parlour or

kitchen, as she abhorred the smell of tobacco. On his part

John tried to make himself agreeable. . He gossiped about

everything and everybody within his narrow range ; wrote the

old lady's business letters, cast up her accounts, and read aloud

the county paper after the manner of an ill-taught school-boy.

It was very evident that the nearly blind and childish old lady

had, in imagination at least, installed Mr Bowness in the place

of a nephew, unlikely as he was to be one. Made arrogant by
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this foolish favour, Mr Bowness soon proceeded to a wider

exercise of authority. He took Roger to task in garden and

stable, and even invaded the sanctity of Lisbeth's domestic

region. In both he met his match. Lisbeth told him plainly

that if he did not depart she would give him a shower-bath ;

and Roger walked boldly into the parlour to Miss Clegg.

" Missis," he said, respectfully, " I am ever ready to obey you

and the dear young lady. But I won't have John Bowness

master over me. If you 're not satisfied with my service, which

has lasted now nigh thirty years, pray say so, missis. No one

knows better than you, Miss Clegg, that Mr Flaxdale or Squire

Manners would take me into their employment to-morrow, and

give me better wages. And so, I say, if folks who intrude where

they 're not wanted, and make mischief beside, attempt again to

order me like a dog, I won't stand it ; and so, ma'am, with my

humble and respectful duty to you, I give you fair warning."

When he had spoken thus, Roger bowed and left the room.

Mr Bowness advised that the old servant should be sent off

then and there ; but, Miss Clegg dissenting in strong terms, he

found he had ventured too far, and said no more. He only

muttered to himself, " Wait a bit till I 'm master here ; and

then 1"

It was soon observable to the little household that whenever

he had supped at the parsonage, and spent a long evening there,

the old lady's behaviour to Anna on the following day was sure

to be more than usually unkind. She either forbid her her

presence ; or else scolded her for trifles which had no reality

except in her own imagination. On one of those pleasant

mornings which Dora and her papa spent at the country inn

where they met Mrs Selwyn and her children, Anna was sum

moned to her aunt's bedroom at an unusually early hour. The

old lady was in bed, and she spoke in a loud and harsh

manner—

" Anna, I am going to spend to-morrow at Bowness Grange,
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and you either accompany me or not. If you will not, and that

in an agreeable manner, I request you will not pass another

night under my roof. You can go where you please, but I have

done with you !"

Anna could scarcely believe her ears ! Was it possible that

the blind and aged creature she loved so well, the tender soul

who, through her life of eighteen years, had been as a mother

to her, could be so set against her by the cruel tongue of a

stranger as to bid her quit her home ! She was so utterly con

founded, that her brain could not frame, or her lips utter, a reply.

" There ! " continued the old lady, who was irritated that no

immediate answer came. " Go away with you—you obey me

in nothing ; but if you don't give me an answer at dinner-time,

and agree to go, it shall be the worse for you."

Anna did not trust herself to speak ; she left the room in

silence, and, bursting into a passionate flood of tears, went and

confided her troubles to Lisbeth. The honest creature gave

good advice.

" I 'd go and speak to Mr Runcton, Miss ; he'll advise you

for the best. One thing I shan't like your going for, and that

is, that it will give that rogue fresh colouring for saying, that

he's nigh upon the point of being married to you, and that

you've been over to the Grange to give your orders before

settling down there. Both I and Roger thought something was

in the wind by missis bidding him pack a big hamper of wine,

and to rub up the carriage. Well, I am more and more con

vinced that old missis must be clean out of her mind ; she that

used to be so good to all of us. Why, she must be more than

mad to let that man act as he does here."

Anna walked across the fields, and consulted her old friend.

He advised her to go, and with apparent willingness.

" In your aunt's presence that man cannot insult you," he

said, " and you can treat him as you would the most distant

stranger. My opinion is, that feeling quite sure you will have
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nothing to do with him, he is seeking, by every possible art his

shallow cunning can devise, to breed such an irreconcilable

quarrel between Miss Clegg and yourself that separation will

inevitably follow. With the house once clear of her relations,

he may really effect whatever schemes he has in view ; and for

this reason, if for no other, I counsel you to go."

Though repugnant to herself, Anna acquiesced ; and Mr

Runcton, to divert her mind, told her of two visits he had paid

to Woodbine Cottage. He confessed himself as very pleased

with his new parishioners, and added, that he had been writing

to several friends in recommendation of their school. Anna

was somewhat surprised at this show of friendliness on the part

of the curate ; for, like most old studious bachelors, he was

usually shy of strangers, and particularly if such were unmar

ried ladies. He rarely, too, unless for very old friends, took an

interest in affairs beyond his province, or unless especially

applied to. But she recollected that some people have a

strange power in attracting the regard of others ; and as these

ladies had won so upon herself, the same effect had probably

operated upon another.

When Anna, therefore, returned home, and the question as

to the visit to Bowness Grange was again abruptly put at the

otherwise silent dinner-table, she replied in the affirmative.

" Well," was the reply, in the loud and irritable voice, now

become, as it seemed, habitual to the old lady, " I am glad

you have at last come to your senses. I shall start early, and

I trust you will behave yourself. The more I see of our dear

and excellent friend John Bowness, the more I am convinced

of your future happiness."

Anna thought it best to make no reply; and Miss Clegg

being thus uncontradicted, returned to somewhat that sweet

manner which had been hers before this bad man, whom she

childishly thought her friend, had imbittered her mind against

her orphan niece. She consulted Anna on the dress she should

0
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wear on the morrow ; and when dinner was over, hearing that

Lisbeth had prepared a plum cake for Joey and Patience Alton

to carry with them on their little journey to the moors, she said

that Anna might take that and what else she pleased to the

mill, and that Roger might drive her there and back, provided

they were gone no unreasonable time.

Anna gladly promised, for it would be pleasant to her to see

Mrs Alton, and, in passing, Rocksmoor, to get a glimpse per

haps of worthy Crisp. She had not seen him since the night he

had fetched Dora from the parsonage ; for, though he had re

turned on the morrow, with Fido, Elfie, and Dick, as arranged,

he was told by Miss Clegg herself to take the dog back, and

never dare call at the parsonage again. As the old servant had

enough to do to keep watch and ward at home, he had not had

time to take the chance of meeting the young lady elsewhere.

It was a lovely autumn afternoon, and Roger drove to the

mill by a somewhat nearer road than that past Rocksmoor,

which they were to take on their return. When they reached

the valley in which Mr Flaxdale's house stood, they crossed a

gray stone bridge, and were soon within the shadows of the

hills. Occasionally their rugged precipices were clothed with

plantations of fir, ash, and other trees, whilst the margin, vary

ing in its breadth, between the river and the road, was fringed

by copse-wood ; or else the little crofts, bounded by gray stone

walls, went sloping to the river in a fair expanse of green. At

length, when the carriage had turned down a short shadowed

road to the river, the mill came in view. It was busily at work,

and beyond it stood the pleasant half cottage, half farm-house

where the Altons lived.

Anna's visit was most opportune ; for, though a cake to take

to Rosamond had been promised the children, as also some

little books from Dora, Mrs Alton had decided not to send

Joey to the parsonage for them, as many stories were afloat

above the country relative to Miss Clegg's extraordinary change
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of humour. By some it was said she was deranged, by others

that she was hopelessly childish ; and all, whilst they deplored

the old lady's strange misconduct to her niece, were unanimous

in opinion that it was a very bad thing for the young lady in a

worldly sense. If John Bowness was an ignorant, dissipated

fellow, he was, at the same time, very cunning ; and would not

fail to take any advantage which offered.

When, therefore, the cake and little books, which Crisp had

left with Lisbeth on his visit with Fido, Elfie, and Dick, arrived

thus unexpectedly, Joey and Patience were delighted ; and they

soon ran out to the mill-yard to pack them in a basket, which

was to be tied to the pillion, and which already contained

sundry little presents for Rosamond. When they were thus

alone, Mrs Alton proceeded to tell Miss Mynd of her present

happiness. Joey's uncle had at last consented, and that in a

very kind manner, to the lad's being apprenticed to an engi

neer. Joey was therefore going to Newcastle-on-Tyne at

Christmas next, and was to board and lodge with some decent

people, who promised to have a parent's eye over him.

" For a long time I had been very unhappy about this

matter," said the widow, "for the child's uncle did not like

that there should exist even a chance of the mill ever passing

into the holding of others. But I used to say to him, ' you can

not always make a sapling grow as you will, or, if you do, it is

with a twist and a warp. Joey is a clever boy, and should have

freedom to choose his calling ; and if you trust to Providence,

some other ways and means of continuing the old place amongst

us may arise.' So uncle Benjamin, who, under all his gravity

and sternness, is a reasonable, thoughtful man, saw I was right,

and gave his consent ; and, what is more, has behaved in the

apprentice-matter like the most generous father. As though to

reward him, a lad to take Joey's intended place in the mill has

come forward from a quarter where we least expected it. You

know the Mayburys, Miss Mynd, those well-to-do farmers, on
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the way to Bee Low ? Well, ma'am, their second lad, as goes to

school with Joey, is to come to the mill ; and, had we picked

the whole country, we couldn't have had an apprentice more

to our mind ; for he comes of a God-fearing family, and is a

bright and honest boy, and one whom I shan't mind being as

a brother to our little Patience. Thus God makes our rough

ways smooth when we least expect it."

Anna sighed involuntarily ; she thought of her own tribula

tions, and wondered if the old days of peace would ever come

again.

" Excuse me, Miss," said the widow, whose ear had caught

the sigh ; " how is the old lady—her mind, I mean, for strange

stories are afloat about the country."

" You must not listen to country rumours, Mrs Alton ; they

are never very correct."

" You must not think me impertinent, Miss ; I have a reason

for asking. My husband's father knew Miss Clegg's father ;

and you may not have heard it, but his mind was just in that

way for a long time before he died. A bachelor brother of his,

a dissipated, covetous fellow, just like this John Bowness, would

have fain got power over the old man's money, to the exclusion

of his daughter, your aunt—ay ! and would have succeeded, but

that some friends and onlookers interfered just in time. So you

see, Miss Mynd, humble friends though we be, we cannot help

feeling interested, and having our fears about this artful man,

who has gained so much power over the old lady ; and in so

short a time as to be almost, it is said, master in her house. As

to marrying him, Miss Mynd, I hope you never will ; for his

treatment of his poor sister Kitty is proof enough of how he

would treat a wife."

Miss Mynd smiled. " Least of all, Mrs Alton, you must

believe the rumours of my ever marrying the person you refer

to. He may wish it ; but in reality it is a fancy which exists

only in his own mind, and in that of my poor old aunt, whom
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he has persuaded to neither believe in, nor see any other possi

bility than this." Then, to change the subject, Anna asked

Mrs Alton if she had seen or heard of good old Crisp.

" Yes, Miss ; brother-in-law Benjamin called at the hall the

day before yesterday with a sack of flour ; the old man was

well, but much put about by Peggy's goings-on. He said but

for the comfort his dear little lady's letters were to him, he

should just go mad. He had been writing to Mr Flaxdale, and

that gentleman had said Crisp must be patient ; for, as soon

as he returned from his excursions with Miss Dora, there would,

he now felt sure, be a very great change in his household. Crisp

said no more, only smiled and nodded his head, and muttered,

as though to himself, ' Yes, it will all come right ; I always

said it would ; and may be the child has been telling her father

something which has given him heart and hope.'"

Anna averted her face from the widow's quick glance, and,

going forth into the millyard, affected to be interested in the

children's preparations for their morrow's journey. Then, when

she had told them what to say to Rosamond on her behalf, and

that of Miss Dora, she bid Mrs Alton and uncle Benjamin,

who had now come forward, good day, and, ascending the little

carriage, Roger drove her onwards to Rocksmoor. Uncle

Benjamin and his sister-in-law, gossiping over their tea-table

soon after, could but wish that Anna's troubles were at an end,

that she were fairly mistress at Rocksmoor ; for then they

knew their generous landlord, Mr Flaxdale, would have a good

wife, and his orphan child a dear and tender mother.

The old gray hall at Rocksmoor looked picturesque and sub

stantial as it stood warmed and coloured by the rich light of the

autumnal afternoon. But it wore an air of great loneliness, for

no smoke curled from its chimneys, and no din of human occu

pation was to be heard from within or without. However, as the

little carriage approached the low courtyard wall, Crisp was to

be seen leaning over it, smoking his pipe, and a bevy of pets
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perched beside him—Elfie, and Fido, the jackdaw, and several

cats. He was unfeignedly glad to see the young lady, for the

rumours which were floating about had reached his ears,

and had made him very uneasy. Miss Mynd did not refer to

these ; but, saying she had little time to spare, inquired as to

when he had last had a letter from Miss Dora, and as to how

Mrs Rider was proceeding.

" Peggy goes on worse and worse, ma'am. For the last two

days she has been away altogether ; though the dairy, and a lot

of t'other things want seeing after. She 's rollicking somewhere

at a burying or a wedding ; and when she comes home, she 'll

be so out of sorts as to be like a madwoman for a week at least.

I have been writing to master, and he replies I must have

patience, for things shall be put all right when he comes home.

If any other master said this, I could rely on it ; but when Mr

Flaxdale is just for all like a weather-cock, veering that way and

this way, just according to what people say,—on all but his

antiquary matters,—and when he is so shy, that he is like a

frightened rabbit popping in and out of its hole, instead of see

ing folks he ought to see, and going straight for'ards to a point,

when to others it is as clear as noonday,—why, I say, I get out of

heart, and, like Job, can but lament. Indeed, if it wasn't for the

old pots and pans, and bits of other gimcracks I love so well,

and the dear child I love better than my life, I 'd go at once.

Indeed I will, if master don't make a great change when he

comes back ; but he promises me there shall be great altera

tions, and so I must hope on."

To change the subject, Anna again asked after Dora, saying

at the same time she was often blessed with a letter.

" Yes, Miss," spoke Crisp, with somewhat a sly look, " I dare

say the dear child's letters give you a deal of comfort. She

don't write so often to me, but of course that 's nat'ral. She

looks on you as a mother, and writes as to one. So it 's likely

you know of all her travels. By the time they end, the dear
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child will, I take it, be uncommon weary, and dark days and

long nights be here. It must be November before master

returns : and this is a long while for folks to bear their troubles

—you Mr Bowness, Miss, and I Peggy." And Crisp sighed as

he spoke.

" Mr Flaxdale's return, be when it may, can in no way alter

my fortunes," said Anna, decidedly.

Crisp smiled, but did not trust himself to speak.

" But you know," continued Anna, in the same grave, decisive

tone, " I shall ever love his child. Though I am forbidden to

come here, to correspond with her, or even see her upon her

return, I shall do my duty in spite of that. If there should

arise circumstances, in which she may require my aid, and no

better is at hand, I need scarcely say, I think, Crisp, that you

will find me faithful to my great love for little Dora. Now,

good day ; any message will, as you know, reach me through

old Hornblower." Speaking thus, Anna, when she had caressed

Elfie and Fido, bid Roger drive on. Both dogs whined piteously

to go with her, and it was a great pain to her not to take Elfie

at least, but Miss Clegg had been very stern in her commands,

and thus there was no help in the matter. Holding a dog under

each arm,—or otherwise they would have followed the carriage,

— old Crisp leant against the wall, and watched Anna out of

sight. Then he smiled to himself, and presently, much com

forted and cheered, went in-doors, to light his workshop fire,

boil the kettle, and take his tea.

Considering her age and infirmities, and that she usually lay

a-bed till noon approached, Miss Clegg was early astir the next

morning. Evidently she thought the visit a most important

one, and most decisive in its tendencies, for she would put on

her best gray satin dress, her costly Indian shawl, and a new

bonnet made of rich white lace. Inquiring what Anna meant

to attire herself in, she was much shocked to hear the young

lady say, that for a visit to a common farm-house, an ordinary
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morning dress would do, and such she meant to wear. A severe

reprimand followed ; and nothing would satisfy the old lady but

Anna's equipment in her choicest attire ; a silver gray silk, a

white straw hat and feather, and a white transparent cloak. As

Lisbeth and Roger truly said, their young mistress looked more

like a bride than aught else. Anna was greatly annoyed to go

thus dressed, for she well knew that Mr Bowness would be keen

enough to comment upon it to others, as a visible proof that his

offer had been accepted ; but, if she would avoid an irreconcil

able breach with her old relative, she knew she must acquiesce.

It was therefore with very depressed feelings she set off on this

little journey. On the other hand, the foolish old lady was quite

in high spirits. She smoothed down her India shawl and satin

dress with great complacency, inquired twenty times over if the

hamper of wine was safe, and then, when she had bidden Roger

drive on, she mumbled out something about her expectancy of

a good dinner.

It was a lovely autumn morning. Though mists yet draped

the valleys, the moorlands, towards which they journeyed, were

covered wide and far with the resplendent light of the broadening

day ; and where, as it did at intervals, a shifting shadow fell, it

but intensified the measure of the glory spread around. Whilst

yet in the valleys the birds made the copses and hedges blithe

with song, but as the little carriage gained the moorland heights,

the wind blew chiller, and the chief sounds to be heard were the

whir of the blackcock as it took wing, or the far-away song of

the lark, as it floated with poised wings in the ethereal light of

the gladdening morn.

Once on the level of the moors, the little carriage went on more

rapidly, for the road was wide and good, and led away in the

far distance like a whitened thread. Just as enclosure ceased,

and there stretched a wide, and as it seemed, a ceaseless ex

panse, unmarked by human habitation, and indeed by anything

except by massive crags, or scattered boulder-stones, the car
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riage overtook Joey and Patience Alton, and a few moments

after it turned down a sort of lane, formed by enclosures. This

lane descended, and after traversing it some little way, Roger

opened a gate, and began the ascent of a rugged cart road,

across what was a moorland field with thick and lofty hedge

rows of thorn and holly. This field was very picturesque,—for

in some parts it was made marshy by trickling springs, in

others, wide spaces were covered with the finest turf; and where

rocks cropped up from the soil, the ordinary plants of these

solitudes flourished in their niches in wild luxuriance. At the

top of this road stood a scattered mass of crags. As the car

riage passed them, Anna had her first glimpse of Bowness

Grange, which lay at no great distance, and at the same moment

she observed a man, seated with his back against one of the

great stones, engaged apparently in watching the farm-house or

something in its neighbourhood. She passed so near him as to

see his person and face distinctly, as also did Roger, who was

leading the horse up the rugged way. He was scantily and

shabbily attired ; and his countenance, though young and good-

looking, bore traces both of dissipation and recent illness.

Roger made no comment for some moments ; then, stepping

back a pace or two, he said in an under-tone to his young

mistress, " That is Corton, ma'am."

" The schoolmaster's son-in-law?"

" Yes."

" And what can he want in this neighbourhood. Does he

know Mr Bowness ?"

" So it 's said, ma'am. They 've made one another's acquaint

ance in the public-houses, I suppose, and now they're often

together. They suit one another, I don't doubt."

No more was said, for the road leading gently down from the

heaped-up crags had brought them close upon the rear of a

very ancient and partly-thatched house, built, as it would seem,

on the level of an old quarry, that, open on the other side, gave
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room for a far-stretching garden, a large orchard, and larger

pool. Beyond these lay pleasant fields, and a wide, fertile

valley, through which various little brooklets ran ; and then

again in the distance rose the heights of solitary crag and

moor.

The eaves of the rear of the house almost touched the ground,

and a low thatched porch led within. Beside this lolled Mr

Bowness, pipe in hand, and flourishing this with an air of great

hilarity he came forward to greet his visitors.

" Well, well, ladies, how do ye do ? Glad to see you at Bow

ness Grange. A goose is at the fire, and a big pudding in the

pot, Miss Clegg. Making quite a holiday, you see." Speaking

thus, Mr Bowness handed the old lady from the carriage. He

then hurried round to assist Anna, but she had already antici

pated his intention.

" Eh ! " he said, with an air of chagrin, " thou can'st be quick

enough sometimes, Ann. But thou look'st nicely. Quite

bride's attire, I declare. Well, folks know thou'rt coming pretty

soon to Bowness Grange for good and all, and its kind "

" You know that I am not coming to Bowness Grange,"

interrupted Anna, in so loud and firm a voice that the labourers

in the great farm and cattle sheds hard by could plainly hear,

" and I wonder you assert such a falsehood, Mr Bowness. It

is well you should know, that even to-day, I come with the

greatest reluctance and distress. Nothing but obedience to one

who has been my mother "

" You shall be more obedient before you 've done," he in turn

interrupted.

" What is the matter?" asked Miss Clegg, who had tottered a

few paces towards the porch, and whose dull ear had caught

the unusual loud tone of Anna's voice ; " I hope, Anna, you 're

behaving nicely to our kind friend, Mr Bowness."

" Oh yes, ma'am," he said, satirically, as he hurried forward

and took the old lady's arm, in order to assist and guide her.
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" She 's behaving very nicely, and she 'll behave belter when I 've

put a wedding ring on." Saying this he led Miss Clegg through

the porch into a sort of gloomy antechamber, filled with sacks,

harness, and other farming gear. Several doors were to be seen,

and opening one, which revealed the best kitchen of the farm

house, called loudly, " Kitty, Kitty, do you hear ? "

In a moment a faded, depressed, sickly-looking woman, worn

by unceasing drudgery, and poorly clad, hurried tremblingly

forward.

" Come, make your manners, ma'am," said the fellow, in a

jeering, threatening under-tone. " Here are your betters. One

of 'em 's to be mistress here as soon as you 've ceased to trouble

me."

The poor, harassed-looking creature curtseyed very humbly,

and then led the way into the great room. It was very cheerful

and bright, though the ceiling was low, and the walls covered

with dark wainscot ; for it was lighted at the farthest end by

two embayed windows, through which came glimpses of a great

neglected garden and its shimmering pool. The latter was a

most beautiful object, for it was very large ; and, fed by moor

land springs, lay shining in the morning sun like a radiant

mirror.

Down the middle of this vast room stretched a great oaken

dining-table, dark with age. There were dressers and presses

on the same large scale, and on the walls and ceiling were the

usual accompaniments of the best kitchen of a farm-house. A

fire burned in the wide chimney-place,—for autumn was already

settling down in these moorland solitudes,—and towards a

cushioned chair thereby Mr Bowness led his guest.

" Oh, dear me ! dear me ! " said the old lady, " I am very

tired ; it is a long drive for me. Let me sit down. Anna,

untie my bonnet and unpin my shawl. I think I must have a

little sleep."

" A little ale, though, first, ma'am," said Mr Bowness, gal
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lantly ; " a little spiced ale will set you all right. Kitty, here 's

the key, and mind !—and here 's the other key for the spice and

sugar. Be quick, and mind what you're about." Whatever

was wanted Mr Bowness seemed to hold the keys thereof, and,

like Bluebeard, to carry them about his person.

The word "ale" made Miss Clegg think of her present of a

hamper of wine. Roger therefore brought it in. After thank

ing Miss Clegg, and saying he should save the wine to drink at

his wedding, Mr Bowness opened an adjacent closet, pushed in

the hamper, and locked the door.

When the old lady had sipped a little of the spiced ale poor

Miss Kitty had now brought in, Anna wrapped her up in a large

woollen shawl they had brought with them, and settled her like

a tired child to sleep. This done, she prepared to follow Miss

Kitty up-stairs.

" Mind what you 're after ; mind what you say ; don't stop ! "

he said, with a warning shake of his head, as he pulled still

another key from his pocket. Without a word the broken-

spirited creature took it, and, passing from the room, led the

way up a wide staircase, on the landing of which were several

doors. Unlocking one, she introduced Anna into a spare bed

chamber, where everything within wore a neglected and long

shut-up aspect.

" When do you leave us, Miss Bowness ?" asked Anna, kindly,

as she untied her bonnet.

"Hush!" said Kitty; and she waved her hand towards the

door in a way that implied a person listening without. " Get

done, and then I 'll tell you." She spoke these words in the

lowest whisper. When Anna was ready, she placed a chair

against the chamber-door, as a safeguard against ready ingress,

and then hurrying to a large closet on the opposite side of the

room, beckoned the young lady to follow her. When they were

within, and the door partly closed, Kitty said, in a hurried,

deeply-agitated voice—
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" Don't come here ; don't marry him ; don't heed his words,

whether they threaten or persuade."

" I have no intention, I assure you, Miss Kitty," replied

Anna, firmly. " My coming here is simply a fancy of Mr Bow-

ness's own. I have no intention, no thought, of leaving my dear

old aunt, or my home, unless, indeed, your brother forces me to

do so ; for of late he has so embittered my good old aunt's mind

against me, that what was once a place of peace is now just the

contrary."

" It is like him," said the woman, bitterly ; " though he is my

brother, I only speak the truth when I say that he is a bad man,

ready for evil in any form so he gets money. Look at me, look

at what I am. For years I have done a servant's work without

a servant's wages. He keeps me without money or clothes ;

without rest, without enjoyment of any kind. Eh, dear ! I have

suffered so long that I seem turning into stone." And, so speak

ing, the woman buried her face in her hands, and rocked herself

to and fro, as if she was indeed very weary.

" Why not leave him, why not go away long before ? " said

the young lady, indignantly.

" He would not let me, though I pleaded hard. Once I went

off, but he followed me and fetched me back. He threatened

that, if ever I tried the like again, he would never leave me a

penny, or let my only sister, Agatha, have one. For you see,

Miss Mynd, years ago he persuaded our old father to leave our

respective shares of property in his hands. This was done, with

the result that we have never had a shilling of them. I have been

his housekeeper and servant without wages ; and my sister—who

married against his will—has never been able to assist her hus

band. They, therefore, till quite recently, occupied so poor a

farm as to give them little more than subsistence."

" But you are going to leave him now ? "

" Yes; he is as eager for me to go now as before he was averse.

His excuse is, that he is going to marry you, and that I should
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be in his way. But he would speak nearer the truth if he said

that I can be no longer the drudge I have been ; and that to

get help, as well as keep me in sickness, might be expen

sive."

" Poor Kitty ; " and Anna, as she said so, took the weeping

creature's hands.

" Halloo there ! " cried a loud voice ; " what are you doing ?

what are you whispering about? Come out, I say;" and the

chair at the chamber door rattled heavily.

" We must go," said the depressed, terrified woman ; " but

do, dear young lady, dear Miss Anna, recollect never to come

here ; it is a doomed place."

As Kitty and Anna egressed from the closet, they saw that

the chair had been somewhat thrust back, and through the

space thus made there obtruded John Bowness's fat arm and

clenched fist. As soon, however, as his sister drew back the

door still farther, the fist suddenly resolved itself into five vigor

ous fingers that, clutching her by the sleeve of the gown, piloted

her across the wide landing or gallery ; here another door stood

open, and through this she was led. Anna's first impulse was

to flee down-stairs ; but, knowing there would be no help there,

and that her aunt was asleep, she reluctantly followed her

trembling friend.

It was a large low-ceilinged room, well filled with good fur

niture of ancient date ; but it had been evidently long shut up,

and wore a mouldering and neglected aspect ; the carpet lay

rolled in a corner ; and dust and mildew were visible on cabi

nets, chairs, and tables ; for Mr Bowness, keeping almost every

room in his Bluebeard's castle locked, kept this also. Till the

day previously his sister had never been permitted to cross its

threshold for at least fifteen years.

Now, upon several spindle-legged tables set about were piles

of household linen, and on that one nearest the light of the

great-mullioned windows divers articles of ancient plate, such
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as spoons of various kinds, and wide-spouted sauce-boats. It

was very evident that liluebeard meant to tempt with his riches,

and here was a portion.

" Now, Ann," he said, in his usual loud voice, when he had

closed the door behind the young lady and his sister, " here 's

lots o* precious things for you to begin housekeeping with ; no

stint of linen for bed and board ; why, some on it were spun by

my great-grandmother ;" and, as he spoke, Mr Bowness, by a

wave of his hand, signed to Kitty to show some specimens from

the heaps before her. This done, Bluebeard walked to the

upper table, where the sun from the open casement fell on the

tarnished plate.

" Look, Ann," he said, " five pairs o' sauce-boats—that ain't

to be matched in the county. All that old trumpery down at

Rocksmoor ain't to be spoke on in the same breath. They

'ain't been polished up since I wur a lad, but they shall be for

our wedding, Ann ; and a fine set out we'll have here—yes,

here—when we come from church. Whyl the five pair all

shining, and all filled with sauce, will just let 'em see what

a well-to-do husband you 've got."

To all this, Anna never replied a word. She stood immov

able, with her face turned towards the windows. Irritated that

his words had no effect, or his vulgar show of trumpery-riches

power to tempt, he walked up and down with his thumbs thrust

in the sleeve-holes of his waistcoat. Then suddenly affecting

to sniff his nose, he bawled out, " Halloo ! Kitty, the goose's

a-burning ; run along, see to the gravy, and to that girl Peg, or

the brown and the stuffing 'll be all gone."

Only too glad to leave his presence, the poor depressed,

shadowy woman hurried from the room. Anna attempted to

follow her ; but, quicker than she could be, Mr Bowness closed

the door, and set his back against it.

" You won't hear me—won't you ? You 've set me to nought

before that sister 0' mine—have you ? You shall hear me, and
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you shall understand, in some bit, what 'll come about, if you

treat me in this way."

Anna made no reply. She only walked quietly to one of the

windows, and, sitting on the ledge in front of the open case

ment, turned her face away ; but the movement was significant,

and irritated him still more.

" I 'll tell you what," he said, " she 's about to tie up the bit

o' land as a mark of good faith that you 'll marry me ; and if

you don't, and that pretty soon, she 'll do worse. Ay ! that

she will and shall."

" No worse can be done, Mr Bowness," replied Anna, firmly,

" than for enmity to be set between two friends who have loved

each other as mother and child. You have embittered my

home, set my best earthly friend against me. Nothing worse

you can do."

" I can and will," he replied. Then he folded his arms, and

walked up and down.

" You forget, Mr Bowness," said Anna, once again, " that I

have friends, powerful friends,—Mr and Mrs Manners, Mr

Runcton, Sir Richard and Lady Burnell, and"

" And Mr Flaxdale," he interrupted, with a sneer.

" Yes ! Mr Flaxdale is a generous, disinterested friend ; and

to these I will apply if you persecute me further, in my home

especially. This is all I have to say." She turned her face

away, and relapsed into silence.

For some minutes further, Mr Bowness walked up and down ;

but, finding that Anna was deaf both to threats and entreaties,

he left the room, closing the door after him with so great a bang

that the noise resounded through the house.

Thinking that she was more sure of quietude there than in

the room below, Anna kept her seat in the peaceful sunlight.

Though much of the garden was a waste, it was pleasant to

look on, and beyond, the moors stretched far away in the dis

tance. She could hear Mr Bowness talking loudly in the room
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beneath, and this probably to Miss Clegg. Soon after, he went

out-doors, for a loud, clear, shrill whistle, which the young lady

knew to be his, came from some hidden part of the farmstead,

and was undoubtedly heard at a considerable distance. A few

minutes later, as her gaze still fell across the garden, it was

attracted by some object stealing cautiously beneath the outer

side of the garden-hedge. Presently it entered the garden itself

by a wicket ; and though advance was made towards the house

within the shadows of the wild entangled mass of yew and holly,

once clipped into trimness, but now long neglected, she saw

enough to assure her that the object was a man, and that man

William Cotton. He entered the house by a small postern-

door, and was at once lost to sight.

Just as he disappeared, poor Miss Kitty, her face red from the

fire, and her hands greasy, hurried into the room.

" Please come," she said, breathlessly, " dinner is on the table,

and he won't wait a minute."

"Is aunt awake?"

" Oh yes ; and seated at the table. He has been talking loudly

enough to her. He complains of your being saucy and silent

by turns, and this has made her very angry. But come, let us

make haste, or he'll up again. I hear his foot in the hall."

This was true ; for as they descended the staircase they met

Bluebeard ; his face was swollen with anger, his utterance was

thick, and in one hand he held the carving-knife, and in the

other a key.

" You 're long enough, ain't you," he said savagely to his sister,

" plotting, and lying, and setting Ann against me." Speaking

thus he turned on his heel and went back to the best kitchen,

where truly dinner was spread. It was abundant enough in its

way. Goose, fowls, and ham, apple sauce, greens, and potatoes ;

but so coarsely set forth, that had the poor old lady but had her

sight, the glaring contrast between her own ordinary dinner-

table, and this holiday one of Mr Bowness, might have led her

P
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to some very reasonable conjectures as to the fate of her niece

should she become the wife of this hateful man. For though a

wealth of linen and some plate was in the room above-stairs,

the table was but covered half-way with a coarse cloth ; the forks

were two pronged iron ones, the spoons of iron too, and the

viands stood in common clay baking dishes, though the great

dresser shelves and adjacent buffets and cupboards were full

to overflowing with the choicest earthenware. Only Miss Clegg

was honoured with a drinking-glass ; the rest had horns and

mugs.

As soon as Anna and Miss Kitty had taken their seats, and

Mr Bowness had resumed his carving of the chief dainty, the

old lady began to scold her niece.

" I wonder, Anna, you can behave so to our kind friend and

neighbour, Mr Bowness. I 'm sure"

" There, there, ma'am," interrupted that gentleman, helping,

as he spoke, the old lady to the best portions of the breast.

" Don't scold Ann. Young ladies have a funny way with them

sometimes. Ann's like the rest on 'em. It'll all come right.

We must get the wedding ring on, and then " Mr Bowness

twisted the breast-bone with the fork fiercely as he spoke—it was

very typical.

From thence the business of dinner proceeded in silence,

except when the old lady mumbled out some little want, or poor

Miss Kitty questioned her cruel brother as to whether she might

serve greens, potatoes, or apple sauce ; for she did not, as it

seemed, dare to put even a spoon in a dish without first asking

his leave. To the goose followed a large damson pudding, a

baked custard, and cheese, and these served to introduce Miss

Kitty's sole help in dairy and kitchen, a poor, half-starved girl

of about sixteen. She looked at the dishes like a frightened

cat ; then at the fragments of the goose, then at her mistress.

She was evidently very hungry ; but there was no chance of her

tasting any portions of this holiday repast, except the fragments
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and bones, for what was left of goose and puddings Mr Howness

locked up in a big cupboard hard by, and then pocketed the

key.

Poor Miss Kitty vanished with the cloth, and the old lady

saying she was sleepy, and declining to join Mr Bowness in his

dessert of wine and walnuts, Anna tucked her carefully up on a

wide old sofa near the fire-place. Then leaving her to her after

noon nap, and without noticing Mr Bowness's invitation to take

a glass of wine, she left the room and found her way out into

the garden. It was a most charming one. Though greatly

neglected in portions,—for many of the walks were entirely over

grown with shrubs and grass, and the box and yew trees, once

clipped into the forms of tables, arm-chairs, and peacocks, had

long overrun their formal bounds,—it stretched far away amidst

pleasant fields, and was filled with an abundance of old-

fashioned flowers. The summer prime of these was over ; but

enough remained to fill the air with fragrance, and many of its

nooks, corners, and borders with beauty.

Anna had noticed, whilst dinner was in progress, that Mr

Bowness put aside certain portions on a plate ; and now, as

she turned down a walk, within sight of the house, she saw him

come forth with the plate and a jug in his hand. He evidently

did not see her ; for, after looking cautiously around, he went in

through the same postern door which had admitted the man

Corton.

Fearing to play the spy, she hastened to another part of the1

garden, where beside a low wall ran a sequestered walk. She

had not been here long before Miss Kitty put up her face on the

other side. , .

"I wanted to see you," she said, in a whisper, "to tell you

that I am going at the end of the week,—yes, really so,—and I

wish to say good-bye ; and to ask you, if you should ever hear

news of this place, you will let me know it. He will never

write, and there is no knowing what may happen."
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" I am not likely to listen, Kitty ; for, excepting yourself, whom

I sincerely pity, I wish to forget Bowness Grange, and all

belonging to it. I have cause, as you find."

" You have indeed. At first I believed what John said, and

thought you were really coming home here for good and all. I

am so comforted to find this is not true ; for he would treat you

as he has treated me, perhaps worse. But what I mean by

news is this, that things cannot go on as they do without a

change. For years he has drunk ; and now he drinks harder

than he ever did. He is more covetous than ever with his

money ; and when he is at home, he looks sharp enough after

the men and the farm ; but otherwise, he leads a wild life. He

is either in the saddle, or else consorting with Heaven knows

who, in low public houses, and "

" By the way," said Anna, interrupting Kitty, "there is a man

loitering about here,—what is his name and business ? "

" I cannot say. John only knows. He has been hereabouts

the past month. For some days he was very ill, and lay in one

of our barns. John, for a wonder, had the Union doctor up to

him, and the waggoner's wife minded him. Now he is about

again, though I have never seen him. He is here to-day, for

you might notice that John carved some dinner, and set it by.

Well, that was for him."

" We passed him by the crags there ; and our servant, Roger,

said it was Gorton, the old schoolmaster's son-in-law. A short

time after I saw him"

" Yes ! " interrupted Kitty, " he is in the house at this moment

In a room in the gable there, that John never lets me or the

girl enter. What they are about to-day, I don't know ; but just

as I crept here to speak to you, I heard John in the barn-yard

calling out to Tim the waggoner to keep himself in readiness.

And there, if you just look through the trees, you'll see him

lounging by the gable door, whistling and waiting."

Anna looked, and there surely the smock-frocked waggoner
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stood lounging against the thick ivy, with a short pipe in his

mouth, and his thumbs in his breeches' pockets.

" Well," said Anna, " Mr Bowness has a right to choose his

friends, as I have mine. Now, let me think of you. Can I add

in any way to your personal comfort, or otherwise assist you."

" To let me know should anything happen here," she said, in

an earnest whisper ; " for, left wholly to his own devices, one

knows not what he may do. Remember, I shall be far away in

a wild Northumbrian farm ; and months might go by without

tidings reaching me. My sister and I have long been kept out

of our rights, which is a third share each in the farm, the land,

the house, and all besides. I speak more for poor Agatha than

myself. She has children whom I would aid. God love them."

" If news of importance ever reach me, be it good or bad, it

shall at once be sent to you, Miss Kitty. Mr Runcton may be

the sender, but I shall not be less your friend. Now, will you

be warmly enough clad for this journey northward ? and have

you funds enough ?"

Poor Kitty shook her head. Her spirit was broken, for the

tyranny over her had been so heavy and so long.

" I have a very warm cloak and shawl, which I never use.

You can have them. Now, about money "

" I am to go in the light cart to the station, and from there he

pays third-class fare to a town in Northumberland. He has

been calculating every penny. In order to save his pocket, I

am to take bread and cheese with me, and a bottle of small

beer."

Anna lifted her hands in wonder ; then, leaning upon the

wall, folded those of Miss Kitty into them.

" To be provided for the probable results of the troubles your

brother has caused, through working on the growing dotage of

my poor old aunt, I have drawn from my trustee a portion of a

little money he holds for me. So pray have five pounds, dear

Kitty. They will help you on your way, and "
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: "Oh, dear! oh, dear!" gasped the poor creature, joyfully,

yet bursting into tears, " I am so grateful ; I am so very glad.

A little money will enable me to take poor Agatha a gown, and

her boys something. Oh ! how I have wished to be a generous

sister to her in her need; but I never had the means. The very

herbs in the garden he gathers himself and sends to market."

, "Well, never mind, Kitty. You have hoarded and given

sisterly love, and that is precious. Now, how can we get these

things to you ? "

"I will send down one of our old farming men who worked for

my father, and has been covertly a true friend to me. They can

be left at Crabtree's shop. But how am I to return "

. " Forget all about return, Kitty ; go to your sister, and strive

for better health, and look hopefully for better days."

" I will," began Miss Kitty. But the jar of a heavy door

warned her that Bluebeard was again roaming his castle. She

therefore kissed the young lady ; then, waving her poor, wasted

hand, fled away like a startled hare.

! Anna continued her walk down the covered path, and when

within a stone's-throw of the windows of the best kitchen in

which they had dined, she heard her aunt's voice. From its

querulous and alto tone it was evident that she had been sud

denly, and perhaps rudely, awakened from her afternoon's

nap.

" No, Mr Bowness, no ; I never spoil a holiday by business.

Another day will do for signing the paper about the land.

There's no hurry, no hurry."

" But I 've got the witnesses here ; and " was the sullen

and broken reply.

" Witnesses can be found any time."

" They may; but how can I tell you won't throw me overboard,

I say, after all the trouble I Ve had about this girl ? I ought to

have some guarantee that"—

"As I 've before promised," interrupted the old lady, angrily,
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" you shall have the piece of moor, provided Anna won't marry

you. Though, of course, as I wish it, she will."

"Yes ! so you say; but without some sort of document it's all

nought. And what about the date of marrying ? I 'm getting

rid of Kitty on purpose. And, November come, that man, with

his pots and pans, and old trumpery of all sorts, will be back

again, and that child of his too; and then you know well enough

what 'll happen. I say, when am I to have some sort o' settle

ment?" He said this in a voice which betrayed his sullen

temper and his hard, determined character.

His manner and tone had their due effect upon the old

lady ; for, to say the truth, she had, through a very weak and

mistaken confidence in this bad man, placed herself a good deal

in his power, and was therefore afraid of him. So, abating her

querulous tone, she said, pleadingly, " There, there, my dear

John, say no more. I see things just as you do ; only I am apt

to be a little techy when wakened out of my sleep. I 'll soon

sign the paper about the land; and as for the wedding, we'll say

November, for I 'll have no more worries about Rocksmoor and

Rocksmoor folks. For the rest—about the settlement of all my

property upon Anna—that must be left for a time. She must be

your wife before I can listen to anything upon this subject ; so I

beg you will not recur to it further." Considering her age and

mental weakness, the old lady spoke these latter words so firmly

that Mr Bowness saw it best to suppress the angry words which

were ready on his lips.

" And now, Mr Bowness," continued the old lady, "pray call

your sister, and let me have an early cup of tea. Tell Roger to

get the carriage ready ; I am tired, and long to be at home.

And Anna, where 's Anna ? My cap and collar want settling :

no one can attend upon me like Anna." Poor foolish old lady !

And yet, whilst making this confession of Anna's love and ten

derness, aiding the plots of a wicked man against her happiness

and well-being.
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Banging the door after him, Mr Bowness went forth to where

his waggoner stood. " Tim," he said, " thee 'st may go to work

again. The old lady ha' put signing off till another day.

She 's a bit tired and poorly." When Tim had slouched off,

Mr Bowness disappeared through the gable-door ; emerging

thence in a few minutes, and hurrying up one of the more open

walks of the garden, where, in the distance, he could see Anna,

he met the young lady face to face.

"Come, Ann," he said, "thy old aunt's wanting thee, and

Kitty 's getting tea. The old lady and me 's been having a nice

bit o' talk. She's for thee to be wed in November, and so

listen to me a little, and" ■

Anna passed on without a word, and almost fled down the

path. Mr Bowness watched her out of sight, and then, with

muttered words and fell looks, he slowly followed. When

Anna reached the kitchen, she found the old lady really ner

vous and poorly.

" Anna," whispered the latter, whilst the tender hands offi

ciated about her, " that man is very rude ; he awoke me by a

loud shout in my ear ; and, my dear, the stuffing of the goose

has made me feel poorly ; it was very coarse and bad, and the

beer was bad"

" Aunt," said Anna, " if you could only see and know how he

treats his sister, you would say everything else was bad. It is

a bad place altogether, and never let us enter it again."

" Nay, nay, my dear ; when you 're mistress here, things will

be very different. This shall be before long. I and Mr Bow

ness have fixed the wedding for November. Now, go and

hasten the girl with the tea, for I long to be at home."

As all reasonable words were thrown away, Anna did not

utter them, but hastened away to the ordinary kitchen. Here,

whilst the girl blew the fire, and set the tea-things, poor Kitty

renewed her grateful thanks, and gave Anna her sister's address

in far-away Northumberland.
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When Mr Bowness came in, he found the hurried meal far

advanced. Soon afterwards, the old lady was led to the car

riage, and warmly tucked up therein by her niece and Roger.

" I shall look in upon you, Miss Clegg, maybe to-morrow

evening," said her host, sullenly, as he shook her by the hand.

" Do, Mr Bowness. Anna and I shall be glad to see you.

I have a nice barrel of oysters coming, and you shall have some

for supper."

" I don't want oysters, ma'am," was the dogged reply ; " but

I do want to settle a little of our business."

" Very well, very well," replied the old lady, a little tartly ;

for, in spite of all her prepossession in favour of Mr Bowness,

she was beginning to get tired of his never-ceasing reference,

either direct or indirect, to money and money affairs.

As she spoke these last words, Mr Bowness walked round

the carriage, and now stood proffering his hand to Anna ; but

she had placed hers resolutely beneath her cloak, and her only

response was a negative shake of the head.

" Miss Clegg," he called out, for, in his deep anger, he forgot

prudence and self-respect, " this girl won't even shake me by

the hand. Pretty look on this for folks about to wed."

" You know as well as I do," said Anna, " that I have no

intention to become your wife, and that you continuously insult

me by these words. Roger, drive on ; Miss Clegg will be cold

and tired." And the good servant, only too glad to obey, for

he had heard and seen enough at the farm that day to make

Mr Bowness still more abhorrent to him, gave Whisker a touch

of the whip, and on the animal bounded. In a few moments,

the Grange was out of sight.

" I am really surprised at your incivility to our good friend,"

began the old lady, as soon as Whisker had lessened his speed.

" He is very noisy, I grant ; he smokes and drinks too much,

and has an unpleasant way of constantly referring to money ;

for, when he says business, he means money ; I know that very
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well ; but still he is an old friend. True, the stuffing of the goose

was very bad, and the custard a poor thing, not more than three

eggs in it, I 'm sure,—and my allowance, at the least, is always

seven,—and the tea wretched, and Miss Kitty a poor, silent,

dispirited creature ; but all this will be soon changed when you

are mistress, so"

" Aunt," interrupted Anna, " forgetting for the moment her

ordinary habit of making no reply, " I shall never be mistress

there ; I will never marry that man."

" But you shall," screamed the old lady, in great wrath. " I

have set my mind upon it, and you shall. I say you shall marry

John Bowness, and that in November, or else you shall quit my

house, and, never have a shilling of my money. Yes, I know,"

And so the old lady went on talking and maundering for at

least a mile. Anna made no reply ; though, when she thought

that it was far from improbable that she would have to quit the

dear home of her childhood, and the tender, now helpless

friend, who had been a mother to her, she could not restrain

her tears ; and they were flowing, and her head was bent down

when the carriage passed Joey and little Patience Alton on

their way home from a most happy visit to Rosamond Pole.

From this date, the melancholy days passed by. The old

lady resumed her harsh demeanour and unreasonable temper,

and her only solace seemed to be the presence of Mr Bowness.

Anna saw little of her aunt ; and thus but for the studies, which

employed her, and the tender friendship of Hebe and Rachael

Bradgate, she would have fairly broken down. As it was, every

body could see how much she suffered.

Whilst these matters were taking place, Dora was enjoying

her wanderings with her papa ; and now, on a fine October

morning, after spending ten days in London with some wealthy

and distant relatives, the little girl and her papa were on their

way to Stroud, by Rochester, in Kent. The groom had pre

ceded them with the horses and Tinker ; and thus, after dining
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at an inn, they rode away to a small village amid the marshes

of the Medway, where an antiquarian friend of Mr Flaxdale's

had arranged to meet him, and join in his search amidst the

wrecks of the extensive potteries which, during the Roman

period, covered this district.

Mr Flaxdale and his little daughter found comfortable accom

modation at the village inn, and early next morning Captain

Russet—who was a retired naval officer, living no great distance

off—joined them. He was a hearty old gentleman, still active,

and as cheery and sprightly as a youth of twenty. He was clad

in canvas trousers, a rough pea-coat, a canvas hat, known to

boatmen as a sou'-wester, and water-proof boots ; and he was

accompanied by two middle-aged fishermen he occasionally em

ployed, whom he called respectively Mike and Gudgeon. Mike

carried a boat-hook, a pair of Oars, a spare sail, and a large

basket, and Gudgeon a larger basket and a bundle.

Dora and her papa had breakfasted, and were waiting for the

captain, when he entered the inn parlour. When he had shaken

hands, his first business was to survey them both, and then laugh

heartily.

" This for the mud of the Medway ! " he exclaimed, touching

Mr Flaxdale's superfine cloth coat ; " and those for the damp

bottom of the Mary Jane" he said, pointing to Dora's dainty

boots. " Well, I see I was right. Flaxdale, my good fellow,

just retire and put on what Gudgeon has got in that bundle : it

is hat, coat, boots, and etceteras. My dear old Margery—

Heaven bless her !—has always something spare of everything

in her locker ; so I loan you a proper equipment. Now, as to

this little girl ! But I really think she had better be left at

home. I have no pea-coat and water-boots for her''

Dora made a step, and put her hand into that of her loving

father's. Its silken touch was as eloquent to him as words.

"My little girl," he said, " will not mind a little mud or rough

ness, captain. She goes with me almost everywhere, and she
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would be greatly disappointed were she not to accompany us to

day. I have much of the Upchurch ware in my museum. She

can already distinguish it from the other kinds of Roman pot

tery, and I have long promised her a sight of the country where

it was made."

" Very well, very well," said the captain ; " my own boys and

girls have been too long men and women for my Margery to have

much of little women's things stored away." Speaking thus, the

captain opened the door and cried, " Missis ! " The bar being

hard by, the landlady appeared in a moment, and made her

curtsey.

" Have you anything in the garment line you could make this

little maid weather-proof and water-proof with ? She 's going a

wet voyage."

" I have my Arabella's Sunday hat, and "

" There—there ! " interrupted the captain, " no holiday, fair-

weather things ! Thick boots, thick cloak"

" I 'll see, sir."

" Do, and be quick ; or we shall lose what's left of the tide to

get down the creek with."

Dora hurried out with the woman, and soon was equipped

like a stout country child, who had to face all weathers on its

way to and fro to school. The thick, high, laced boots felt awk

ward, but were otherwise warm and easy ; and as she ran out

to follow her papa and the captain—who had gone on a few

yards in advance—she wondered if Anna and Crisp would know

her in her present costume.

At the distance of a few hundred yards from the inn, and

where a little grove of pollard-oaks were shedding their

autumnal-tinted leaves around, was a pretty wide creek of

brackish water and a rude sort of landing-stage. Here were

fastened two somewhat flat-bottomed boats, and in these the

little company were soon seated—the captain, Gudgeon, and

the baskets being in one, and Mike, Mr Flaxdale, and Dora in
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the other. The men pulled away heartily at their oars, and the

boats were soon going steadily down the creek.

" Captain," asked Mr Flaxdale, " have we to fill those baskets

with pots and pans?"

" Yes, yes," replied the old gentleman, merrily, " but we must

empty them first. That's a necessary matter. Wait a bit till

sea-air and exercise have given us an appetite, and then we 1\

see what my Margery—Heaven bless her !—has put in them.

I only know she and our maid, Peg, were roasting, boiling, and

baking the half of yesterday ; and if, sir, we should come upon

a Michaelmas goose, a ham and chickens, and an apple-tart,

don't be surprised, for I know the sort of shot Margery puts in

the locker when she sends me out privateering."

All signs of human habitation were soon left behind, and the

creek, widening as it went, and with many branches, wound its

way towards the river Medway through a wide expanse of low

land, of which the sameness was here and there relieved by little

knolls and hillocks of the same bright tint of green. These flats

are called marshes, though they are not strictly so, as the ground

is hard, and lies upon a very tenacious and fine clay ; but its

level being little above the river Medway at high-water, it has

in the course of ages become intersected with innumerable

creeks and channels.

During the Roman period the river ran in a narrower channel,

and its banks were not subject to the same influx of the tides as

at present. The land, thus drier, and more continuous and ac

cessible, was, on its higher and more southern level, the site of a

great pottery. The potters, using the clay most accessible from

the surface, and leaving their potsherds behind, spread them

selves, during t'.le course of some centuries, over a wide area.

When their works ceased, alluvial soil accumulated over the

sites, and covered them in ; but the sea, encroaching upon the

land, as it still does, scooped out creeks and channels, and thus

the ancient beds of pottery come to light in the bottom of the
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creeks, in the mud at low water, and also in the half-perpendi

cular banks hollowed out by the sea.

The ware made in this district, and on a scale so great, was

chiefly of a bluish-black colour ; the clay being dark, and this

colour further heightened by baking the ware in a kind of kiln,

which permitted the smoke of wood and grass to be returned

upon it, during a certain stage of combustion. Its forms were

very varied, and its ornament or pattern, though simple, equally

so. This latter chiefly consisted of circular or zigzag lines, or

else of raised points. The Roman potters of the Medway made

red ware, as also that of a light straw colour; but the vessels

were usually large, and for very common purposes. Their chief

skill was expended on the bluish-black pottery. It was carried

across Britain in every direction, and even exported to Gaul, as

specimens have been found in the excavations of houses and

towns.

The tide was now nearly out, and, reaching a point of the

creek where a wide space of mud lay between the water and the

banks on either side, the boats were fastened to a stake, and the

captain and his men set to work. At first they felt about the

bed of the creek and the mud banks with sticks, and when the

captain declared there "was fish worth having," or, in other

words, good pottery for the picking up, he seized a light spade

from the bottom of the boat, and jumped overboard into the

mud. In this he at once sank nearly to his armpits ; but with

great skill he kept moving about, now for a moment making his

footing good and using his spade, next swimming in the mud, as

though it were water, yet every now and then dexterously using

his hands in search around. Gudgeon followed his example,

and Mike, regardless of a wetting, jumped into the creek itself;i

and thus the captain and his men were merrily plunging and

moving about like so many otters. At length, after bringing up

various fragments of pottery, as well as mere lumps of half-

burned clay, the captain fished up a perfect vessel, of admirable.
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form. It was wider at top than at bottom, and was tastefully

ornamented. The enthusiastic old gentleman gave a shout,

and, wading towards the boat, put the vessel into Mr Flaxdale's

hands. Then, too excited to stay and say a word, he struck out

again into the mud, and renewed his fishing. His next find was

still more important : it was a very beautiful and extraordinarily

perfect vessel, vase shaped, and handled, and ornamented with

small knobs slightly pointed and grouped in a diamond pattern.

Surrounding the knobs was a trace of what appeared to be gild

ing, though, as the vessel dried, it rapidly disappeared. Mike

at the same moment brought up a dish-shaped vessel from the

bottom of the creek, of red earth and quite perfect. These suc

cesses were too great for the antiquarian zeal of Mr Flaxdale.

Calling out that he "was coming," he jumped over the side of

the boat on to mud which, to the eye at least, looked pretty firm.

But it did not prove so, for he sank at once nearly up to his

neck. Dora screamed, Captain Russet shouted, and Mike and

Gudgeon hastened to the rescue. They had to use their spades

before they could extricate him ; and then either man taking an

arm they led him to a firmer spot beneath the bank.

" Please let me go to my dear papa !" called Dora, who, seeing

the mud dripping from his shoulders and the flap of his sou'

wester, was greatly alarmed. The child's cry won the captain's

tender ear.

" No harm, my dear," he said, wading to the edge of the boat.

" Your papa isn't gone to the crabs and shrimps yet. But you 'll

be better on shore ; it is dull and damp sitting here. Come !"

And speaking thus, he lifted Dora on to his shoulder, and bore

her, with the utmost care and tenderness, to the bank. There

a word from her papa, and a look from his mud-bespattered

face, quite reassured her, and she was as happy as could be.

More cautiously than before, Mr Flaxdale kept moving about,

and exploring for pottery as he went, whilst the captain and his

men, well accustomed to these sort of excursions, hastened back
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towards the creek, and to where the mud was almost water,

though pottery abounded.

The bank on which Dora sat had been worn away by the

action of the sea into deep indented lines, and, occupying the

head of one of these, the bank on either side the curve was

plainly visible. Here she could see the fragments of pottery

cropping out, and, looking for a place where the bank sloped

down, she crept over and amused herselfby pulling out the more

accessible fragments. Her papa, the captain, and the two men

were too busily employed to notice her ; and of this she was very

glad, as, could she secure a few fragments, and, if lucky, a per

fect vessel, however small, it would do for Anna, or else for her

own little museum. Creeping onwards and onwards round the

banks, she could at first only secure small pieces of many forms;

but at length, after a good deal of scratching away of the sur

rounding earth, a perfect vessel, in the shape somewhat of a

small ointment-jar, rewarded her pains. But in her delight she

forgot her footing, and rolled over and over into the mud. Her

attempts to extricate herself only made matters worse ; and she

was getting gradually deeper when her papa observed her, and

came to her rescue. She had never cried once, and her first

words when her papa set her on the bank were, " Oh, papa, the

little cup is safe ! I'mso glad."

But his first thoughts were of her, not of the cup; so he wiped

her face, and wrung the mud from her dress, and was sadly

fearful she would take cold ; but her borrowed boots and gar

ments were very thick and strong. When assured her under

garments were not wet, he gave her sweet face a tender kiss and

listened to her appeal about the bit of pottery she still held.

" Well, dear, it is very pretty, and quite perfect. Though un-

ornamented, it is as nice a specimen as any we have found."

" What was its use, papa ?"

" I cannot say, dear ; the ancients used pottery for countless

purposes, where we use glass, silver, and other metals, as also
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wood. Perhaps it was intended for perfumes, or ointments, or

medicines, or savoury adjuncts for the dinner-table. Countless

of such vessels were made, and dispersed by water-way or mule

traffic over Britain."

" And why, papa, if it was so perfect, did the Roman potters

cast it aside ?"

" It is doubtless imperfect, though not so to the ordinary eye.

When it is washed, perhaps I, or the captain, shall see its defects,

as he is an exceeding good judge. But a modern potter cer

tainly would, as there are technical defects only visible to those

who have practically studied the art. Occasionally a Roman or

a Grecian potter might incidentally cast a perfect vessel—par

ticularly if it were small—amongst his sherds, but, usually

speaking, we may be sure it was defective. In ancient days

there was generally far more waste in manufactures than at

present ; for the use of fragments or imperfect material was

unknown. The ancient potters also exercised a far keener cen

sorship over finished productions. It is thus that we obtain so

much which is nearly perfect, when we come, as sometimes we

do, upon traces of their manufactories, kilns, and workshops."

" Is there any kilns here, papa ? any traces of the potters'

dwellings ? "

" None have been as yet found, though there is every reason

to suppose that many, more or less perfect, may lie buried ; but

the peculiar nature of the ground is unfavourable to excavations.

The remains of dwellings have been discovered on the higher

ground, as also many traces of cemeteries. The bodies were

first burned, and then the ashes, bones, and such personal

articles as survived the fire, or were added subsequently, were

placed in large clay pots or urns, the upper portions of which

were sawed off to the more readily admit the larger bones."

At this moment Captain Russet made a great cry. He had

found a vessel of more than ordinary beauty and perfec

tion.

Q
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" I must go now, dear," said her papa, as soon as he heard

this cry; "the captain wants me. So sit still until I re

turn."

" Papa, papa, do, please, ask the old gentleman if there isn't

some place where I can look for pottery without tumbling into

the mud."

" I will, dear, if you will sit still while I am away."

In a moment more Mr Flaxdale had joined the captain, and

there both stood far out in the mud, inspecting what had been

found; Gudgeon and Mike keeping close by, and joining in the

conversation.

Presently the captain said something ; whereupon both men

repaired to the boats, and brought thence to land the large

baskets already mentioned. Choosing a spot a little elevated

above the surrounding level, and prettily covered with short

crisp turf, they laid a dainty cloth, and soon displayed what

the captain had called " shot in the locker." Very nice and

practical shot it was, for there amongst it were roast beef, and

roast fowls, and ham, and tarts, cream, apples, and other things.

When all was ready, the gentlemen came to land and dined.

In spite of mud and wet they were very merry, and so was Dora ;

for the captain said such amazingly droll and funny things as

to make his talk and manner equal his good Margery's cooking

and housewifery ; and those were excellent.

As soon as this merry meal was over, they all repaired to the

boats, Dora being carried thither on Captain Russet's shoulder,

and proceeded still farther down stream. When at length they

saw a little sheltered cove, its banks high and full of pottery,

and beneath them a stratum of gravel, fairly dry, and standing

safe above high water, they landed her therein, and then lay to

some little way beyond, on the edge of a vast sand bank. Here

the captain and his men did not leave the boats, for the mud

was too deep, but kept stirring and feeling around with their

hands and spades ; and then,when the space about was exhausted,
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shifting their mooring stake to a fresh quarter. Thus busy, and

their luck more or less, the afternoon sped on.

Dora was equally busy and happy. Though she would have

been happier had Joey Alton, or her other little friends the

Selwyns, been with her. Yet it was very nice work to pull out

these sherds of pots and pans from the clayey banks, where

they lay in vast thickness. Then she washed the pieces in one of

the little pools of salt water hard by, and piling them together,

she found she had quite a heap. At last, grown tired, she

climbed the bank, and, sitting down amidst the sedge-strewn

grass, waited for her papa. The scenery around was very flat

and dreary ; nothing but water and low levels which seemed to

sink into it. In the distance lay the wide river, and the gurgle

of the advancing tide grew momentarily on the ear.

At length the boats were rowed up stream ; the little girl and

her pieces of Roman pottery were taken on board ; and Gudgeon

and Mike rowing swiftly, an hour and a half brought them to

the staith from whence they had started in the morning. At

the door of the inn, the landlady waited for the little girl, and,

hurrying her to an adjacent room, where burnt a pleasant fire,

washed and dressed her in her own clothes. This done, the land

lady led her to another parlour, where a small, stout, old-fashioned

lady sat making tea. This was no other than Mrs Russet, who

had come in her little pony chaise five miles to fetch her hus

band ; and must need refresh him and his company with tea

before starting homewards. She kissed Dora tenderly, told her

she had grandchildren of her own, asked her many questions

relative to her day's adventure, and then asked her to come and

stay at " The Anchor," that being the name wherewith Captain

Russet had designated his country cottage ; for there it was, as

he explained to inquirers, he had finally lain-to after passing

through the perils of the great ocean of human life. In reply

to this hearty invitation, Dora referred the old lady to her

papa.
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Presently the gentlemen came in ; their wet and muddy

clothes removed, and their cheerfulness increased when they

beheld the fire, the tea-table, and the pleasant old lady. She

was warmly complimented on the variety and goodness of her

"shot in the locker;" whereupon she smiled, and, having a

sweet pacific nature of her own, replied, she wished that all the

shot in the world was as harmless. To this wish Captain

Russet dissented. He was of rather a warlike turn, and had

fought in a great naval fight. He therefore thought this a

woman's fancy, and no more ; and one very properly to be

negatived when thus publicly expressed. The conversation

then turned upon the exploits of the day ; the captain declaring

that their luck had been extraordinary,—" fragments of wonder

ful beauty and variety, and eight perfect vessels, all different in

form and ornament, two of these being red in colour, and one

yellow, though the bluish-black were by far the most beautiful."

To this he added, that the whole day's find—fragments and

perfect vessels—were alike for Mr Flaxdale's museum ; and that

he and Gudgeon would trim them up, and forward them by

railway to Rocksmoor. He then reiterated Mrs Russet's re

quest, that he and Dora would accompany them home that

very night to " The Anchor." But Mr Flaxdale explained, that

he and his little daughter were bound to Dennebury Hall, the

seat of his antiquarian friend Mr Denne ; and that the season

growing late, they had no time to spare.

" Well ! will you come to • The Anchor ' another year—eh ?

next summer say. If Margery and I are above ground, we

shall be heartily glad to see you."

Mr Flaxdale said he would.

" Do, and bring Dora with you, and by that time give her a

mamma," added the merry old gentleman ; " I know she wants

one. Little girls without a mother are like a ship without a

rudder. Don't you wish for a mamma, my dear?" he said,

addressing Dora.
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Indeed she did, she felt so often friendless and alone ; so she

answered readily, " Yes, I do, and " ; but her eyes met her

papa's darkened countenance, and she stopped abruptly.

" Well, well," said the captain, who had a correspondent in

the neighbourhood of Rocksmoor, and knew more than Mr

Flaxdale imagined, " I see how it is ; there will be a good

mamma for the little one just now. Well ! let her come and

see us, and 'we will kill the fatted calf, and there shall be

music and dancing.' "

As tea was over, Mr Flaxdale, in order to prevent the captain

saying further on this forbidden subject, hurried from the table,

rang the bell, and ordered the horses. So, in a few minutes

more, Dora was in the saddle ; and after a kiss from the captain,

and soft motherly pressures against the downy breast of little Mrs

Russet, the last adieus were said, and she and her papa rode away.

They were to sleep at Sittingbourne that night, and on the

morrow proceed to Dennebury. But it was already dusk when

they left the inn ; and now, as they reached the higher and more

wooded country, the night had grown so, that it was pitchy

dark. For a time the road was clear enough, but it grew

narrower, and mistaking a diverging lane for its continuance,

they at length, as the moon stole dimly out, found themselves

in the midst of a wild uncultivated tract, where the road soon

lost itself. Advancing, however, onwards, the lights of a distant

hamlet soon came in view ; and nearing it, they found it was a

widely-scattered place of farms and cottages. First came the

little ancient church ; and next to it, some distance off, a

building which seemed a school and school-room. Dismount

ing, Mr Flaxdale opened a gate, and went towards it. There

was a porch, and close beside it an uncurtained window,

through which he could see a woman and some children

seated about the fire. He knocked, and being told to come in,

he entered, and as the woman rose to speak, he saw at a glance

that it was the old schoolmaster's daughter, Eleanor Corton.
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" Dear me, Eleanor," he said, " is this you ? Your father will

be so glad to hear of you."

As quickly the woman knew Mr Flaxdale ; but instead of

showing any signs of joy, an unaccountable tremor seized her,

and she stood speechless, and as though spell-bound. Mr Flax-

dale guessed the cause, and in a few words reassured her.

" I am simply about paying a visit in this country ; and losing

my way, came hither to inquire. Your father is well, so far as I

know, and I am not the bearer of evil tidings of any kind."

" Thank you, thank you, sir. I am very glad to see you, as

the best friend my father has. But you won't mention that you

have seen me,—won't name me in any way ? You know I fear

him,—that man, my husband."

" I know it, Mrs Corton, and I will keep all I see or hear

to-night profoundly silent." Then, not liking to tell her what he

knew relative to her husband, he questioned her as to when she

had last heard of him.

" A woman with whom I lodged in London, and who was a

true friend in my many miseries, sent me word a while ago that

William had been ill, and was for a time in a hospital. After

that he went to her, to try again if he could not learn where I

was gone. Failing to do so, he said he should go down to my

father. And has he, sir ? " she tremulously added.

Mr Flaxdale thought it was best to tell the truth. " Yes !

and, I am sorry to say, again mulcting him. In a measure

this has been now put a stop to by some worthy people who

have gone to lodge for the winter at the school-house, and

who otherwise protect the old man. The last I heard of

your graceless husband was in a letter from Crisp, who said

that Corton had been seen hanging about some of the moor

land farms, and that your father had not been lately troubled."

Then Mr Flaxdale questioned her as to her present prospects.

Considering all things, they were pretty fair, she said. When

she and her three children had been left destitute for the fourth
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or fifth time by her husband, she had replied to an advertise

ment for a country schoolmistress. The lady on whose estate

the school was situated, was in London, and heard her painful

story with sympathy, verifying its truth by inquiries. She en

gaged her, and then aided in her and her children's removal

from London in such a way that all clue to her whereabouts

had been lost. " And here," concluded Mrs Corton, " I have

been living as happily as I can be, away from my dear old

father, for the past year and a half. I go by the name of

Smith, and my only anxiety is to keep unknown to my hus

band ; for he would not only come here and live in idleness, but

disgrace me and my children as well."

"No one will learn your secret from me, Mrs Corton, till

better times come, as perhaps they may. Some changes at

least are at hand. Mr Manners and I have now agreed to

build between us a new school-house, in a more accessible

situation, for our respective parishes, and to place it under

Government control. Your father, as we have for some time

intended, we shall superannuate with a small pension ; and

then I think of his coming and living in one of my cottages

at Rocksmoor, and helping Crisp in some of the duties of my

museum, as that of keeping the catalogues and books, writing

labels, and ordinary business letters. What he would earn in

this way would add something to his pension ; and if you can

join him, and keep his house, better days will have come indeed."

She said they would, and added her grateful thanks.

Mr Flaxdale then spoke to her children, two boys and one

girl. Their ages were from five to two, and they all greatly

resembled the old schoolmaster. He then wrote down Eleanor's

address, and after giving her some substantial aid in money, he

said, " Good-night," and left the school-house.

The road was soon made out, and riding quickly onwards, Mr

Flaxdale and his little daughter were in less than an hour safely

housed in the best inn of the little town of Sittingbourne.



CHAPTER VIII.

SAXON GRAVES.

1HILST Mr Flaxdale and his little daughter break

fasted on the following morning, and prepared for

their ride of sixteen miles to Dennebury, a wide

domain in the heart of the Weald of Kent, its owner

received the letter which intimated their near approach. This

intimation very clearly involved some small perplexity; for, when

the precise old bachelor had finished his breakfast, he repaired

to the dining-room, a noble place, finely wainscoted with carved

oak, richly coloured by many rare and costly pictures, and

looking away by mullioned-windows across a park of vast ex

tent, beyond which lay more than one of those many-hillocked

and solitary downs that make parts of Kent, Surrey, and Sussex

so beautiful. Sitting down in an easy-chair, placed within a

carved screen, Mr Denne rang a bell,—presently there was a

gentle tap on the other side the wainscot-wall,—whereupon,

sliding back a little shutter, Mr Denne was within conversable

distance of his housekeeper, Miss Pinn ; a thin, precise old maid,

whose brown dress and white frilled cap boasted neither ribbon

nor ornament, and whose hands were clothed in thick woollen

mits. She dropped a curtsey, and awaited her master's com

munication.
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" Miss Pinn," he said, " having already given my orders, you

are aware that guests are coming ; but, from a letter just now

received, I find that there is a little girl amongst them."

" Dear me, sir," replied Miss Pinn, in a tone of voice which

denoted both perplexity and astonishment.

" Yes ; it is against my rule to have female visitors ; and I

should as usual have put in a negative, but there is now no

time, as Mr Flaxdale and his daughter will be here by three

o'clock. You must therefore get ready my late mother's rooms

as quickly as may be. In these she must be strictly kept ; in

trusion here being wholly forbidden."

" Yes, sir ; but the little girl will feel very much alone, I

fear."

Mr Denne was still more perplexed. He had been a little

old man, as it were, from his birth, and thus he could scarcely

comprehend the nature of ordinary children,—how buoyant in

spirit and light of foot they were ; but, after a few minutes'

thought, he said—

" You must keep with her, Miss Pinn, as much as you con

veniently can ; and as to amusement—hem ! there is my col

lection of snuff-boxes, that assortment of old shoe-buckles,

and"

Miss Pinn had perhaps never before hazarded a smile in her

master's presence, but a covert one now at least flitted across

her face. Without waiting to hear what next he might add to

his list of possible amusements, she said, " There is the game of

fox and geese, sir ; and the late Mrs Denne's spinet, and her

embroidery frame."

"Very well, Pinn, that will do, and let Miss Flaxdale be

treated with due respect and honour ; let her dine an hour

earlier than the other guests ; two of the footmen and the

under butler can wait upon her, and she can have the carriage

for an airing."

Generally speaking, Miss Pinn's obedience to her master was
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that of the letter of the law ; yet, in spite of her cold, formal,

and passive character, nature told her that mere grandeur would

have few or no attractions for a child, but, on the contrary, chill

and depress her ; so she added—

" A child's usual dinner hour is one o'clock ; and I think, Mr

Denne, if the little lady has a fowl and a pudding, and I carve,

and one of the housemaids attend upon us, she will feel much

happier and more at home than if treated with so much cere

mony."

" Very well, Pinn, you know best ; only let me have no further

trouble in the matter. You will, of course, inform the young

lady that intrusion into any of my apartments is utterly for

bidden." His mind thus relieved of a weight, Mr Denne closed

the shutter, and retreated to his library ; there to pursue his

daily studies relative to the genealogy of King Cadwallader.

Accordingly, that afternoon, upon Dora's arrival at Denne-

bury Hall, a footman awaited her a few yards from the chief

entrance, and, taking its bridle, led the pony round to a pri

vate door. Here Miss Pinn received her, and conducted her

into a grand old-fashioned parlour, in which burnt a bright fire,

and where the chairs and couches were most suggestive of com

fort and repose. The housekeeper had opened the old spinet,

and placed on it a time-stained copy of the sweet old song,

" My Mother bids me bind my Hair." She had uncovered the

embroidery frame, and laid near it coloured wools and silks o

divers kind, and otherwise given the room that home-look so

pleasant to behold. She then led the way by a private stair

case to rooms in the same part of the hall ; one of these was a

dainty and luxurious bedchamber, in which was a very large

bed, grandly carved, and curtained with silk Dora looked at

it, then at Miss Pinn ; its size perfectly frightened her.

"Yes, my dear," said Miss Pinn, who, in spite of formality

and dulness, understood the child's questioning look, " you will

sleep here. This was Mr Denne's mother's room. But Susan
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the housemaid shall put the feather-bed down, so as for it to

look less high, and we will do all we can to make you happy and

comfortable, Miss Flaxdale."

" Thank you. But won't my dear papa sleep in a room near

me?"

" No, Miss, Mr Flaxdale will sleep in the part assigned to

gentlemen."

" I am sure I shall be very lonely," replied the child, her eyes

filling with tears. " I have been always used to have my dear

papa close by."

" Well, he will not be far off, Miss ; and I, or one of the upper

maids, will sleep in the antechamber to take care of you. The

truth is, Miss, Mr Denne is a very particular gentleman, for he

has never ladies, be they old or young, into the house. There

fore, Miss, you must not break his rules. You mustn't go into

any rooms but those assigned to you, for master is very strict."

K What, am I not to see my dear papa at all ? " and the child,

as she questioned, burst into tears.

" There, don't cry, Miss," said the housekeeper, who, in spite

of many years' repression of all natural affection in her heart,

was not devoid of tenderness. "You have a nice parlour below ;

and your papa can come in and see you, or sit with you when

ever he pleases. The only thing is, you must not go to him ;

as that would be trespassing into a part of the house master

sets apart for himself, and is a thing utterly forbidden. Mr

Denne is a very peculiar, though a good gentleman ; so, as his

servants wish to oblige him, they always obey."

"Then does he never have any little children here?" again

questioned Dora, whose astonishment and curiosity were exces

sive.

" Never, Miss, though there are some dear little children who

would like to come, and will come here one day. For Mr

Denne has a brother who is a widower. He comes sometimes,

as does also his son, who is married, and has six or seven nice
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children . They would like to come ; but, dear me, master never

dreams of such a thing."

"Why doesn't he?"

" I don.t know. It is his old bachelor and antiquarian ways,

I suppose, Miss. Most of his antiquarian friends are just like

him. They all get so buried in their books that they don't look

at the things of this world like other people."

" My papa is an antiquary," replied Dora, "and this is what

is said of him about Rocksmoor. Yet he doesn't hate

little children, for I know he loves me better than all the

world ! "

" Well, Miss, there is a difference. And now, if you please,

I will assist you with your dress. I 'm afraid I shall be a little

awkward, for it is now ten years since Mr Denne's mother died,

whose maid I was. But I will do my best. After that, Miss,

we shall find dinner ready down-stairs."

When the little girl was dressed in one of those pretty frocks,

the making of which Anna had superintended with such loving

care, she returned with Miss Pinn to the sitting-room. Here

dinner was nicely set out ; and to her vast delight Tinker lay

stretched upon the hearth-rug, Miss Pinn not objecting to dogs

or cats ; as her master cultivated the latter, and she the former.

Indeed, before dinner was over, several sleek pets made their

appearance. Tinker, however, kept them in order, for he made

a bolt at them if they came near his dear little mistress's chair,

or offered to take a bone she held out. This, to be sure, was

rather greedy behaviour ; but then, as he had run sixteen miles

that morning, he deserved his dinner. After dinner,—the little

girl looking weary, and Miss Pinn having duties elsewhere,—

she tucked her up snugly on a couch beside the fire, and left

her to repose. But though tired, the child was not sleepy ; so

for a long time she lay looking at the fine pictures on the walls

before and beside her. Many of these were portraits. Portraits

of children and persons of various ages painted in the sweetest
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manner. One life-sized picture, painted by Gainsborough, as

she was afterwards told, so charmed her, that she thought she

should often like to look upon it. It represented a very lovely

young girl gathering flowers in a garden. A small basket which

she was filling, was in her left hand, and in her right were the

roses which she had just taken from a bush beside her. On

her head was a gipsy hat, set on the cushion over which her hair

was dressed. Her gown was of pale-green coloured satin, looped

up over a straw-coloured skirt, and her high-heeled shoes were

curiously embroidered ; but though thus quaint, the effect of

the whole was lovely.

Dora gazed herself to sleep, and slept long. Tinker kept his

untiring watch. Miss Pinn, or one of the housemaids, stole in

and out. And yet there she lay, dreaming of the lady in the

picture, and of being in a garden gathering flowers with her.

But at last she awoke, and there, to her joy, her dear papa sat

beside her, her two small hands held in his. He had left the

company still in the dining-room, and come to sit with her a

little time before tea was served in the drawing-room. She rose

and sat upon his knee, and, putting her arms about his neck,

told him how sorry she was to be separated from him, as she

should be.

" Well, do not mind, dear ; we are only here for a few days.

After that we shall be free again ; and when I have shown you

the site of a great Saxon cemetery on the coast, known as Osen-

gal, we shall go to Canterbury. From thence by railway into

the north. There, after we have seen the remains of the great

Roman Wall, which stretched from the mouth of the river Tyne

to the Firth of Solway, we shall finish our wanderings for this

year, and then return home, I hope, to happy days."

Dora had her face upon her papa's shoulder, and added, "We

shall be very happy if Anna comes home to Rocksmoor as my

mamma, shan't we ? "

But her nana did not answer. Yet, when he spoke again pre
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sently, she knew by the sound of his voice that fear, rather than

hope, oppressed him.

" In the morning at ten," he said presently, " I shall come in

and give you your lessons. We will parse a page in Hume or

Macaulay, and read another in Csesar. After that I will tell you

something about the Anglo-Saxons ; as, if you should see what

is generally found in their graves, it will make you curious as to

their habits and history."

" Papa, does Mr Denne begin digging to-morrow ? and am I

not to accompany you ? "

" No. Mr Denne will be engaged with his steward till twelve

o'clock, and gives me time to sit with you. After that my host

and I ride to the site, where his men begin digging the day

after. They may dig a day or two before making any dis

coveries, but be sure you shall see whatever is fitting or worthy ;

for business frequently keeps our host at home through the

morning, and thus I will take some opportunity of the kind for

George to bring you to where I am."

Presently Mr Flaxdale withdrew. Miss Pinn then came in

and made tea, and after that told the little girl all about the

pictures hanging round the room. The one Dora admired so

much was the portrait of Mr Denne's mother, painted when she

was about sixteen, by Thomas Gainsborough. Miss Pinn added

that her master highly valued the picture, and often came into

the room to look at it. He was a good son, and had loved his

mother very much. Even to that day he preserved everything

which had belonged to her. " He keeps all her jewelry," con

tinued Miss Pinn, "in either•: his library or dressing-room.

Several wardrobes in the rooms iip-stairs /are filled with her

costly clothes ; and even here," added Miss Pinn, pointing to a

fine antique cabinet, " some of her wearables are stored. Master

was very good in giving me many of her things when she died

ten years ago. Yet others he keeps, for he recollects her wearing

them, and does not like that in his time they should pass away."
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" Oh ! how I should like to see some of them," said Dora, with

a true child's curiosity.

" Well, if I mention the subject to master, I daresay he will

allow me to show you such of the articles as I often take out and

air. But it will be only seeing old-fashioned garments such as

those the lady wears in the picture you admire ; for Mrs Denne

always kept to the fashions of her youth, and almost to the last

had her hair dressed over a cushion. She used a fan, and wore

a lace apron, high-heeled shoes, and gowns looped up over rich

petticoats."

Yet, the child still expressing a wish to see these memorials

of a long-gone day, Miss Pinn promised to ask her master, the

first opportunity she had, for the necessary keys. After some

further conversation bed-time came, and the little maid, in spite

of her fears, slept well in the great bed, and in the morning she

awoke as fresh and joyous as a young bird.

After breakfast, and a run across a part of the lawn not likely

to be visited at that early hour, Dora unpacked the basket of

books which had come the previous night with the rest of the

luggage. Scarcely was this done -before her papa entered the

room with some letters in his hand for her. After kissing her

with his accustomed tenderness, he lifted her on to his knee, and

looked over her shoulder whilst she opened and read them.

There was one from Anna, another from Crisp, and a third from

Mrs Manners. As was ever the case, dear Anna's letter was

opened first, but it contained nothing about herself or her old

aunt ; all that was news in it related to village people and to the

poor ladies at Woodbine Cottage, who still needed scholars to

open their school with. The only news of Anna was in Mrs

Manners' letter of kind inquiry as to the little girl's health and

happiness. In this the lady said that "poor Miss Mynd was

very unhappy, and, she was sorry to say, was likely to leave her

aunt." Dora stopped as she read, and wished to make some
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comment ; but, as her papa said nothing, she felt she must not,

and so finished her letters in silence.

This done, she took her place at the table, and began her

lessons. Her thoughts often strayed to Anna, yet she said them

well ; and when she had ended, her papa lovingly commended

her for her care and diligence. She then closed her books, and

listened attentively whilst he told her about the Anglo-Saxons.

He began by explaining that the Saxons came originally

from those countries which lie to the east of the river Rhine, and

on the shores of the German Ocean and the Baltic Sea. Living

thus for the chief parts on extended coasts, they frequented,

at an early date, the surrounding seas as pirates and robbers.

They thus became skilful and fearless seamen ; and though

their object for descending on the shores of adjacent countries

was plunder, of whatsoever kind their rude ships and boats

would carry through those stormy seas, as human captives,

corn, wine, weapons, implements, and articles in gold and

silver, they occasionally settled on the lands they harassed

and pillaged. Thus, it seems probable that even prior to the

Roman invasion, under Julius Cassar, the eastern coast oi

Britain was well known to several branches of the Teutonic

race ; and three centuries later, when the Roman power in

Britain was at its height, these piratical ravages had so in

creased as to demand the service of an especial body of sol

diery, whose chief employment it was to guard the eastern

coasts.

By degrees many Saxons settled where they ravaged ; and,

though modern historians consider the statement of the Saxon

invasion of England, under the leaders Hengist and Horsa, to

be a mere fable, yet it is certain from about the middle of the

fifth century, when Roman dominion in Britain collapsed, till

far into the next century, a continuous stream of emigrants

came over ; so that, in some cases, whole towns and districts
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of their native country were left depopulated. The settlers were

composed of various tribes of the same people, as the Jutes, the

Saxons, and the Angles ; and thus, from the latter being the

oldest and most numerous body of these settlers, the country

became known by the name of Anglia and Anglorum terra, or

the land of the Angles ; and among the Saxons themselves, it

was usually called Angla-land {England), and the language of

its inhabitants Englisc (English).

Generally speaking, the Saxons were received into the cities

and towns as friends and allies ; but the greater portion settled

in the more open country and on the coasts. As a race, they

were given to agriculture and the chase ; and the great forests

and open lands of this fine country were especially attractive to

them. But between themselves and the Romanised Britons feuds

soon arose ; and, after years of strife and many great battles, the

Saxons gained the ascendency ; and under the kings of several

districts the island submitted to their rule. Happily for civili

sation the Roman-British population continued to hold the

towns as tributaries of the Saxon kings ; and thus the Roman

municipal and other laws, when modified by the spirit of Saxon

freedom, continued to be those of the country ; and are our

great and noble heritage at the present day. A large portion

of the population were made slaves, there is little doubt ; and

such of the nobility and people as did not submit, fled into the

remote districts of West and Northern England.

Though continually harassed by the invasions of the Danes,

a people kindred to themselves, and by the incursions of ma

rauders from the northern parts of Britain, the Anglo-Saxons

greatly flourished in this the land of their adoption. They

founded few new cities, except in the neighbourhood of those

which had been overthrown and destroyed by the barbarians

o: Northern Britain ; but they overspread the country with

thriving villages, granges, and farms, and, after the introduc

tion of Christianity, with many churches of rude and simple

R
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architecture. They divided the land into shires, tithings, and

hundreds ; and otherwise fixed those laws by which men held

their possessions on new and surer foundations.

But, during these centuries of strife and change, the industrial

arts, once so flourishing, had perished, or nearly so ; and when

they revived again, it was under other forms. The Saxon pot

tery was coarser, and much less abundant than that of the

Romans, their vessels in clay taking more of the form of our

modern jugs and pitchers. But the Saxons wrought finely in

metals ; their jewelry, in the form of brooches, lockets, neck

laces, and dress-fastenings of several kinds, was of extraordinary

beauty, and evinced the exquisite skill of the goldsmith in his

craft ; they were also surpassing iron-smiths, as crumbling

fragments of their weapons, shields, chain-armour, knives, and

keys show ; and they made many things in wood with great

skill, for they loved the forests with a deep love, and all things

which came of them.

Previously to their conversion to Christianity, in the seventh

century, the Anglo-Saxons generally burnt their dead ; but after

that, they buried the body entire, and surrounded by such

articles as the deceased had valued in life. Thus the warrior

wore his armour and his shield, and beside him lay his spear,

his sword, and his knives. The lady had her necklace, her

brooches, and her rings, her girdle, hanging-keys, spindle-

whirls, and other signs of housewifery. The more opulent

were usually buried in wooden ash-chests or coffins ; and in

their graves are found, besides the things enumerated, bronze

or brass-pans, earthenware-urns, and pitchers, glass vessels, and

many other articles. A mound of earth was raised above the

grave ; and, where the cemeteries were purely Saxon, as in the

neighbourhoods of the towns and hamlets they had founded,

these usually occupied the elevated spots of wide downs ; and

if such were contiguous to the sea, they surely overlooked

it ; for the dead in life had loved the sea, and had traversed

"
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ft with a freedom and a fearlessness which partook of the

heroic.

A servant now came in to say that the horses were at the

door ; and her papa therefore, after telling her that what she

would probably see in the course of a few days would teach her

better than all descriptions and books many things of surpass

ing interest in the early history of those from whom we have

in a great measure sprung, kissed her tenderly, and bade

her good morning. Soon afterwards Miss Pinn came in ; and

when Dora had eaten some cake and fruit she brought, she

assisted the little girl with her habit, for George was to accom

pany her through some of the glades of the magnificent woods

which surrounded the hall. She was anxious to see these, as

her papa had already told her that many of the old oaks had

once formed a portion of a mighty forest, known to the Romans

as Anderida, and to the Saxons as the Weald of Kent ; for it

covered the whole midland and southern districts of that

county. The great Roman road which went from Dover to

Chester crossed it, and on this were several towns and military

stations. There were also, during many centuries, small houses

of refuge scattered here and there, in which passing travellers

could take shelter from the troops of wolves which then in

fested the dense woodlands of our land.

So, riding away from the hall, she was soon amidst the far-

extending woods; Froggyoften beyond his knees in fallen leaves,

whilst others not quite so sere, though russet-coloured, came

raining down from the boughs above. Tinker leapt on before,

sometimes stopping to burrow under the leaves after a mole or

a rabbit, and then leaping on again. Occasionally the trees

stood less close together, though their boughs met overhead

in grand and lofty arches, like those of cathedral aisles, and

where these were bare of leaves, the sun shone through in all its

noonday splendour.

About a mile from the hall George stayed to speak to a game-
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keeper, who, with a gun in his hand, emerged just then from a

deeper part of the wood. Dora still kept on ahead, but missing

presently the sound of the horse at the rear, she slackened rein,

and began to gather some wild plums which hung temptingly

down from a tree in the undergrowth beside her. As she did

so, she heard the sound of voices, and the next moment two

gipsy women came from amidst the trees, and thence up to the

pony's side. The elder was old, and very evil-looking.

" What, all alone, my pretty dear," she quickly said. " You've

got money in your pocket, I daresay, and will have your fortune

told ? " She then spoke in gibberish to the other woman, and

pointed to the child's clothes. But her companion had espied

the pretty locket about Dora's throat, and now directing atten

tion to it, bid the other seize it whilst she held the pony. At

this moment, however, Tinker crept out of the adjacent brush

wood, and seeing the women's menacing acts, sprung towards

them. Frightened at this, and also at the sound of some one

approaching on horseback, they both thought it better to de

camp, but not before the old woman had muttered, so as to be

heard, " I 'll have it yet, that I will."

When George rode up, he found his little mistress much

alarmed, for at the moment Tinker had rushed forward, the

old woman had the locket in her hand.

" I ought not to have stayed behind, Miss," he said with great

concern ; " but I hope you 're not hurt."

Dora assured him she was not, though very frightened, for

the locket which the old woman had grasped was her favourite

one.

" I ought not to have left you, Miss," he continued, " but the

gamekeeper would have a word or two. But I hope you will

not tell master. He will dismiss me at once if you do, for

his words are always, "Take care of your young mistress,

George."

Dora—who liked the groom, for he was always very respect
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ful and attentive—said she would not, but she added she should

be always very frightened whilst she remained at Dennebury,

for the old woman had threatened to have the locket, come

what might.

" Oh, there 's no need for fear, Miss," he said. " These gipsies

dare not come into the grounds about the house, and beyond

them, Mr Flaxdale or I shall always be with you. But they

certainly are very audacious, for the gamekeeper has just been

telling me so. They are not the gipsies who usually frequent

these woods, but are part of a large tribe from the midland

counties. They have dogs just like Tinker, and it is not un

likely they belong to that wicked set we encountered in Glouces

tershire. The gamekeeper says they break down the wood,

poach the game, and steal anything they can lay their hands

on. But be quite sure they shall not harm you." So saying,

the good and respectful servant set his little mistress's hat

aright, and smoothed her habit, and gave her the whip and

reins, and then, leading Froggy and his own horse along the

glade, pointed out the squirrels, and gathered her nuts, and at

length turned from the woods on to a wide high down. Here

he mounted, and they rode away to where the uplands, growing

higher and higher, gave from their summit a distant view of

the blue and shining sea. These downs, the servant said, were

the property of Mr Denne, and stretched away for miles, and

here it was the explorations of the Saxon graves were to begin

on the morrow.

After watching the sea for some time, portions of it glistening

in the noon-day sun like molten silver, and ships gliding across

and away into the mystery of distance, they returned to the

Hall. Here the little maid amused herself through the long

afternoon and evening in various ways. She tried the old

spinet, but it only gave forth a little, feeble, wiry, jangling

sound ; next she threaded a needle with wool, and tried to

work on the old embroidery frame, but she knew nothing cf
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the stitch, for Anna had never shown her such a one. At last,

after much hunting on the book-shelves, she selected a book.

In this she was soon interested, for it was all about castles and

robbers, and dungeons, and ghosts. Its title was, " The Mys

teries of Udolpho." It was written about seventy-five years

before by a lady named Anna Radcliffe. In its day it was very

famous, for people were then less educated, and improbabilities,

even in fiction, did not strike them as such so forcibly as they

do ourselves, to whom fiction gives only the variations and

truths of nature. Yet, improbable as much of it is, the book

did good service. Its reading cultivated a taste for the pic

turesque, and thus prepared the way for the public appreciation

of a new race of landscape painters, and such poets as Words

worth and Walter Scott. The little maid took the book to bed

with her, and dreamt of the romances with which it had filled

her brain.

On the morrow Mr Denne and his friends were off to the

downs at an early hour, so that Dora only saw her papa for a

few moments. But the day was a very happy one, for Miss Pinn

took her a drive to a neighbouring town, and on her return she

had her book of ghosts and mysteries to read. Thus several

days passed by ; the gentlemen being away till night-fall, and the

little girl being fully employed in riding, writing long letters to

her beloved friend, in reading, and in talking to Miss Pinn ; for

though very formal and old-fashioned, Mr Denne's trusted ser

vant had a kind heart.

The larger portion of a week had thus passed by, when,

returning from her customary ride, she found dinner was to be

a little later than usual ; so, when one of the housemaids had,

as usual, dressed her hair and put on her afternoon frock, she

ran down-stairs, and calling Tinker to follow her, went out on to

the lawn. From thence some terraces opened to a large fruit-

garden ; and, the sun shining out in a most enchanting manner,

she was led on from walk to walk. She gathered an apple, and
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then some plums, and sang, and skipped, and talked to Tinker,

and was as happy as a bee amidst the flowers. One of the walks

she followed brought her presently to a great grove or plantation

of nut trees. These were set in far-reaching rows, and between

each one ran a grassy path. A part of the crop had been

gathered, a part not ; and therefore many of the bushes were

still covered with the finest nuts—large filbert as well as hazel

nuts ; so brown and ripe as to hang dropping from their husks.

As she stayed to gather some, Tinker all at once bounded off,

barking violently as he went. As he had been barking a good

deal during the last few days, she did not heed it, but went on

wards some way up one of the grassy paths till she could see

its end resting within the shadows of the surrounding woods.

Pausing, in order to return, she heard a rustling, and, looking

round, saw, to her horror, the witch-like old gipsy parting the

bushes and advancing towards her. Escape was impossible, for

she stood in the child's path, and now seizing her, she clutched

at the locket with a fierce, cruel hand.

" You shan't have it !" screamed Dora; " I cannot part with

it ! " And she put up both her hands to try to save Anna's gift.

She held it so firmly, and her screams were so loud, that the old

woman, fearing the advance of some gardener or labourer, seized

a thick short stick which lay on the ground, and struck the child

a blow so violent across both her hands, that they fell down as

though paralysed. The wretched hag then seized the locket, and,

darting towards the woods with a speed surprising for one so old,

was almost in a moment hidden in their shadows. The pain

was so severe that Dora, speechless and tearless, dropped to her

knees and closed her eyes, and there, half-kneeling, half-lying,

remained some minutes. Then she rose, and, tottering down

the grassy path, entered another, and sank down again ; for the

pain made her sick, and her hands were swollen and bleeding,

as was also one of her shoulders.

Thus she was, moaning low and crying, when two of the gar
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deners, returning from their dinner, came hurriedly in sight, for

they had heard her cries, and had thus ran forward to look for

her.

"What is the matter, Miss—what has happened ?" asked the

elder, as he raised her from the ground.

" Oh, my hands ! " said the child ; " that wicked old gipsy

came creeping upon me whilst I was gathering nuts, struck me

with a stick, and tore away my locket. Oh, my locket ! I am

so sorry for it."

"Never mind your locket, Miss," said the man ; "it's your

being hurt is the thing. Mr Denne will be so sorry. There, let

me lift and carry you to the house ; and you, Tom, go and see

that the men about are off into the woods to seek for this hag."

So saying, the kind gardener bore the young lady to the house.

At the door they were met by a servant, and in a moment it was

known that Mr Flaxdale's little daughter had been robbed and

badly hurt. In great consternation Miss Pinn came running

down-stairs, and in a second she was followed by half the female

servants.

" Poor child, poor child," said Miss Pinn ; " bear her into Mrs

Denne's room, Mason, and lay her on the sofa. To think of

those gipsies' wickedness coming to this pitch ! Not content

with robbing the henroosts last night, and taking three of our

turkey-poults and a fine sucking pig, they must assault one of

master's guests. What will he say?"

But Dora was crying and in great pain, so the housekeeper,

remembering some cool lotion she kept by her for bruises, dis

missed all the pitying and indignant servants but one. Then,

assisted, she stanched the blood, and laid the lotion on the

black and swollen parts of both hands and shoulders. This

done, she covered her up tenderly ; and when for the moment she

could steal away, the housekeeper went and gave orders that a

groom should go at once for the doctor. Mr Denne's surgeon

lived in a village not two miles away, and would be sure to come
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as soon as possible. Miss Pinn felt she was doing right, for her

master, she well knew, would rather that twenty doctors should

be summoned than that one of his guests should suffer whilst

under his roof.

Her attention was next directed to comforting the child, for

what with pain and what with grief for the loss of her locket,

she still cried bitterly.

" You can have another locket, dear," said Miss Pinn. " I am

sure Mr Denne would rather find the money for a dozen lockets

than that you should grieve."

" Oh ! but that would not be my locket," she sobbed on.

" Why do you care for this one so particularly, Miss ?"

" Because it was given to me by a young lady, who is going

away, and whom I may never see again. Oh ! she has been

so good to me, as good to me as a mamma. I am a very

lonely little girl, for I have no mother."

Dora said this so pathetically, that Miss Pinn was moved to

tears ; and, finding by the child's renewed grief that the point

was a very tender one, she said no more.

The surgeon returned with the groom, and, praising the

housekeeper for what she had so kindly done to reduce the

swelling and stop the blood, he dressed Dora's hands and

shoulder, and then gave her a draught to compose her to sleep.

He waited till this took effect, and then he told Miss Pinn that

the blow had been a most severe one, and had given a great

shock to the nervous system. He said that she must be kept

very quiet, and allowed to sleep as long as she could ; that when

she awoke she must have some light, nourishing food, and be

gently undressed, and put to bed. He then added, that she

might lie there till he called in the morning, and then he

went.

Dinner had been ordered for eight o'clock, and it was nearly

that hour before Mr Denne and his guests returned. Instructed

by Miss Pinn, the valet communicated the vexatious occurrence
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of the day to his master. As might have been imagined, Mr

Denne's nervousness and consternation were extreme.

" To think such a thing should have happened here, and Mr

Flaxdale so fond of his little daughter as he is. But what can

be done ?"

The valet assured his master that the doctor had been sent

for, and been. He had dressed the wounds, given the child

medicine, and now she slept.

" This is all very thoughtful and good of Pinn," Mr Denne

said ; " and what has been done to secure these wretches ?"

" Oh, sir, we sent at once for the police, and they and the

gamekeepers have been scouring the woods ; but somehow or

another, the whole gang have decamped, and got clear away.

The young lady's dog Tinker followed them some way, it seems,

for it has just now returned, all covered with dust and mud,

and in someway hurt ; for its ear is torn and its side bitten, as

though set on by other dogs. The coachman has taken it into

his room, for he thinks the young lady had better not see it till

it is better."

" Certainly not," replied the gentleman ; " and now, though I

fear to do so very much, I will go and break out the matter to

Mr Flaxdale."

He found the latter alone in the drawing-room, and at once

he told him of the mischance to Dora.

" My child hurt, my darling hurt !" Mr Flaxdale exclaimed,

as he turned deadly pale ; " how—in what way ?"

Mr Denne explained, but before he had finished his explana

tions, Mr Flaxdale was gone ; and a few moments after, a ser

vant came in to say that Mr Denne and his guests were not to

wait dinner.

When Mr Flaxdale reached the parlour, he found Miss

Pinn watching beside his child, and in whispers she told him

how the assault had occurred. She added, that the surgeon

apprehended no danger ; and as the young lady had been sleep
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ing some hours, she thought it probable she would soon awake.

Then, thinking the father would like to be left alone with her

he loved so well, she stole away. For some time Dora con

tinued to lie very still ; at length she began to move and moan

uneasily.

" Be at rest, dear ; papa is close beside you.'

" My locket, my locket I Please, don't take my locket ?"

" Don't care about the locket ; you shall have a new one."

She was awakening now, and the tender kisses imprinted on

her face soon roused her thoroughly.

" Papa," she said, as she sought to move her sore and crip

pled hands,—and, finding it in vain, she nestled closer to him,—

" Oh I papa, my dear locket is gone ; a wicked gipsy took it."

" Well, never mind ; I will buy you another and a better one ;

my trouble is, that your dear hands and shoulder are hurt ;"

and Mr Flaxdale, looking at her swollen wrists, could scarcely

conceal his great agony.

" But, papa, I don't mind my hands ; it is my locket I care

for ; it was Anna's dear gift, and there was a lock of her pretty

hair in it."

" Well ! this loss can be repaired. I can write to Horn-

blower, and enclose money, and he can ask Miss Mynd to buy

another locket, and enrich it, as she did before."

" Yes, but then she will be gone. Mrs Manners said she was

going away. Oh ! papa ; this is the greatest trouble of all,—

I shall never see Anna again."

" Oh, yes ; you will."

" Oh, no, no !" and the child, cleaving to her father, gave way

to unrestrained grief.

" You really mustn't do so, darling. In little more than a

month, we shall be at home again."

" Why can't we go at once, papa ; I would much rather see

Anna than the Roman Wall."

" I daresay ! but I cannot forego arrangements already made."
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" Then I am very, very sure that I shall never see my dear

Anna again. By that time she will be gone ; she will never be

my mamma, and all my life I shall be an unhappy, lonely, little

girl."

So saying, she buried her face, which she had lifted up again

upon his breast, and sobbed anew.

" Dora, though a little girl, you are a sensible one, and you

must hear reason. Till Miss Mynd has decided, or rather, her

aunt for her, whether she will marry Mr Bowness or not, I

cannot interfere. But if, when I return, she is still unmarried,

I will, if she will permit me, make her your mamma without

a day's delay, and bring her home to Rocksmoor for ever.

There ! will this very earnest promise do ? Having made it,

and, with God's will, intending to keep it, you must cease to

cry or to fret about the locket."

" Papa, perhaps you will be shy, and won't ask dear Anna."

" You are a sad little doubter, Dora, but I will."

" If I can be sure, I shall be so happy ; because I know Anna

so likes you,—though she would be so angry if she knew I sus

pected it, or told you. With her for my mamma, I should never

be unhappy again." Her papa could but smile at her childlike

faith. Experience had not yet taught Dora how thickly troubles

are scattered in the life-way of us all.

" So you will promise me to cry no more."

" Yes."

" Nor to fret for the locket."

" Not if I have Anna to love, and to care for me instead."

" You shall ; not another tear, recollect ! Now tell me how

this cruel misusage came."

She told him ; and he listened attentively and with pain.

Then he examined her hands and shoulder, and Miss Pinn

returning, he assisted her to bathe the swollen parts, and renew

their dressings. This done, she had some supper, and one of

the housemaids carried her to bed.
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Mr Denne was greatly concerned. Though older than Mr

Flaxdale, they had been warm and earnest friends for some

years ; and the thought that the child, to whom his friend was

so tenderly attached, should be injured whilst a guest beneath

his roof, was a real grief. He adjourned to his study, had his

steward and other servants summoned, and, after consulting

them, took every step in order to bring the offender to justice,

but, as it ultimately proved, in vain.

In the morning Dora was better. None of the gentlemen

would start to the downs till the surgeon had been and given

his opinion. He said the little girl was as well as could be,

considering so fearful a blow. He said she must be kept quiet,

and, if no worse symptoms ensued, he hoped a few days' care

would bring her round. They therefore set off, as some exca

vations they had commenced were of a promising character.

Sometimes reading, sometimes sleeping, Dora passed the

day. They had to break out to her that Tinker was hurt, for

her inquiries after him that morning had been anxious and fre

quent. At length, he was brought in with his ear and shoulder

plastered up. He was in a transport of delight to see his dear

little mistress ; and when permitted to lie at her feet, he sighed

with happiness.

"We will never like gipsies again—will we, dear?" and

Tinker growled.

The little girl mended, and in two or three days' time she

could use her hands a little. Miss Pinn had already shown her

various old-fashioned articles of dress, and now one evening she

brought down gowns and other things. Childlike, Dora wished

to see how she would look in array so quaint ; so Miss Pinn,

having leisure, and wishing to make the little girl happy, put a

cushion on her head, and turned her pretty hair over it, then

added a petticoat, gown, stomacher, high-heeled shoes, and

fan, and covered the bandages on her hands and arms with

long silk mits. Then Dora walked about, and surveyed her
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self in a fine oval mirror on the wall. The high-heeled shoes

gave her height, the petticoat looked pretty, the looped-up

gown and stomacher very rich, and her hair crowned all.

When she flirted her fan, and shook out the pretty apron, she

looked, for all the world, like a lady of the court of George the

Third. The upper housemaids must come in and look at her,

for what was so much finery without spectators ? Accordingly

they came, and were very much struck and pleased.

" Dear me, ma'am ! " said the one who waited on Dorn,

and addressing her mistress, "don't you see how much the

young lady is like Mrs Denne's picture ; only her hair is a little

lighter, and the dress a somewhat paler green. Why, it looks

almost as though the lady, Mrs Denne, had stepped out of her

picture and walked."

" Well, it really looks so. I wonder what Mr Denne would

think if he could see this pretty sight," and Miss Pinn, as she

spoke, was really charmed.

It so happened that the hour was about nine, and dinner and

dessert just over. Mr Denne, as was his custom, had come out

on to the lawn to smoke his cigar, it being a fine October even

ing, and the moon and stars shining grandly overhead. As he

sauntered to and fro, merry voices met his ear ; and so, extend

ing his walk, he soon—and that unconsciously to those within

—beheld the pretty lady in garments of his mother's days ; for

the windows were large and unshuttered, and the fire and gas

light bright. He gazed,—he came a little nearer,—the child's

gay innocence and beauty struck him ; and presently it occurred

to him, as it had to the unsophisticated housemaid, that the

little girl, so dressed, wonderfully represented the dear mother

he had loved so well. Strange, shy old bachelor as he was, he

was greatly touched l

Conscience had often told him that his ways were selfish, and

his tastes still more so ; and he had combated with his weak

ness, but hitherto in vain. Since the cruel injury to his friend's
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child, his conscience had been still more stricken. Again and

again he had wished to see her ; and his duty as host told him

he ought to do so, but pride stood in the way.

Nature and truth were, however, in this case, as in many

others, of greater worth than formal rules. A tender memory

had been touched, and for once unable to govern the impulse

which prompted him, he waited only till the servants had

respectfully withdrawn, and then quickly re-entering the house,

knocked and opened the room where Dora and his housekeeper

were. At the sight of him, Miss Pinn started from her chair in

alarm, for she could only conceive that something most serious

had occurred, for her master himself to thus transgress his own

severe rules ; and Dora, who, at the moment full of childlike

gaiety, was flirting her fan, and making grand steps with the

high-heeled shoes, stopped, and looked up with terror into his

face. He had doubtless seen her through the window, and

had thus come in to express his disapprobation. But his

manner and words in a moment reassured them.

" Be seated, Miss Pinn," he said ; " nothing is wrong ; " and

then advancing to Dora, he laid his hand on her head. " Come,

my dear, show me those pretty steps again; they recall

some tender memories," but Dora was still too terrified to

move.

" Don't be frightened. I daresay you have heard that I am a

strange old man, not caring for children ; but the sight of to

night will help me to mend my ways. Now, tell me, how are

your hands ? I ought to have inquired sooner. Are they

better ? " As he spoke, Mr Denne drew a chair and sat down.

Dora glanced up into his face. She thought him a very nice

old gentleman, though odd-looking.

" They are better, sir," she replied, timidly.

" I am truly glad, and in a few days I hope even the bruises

will be effaced. It was a cruel blow, and it has much dis

tressed me that the perpetrator escaped." Here Mr Denne
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paused, and looked again at the child's sweet face, and then at

the picture of his dear mother in her youth.

" And your locket ! I was very sorry about your locket.

Your papa said you were so grieved."

" I am not going to be sorry any more, sir," replied Dora,

naively. " My papa is going to give me something so much

better." The word "mamma" was on Dora's lips, but she

wisely remembered that she had promised secrecy, and re

frained.

" Well, you are a brave and good little girl, and deserve to be

loved and made .happy. If any child could cure me of my anti

pathy to children, it would be you. Now, I will say good even

ing. Your pretty costume has much pleased me." Patting

Dora again upon the head, Mr Denne rose to go.

" Miss Pinn," he said, as he approached the door of exit, "let

Miss Flaxdale have every honour and attention in my house ;

and, in the morning, be so good as to bring her to the library

at ten o'clock precisely. I shall wish to speak to her. Her

papa and the other gentleman go earlier to the downs than I

do." Miss Pinn curtseyed her reply ; and Mr Denne, making

the grandest bow imaginable, withdrew.

" What a nice, old gentleman," whispered Dora, as running

to Miss Pinn she took her hand.

But the housekeeper had not got over her first flutter. " Dear

me ; master's coming in made me feel so bad. I thought

nothing less than that he had come to dismiss me ; for in all

the years I have known him, I never knew him to do the like."

Saying this, Miss Pinn felt in her pocket for her smelling bottle.

" But he is very nice," said Dora, reiterating her words.

" He is, indeed, the best of gentlemen, and the kindest of

masters. I only hope that this is the sign of a change. Mr

Denne's nephew wishes his children to come. I hope they will

be permitted, now master sees what bright and sweet things

children are, and how cheerful they would make a grand and

'\
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stately house like this. My days will be happier, if they

come."

Dora kissed Miss Pinn : she thought what she said was very

true. She herself loved to go to houses where there were little

children ; there was such pleasant laughter, such merry dancing

feet, such whisperings and busy tongues to be heard ; but then,

of course, she reasoned like a child.

The next morning, at the appointed hour, Miss Pinn led the

little girl to the library. Mr Denne rose to meet her; and

when he had said, " You may leave us, Miss Pinn," he took

Dora by the hand, and so to his library table. He then placed

a chair for her, took his own, and opened a drawer. This was

lined with velvet ; and in the several compartments, into which

it was partitioned off, were many most beautiful articles of old-

fashioned jewelry,—as watches, brooches, and ornaments for

the hair. There were also cases containing probably more

costly things. Whilst Mr Denne was selecting one of these,

Dora's eye fell on a little thin, worn wedding-ring, beneath

which was a ticket bordered with black. On this was written,

" Worn in faith and love, by my ever dear mother, from her

eighteenth to her eighty-sixth year," and underneath was

signed his name, " John Denne."

At length the gentleman selected a case from amidst the

others, and opening it, Dora saw within, all prettily set amidst

rich purple velvet, a necklace, and its accompanying ornaments,

of the fairest and finest pearls. Their hue and size were re

markable, for they were of that rarest kind which, slightly

tinged with pink, are of the highest value.

" These pearls were what my mother wore on her wedding-

day, many years ago," said the gentleman, in a low and expres

sive voice, " and therefore I have highly valued them. But

now, in my deep regard for your dear papa, whose superior I

know not in learning, simplicity, and nobility of nature ; and in

consideration that it was whilst my guest you lost a little orna
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ment of value in your childish eyes, I give them to you. They

are not for you to wear till you are a young woman, as they are

of great value, and such costly ornaments would be unfitted to

a little girl ; but they are for you to keep in memory of an old

man, who, even in his decline, was taught, through a child's

innocence and gaiety, a lesson he should have learned and

practised long before. I will keep the case here till your papa

comes home, and then deliver it to him, to take care of, till you

are of a fitting age. Further, as a little testimony for the pre

sent, here 's a book. It is Lord Derby's translation of the Iliad

of Homer. In it, in beautiful verse, you will read of the siege

of Troy and its immortal heroes ; and such portions as may be

unintelligible, your papa will explain to you." Speaking thus,

he put a small thick volume, beautifully bound in green, into

Dora's hand, and showed her her name written therein.

She took it gently, and looked up into his face. She strove to

speak, but her tongue seemed tied, and she could not. Yet the

way in which she grasped the volume fully expressed her wonder

and delight.

" There, my little dear," said Mr Denne, patting her head,

" I see how it is. I recollect feeling just so when my uncle

William gave me my first watch. Now, I will not ask you to

stay any longer, as my steward is waiting to speak to me. I

will see you before you leave the hall ; and now good morning."

So saying, Mr Denne led the way to the door.

"lam very, very much obliged to you, sir," stammered poor

Dora.

" Yes, I quite understand it. You are a good, modest, little

girl. Good morning." So saying, Mr Denne closed the door.

" Papa," said Dora, that night, when her papa came in to

speak to her, " I felt such a choking in my throat that I could

not stammer out a word. I hope Mr Denne wasn't angry, or

thought me an ungrateful little girl."

" On the contrary, he thinks very highly of you, and under
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stood well that excess of feeling robbed you of speech. Silence

in such a case was far more eloquent than words. The beau

tiful case of pearls I shall send to my bankers till we return

home. The fine book we will read together through the win

ter evenings. Perhaps they will be very happy evenings ; who

knows ? "

Dora kissed her papa's hand with delight. " Papa, you are

so good ! And when Anna comes I shall have a good mamma

as welL"

" We will hope so. And now, if to-morrow is fine, you are to

come to the Downs. There are indications of some extra

ordinary Saxon remains, so you must lunch early, and be ready

to jump into the saddle at a moment's notice. George will go

with me at an early hour, and return for you, if our expectations

are realised."

" Thank you, papa. Froggy is so fond of a canter, and

Tinker can now run as well as before the gipsies beat him."

The morrow proved a lovely one. The air was so soft and

mild, the sunlight so splendid, andjust the lightest breeze stirred

the russet foliage. By twelve o'clock Dora was ready; and,

whilst the housekeeper and butler stood on the hall steps to

assist her to mount,—for her hands were not yet quite free from

bandages,—Froggy cropped the grass on the lawn hard by.

Presently the ring of a horse's hoofs was to be heard from the

great avenue which stretched across the park ; and, in a few

moments, the groom came galloping up, reined in his horse,

and dismounted.

" If you please, Miss," he said to Dora, " you must mount at

once. Some wonderful discoveries have been made, and Mr

Flaxdale is anxious for you to see them."

Fortunately, from great habit, the little girl had a remarkably

firm seat in the saddle, for she could as yet do little more than

hold the reins, but the groom, to aid her, and give greater

security, buckled on a stout leading rein. They then set off at
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a rapid pace ; Tinker, at the head of some three or four of Miss

Pinn's favourites, leading the way. After leaving the park, and

pursuing a long length of country lanes, yet purple with the sloe

and the blackberry, they emerged upon the chalk downs, which

for miles stretched away in gentle undulations. Here and there

the green solitude was broken by a cluster of cottages and a

little church, or a farm ; but for the major part, the great

expanse was like a lonely sea, without havens and without

ships. But, on a higher portion, some mounds were to be seen ;

and, upon approaching these, a range of excavations appeared,

amidst which stood the gentlemen and Mr Denne's labourers.

The latter gentleman sat apart writing in a book ; some of his

guests lay smoking on the grass ; others came forward to ask

Dora about her hands, and to admire the spirit and beauty of

Froggy, for though he had just run seven miles at a heat, he

neighed and shook his pretty head, as though to intimate that

he was ready for seven more. Mr Flaxdale lifted his little

daughter down from the saddle ; and, when she had given her ex

quisite pet a hug of thanks, as was her wont, she took her papa's

hand, and he led her forward. After winding their way over

and round several mounds of earth, they passed down an incline

covered with planks and sod, and at its farthest extremity was a

large square excavation in the chalk. On the floor, which was

also of chalk, and covered with a thin layer of dust, were

stretched, just as found, three fine human skeletons, one being

that of a man, the second of a woman, and the third of a child.

It was apparent that they had been persons of substance and

position, by the various articles buried with them. The man

had been buried armed and richly dressed. At his right lay

his hasta, or spear, a formidable weapon, full six feet long when

entire, but now simply indicated by rusty fragments of iron and

wood dust. His shield, which had been large, had been placed

upon his breast, and originally had reached his face, and

beyond his arms ; but now nothing remained but the iron umbo
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or boss, and the part which had formed the handle. By his

right hip lay a short knife and sword. The sex of the next

skeleton was indicated by ornaments and female implements,

such as a brooch, beads, the remains of a purse, keys, tweezers,

and other small utilities. Near the feet were the remains of a

wooden bucket, and a vessel formed of bronze.

The Anglo-Saxon antiquities thus discovered on Mr Denne's

estate had been presented by that gentleman to Mr Flaxdale for

conveyance to his noble museum at Rocksmoor. Whilst, there

fore, the little girl remained beside the mound, she saw the

jewelry gathered carefully into a box; and whilst this was being

done, her papa pointed out to her the extraordinary beauty

of its workmanship : how tastefully garnets, turquoises, and

mother-of-pearl were set within gold foil, whilst the plate of

the fibula or brooch was of pure gold. He added that it was

the opinion of the most advanced antiquaries and scholars that

all this beautiful work was wrought in this country ; and that

proofs of this character made it necessary that we should

greatly modify our ideas relative to our early Saxon fathers, who

were undoubtedly much more than pirates on the sea and fierce

exterminators upon the land ; for these works of art, so ingeni

ously and tastefully constructed, and bespeaking skill of a high

order, and an intimate acquaintance with several arts and

manipulatory processes, involved knowledge and appliances not

at all compatible with a state of barbarism.

As there were several examples, Mr Denne made Dora a pre

sent of a hair-pin formed of bronze, and an iron key for her

museum. Keys were considered the sign of a Saxon housewife.

She carried them suspended to her girdle—a custom observed

till far into the Middle Ages.

Dora returned to the hall some hours before her papa. Two

days after, and when the excavations on the downs had been

brought to a close, she accompanied him and two other of Mr

Denne's visitors to view the site of the Anglo-Saxon cemetery
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discovered a few years previously at Osengal, near Ramsgate,

during the cutting of a railway. They had a lovely day for

their excursion. When they reached the down or hill of Osen

gal they saw before them Pegwell Bay, the English Channel, and

the distant coast of France. To the right, near to Sandwich,

was once the harbour of Rutupiae, now styled Richborough, the

usual place of landing in those by-gone times from the Continent ;

and imagination covered it with Roman galleys, as in after-days

with the ships of the Saxons who settled on these shores. The

mounds were now gone which once covered the numerous

graves of these Saxon people, who so loved the sea as to even

place, whenever possible, the last resting-places of their kindred

to look far over it.

At length this pleasant visit to the Kentish hall was brought

to a close. Dora was quite sorry to leave Miss Pinn ; whilst,

on the other hand, the staid and formal housekeeper felt she

should sadly miss the little maid, who had so brightened her

hitherto cheerless days, and made the long evenings so short.

But there came consolation from Mr Denne himself. In bid

ding Dora farewell, he invited her to come again the following

year ; and promised that his little grand-nieces and nephews

should be there to meet her. This promise, duly repeated to

Miss Pinn, greatly pleased her, and she bid Dora a most tender

farewell.

Mr Flaxdale and his little daughter visited Canterbury on

their way to London, for he wished her to see its fine cathedra],

as she would afterwards those of York and Durham. And these

fine examples, aided by his explanations, enabled her to under

stand, so far as it was necessary for a child to do, how beautiful

a thing Gothic architecture was ; how it advanced by slow de

grees to perfection ; and how, under its several variations, it

flourished in this country during the twelfth, thirteenth, and

fourteenth centuries. And so, when she had seen all these
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noble works, the father was enabled to impress still more vividly

on his child's mind, as a lesson and an example to herself, that

whensoever and wheresoever man does the work which he has

to do, with earnestness, patience, and truth, the effects are beau

tiful, and the results are such as survive to future generations-

long after he is dust.



CHAPTER IX.

THE WALL FROM SEA TO SEA.

jFTER spending a few days at Durham with Canon

and Mrs Lester, Dora and her papa rode onwards

to Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Here they would rest a

night, and next day proceed to a village a few miles

distant, where the Canon would join them, and this probably in

the company of some friends.

During his stay at Durham, Mr Flaxdale heard that some

time previously the remains of a Roman villa had been dis

covered on a wild and hilly moorland to the left of the road he

would pursue on his way to Newcastle. Wishing to see these,

he accordingly turned aside at a place which had been indi

cated ; but without result, for the farther they rode, the wilder

grew the country. At length, inquiring from a drover whom

they met, Mr Flaxdale, his little girl, and servant, were directed

to climb a rugged ascent, and then pursue a trackway right

across a moor. This they did, and looked carefully on either

hand, but the object they sought still eluded them ; for, look

where they might, nothing but a rugged landscape, broken by

masses of rock, met their view. Just as they were about to

return, Mr Flaxdale discovered by his glass what seemed a
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rude thatched cottage, lying amidst some sheds at the base of a

still higher ascent in the moor. Accordingly, they rode rapidly

onwards. Mr Flaxdale had already guessed the place to be a

rude pot-work ; and a nearer view confirmed his judgment, for

there was the potter's oven, though it showed no signs of fire,

and there was a rough sort of horse-mill, and some troughs in

which the clay was mixed.

Except for a little smoke issuing from the cottage chimney, a

few cocks and hens scratching about the door, and a cat de

murely washing its face on the top of a down-turned pannier,

there was not a sound or a sign of life about the place. Mr

Flaxdale therefore dismounted, and making his way to the door,

leant over the half hatch, and looked within. Owing to small

windows, and a low ceiling, the place was so full of shadows

that it was a moment or two before he discovered that the only

occupant was an old woman who sat sleeping in her chair

beside the hearth, on which smouldered a low turf fire. He

lifted the latch gently, and entered ; but as he approached

the fireplace an inner door was opened, and a girl about

twelve years old came in with a milking pail in her hand. At

first she stared half wildly at the stranger, and then dropped

a curtsey.

" Excuse my entering your house," said the gentleman, " but

I want to know where I shall find an old floor which some

labourers, whilst digging, came upon not long ago."

" Robin will tell you, sir," and she pointed with her finger to

another half-door, in a far part of the room.

" Is he your father ?"

" No, sir, brother. I have no father. He was a sailor, and

drowned at sea. Mother is dead, and that is grandmother.

She is very old, sir. She don't see much, or hear much."

" And your grandfather ? "

" He is very old, sir, too, but he is not blind like grand
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mother. He went with a load of pots this morn to Newcastle,

and will be back just now."

As the little maid still stood with her milking-pail in her

hand, Mr Flaxdale could do no other than advance to the door

indicated. It opened into a potter's working shed, for there

was a pile of clay upon a long wide working-board, and the

potter's wheel, and a dozen or two newly formed jars and crocks

standing to dry. But no potter's work was going on just then,

for only a lad was present ; and he, seated before a board, was

so intently occupied with some small objects before him, as to

neither see nor hear the stranger till he spoke. A minute was

therefore given for Mr Flaxdale to perceive that a rude sort of

sketch or outline stood reared against the wall before him; and

that he was trying to imitate it, by placing together in a frame

filled with clay, some very small bricks variously coloured.

" A girl," he said at length, " has sent me here. You can

point out, she says, the place where the farmer's labourers found

the Roman floor."

The boy turned round a starved-looking, but intelligent face ;

and then, as though caught whilst effecting some work he wished

to hide, he drew an old rag over what lay before him, and

sliding from the stool on which he sat, stood trembling and

wondering.

" Can you show me the Roman floor ? " again repeated Mr

Flaxdale.

" Yes, sir," and the boy, recovering his self-possession, moved

towards the door. But the rude drawing being still visible,

Mr Flaxdale remained stationary, and ventured a question.

"Is that a copy of the old floor ? "

The boy hung down his head, and, again abashed, made no

reply.

" Don't be afraid, my boy ; I am not a schoolmaster or a

critic. I have only all my life been very interested in these
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things, and ask the question from anything but senseless

curiosity."

" Yes, sir ; I drawM it."

" Did you ever learn ? "

" No, sir ; I Ve had but poor schooling. I 've to work at the

pots here ; for grandfather 's old and poor."

" What 's your name ? "

" Robert Surtees."

" Well, Robert, you shall take me to the old floor, and we 'll

have some talk by the way. But first show me what you have

here."

Thus encouraged, the boy withdrew the rag, and displayed

the little tesserae or bricks he had already most ingeniously put

together, and others yet unused. There were several colours,

as buff, red, brown, dark blue, white, and black ; but buff, red,

and black prevailed.

" How did you learn to colour these ? " asked Mr Flaxdale.

" We make red, black, and buff, and some white ware for our

oven. And grandfather, who was once in a better way of busi

ness, has a few old receipts which taught me the rest."

Mr Flaxdale made no reply ; but he drew nearer to the board,

and examined the boy's handiwork. Though rude, it was ex

cessively ingenious. It exactly copied the sketch leaning

against the wall, and showed an extraordinary eye for colour

and imitation. All the little bricks were not of pottery. Some

few had been carved out of stone and rock, and still more

proved the poor untaught lad's native taste and genius.

The old woman yet slept beside the fire, but the girl was

away from the house-place, and when Mr Flaxdale passed out,

he found her standing by Dora's pony. She had brought the

child some milk, and a piece of oaten cake, and waited whilst

they were partaken of. Leaving them, therefore, together, and

the groom in attendance, he mounted and rode for some half mile
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farther on into the wildness of the hilly moor ; the boy keeping

pace with the horse, and answering the questions put to him.

Mr Flaxdale learnt that he was fourteen years of age, and had

had very little schooling ; his grandfather being too poor and

requiring his services. He added that he should like to learn

his business in a better manner than he was likely to do where

he was ; and his grandfather sometimes said he wished he

could send him away into Staffordshire, but that if he went,

there would be no one to help him in his work, and then his

only resource would be the parish.

" Couldn't your grandfather hire a man ? " asked Mr Flax-

dale.

" Yes, sir ; a man lives in a village not far from here, who

worked for grandfather many years, but he had to dismiss him

two years ago, much to the poor fellow's sorrow, as he couldn't

afford to pay him his wages. Trade is very bad, sir. They

bring pots by rail out of Staffordshire cheaper than we can make

them here ; so except for a few coarse pans, dishes, and jars,

there is no sale."

" Well," said Mr Flaxdale, " I know a gentleman in Shrop

shire, who makes tiles on a great scale, and who is very open to

give encouragement. I would write to him, if I thought I could

do you any good."

The poor, half-starved, ragged lad's eyes brightened with joy,

for hitherto hunger and pain had been his sole lot ; but he was

modest and simple, and so his only reply was, " I thank you,

sir," though his heart beat wildly with a joy and hope it had

never known before.

They reached the spot at last. It was beautifully situated,

and overlooked a great extent of fine country. But it had been

much disfigured and broken up by pick and spade ; for the lord

of the manor, as soon as he heard of the old Roman floor, had

set men to dig up whatever could be found. Thus, all that was
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portable by hand or cart had been carried off, with the excep

tion of the old pavement, which answered nobody's purpose to

take piecemeal ; for, as soon as touched, one portion broke from

another, so that nothing but little stones, bricks, and crumbling

cement remained. The floor, therefore, after it had been much

damaged, was left open to the storms of winter, the heat of

summer, and to its previous solitude of thirteen centuries, un-

cared for, and to a great extent unknown ; the district being

rarely traversed except by the sportsman or shepherd.

The old potter's grandson, who had watched the proceedings

of the diggers with curious eye, often, when his day's work was

done, visited the wild and once more solitary spot, each time

with greater curiosity and wonder. For he had no one who

could tell him of the previous history of our country, and

popular belief assigned this strange specimen of an unknown

art to the fairies. With a native feeling which did him great

credit, he fenced in the place with a low wall of stones from the

heaps lying round, and finding that the mists and rain, and

then the frosts and sun, were so rapidly destroying the floor that

soon all pattern would disappear, he added a roof of boughs and

turf—thus making it weather-tight.

When the boy had cleared away a portion of the turf and

stones, Mr Flaxdale was enabled to see that the floor had

belonged to a room of considerable size, and lay over a hypo-

caust, or place for warming,—the Romans whilst in Britain heat

ing their houses by means of flues instead of open fireplaces

as we do. Although so broken and imperfect, he could just

make out that the picture which the little bricks and stones

had formed represented a Floral Sacrifice, or an offering to the

Goddess of Spring. An altar, or short pillar stood in the midst,

on this was a fire, and hither children and females were bring

ing flowers, which a robed priest, standing by, laid on the altar

to be consumed. Some of these figures were obliterated or
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imperfect, but enough remained to show a design of much grace

and beauty of colouring. A border had surrounded the picture ;

and this, a sort of running scroll, was made up with red, black,

blue, and some small portion of white and yellow tesserae.

What struck Mr Flaxdale more than the beauty of the design

was the artistic prompting which had led the boy to make his

imitation. This, when compared with the original was the

more extraordinary, as he was ignorant of drawing and every

necessary art, except that in connexion with the manufacture of

the rudest pottery.

When the boy had gathered up some of the loose tesserae, or

little bricks, for the gentleman, he replaced the stones and turf

roof, and they retraced their steps ; Mr Flaxdale riding on in

silence, for he was busy with the thought of how best he should

serve this friendless, yet ingenious lad.

When Mr Flaxdale dismounted at the cottage door he found

Dora within the house-place, talking to the old potter, who, now

returned from selling his pots in the distant town, was eating his

poor dinner of potatoes and a little broth. He was a respect

able-looking old man, and very civil and decent in his behaviour ;

and he and the little girl were already friends, for he had talked

very kindly to her, told her of many of his troubles, and which

she in turn had listened to with great attention and sympathy.

He had also won her heart by giving her a pretty mug and two

plates of a kind of ware known as Leeds ware, and which, in

his better days, he had manufactured.

Mr Flaxdale waited till the old man had finished his meal,

and then he sat down and had a long chat with him. When it

ended, the gentleman had promised to write by that night's

post to Mr Ludford, proposing to him to take Robert Surtees

as an apprentice. If he would, Mr Flaxdale offered to be at

the expense of the boy's outfit and journey into Staffordshire,

and of his maintenance till such time as he would begin to
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receive wages. The sole objection the old man had to this

change for the better in his grandson's lot, was that he should

miss his services—a matter of great moment, now he himself

was aged and poor. But this was soon overcome by Mr Flax-

dale's promise to pay, for a given time, the labourer old Surtees

had so long employed. The matter thus satisfactorily settled,

it was arranged that the old man and his grandson should

attend at Newcastle on a certain day, by which Mr Flaxdale

would have heard from his friend, and made such inquiries as

to the old potter's character as would warrant the exercise of so

much confidence and charity. Old Surtees was very grateful ;

the tears ran down his face ; and when he had made his dame

understand the wonderful incident of the day, her joy was as

deep. Mr Flaxdale then gave the boy and his sister each a

small sum of money as a return for their attention ; and when

he and Dora had remounted, they rode away, reaching New

castle in time for a late dinner.

Dora had already learnt from her lessons in history that

northern Britain, when it first became known to the Romans,

was inhabited by various fierce and savage tribes, who had

migrated from Hibernia or Ireland, Scandinavia, and southern

Britain. They were then known generally as Caledonians, or

the inhabitants of Caledonia ; but, at a later date, as Picts and

Scots. Resenting the intrusion of the Romans into their wild

and almost inaccessible country, they waged continual war

against them ; fighting great battles, and making incessant in

roads upon whatever tract of country the Romans had secured.

In order to check them and preserve their conquests, the

Romans, under the great general Agricola, erected, about the

year 81, a line of forts from the Firth of Forth to the Firth of

Clyde,—a distance of about twenty-seven miles. In his second

campaign, he erected a chain of forts in a district farther south,

—namely, from the mouth of the river Tyne to the Firth of
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Solway. In the year 120, thirty-five years after the recall of

Agricola, affairs in Britain had fallen into such confusion as to

require the presence of the Emperor Hadrian. He did not at

tempt to regain the conquests which Agricola had made in

Scotland, but prudently sought to make the line of forts, which

that general had constructed in his second campaign, the limits

of his empire. With this object in view, he built a wall sixty-

eight miles and three furlongs in length across the island to

divide the barbarians from the Romans. On this occasion, a

coin was struck, on which first occurs the name of Britannia.

Twenty years later, in the reign of the Emperor Antoninus

Pius, Lollius Urbicus took the command in Britain. Not con

tent with the limits which Hadrian had assigned, he forced back

the Caledonians, and raised a new line of forts across the same

tract of country as had been fortified by Agricola in his second

campaign, and joined them by an immense, continuous rampart

of mingled stones and earth, strengthened by sods of turf, and

by a deep fosse or ditch. The remains of this are at this day

known as Graham's Dike. But in the course of a few years, the

northern barbarians had broken through this formidable barrier.

The southern or Hadrian's wall, that stretching from the Tyne

to the Solway, resisted their attacks till a far later date ; and

it was not till the Roman emperors withdrew their troops from

Britain, in the middle of the fifth century, that the Wall was

finally abandoned by the Roman soldiers.

This wonderful barrier, built by Hadrian, and probably

strengthened and in parts re-edified by the Emperor Severus,

consisted of a wall about nineteen feet high, and from six to

nine feet thick. It was defended by two great fosses or ditches,

one of which lay on the northern side of the wall, the other on

the south ; and this last was strengthened by three ramparts of

earth, one of which was much higher than the others.

The Wall itself was faced on either side by blocks of freestone,

filled up with rubble, as stones and broken brick. Over this was
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poured freshly-made liquid mortar, which, when it hardened,

was almost indestructible. An eminent engineer has calculated

that it took two years to build the Wall ; and, from the character

of the masonry and other evidence, it is almost certain that the

necessary labour was effected by the enslaved Britons, under

the direction of the Roman soldiers. The stones were wrought

in the nearest quarries, and, from their size and shape, and the

hilly nature of the country, must have been borne to the neces

sary site on the labourers' backs. It has been calculated that

at least ten thousand men were employed in its erection.

In addition to the ditches and ramparts, the Wall was further

fortified by twenty-three stationary towns, with intermediate

mile-castles and watch-towers. It was also accompanied by a

road or military way, which ran close under, for the most part,

its southern front. The Wall was carried over rivers, brooks,

morasses, solitary moors, and high hills ; for no difficulties were

too great to daunt the engineers who effected the work.

The Wall at its eastern extremity commenced at a place the

Romans named Segundum, on the north bank of the Tyne, now

known as Walls' End. It was not necessary to carry it to the

edge of the sea, as the river is here of considerable width, and

was in itself a sufficient barrier to the progress of the barbarians

to the opposite shore. It was, however, guarded by several

military stations and watch-towers.

All traces of the Wall have now disappeared from this point,

where it commenced, and for some miles beyond ; for, from the

period it was abandoned to the present day, it has, through its

entire length, been made more or less a quarry for building,

road-making, and other purposes. But Mr Flaxdale and his

little daughter visited the spot where the Wall probably com

menced. It was a country of coal-pits and smoke, the pits pro

ducing the famous coal known as Wallsend, and used by mul

titudes who never heard of the mighty Wall, or of the Romans

who built it. The view here of the river, the shipping, and the

T
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distant sea was very fine, and worth coming far to survey. On

the following day, a gentleman residing in Newcastle took them

through such parts of the town as had been probably built on

the line of the Wall, and pointed out the supposed site of the

citadel, and military station round it.

Newcastle—so called by the Normans, but Pons Elii, or the

Bridge of CElius, by the Romans—was not only the chief mili

tary station on the Wall, but a town carrying on a great trade

in bringing in supplies for the vast body of troops occupying the

line of the Wall and the country north of it. H ither was brought

corn, hides, pottery, and many other things, from the more

southern provinces of Britain ; and more choice products, as

wine, oil, and fruits, from the sunnier climates of Gaul, Spain,

and Italy. It was also the resort of many of those travelling to

the north on the necessary business of civil or military business,

and of those prefects and tribunes whose usual posts were in

bleaker and more inhospitable regions. The station and citadel

covered an elevated tongue of land, sloping down from wild

moors, which stretched in solitude for miles beyond, to the

beautiful river, that, sweeping under banks then covered by the

primeval forest, entered the sea some ten miles beyond. On a

similar elevation to that occupied by the military station, and

divided from it by a rivulet, were many narrow streets and

scattered houses, inhabited by those whose business was more

civil than military. A bridge laid flat upon wooden piles

crossed the river in a somewhat sloping direction, and steps led

up from near it to the walls of the citadel.

Mr Ludford's reply to Mr Flaxdale's letter was most favour

able, for he " was glad," he wrote, " to meet with any one who

showed a natural taste for the art he pursued." He added,

"that the boy might take his journey at once, and that if clever,

tractable, and industrious, he should meet with every kindness

and encouragement." Thus, when old Surtees and his grand

son repaired, on the morning appointed, to the inn where Mr
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Flaxdale stayed, there was the best of news for them. The

appearance of the lad was greatly changed for the better, for

his clothes had been brushed and patched, and his grandfather

had bought him a second-hand hat. Both were full of joy, and

very grateful ; and, after matters had been discussed, it was

settled that Robert Surtees should start on his journey the day

but one after. Beyond a mere trifle to buy the lad a pair of

new shoes, and two shirts, Mr Flaxdale did not give them

money. A friend of his would see the railway fare paid, and

also hand over, at stated times, the wages of the labourer who

would take Robin's place. But both the old man and his

grandson respected this caution on the part of the stranger;

feeling sure that a time would come when the gentleman would

be assured that he had rendered a lasting service to those who

were as honest as they were grateful.

On the morrow early, Dora and her papa started for a village

some distance from Newcastle, and in the vicinity of which

were to be seen the first existing traces of the Wall, and where

they hoped to meet Canon Lester and his friends. On their

way they passed the third station on the Wall, and called by

the Romans Condercum. Though once an important place, and

guarded by a regiment of Spanish cavalry, all traces of it have

now disappeared, except for ruins beneath the soil.

Near the village where they put up for the night, and where

Canon Lester and his two friends joined them next morning,

they saw for the first time a fragment of the once mighty Wall,

but of which only two rows of facing stones were now left.

After passing Wylam, the colliery village in which George

Stephenson, the great railway engineer, was born, they came to

what had once been the fourth station on the Wall, but of which

railway excavations had destroyed every trace. As the beauty

of the autumnal day was great, the party much enjoyed their

ride, their track often leading them through a most wild and

picturesque country ; and when at noon they stayed at a lonely
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farm-house and procured some lunch, they had the pleasure of

partaking of it on the green banks of the northern fosse, seen in

all its ancient grandeur, though the Wall had disappeared, and

the road ran along its foundations. They had to ride some way

out of their direct course to find accommodation for the night,

and even then it was of a very rude character ; but all the party

were merry over these temporary disagreeables ; and, next

morning, were as fresh and ready for their journey as though

a palace had sheltered them.

A short ride brought them to Hunnum, the fifth station on

the line. In its vicinity limestone has been quarried, and the

remains of iron-kilns are visible ; but the station, its walls,

street, temples, markets, and aqueducts, is now but little more

than an unbroken sweep of luxuriant vegetation, that might be

readily passed by, by those unacquainted with the country or

its pregnant history. Yet the suburbs were extensive, and the

station built with stones carefully squared and chiselled. Many

inscribed and sculptured stones, as well as busts, have been dug

up ; thus indicating that the station had been handsomely

decorated. Many minor antiquities have, from time to time,

been brought to light ; as on one occasion a finger ring of pure

gold, in which was set an engraved stone. On their way from

Hunnum, they crossed the same great Roman road they had

seen at Uriconium, and which passed Hadrian's Wall at this

point. Later in the day they saw the wall and fosse in great

perfection, and crossed the North Tyne, over which the Romans

had a bridge. Of this the foundations are still visible at low

water.

The little company obtained lodging and supper for the night

in a decent farm-house, and next day explored Cilurnum, now

called Chesters, the sixth station on the great barrier. It was

guarded by a regiment of Spanish cavalry, and must have been

a place of great importance, as it covered a larger extent of

ground than usual. In the last century, this area was covered
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with the ruins of buildings which had apparently stood in

straight narrow streets ; but since then the ground has been

cleared to form the portion of a park. All these streets were

arranged parallel to the four sides of the station, and after the

manner of a Roman camp ; as in case of sudden attack by night

each soldier knew the place of his officers and comrades.

Within a recent period the foundations of several buildings

had been uncovered. On the outside of the threshold of one,

the remains of the original door was found. These showed

that it had been formed of wood, strongly covered with plates

of iron riveted together. In the remains of one large building,

opening to a narrow street, the steps were found worn down by

the tread of human feet ; and the soot in the flues of the hypo-

causts was as fresh as though the fires were only lighted the

day before.

The fragments of statues, of columns, of capitals, and count

less other objects, proved to the explorers that this place must

have been, in architectural beauty, worthy of the fine scenery

which surrounds it. Its cemetery was beautifully situated on

the banks of the river, and amongst the sculptured monuments

found here was one to the young daughter of a tribune. Her

name was Fabia Honorata, and the inscription says, the parents

erected this memorial " to their most sweet daughter." Thus

human love is the same in all ages ; it may vary in its manner

of expression, but the feeling which lies behind is incapable of

change. Writers on the Roman Wall have remarked, that the

greater part of the monuments found have been inscribed to

the memory of young people ; for " the climate of the north of

England, particularly of the exposed district of the Barrier,

must have told with fearful severity upon the constitutions of

those who had been reared under the sunny skies of Italy and

Spain."

So enchanted were the gentlemen with the exquisite scenery

around the ancient Cilurnum, as to linger in its precincts till
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near nightfall. They had then to ride some way to reach the

shelter of a farm-house, to which they had been recommended.

During their morrow's ride, they came upon the remains of a

mile-castle, so called because, generally speaking, the Wall had

been protected by one of these forts at the distance of every

Roman mile, a measure somewhat less than an English mile.

As a further defence, four watch-towers stood at equal distances

between each mile-castle, so that the sentinels, as they paced

the battlements to and fro, and night and day, could easily

communicate with the stations and each other ; and the tradi

tion still lingers, that this power of communication was in

creased by means of earthen-pipes, built in or along the Wall.

These mile-castles covered but a small space of ground, and—

but for a sort of lean-to, to give shelter to the soldiers—were

open to the sky. Traces of the fires, by which the legionaries

warmed themselves, have been seen in more than one instance.

The country now became very wild. The Cheviot Hills were

to be seen in the distance, as occasionally finely watered val

leys, ancient castles, and modern mansions ; but, generally

speaking, the landscape was composed of lofty moorlands, soli

tary except for flocks of sheep, a shepherd's hut, and, more

widely distant, a solitary farm-house ; and, amidst such scenery

as this, the fragments of the mighty Wall showed grand and

imposing in the extreme, for it had been carried up and over

rocky heights of great steepness and difficulty. Occasionally

they came upon the quarries from whence the stone for facing

the Wall had been taken ; and as in those distant times gun

powder was unknown, and aid in the shape of machinery com

paratively rude and imperfect, vast fragments were left. These

now lying about, cracked with frost, encrusted with lichens, and

covered with weather-stains, added immensely to the wildness

and desolation of the scene.

Passing the site of what had been the seventh station, and

beyond it a farm-house, well known as Sewingshields, they saw
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.ny gaps in the Wall which bore ominous names, derived

'm a time when this border country between England and

otland was the scene of incessant warfare ; when travelling

as unsafe, and when robbers abounded.

Beyond Sewingshields, the hills became so steep as to make

ding impossible. The little girl had therefore to walk, yet

ftener she was carried in her papa's arms up and down the

teep ascents and descents ; but it was very slow and fatiguing

vork to all concerned, and they were glad when, late in the

afternoon, they reached a certain point, where their horses

waited for them, and whence they could ride away—Dora

seated upon a coat before her papa—to the country-house of

a brother of one of the gentlemen. Here they had a warm

welcome ; and, resting next day, were able the following morn

ing to start with renewed spirit to the site of Borcovicus, now

called Housesteads, one of the most famous stations on the

Roman Wall.

A century ago, its site was strewn with a profusion of anti

quities,—the ruins of temples lay around, the lines of streets

were to be traced, and scattered everywhere were fragments of

columns, statues, and inscriptions of various kinds. Since then

the altars and mutilated figures have been removed ; but the

ruins of the place are, in some points, as vast as ever.

The station, which covers five acres, independent of extensive

suburbs on the east, west, and south, occupies a lofty situation

naturally defended on all sides except the west. Beyond the

valley of the Tyne is seen high moors and loftier mountains ;

and to ^he north lies a wild waste, once covered by a dense

forest, which more or less stretched away to the greater forests

of Caledonia.

The visitors passed into the ruins, and saw that the four gate

ways had been explored ; and the western, which was the most

perfect, greatly excited their interest. One portal had been

closed up with masonry at an early date ; but the other yet
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showed the pivot-holes in which the doors had moved, and the

central stone against which they had shut. More deeply in

teresting still were the ruts in the threshold, caused by the exit

and entrance of Roman chariots—the width from rut to rut pre

cisely tallying with those observed by antiquaries at other

stations on the Wall, in the gateways of the Roman-Gaulish

city of Treves, and in those of Pompeii. The gateways at Bor-

covicus had been double, and formed of wood thickly plated

with iron. The guard-chambers on either side the gates were

still very perfect ; and some adjacent rooms had been warmed

by flues running round the walls beneath the floors. These last

had disappeared, but in the soil beneath was, as is customary, a

large amount of animal refuse, as horns, bones, and tusks ; in

dicating, if of the Roman period, not only the coarse habits of

the soldiery, but how much of their food was procured in the

neighbouring forests. We are, however, very much inclined to

think that these appearances, so general in the remains of

Roman buildings of every character, is due to the occupation of

the savage, predatory, and wandering races, who, after the over

throw of the Roman power in this and other countries, took

temporary shelter in all such places as lawless violence had

spared.

From the ruins yet remaining at Borcovicus and elsewhere, it

has been conjectured that the soldiers' dwellings were small,

bare, dark, and cheerless. But even this sort of shelter, so that

they had rest, warmth, and food, must have been grateful to men

who, through so many bleak and dreary months, had to keep

watch upon the battlements of the Wall against the lurking

savages who prowled around. Some of the public buildings of

Borcovicus appear to have been on a magnificent scale, as there

are still existing portions of columns which, when perfect, must

have been at least twenty feet high. They were also adorned

with statues, sculptured decorations, and inscriptions. Window-

glass of a coarse kind has been found, and the visitors saw op-

\
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posite one of the buildings a kiln for drying corn ; the Romans,

from the wild and lawless condition of the country, being unable

to stack the produce of such land as they could till.

Amongst the sepulchral inscriptions found at this station is

one to the memory of Anicius Ingenuus, a young physician, who

died at the age of twenty-five. He had medical charge of the

soldiers quartered here. They were natives of Belgic Gaul ; it

being the Roman custom to guard their various provinces with

troops foreign to the soil. Thus the twenty-three stations on

Hadrian's Wall were garrisoned by soldiers from almost every

clime, as Gaul, Spain, Italy, Germany, Africa, and elsewhere.

On the other hand, the natives of Britain served as auxiliaries

in foreign legions. The cohort, or troop of Northern Gauls,

stationed at Borcovicus, probably from their known bravery,

and their duty of advancing in the van of the army to battle,

had the task assigned to them of guarding this exposed and

dangerous post.

Though once so thronged with human life, nothing could now

exceed the desolation of the place. Great piles of gray stones,

heaped for the most part confusedly together upon a wild and

rugged moorland, was all that was left of Roman greatness and

ambition. The only habitation within sight was a shepherd's

hut ; and the occasional bleat of the sheep which pastured

amidst the ruins, or the whirr of the moorfowl, as they passed

over with heavy wings, added still more to the sense of utter

and oppressive solitude.

The little company returned and spent the night at the hos

pitable house they had quitted in the morning. Next day Canon

Lester and his two friends bid Mr Flaxdale and his daughter

farewell, and retraced their way to Newcastle. The weather,

which had hitherto been so fine and unusually warm for the

close of the month of October, now suddenly changed, and cold

winds, accompanied by heavy showers of sleet and rain, be

tokened the approach of winter. During Dora's stay in Durham
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Mrs Lester had purchased her some warm clothing, and seen,

too, .that she put it on before starting ; but the thick cloth

habit, the nice dress, and flannel underneath, would be at best

but poor protection against such weather as might prevail on

the wild and unsheltered moors. Besides, the country had

become much too difficult for a child to traverse ; even though

accompanied by a very dear and tender papa, and a most faith

ful servant. Mr Flaxdale, therefore, without hesitation, deter

mined to leave her for two or three days where she was, and

where she was likely to spend her time so pleasantly. She

would then be conveyed in a carriage to the village of Halt-

whistle, and there rejoin him.

Accordingly, in spite of the dreary and wintry weather, he set

off alone and on foot, and pursued the course of the Wall

through a very wild and rocky country ; visiting, on his way,

several mile-castles, and what had been the station of Vindo-

lana. From this point the country became so steep and craggy

as to be with difficulty traversed, and Mr Flaxdale was glad

that he had no child for his companion. Rocks, almost as steep

as the side of a house, had to be climbed, rivulets to be crossed,

as also here and there tracts of bog that hardly allowed a foot

ing. But in spite of the weather he much enjoyed his solitary

exploration ; especially as he came upon portions of the Wall

still very perfect.

It was on the evening of the third day after leaving Dora that

Mr Flaxdale reached the inn at Haltwhistle. Here to his

delight he found her well and safe. She had travelled alone

from the country-house where she had stayed, as its mistress

had engagements which prevented her leaving home ; but Dora

was happy enough inside the roomy carriage, with Tinker for a

companion. George followed with the horses and pony, and as

soon as he arrived, he aided his little mistress in ordering the

best tea the house could afford. Accordingly, when Mr Flax

dale reached the inn, wet and weary, he found awaiting him
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not only a glowing fire, a substantial meal, but his bright and

tender little daughter, and faithful Tinker. There was also a

great batch of letters and papers which had been sent on from

Durham.

After tea Mr Flaxdale looked over his letters, and Dora

watched him eagerly, for it was long since she had heard from

Anna, or Crisp, or even her old friend the schoolmaster. But

she was delighted when her papa handed her four letters; two of

which were from Miss Mynd, one from Crisp, and the fourth

from Joey and Patience Alton, jointly. As was natural she read

Anna's letters first. They were both short, and very sad ; and

the tears came to the child's eyes, as reading, she saw that the

paper had been blistered by the writer's tears. Anna told Dora

that when she returned home she must ride over to Lydbury to

the Misses Bradgate's, and see her there, where she was likely

to be, as Miss Clegg"s mind had been wholly turned against her

niece by a very unworthy person who came constantly up and

down to the parsonage. Miss Mynd did not mention names,

but Dora well knew she meant Mr Bowness. The young lady

added, that unless she complied with her aunt's wishes by a

certain day, the old lady threatened to turn her out of doors and

leave her money to other people. " I shall bear with my old

aunt's strange and cruel conduct patiently to the end," con

cluded the young lady, " but if she should turn me out I will not

return. I shall go to Rachael and Hebe Bradgate ; and at

their cottage you will find me, unless, indeed, I do not go

wholly away and for ever ; for I have been made so wretched of

late as to care very little what becomes of me-. But I shall

always love you, my very dear little Dora, and cherish the

thought of you in my heart."

The child quivered with emotion ; she laid down the letters

and looked at her papa, and then she saw that he too was

moved and perplexed by what he had just read.

" Papa," she said, bursting into tears, " poor Anna is in great
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trouble. Aunty Clegg is going to turn her out of doors, because

she won't marry that wicked Mr Bowness. Please, let us go

home, and fetch her, and make her happy."

"Yes," replied Mr Flaxdale, "the poor young lady is very

wretched, and not without reason. I have a letter here from

Mr Manners, giving me all particulars. He says Miss Clegg

will neither see visitors nor let any one interfere in this affair.

He says her solicitor and trustees have also written, but their

letters have had no answers. He adds that Miss Mynd will be

received by him and his wife as a daughter, if she will go to

them ; but that yet, for a few days, nothing can be done, as he

has, from the first, advised the young lady to cleave to her aunt ;

for there is no knowing what this man's plots may effect, when

once the house is clear. But should Miss Clegg be so misled

as to drive her niece from her doors, the case will be very dif

ferent. Mr Manners further adds that, if in the course of a few

days I have not returned, he will write again."

" Oh I how I wish those days were gone by."

" They soon will be. To-morrow, if fine, and I can hire a

comfortable vehicle, I am going to take you to see the most

perfect mile-castle remaining on the Wall, at a place near Caw-

fields. We shall return here at night. Next day, I shall go

forward alone to trace the Wall, which climbs a very high and

rocky country ; and the day following, George will take care of

you to a country village, where, in a farm-house Mr Lester

mentioned, we may get accommodation. If the next day is

fine, I shall take you to the station of Amboglanna, now known

as Birdoswald. From the nearest railway-station to this we will

go on to Carlisle, and so home. To-morrow evening I shall

write to Crisp, and also to our new maid Becky ; so that, you

see, we shall soon see Rocksmoor."

This assurance dried Dora's tears. She read poor old Crisp's

letter, and then that from Joey and Patience. The old man

said " he was just dead from anxiety and loneliness. Peggy and

^
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Ria had now come to the very worst of their behaviour—there

was no going beyond it—so that the sooner Mr Flaxdale came

home the better." The little girl passed the letter to her

papa.

" This is just what Crisp says to me," he replied ; " but we

shall be home next week, and then all his troubles will be at an

end. For the moment I arrive I shall order Peggy to leave."

And he spoke so firmly that Dora knew he was in earnest.

" Papa ! how nice that will be. Peggy and Ria gone, and

Becky come to make the house neat and orderly, like that of

Aunty Clegg's at Lydbury, Anna then can come to us for ever,

and be my own mamma. Shan't we be happy, Papa? We

shall never know sorrow again ! ■

Her papa smiled sadly. He did not like to dissipate her

childlike enthusiasm and faith ; so he only drew her gently

towards him, and kissed her sweet, inquiring face. Then he

said quietly, " I only hope that all you wish may come true."

Presently she read her next letter, and then she told him that

Joey Alton was now apprenticed, and would leave home in a few

days. Patience and his mother were very sorry to part with

him, and Mrs Alton sent a message to say that Mrs Pole had

been down to the mill to talk about Rosamond. The girl had

been two months at " manty-makking," was a " tidyish hand,"

and "was ready to be Miss Flaxdale's maid any day."

In turn, Mr Flaxdale had some news for Dora. Her mother

had an uncle, an old India officer, who, upon retiring from mili

tary service, had settled in Normandy. He was unmarried and

very wealthy, but so strangely eccentric and wayward as to be

almost unknown to his relatives. He now wrote, by the hand

of the notary of the nearest town, to say that he was ill, and

should be glad to see Mr Flaxdale as soon as convenient. The

notary added, on his own account, that the old gentleman was

in no immediate danger, though it would be prudent for Mr

Flaxdale to come over as quickly as he could. In case of need,
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a telegram would be sent to Rocksmoor. " So you see, I may-

have to leave you almost as soon as I get home."

They retired early to rest, and the next morning being

fine, and a vehicle with a stout horse having been procured,

they set off with George and Tinker to see the old mile-castle

at Cawfields. It was a long drive through a wild and desolate

country. There were heights to climb, and at their summit

wide strips of desolate moor to traverse ; but, at length, the

grand old Barrier, with its ditches and mounds, came in sight ;

and at a point where a cliff formed a natural defence on the

northern side was the ancient mile-castle. There was its out

line as perfect as on the day when it was built ; its wide gate

ways—one north, one south—still remaining, and the very pivot

holes in which the doors had worked. Excavations had brought

to light the northern gateway ; and this opening through the

Wall had set at rest a long--vexed question as to whether there

had existed any openings, except where the great roads of Wat-

ling Street and the Maiden Way had crossed it. Oyster-shells,

pottery, glass-beads, inscribed stones, coins, and other things

have been found at this place from time to time.

It was growing dusk when Dora and her papa left this wild

and interesting place. Upon returning to the inn, the little girl

retired early to rest ; and thus alone Mr Flaxdale set to to write

many letters of importance.

On the morrow, after making arrangements for Dora's journey

in the same carriage which had taken them to Cawfields, Mr

Flaxdale bid his little daughter good-bye till the next evening,

when they would meet at a farm-house some miles away. She

was to employ the day in writing letters and reading, and in

looking out at the window ; and her papa said that if she

felt too lonely during the afternoon, she might mount Froggy

and take a ride, with George in attendance ; or the landlady's

daughter would take her a walk, and show her the neighbour

hood.
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In his long and solitary walk that day, Mr Flaxdale followed

the course of the Wall to ./Esica or Great Chesters, the tenth

stationary camp. Little of it is now to be discerned, though it

covered a space of nearly four acres. After leaving this place,

he had again to climb the crags through a wild and difficult

country. Here and there the Wall was very perfect to a height

of six or seven feet. The gorse grew abundantly ; and in the

crevices of the rocks Mr Flaxdale found, as he passed on,

abundance of chives, a sort of small onion, which, it is said, the

Roman soldiers first brought to this country, amongst other

herbs, for culinary purposes. This district is still famous for

many rare herbs which grow wild ; and formerly persons used

to travel from Scotland to gather them for use in medicine.

At a place called Walltown Crags, Mr Flaxdale saw the Wall

in great perfection ; and soon after he entered upon a tract of

country less wild and desolate. Here he saw the site of Magna,

the modern Carvoran, a once famous station, but its traces now

nearly obliterated by the plough. Many interesting relics have

been found from time to time.

In this neighbourhood, Mr Flaxdale found accommodation

for the night, and the next day again pursued his way through

a difficult country, crossing rivers and ascending hills ; but soon

after dusk, he came in sight of the farm-house where he would

meet his fair young daughter.

Dora, after her papa's departure, managed to pass the morn

ing very pleasantly. The landlady served her a nice dinner ;

and soon after the daughter came to ask if the young lady would

like to take a walk. As the afternoon was fine, and the sun shone

brightly, Dora was very glad to accept this kind offer, for she

had all a child's curiosity to view strange places and people.

So they went and saw the church, and an old-fashioned farm

house which had once been fortified ; and they went up some

pleasant lanes towards the open country, and plucked ferns and

the few wild flowers yet lingering in the hedgerows. As they
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came back through the village the young woman of the inn

stopped to speak to an acquaintance, and Dora went onwards,

amusing herself by looking into cottages, the doors of which

stood open, or at the windows of one or two primitive shops.

Presently her gaze was arrested by the interior of a cottage, in

which some women were moving about, and from which came

forth a wailing sound. She went nearer, and saw distinctly, on

a poor but large table, three coffins, two small and one middle-

sized, for a sheet was only partially thrown over them. In her

pity and eagerness to see, she put one foot on the threshold and

then the other over it, so as to stand, as it were, within the

kitchen ; and a woman had turned, and was about to speak to

her, when she felt herself drawn quickly back, lifted over the

threshold, and then to some yards beyond the house. It was

the landlady's daughter who had done this.

" Dear me, Miss," she said, in a voice that trembled with fear,

" you should not have stayed there. The typhus fever has been

in that house for just a month. The father died first, then the

mother, and this week three of the children. They are to be

buried to-morrow. Dear me, Miss, I am so very sorry."

A chill and a shudder ran through the child's whole frame.

She knew not why ; but perhaps for the reason that her papa had

often expressed his dread of this scourge, and his fear lest she

should ever have a disease so terrible. For this reason he was

always careful as to what places she went to.

" I am very sorry," began poor Dora, " but I saw the coffins,

and then a very old woman crying up in a corner; and my heart

was so full of pity that I stepped over the threshold almost

without knowing it."

" It is a misfortune, Miss. But we will go home, if you please,

as fast as we can. Mother will, I daresay, change your dress,

and bathe your hands and face with vinegar. She has been

very careful that none of us should go nigh the place."

They accordingly returned to the inn as quick as might be.
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The landlady, when told what Dora had done, was as concerned

as her daughter expected she would be. She took off the child's

dress to fumigate it through the night with the smoke of certain

herbs ; and she bathed her face and hands with vinegar. These

precautions taken, she made the child lie down. But Dora, so

far from being ill or frightened, spent a very pleasant evening.

Tinker lay stretched beside her ; and she found much to interest

her in a nice book her papa had bought her in Durham.

When George came into the kitchen to take his tea, the land

lady related this mischance to him. He was very concerned.

" Master had better not be told," he said ; " his life seems to

hang on that of the child. If once he knows she has been near

such a place, he will distress himself beyond measure, and fancy

at every change of her countenance that she is ill. Miss Dora

may not take the fever."

Indeed there seemed no fear, for she slept well that night.

And when, next morning, she breakfasted and bid the kind and

hospitable people at the inn good-bye, and promised to write,

when she got home, the landlady a letter to say how she was,

she set off on her journey as well and as brightly as any little

girl could do. The village people came to the doors to see her

pass, Tinker running on before the carriage as though he were

mad, and the groom following gravely behind, leading Froggy

and his master's horse ; Froggy not being at all sedate, but frisk

ing and neighing as though inviting his dear little mistress to

mount and ride away with him, like a feather on the wind, across

the moors.

It was a long and somewhat cold journey ; but, prior to night

fall, the little girl reached the rude farm-house indicated, and

shortly afterwards her papa arrived. He noticed that she

looked pale and weary, but attributing both to the journey and

the bleak wind which had blown since the middle of the day,

he made her partake of some tea and retire to rest. The accom

modation was of the mdest • for Mr Flaxdale had himself to

U
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sleep on a settle beside the fire, wrapped in his plaid, whilst the

bed assigned to his little daughter was a sort of cupboard, built

in the wall of the room ; the place being little better than what

is called in Scotland a " but and a ben." But the old couple to

whom it belonged were hospitable and civil, and in that wild

country it was something to meet with even a shelter such as

this.

Next morning they proceeded as far as they could in the

carriage in which Dora had travelled the day before. It then

returned on its way to Haltwhistle, and Dora and her papa

commenced their walk of about three miles to Birdoswald, the

ancient Amboglanna, and the twelfth station of the Roman

Wall. It was a cold and somewhat shadowy day, but the little

girl seemed to have lost her sense of fatigue, and hand in hand

with her papa, went very bravely onward. By noon they had

climbed the height to the station, for it lay on the precipitous

edge of a tongue of land standing high above the river Irthing,

the banks of which, where not too steep, being richly wooded.

In the distance stretched rounded hills, either covered with

trees, or else showing the careful labours of the husbandman.

Amboglanna was much like the rest of the stations on the

Wall, and had covered from five to six acres. The prastorium,

or public building assigned to the praetor or chief officer of the

station, is now occupied by a farm-house; and thither Dora and

her papa bent their steps to see the antiquities preserved therein

in the shape of sculptured and inscribed stones, tiles, pottery,and

many other articles. When they had looked at these, and heard

how often altars and other relics are found in the adjacent fields,

they returned and traversed the whole area of the camp, seeing

how the lines of the narrow streets had run, and where the soil,

when heaved into greater hillocks, betokened the hidden ruins

of still more important buildings. They found the western gate

way in an unusual state of preservation. The pivot-holes of the

gates, and the ruts worn by the chariots or waggons of the
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Romans were still visible, and of the precise gauge, as Mr Flax-

dale measured, of the chariot marks in the east gateway at

Borcovicus or Housesteads.

Deeply interested, they sat down in the shelter of the gate

way, for the wind blew chill, and partook of some luncheon

sent them from the farm-house. From the place they occupied,

the area of the station looked like a mound or long neglected

garden, encompassed by a low and massive wall. In front lay

the moorland, and in the rear, upon one of the mounds of the

area, stood the farm-house, somewhat sheltered by a line of trees

at its sides and rear. A garden lay walled off in front, and in

this still bloomed some relics of the later flowers of autumn. A

few farm buildings, and some sheep feeding upon the traces of

long untrodden streets, lent picturesqueness to the silent and

solitary place.

Mr Flaxdale made a rapid sketch of the gateway, as also of

the general features of the camp, and then they rose to go.

Dora was very reluctant to leave, not only because she was

intensely interested in the old gateway,—for she sought to

picture it in its days of military pride, when the legionaries

tramped out or in, or the praetor, in his biga or chariot dashed

through it,—but that this was the last station she would see on

the Wall. Beyond it, as her papa explained, these military

camps were nearly obliterated, and the Wall itself but traceable

in occasional fragments. Indeed, further than this point, the

names of the stations as fixed by the Roman itineraries were in

several cases doubtful.

They had now to make their way to a farm-house about two

miles distant, and where Mr Flaxdale hoped to find accommo

dation for the night. Guided by his knowledge of the country,

they went onward for a time successfully ; the Wall winding its

way beside them in a state of unusual preservation. But un

fortunately, within half an hour of leavingAmboglanna, the wintry

sky became darker and darker, the wind rose; and a fierce storm
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of mingled hail, sleet, and rain poured down. Not a house,

even a shed, was in sight. All they could do, therefore, was to

struggle on. Still higher the wind rose, the rain gave place to a

whirlwind of snow ; and then so utterly was the landscape

blotted out from view, that whether they went right or wrong

was unknown.

Mr Flaxdale now bitterly regretted that he had brought his

little daughter to this wild place. He had risen that morning

with an idea that she was not well ; and now his fear increased

lest she should take cold and be worse. He took off his outer-

coat and wrapped it about her, to guard her at least from the

fierce blast ; for unfortunately she was already drenched to the

skin. She began, too, to be very tired ; she could not stand

against the heavy surges of the wind, and, but for her papa's

firm hand, she would have been swept to the ground.

To add further to this mischance, Mr Flaxdale felt certain

that they were taking the direction of the wildest portion of the

moors rather than that which led to the railway station, from

whence they were to travel to Carlisle on the morrow. The

ground, boggy in places, began to ascend towards a series of

wild rocks, interspersed with furze and juniper bushes.

Finding, at length, that the more they ascended the fiercer the

wind blew, Mr Flaxdale drew his little daughter into the shelter

of a rock, and, sitting down, shielded her as well as he could.

The storm, as he thought, might abate by and by, and when the

snow cleared off he could better judge the direction they should

take, though unfortunately night was fast closing in.

As the minutes wore away his distress increased. Again and

again he deplored having brought his child so far. Such was

his state of mind when Tinker, who was with them, started for

ward all at onee, and gave a loud bark. This was answered by

another dog, and very soon a collie-dog came bounding through

the storm, and, wheeling round and round, barked again. Mr

Flaxdale raised his voice and shouted. The shout was returned,
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and presently a weather-beaten man of rather more than middle

age made his way towards them, though he had spoken before he

was seen, for still the snow whirled blinding round and round.

"A sad storm, sir," he said, in a Scotch accent, "and you've

lost your way, I fear."

Mr Flaxdale replied he had ; that he had lost it on his way

from the Roman Wall ; and added that, for his child's sake

more than for his own, he was anxious to reach the shelter

of some roof. And then he asked the grave stranger to guide

him to the nearest inn, or farm, and offered him a reward for

doing so.

" The nearest inn," he replied, " is at least seven miles off—an

impossible distance on such a night, and with a child. But

you 're welcome to such shelter as my place gives ; and, with

your leave, we 'll set off at once, for the child is wet and chill."

So saying, the shepherd or farmer, whichever he was, took

Dora in his arms, covered his coarse plaid about her, and,

carrying her as though she were a feather, ascended, rather

than descended, the rocks, with as quick a step as the storm

permitted.

Mr Flaxdale followed ; whilst the dogs, delighting, as it would

seem, in the storm, careered round and round. Occasionally

they had to pause, the way was steep or boggy, or the wind too

fierce ; and once, as they did, Mr Flaxdale said—

" You seem to love such a burden, friend, as the one you

carry."

" Would I had one, sir," he replied, as he turned his grave

and weather-beaten face. " I had one once, but Heaven thought

fit to take her just at this age." He said no more, but went

swiftly on. During another pause, Mr Flaxdale asked him his

name.

" Donald Irvine," was his reply. Then, thinking perhaps

every moment precious, he said no more, but continued on his

rapid way.
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It was a wild and long walk. At length they began to de

scend towards a lower level of the solitary moors. A fresh

barking of dogs was heard, and then followed the twinkle of a

strong light, as though of fire. This light increased when, to

Donald's shouts, a door was quickly opened, and he led the way

into a roomy kitchen, on the hearth of which burned a glowing

fire of peat. A woman rose from beside it to welcome them, for

Donald's first words were—that these were strangers who had

lost their way in the storm. She had a kind and motherly face,

and when her husband had unwrapped his plaid, and set down

the chill and weary child, she hastened to render aid and speak

words of comfort.

" Dear me," she exclaimed, " to be out on such a night !

But you shall soon be dry and warm. Jessie," she said to a

serving lassie, who had now appeared, " bring warm water, and

be taking off the young lady's clothes, whilst I run up-stairs

and fetch dry ones. And you, Nannie," she spoke to another

handmaid, " swing on the kettle, and place the supper, both the

gentleman and master will be needing it." Speaking thus, she

led the little girl into an adjacent room. Like the wide kitchen

or house-place, it was warmed by a peat-fire. Beside it, in a

large easy chair, and so wrapt up as to be almost invisible, re

clined some one apparently very ill. At the first sight of the

enshrouded figure, the child started back, for its repose was so

deathlike and unearthly.

" Don't be frightened, Miss," said the farmer's wife, " it is

only my poor sister Kitty. She came from the south a few

weeks ago, and since then she has been very ilL The doctor

gives us no hopes of her getting better ; but she is resigned to

the will of the Lord."

Dora was very sorry. Whilst the servant girl undressed her,

and the good woman hastened away to fetch dry clothes, she

stood beside the chair, and laid her hand gently on the silent

figure. Slight as the movement was, it was perceived, for the
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poor woman raised her head, and stretched out her thin and

wasted hand. This Dora took, and held tenderly in her own.

Then the woman uncovered her face from the shawl which

inwrapped it, and looked without.

" I am sorry you are so ill," said the child, softly.

" Thank you," replied the sinking woman, in a voice scarcely

audible, it was so low and faint. " If I were well, I would do

what Jessie is doing ; but for me all duty is over. May I ask

you your name ; your speech sounds like that I have been

accustomed to."

" My name," said the child, " is Dora Flaxdale, and my home

is at Rocksmoor Hall, in Derbyshire. My dear papa is here

with me, and his name is Walter Flaxdale."

" Flaxdale," repeated the woman, with a sudden energy—

surprising in one so ill. " You must then be the little girl— the

dear lady—Miss Mynd is so fond of."

" Yes ! I am that little girl. Anna is as good as a mamma

to me."

" Dear me, dear me!" repeated the woman, "only to think

of this ! only to think of you and Mr Flaxdale coming here

for shelter ! God love you ; you shall have the best there

is." At this moment, Mrs Irvine returned with towels, flannel,

and dry clothes, and the sick woman, with renewed energy,

called out, " Agatha ! this is little Dora Flaxdale, the child

Miss Mynd loves so dearly ;" and as she said this, poor Miss

Kitty Bowness bent her face towards the little girl, and kissed

her tenderly.

Mrs Irvine was as surprised as her sister had been, but she

was too prudent to stay to talk. She hastened, in her motherly

office, to make Dora thoroughly warm and dry ; and when this

was accomplished, and she had entreated her poor sister to lean

back again in her chair, and be covered up, she led Dora into

the kitchen, where tea and supper combined were already set,

where the fire blazed still higher with fresh wood and turf, and
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where Mr Flaxdale and the farmer were earnestly conversing.

The first word she heard convinced her that it was unnecessary

to tell her papa of her own surprising discovery,, that fate had

led them to seek shelter beneath the roof of John Bowness's

youngest sister, Agatha ; she therefore suffered Mrs Irvine to

place her in a warm cushioned chair beside the hearth. But

her papa's thoughts were with her ; he ceased to talk, rose to

kiss her, and to see if she were warm and dry. He was grateful

for the tender care which had been bestowed upon her, but he

felt by her hand she was feverish, and, by the slight chills

which quivered perceptibly through her frame, that she had, as

he supposed, taken cold ; he therefore asked Mrs Irvine to give

the child a little tea, and then let her retire to rest, for he feared

she was indisposed, though she did not say so.

So Mrs Irvine hurried and made tea, and gave the little girl

a cup, and with it some savoury meat and hot cake. But Dora

could not eat, only take the tea. Presently after she kissed

her papa, and Mrs Irvine bore her up-stairs to a comfortable

old-fashioned bedroom, nicely warmed with a peat fire. Here

she was put to rest, but not to sleep ; for she felt sick and

unaccountably ill—more ill and strange than she had ever felt

before.

" I wish I were at home," she thought, " in my own little bed

at Rocksmoor ; and dear Anna were my mamma. I should

soon be better then, and not be as lonely as I am now." Thus

thinking, Dora said her prayers, and prayed God not to with

hold much longer a tender mother from her ; for she so needed

one.

Beside the fire, in the wide farm-house kitchen, the group

assembled there talked long and earnestly. At first discover

ing to whom he was indebted for guidance, and next for shelter,

Mr Flaxdale felt something like repugnance to his entertainers ;

but this soon wore away, and he reproached himself for even

the momentary feeling, so genuinely hospitable, respectful, and
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kindly were the good farmer and his wife. For not only had

they thus welcomed him, but sent off one of their sons, though

such a tempestuous night, to the distant farm, where the groom

would be waiting his master and his little mistress's coming

with much anxiety. Indeed, so faithful and conscientious a

servant was he, he might even set off in search of the missing

travellers. Young Irvine had also to tell him to meet his master

at the nearest railway-station early on the morrow, as they

would go thence to Carlisle, and so onward, as rapidly as might

be, home.

The Northumberland farmer told Mr Flaxdale how, twenty-

five years before that date, he had taken a situation in Derby

shire, as land-steward to Sir Richard Burnell. A short time

afterwards, he made the acquaintance of the family at Bowness

Grange. It then consisted of old John Bowness, his wife, two

daughters, and two sons. Soon after the mother died, and next

the eldest son ; and the old man, being of a greedy and sus

picious nature like his surviving son, became in no long while

a mere reflex of him in every word and deed. What his son

thought, the old man thought ; and thus John Bowness, the

younger, coveting to possess the family property, to the exclu

sion of his sisters, tried by every art to set his father's mind

against them. During their mother's and elder brother's life,

the sisters had had a very happy home ; had dressed according

to their station, and gone hither and thither quite gaily amongst

their friends. Kitty had a lover in a well-to-do farmer, who

lived under Sir Richard Burnell ; and Irvine, with the approba

tion of her family, courted Agatha, the younger sister. Even

the date of their marriage was settled. But before this could

take place, the kind and wise mother died. Then the great

change came. The servants were dismissed, the daughters set

to do the household work, their allowance of pocket-money

pared down to a mere fraction of what it had been, and their

lovers told plainly that, if they married them, their brides would
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be penniless. Learning this, Kitty's lover, who was a worldly

man, withdrew from his engagement ; but Irvine, who loved

Agatha Bowness for her own sake, and who pitied her for the

wretched life she had to lead, took her like a brave man, and

married her from her father's house.

Annoyed at losing her services, and urged to do so by his

unnatural son, the old man shut his door against her, and for

bade all intercourse between the sisters. Irvine had still his

stewardship to depend upon, and Sir Richard. Burnell, who

valued his services, offered to stock him a farm, and grant him

a favourable lease ; but the ill-treatment his wife had received

made him take a dislike to the country, and a resolution to

return to the north. After a final and useless attempt to induce

the old man to be just to his daughters, they parted in great

anger, and Irvine and his wife left the south, and settled in

Northumberland. Their narrow means only permitted them

to take a small farm upon the moors. On this they had struggled

for many years. It then happened that a distant relative of

Irvine's died, and left him unexpectedly a thousand pounds.

Upon this, they had, about four years previously, removed to

their present holding. The house, though old, was roomy, well-

built, and comfortable ; the land good, and only wanting capital

to make it highly productive. In course of time Irvine had

had three children born to him—two sons and one daughter.

The girl had died when about Dora's age ; the sons survived,

and were now fine stalwart men—a comfort to their mother,

and a great assistance to their father on the farm.

From the time of their leaving Derbyshire Agatha Irvine and

her husband had never visited it. From poor Kitty they oc

casionally received a secretly written letter ; but with their cruel

brother they held no intercourse. He had induced his father

to leave all the family property under his control, and thus the

law was powerless to aid them. During this course of years

poor Kitty, as they found from her letters, had sunk into a mere
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household drudge. One by one, the female servants had been

discharged. First the two dairymaids, next the housemaid,

and then the cook. At length a mere girl was the only help

permitted. Thus cruelly overworked in body—for the dairy still

continued a large one—constantly harassed and insulted, de

prived of all sympathy and comfort, and left for days together

in utter solitude, no wonder that poor Kitty's health failed, and

in some degree, judging from her letters, as her friends said,

her mind. Again and again, Mrs Irvine urged her to leave her

brother and make her home in the north. But at the barest

mention of this change John Bowness would break into un

governable fits of fury, and ill-treat her for weeks together.

Kitty, weak alike in body and mind, succumbed to his threats ;

and hoping in the end to serve her sister and sister's children's

interest thereby, bore her troubles with meek endurance and

fortitude. Thus time wore on—years it may be said—when all

at once John Bowness began to urge his sister to leave him.

She was old and worn out, were his cruel words. He wanted

a housekeeper—indeed he had one in view—and the sooner she

went the better. Country gossip soon proclaimed who this

intended housekeeper was.

Miss Clegg's father and John Bowness's father had known

each other, and matters relative to some tract of unenclosed

land which divided their respective estates, brought them

occasionally into contact. But for many years after their death

Miss Clegg had seen little of John Bowness, the son, and less

of his sister, except at rare intervals at church. But at length

some business relative to the land already mentioned led him

to call on Miss Clegg, and, here seeing Anna, the thought

occurred to him that by marrying her he might secure the land

in question, and with it possibly the whole of the old lady's

money and estate. This idea once conceived, he pursued it

with the utmost tenacity.

" When the time he had fixed for poor Kitty to leave came,"
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said Mrs Irvine, with tears in her eyes, for she had assisted

her husband in his narrative, "he turned her out of doors

wretchedly clad and penniless. But Miss Mynd, the young

lady whom, as I have said, my brother is persecuting and as it

were driving from her home, proved the kindest friend. She

sent her five pounds and some warm clothing, and thus Kitty

was enabled to travel in a more comfortable manner than she

otherwise could have done. Since Kitty came Miss Mynd has

written twice to make inquiries as to her health, but she has said

nothing of her own affairs, so that we cannot tell how matters

are proceeding. As to poor Kitty, the physician we have had

from Carlisle says that no medicine or skill can save her.

Years of over-work and anxiety have brought her near the

grave, and the end cannot be far off. She is pleased to think

you are here, Mr Flaxdale, and if, presently, the trouble is not

too great, she would be glad to speak to you."

Mr Flaxdale acquiescing, he accompanied Mrs Irvine into the

room where the dying woman rested outstretched in the great

easy-chair beside the fire, for she was weary of bed, and never

went to it till a late hour. She was unable to speak much, and

even that was in whispers. But she bid the gentleman, when

ever opportunity occurred, to thank Miss Mynd for all her

goodness to her. " She is a dear lady," she said with emphasis,

" a dear lady, and I hope just now her troubles will cease, and

she will marry those she loves and who are worthy of her ; for I

know from her own lips that our brother is hateful to her.

And now, sir, will you take this brooch to her with my dying

love and gratitude. It is a poor gift, but the best I have to

send. I bless Providence for having led your steps this way ;

indeed, He is very good to me, and His will be done." Then

she fell back in her chair utterly spent, and the gentleman,

pressing her poor hand, withdrew.

Before he retired to the comfortable chamber Mrs Irvine had

provided for him, Mr Flaxdale visited that occupied by his
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little daughter. He found her asleep, but fevered and restless ;

yet he hoped that by the morning she would be sufficiently

well for the journey home. For once there, she could have

nursing and tender care.

By eight o'clock next morning the roomy and comfortable

gig was at the door, in which the farmer's eldest son was to

drive Mr Flaxdale and his little daughter to the railway station.

Though she complained of headache and sickness and her hand

was feverish, still Dora gladly obeyed Mrs Irvine's summons

to rise, for she was eager to reach her far-off home. She was

soon dressed, but when she descended to the wide kitchen she

could eat no breakfast. However, her papa was glad to see

her so far able to take the journey, and this he resolved should

be as rapid as possible.

So, when she had stepped into the adjoining room, to press

poor Miss Kitty's hand—for the sick woman's bedroom and

sitting-room were one—and she had bidden Mrs Irvine a tender

and grateful farewell, the farmer bore her to the gig, and wrapped

her warmly up. Then her papa took his seat, the driver the

reins, and the last good words were said.

As they sped away, the broad wild moorland lying far before

them, Dora and her papa both turned to look at the pleasant

homestead which had sheltered them. There it stood, a great

gray house of stone, with thick walls, and a sort of keep or tower.

Some crofts lay at the rear, a few trees environed it, a spring

poured down from the rocks above, and the early sun flickering

on its casements, lent cheerfulness to what was otherwise, in

these fading days of autumn, a stern and solitary scene.

They had reached the edge of the moorland, and where it

began to descend to a lower level, a boy mounted, came riding

rapidly towards them.

" Here is the lad from the telegraph-office," said young Irvine.

" Just ask the name," said Mr Flaxdale. " The telegram may

be for me."
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" What name ? " shouted the young farmer, as the boy ap

proached. " Is it Flaxdale ? "

" No," called the boy, and speeding on without a pause ; " it's

for Irvine or Bowness, at the gray house up yonder."

" What can it be ? " said the young man, as he urged his

lorse forward. " We have no one to send us simple people

telegrams. What can it be ? "

He might well wonder ; for the mission was indeed a strange

one l



CHAPTER X.

UNTO THE END.

|N a wet afternoon, about ten days before Dora and her

papa turned their face homewards, a poor, ragged,

wretched man crossed down from the wild unenclosed

moorland, towards Bowness Grange. His steps were

slow and painful, and the raindrops dripped from his tattered

coat on to his unshodden, muddy feet.

He reached the farm at last, and, making his way to the porch,

entered in. All was gloom and silence : it might be the house

of the dead, for any sign or sound of life within. Yet the man

knocked on the door of the great house-place or kitchen, as

though sure that some one sat there. As he knocked again and

again, a man leading a saddled horse appeared at the porch

door, and, there fastening the bridle to a ring above the horse

block, came in.

" Why don't you open the door and go in ? " he said. " He 's

in one of his soddened sleeps, I daresay, as he always is now-a-

days. But I Ml go for you."

The waggoner accordingly lifted the latch and went in, and

towards the great table, where, on the end nearest the fire, John

Bowness leant forward asleep ; his head resting on his folded

arms, and his glass, his pipe, and his bottles around him.
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The waggoner shook the sleeping man, and shouted, " Master,

your horse be ready, and Corton's here to speak to you."

" Corton ! he's always here. He's done nothing for me ;

what does he want ? "

" I 'm starving," said the ragged man, " and homeless. I

want a few shillings of the pound you promised me. I loitered

whole days about here to suit your convenience, and all I have

received is a snap of cold victuals now and then, or a glass of ale

in the public houses."

" And enough, too. You were to sign a paper as a witness,

and there was no need just then. Well, as I may want you in

a few days, here 's sixpence, and you can cut yourself a lump of

the bread and cheese there." He pointed to a cheese and loaf

at the far end of the table. " But I 'll have no more loitering

about the place. When I need you I can find you. Now, go !

I want to lock up the place. I 've my night's ride to Lydbury

before me."

So saying, John Bowness staggered to his feet, waved his

hand as a sign of dismissal, and lurched towards the door to

shut it. As though he had no spirit to contend with the brutal

and wicked master of the house, the miserable, shrunken, and

weakly wretch went forth without a word ; leaving the sixpence

where it had been thrown, and heeding not the coarse food of

which he had been told he might take a share. It still rained

heavily, but without caring, the man left the house, and re

traced his way wearily towards the wild and unenclosed moors.

When he had locked up every article of food and drink, and

raked out the fire in the dirty and neglected house-place, for

John Bowness had dismissed every female from his house, and

had only his waggoner's wife to come twice a day to mind the

dairy, he went up-stairs to the great room, above the kitchen,

where, on the spider-legged tables still stood, as on the day

they had been exhibited to Anna, the mighty piles of home

spun sheets, and the memorable sauce-boats. Unheeding
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these, though they were flecked with dust, and should have

been stored away in chest or closet, he went towards an old-

fashioned cabinet, and unlocking a strong drawer, he deposited

therein a pile of sovereigns and a roll of bank notes, for he had

been paid for two stacks of wheat that morning. He then re-

locked the drawer, and next the room, and going down-stairs,

he put on his hat and waterproof coat, and mounting his horse,

rode away as though his errand were one of life and death. He

had taken to this manner of riding, indeed all his habits had

become those of a madman ; for in his case, as in almost all

others, avarice, unbridled power, self-indulgence, had crushed

out of his nature every principle but those allied to evil.

He rode on, but tightened rein as he approached the wet and

weary-footed creature who had so lately solicited his alms.

" Don't come nigh my place any more," he said, with an in

solent wave of his hand ; " when I want you, it 'll be easy to find

you, I daresay." He then spurred his horse into a gallop and

was soon lost to sight.

About eight o'clock the same evening, a pleasant sight was to

be seen within the old school-house, for Anna was taking her

drawing lesson, and Hornblower sat reading some of the later

of those pretty letters which Dora had been at so much pains to

write to her dear friend. These were descriptive of her visit to

the Roman Wall, and the old schoolmaster, reading them first

to himself, and then aloud, conferred great pleasure on his

hearers ; for Anna, loving the little girl so dearly, was never tired

of listening.

" To think," he said, " of her describing every place so faith

fully. We may almost see the station at Chesters or Cilurnum,

and the country around it. Her mastery, too, of the old Roman

names, is surprising in one so young. But then she has such

a tender and learned father always at hand. Well, the letters

are a great treat, and I thank you, Miss Mynd, for the privilege

of reading them ; but still more shall I rejoice in seeing the dear

x
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child herself. When do you think she will be home, Miss

Anna?"

" In a few days, I should say ; but I am not likely to see her

if I stay where I do."

"No;" and the schoolmaster sighed and shook his head.

Full of thought, he began to put the letters again into the en

velope in which they had been brought.

No more was said ; for Anna continued steadily at her lesson,

whilst Pulteney sat respectfully by ; now pointing out some

trivial error, or showing some method of improvement, or him

self using the pencil with a master's hand. His wife sat on the

opposite side of the fireplace, at a little table with the school

master ; one candle serving both. Her children were gone to

bed, and her weary and ill-remunerated embroidery-needle now

laid by for ever, she was engaged in mending, as was very per-

ceptable, old Hornblower's coat. A little prosperity, the excel

lent wages her husband received from Mr Ludford, and the

certainty of their increase now in a few months' time, when they

would move away to the great pottery works in Shropshire, had,

as it were, renewed her youth. Her good looks, set off by

better, yet still simple dress, were pleasant to behold ; and the

air of comfort, well-being, and cleanliness about the place

showed how earnestly the grateful woman had endeavoured to

return the generous shelter the schoolmaster had given to her

and hers. Hornblower himself looked an altered man, for his

comforts were now attended to, and he had sympathy and com

panionship. Pulteney also looked better ; although, as yet, he

was incapable of sustained or active labour.

But Anna was changed ; everybody saw that ! She had grown

thin and pale, and her step was slow and weary. Her merry

laugh and cheerful voice had now given place to silence and

depression.

Her lesson being finished, she rose to go. Once or twice

during its progress she had, from the place where she sat, seen
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a haggard face peering wistfully through an opposite case

ment ; but as this appearance escaped all observation but her

own, she made no comment thereon, fearing to renew the old

schoolmaster's distress in relation to his son-in-law. It was

conjectured that he was wandering about the neighbourhood,

and it was said that he was ill ; but beyond this nothing had

been seen or heard of him for some weeks.

Roger came usually to attend his young mistress home ; but

on this night, not making his appearance at the accustomed

hour, Anna departed alone. Old Hornblower would have fain

accompanied her, and even Pulteney proffered his services, but

she did not wish the one to stand any chance of encounter

ing his son-in-law,—or the other, so frail as he yet was, to

face the wet and stormy night ; she therefore hastened away,

making sure, as she said, that she should soon meet her aunt's

servant.

Her conjecture was right. She had not advanced far down

the secluded lane, towards the village, than a man, leaning

against a field-gate, stepped feebly forward and accosted her.

He asked for relief, and said he was starving. His counte

nance and wasted form were proof enough that his words were

true ; for, though it still rained heavily, the night was far from

dark. The man spoke in a subdued and broken voice.

" Your name is Corton—is it not ? " she asked.

" My name little matters, ma'am ; I am starving, shelterless,

and ill."

" I ask because I really wish to serve you," were her words.

" An ordinary beggar I should relieve with sixpence ; to Horn-

blower's son-in-law I would wish to give more, provided I really

relieved his necessities, and could ensure the old man from

further deep distress on his account. " And as she thus spoke,

she took five shillings from her purse, and placed them in his

outstretched, feeble hand. In doing so, she had a nearer and

clearer view of his face, and was shocked to see the signs of
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deep consumption so strongly written in the cavernous jaws,

the hectic flush, and the brilliant eye.

" You are severely ill, I fear, Corton," she said, in a voice of

sympathy.

" Yes ! my days are very few ; a good thing for those who

belong to me."

" But not too few, Corton, to sin no more ; and to be recon

ciled to those you have deeply injured—your excellent wife—

your innocent children—your honest old father-in-law. If he

thought you would not use violence towards him again, if he

were sure you were really ill and suffering, I know enough

of David Hornblower to feel sure he would gladly take you

in. Let me speak to him ? let me open the way for reconcilia

tion?"

" No, ma'am, thank you. Even if I could be brought to face

the old man, I could not the strangers in his house."

" I will try to make that easy."

The man shook his head.

" Well, if you will not go to the school-house, let me pay for

a room for you at widow Lathom's, and get you some help from

the parish ? "

" No, ma'am ; as I 've lived latterly, so I must die—alone !

Good-night. I thank you heartily for your true charity." Speak

ing thus, he stepped back feebly to the gate, and, pushing it

open, was lost to sight behind the hedgerow. Anna's in

stinctive feeling had been quite right. Corton had wished to

speak to her ; and thus the way seemed opening for peace and

reconciliation ere he died.

She went homewards with a reluctant step, as she always did

now, and not without reason ; for even as she passed up the

garden to the house, she could hear Mr Bowness talking loudly

to her aunt. Nevertheless, he listened for her return, for, when

she reached the hall, he had come forth from the parlour, and

stood leaning against the balusters at the foot of the staircase.
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" Come in, Ann," he said, "and have a bit of friendly supper,

for we 're going to be married, you know, next week. Bought

the wedding-ring just the size, though you wouldn't give me the

measure of your finger ; but your aunt lent me a glove—ha ! ha !

And there are the wedding-dresses to unpack ; that 's a treat

we 'll have after supper ; and then you and your aunt shall settle

the day—ay ! the day, the day ! and now come in. The par

tridges (I brought them) and the bread-sauce are getting cold ; "

and, as he spoke, the fellow barred the way across the stair

case.

" Will you let me pass ? " said Anna, gravely, " or else I shall

call Roger."

He dropped his arms, allowed her to pass up-stairs, and then,

as he cast on her retreating figure a mingled look of hate and

fear, he muttered, " You shall hear me ; I 'll take care you shall ;"

and with this he returned to his supper.

These encounters always distressed her ; for from day to day,

of late, she felt she lost strength, and on this night she was

more than usually depressed and ill. Once she felt she had

a home—now she had, as it were, none ; once she had a dear

earthly friend in her blind old aunt—now even her she seemed

bereft of. In an agony of grief she flung herself upon her knees

beside the bed, and sought comfort in appeal to Him who,

through all our agonies and mortal strifes, can be a tower of

strength, and shed on us the balm of His blessed consola

tion !

The morrow was a wet day, and she neither went out nor

saw her aunt ; for Miss Clegg now kept her room, unless Mr

Bowness was there ; but the next day was fine, and, after

breakfast, she set off to the village to take her usual lessons of

Hebe Bradgate. On her way thither, where the road stretched

wide, and broad patches of gorse, fern, and sward lay beneath

either hedgerow, she came upon an encampment of travelling

tinkers,—four or five men, the same number of women, and
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several children. It was no uncommon sight to see poor travel

ling wayfarers resting here ; but these seemed unusually travel-

stained and worn, as though they had come far. They were all

strangers, as Anna saw at a glance. The men had villainous

faces, even for their class ; but what struck her most were some

dogs, six or seven at least, which, muzzled or chained to the

two carts, growled wolfishly at her as she passed. They were

so like the dog Dora was constantly describing in her letters,

that Anna felt no manner of doubt that these were of the same

breed ; perhaps the masters were the very men who had stolen

Froggy in the Forest of Dean—who could tell ! She liked

neither looks of dogs nor men, but hurried onwards, regardless

that the children begged, or a woman younger than the rest

sought to tell her fortune.

When Anna had taken her usual lessons and cheered the

hearts of the poor solitary sisters, to whom as yet no scholars

had come, she repaired to widow Lathom's ruined cottage,

where she found a room and bed unlet. She then explained

that she wanted both for a poor wandering wretch who was

lying somewhere about ill, and who, if found, might be brought

there.

" You mean Corton, ma'am, I daresay," said the old woman.

" I heard some weeks ago that he was in a bad state—foodless

and homeless ; but then, you see, he 's brought these troubles

on himself. An idle vagabond ! and a cheating vagabond !

How was he like to prosper i"

" Yes, dame. But we all err and all hope to be forgiven ;

so we must be merciful even as we hope for mercy. If he

comes here, or is brought here, take him in ; I will pay for the

accommodation and for whatever else is necessary. He is old

Hornblower's relation, and the father of his daughter's children,

and I cannot for their sakes let him perish like a dog. Search,

indeed, ought to be made for him, for when he begged of me a

few nights ago he seemed treading on the brink of the grave."
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" Well, ma'am, it 's very good of you ; and if he comes here

I will do the best I can. You'd hear of him, I daresay, at

Bilberry the woodman's, for I heard one of his boys say that

Corton was lying about Sir Richard Burnell's woods. The

men are at work there ; I think, at this very time."

Accordingly, on her way home, Anna called at John Bil

berry's cottage, and heard from his wife that Corton had been

seen in a shed which lay deep in Sir Richard Burnell's woods,

between Lydbury and Rocksmoor. She therefore resolved to

walk to the place after dinner ; for it was a mission no one could

execute for her, requiring, as it might, persuasion or words

firmly yet tenderly expressed. .

She always dined alone now. The happy days of household

love and union seemed for ever gone. Yet trusting in God,

loving her old aunt dearly, foolish and childish, and really cruel

as she was, and acting upon the advice of Mr Manners and Mr

Runcton to bear, with patient fortitude, the temporary ills

around her, lest in quitting her home the sordid knave who

had embittered it should turn her absence to his own ad

vantage, she carved her old aunt's dinner with tender care, and

would have borne it to her, but that that was forbidden ! She

took little herself, and that little would have been less still,

but for the tender words and persuasion of Lisbeth.

It was a fine sunny October afternoon, although a somewhat

cold wind was abroad, and dark clouds hung low on the

horizon. Taking a little wine with her which Lisbeth had pro

cured—for Mr Bowness now kept the keys of both wine-cellar

and cellaret—Anna set off to the woods, and, soon entering

them, pursued their winding glades with a quick step. The

ground the trees covered, was in places hilly ; and at one par

ticular spot, lying higher than the rest and commanding a wide

extent of woods, she saw, in the distance, the smoke of a camp

fire, and heard at the same moment the whine and bark ol

what seemed a pack of dogs. Yet, accustomed to traverse
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these country solitudes, and knowing that keepers and wood

men were about, she went onwards without fear.

At length, reaching a wide glade or wain-road, beautifully

flecked with the rays of the waning sun, and from which other,

though narrower, forest roads diverged on either hand, she

could hear the strokes of the woodmen's axes, and see in the

distance a portion of the hovel in which it was supposed Corton

lay. She also heard the snarl and yelp of dogs near at hand ;

but in her haste she did not perceive that in one of the winding

roads to the left were encamped the tinkers she had seen the

day but one previously.

When she reached the hut and pushed open the door, she

could scarcely see within. But as soon as her sight grew

accustomed to the shadows, she perceived the wretched out

cast outstretched upon a heap of withered fern and leaves, and

covered by an old sack He was awake and sensible, but, as it

seemed, speechless ; for to both words of inquiry and persuasion

his only reply was a feeble shake of hand or head. She there

fore, when she had administered a little of the wine she had

brought, left the hut, and, guided by the sound ot their axes,

soon reached the spot where the woodmen were at work. She

was known to most of them, for she had ministered to the needs

of their wives and children on many an occasion of sickness

and distress ; and therefore her appeal for aid was readily and

respectfully attended to by the two elder men.

" I see you have a cart," she said, as she looked round, " and

if you have anything you can lay on the bottom, Corton could

be removed at once to the village. You will find a bed ready

for him at widow Lathom's, and I will follow. Whatever time

is lost, I will make, if necessary, some equivalent to Sir Richard

Burnell's steward."

" Well, ma'am," replied the elder Bilberry, " I was thinking

something ought to be done, for the poor cretur has been lying

about the woods for weeks. I had proposed he should go to
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the Union-house ; or I offered to speak to his old father-in-law,

Hornblower, and say the best I could ; but he would not listen.

To-night I meant to go over to Mr Sladen, the doctor, and speak

to him ; but your kindness is better still."

The cart was therefore brought to the door of the hut, and

Corton laid therein, on some of the men's coats. One of Bil

berry's sons, a steady lad, was then intrusted to drive the cart

carefully to the village, whilst Miss Mynd, by a nearer route,

would take the same direction.

When she had watched the cart out of sight, and given the

men something for their trouble, she retraced her steps down

the beautiful forest road. Its sides were covered with sward

and scattered leaves, and thus soft to the tread of man and beast,

and lost in thought herself, Anna did not know, till her arm was

rudely grasped, that some one leading a horse had approached,

and now was beside her. It was John Bowness !

" Halloo, halloo ! " he cried, in his coarse way ; " nice meet

ing this, though I didn't expect it. What brought you here, eh ?

But I said you should hear me, and so it 's well. Come now,

let 's begin. Don't you know you are to marry me next week—

Wednesday or Thursday ? Your aunt and I are to settle it to

night."

But Miss Mynd did not answer him, except by a look of con

tempt and abhorrence.

" Come, my dear, come ; don't be cross. We shall be as

happy as the days are long ! Such a nice wedding-ring, and

such pretty dresses ! I 've peeped at them, though you haven't.

And on Monday I shall fetch the license. Dear me, dear me,

only think what 's up at Bowness Grange for my bride ! You

recollect the silver sauce-boats, don't you ? and the five pairs of

silver sugar-tongs, and all the gravy and tea-spoons ! Well, there

they all stand out on the tea-room table, just where you saw them.

A little tarnished, to be sure ; but it 'll be nice work for you just

now to rub them bright. Then there 's all the table and bed
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linen, spun by my grandmother. Ay ! ay ! and what's better,

lots of sovereigns in the cabinet drawer ! You shall see them.

Why, I 've been putting them together to treat your eyes."

" Treat me ! " she said, indignantly, and moved to break the

silence she so rarely broke to him. " If you had California to

give or show me, it would be no temptation."

" Wouldn't it ! we 'll see to-night. Your aunt vows she 'll turn

you out of doors if you do not consent to her wishes."

" Turn me out of doors ! so be it. If she does, it will be at

your instigation and command. Till you entered our dwelling,

nothing was known there but peace, innocence, and love ! But

look there—see before what listeners you boast of your vulgar

riches ! " He turned as she spoke, towards what her quicker

eye had previously detected, the villainous faces of two thick-set

fellows, who stood cautiously watching them from between the

trees. Thus irritated, and taken off his guard, the farmer

loosened his grasp on Anna's arm, and before he could again

tighten it, she had freed herself, and hastened away. He could

not follow, as she well knew, for he was encumbered with his

horse • so when she had distanced him a little way, she slackened

her pace, and went on leisurely to the village.

Aware that pursuit was useless, for the young lady was far

fleeter of foot than he, Mr Bowness turned his attention towards

the intruders, whoever they were, by bawling out, " Who are

you? and what do you want eaves-dropping?" But no voice

answered him. All he could now see was the faint oscillation

of the russet-leafed boughs, through which they had peered, and

the wolfish howls of some dogs in the distance.

Thus baffled and irritated, he went on towards the hut, where,

it would seem, he hoped to find Corton ; but after hunting about

the straw, he saw clearly he was not there. Coming forth again,

therefore, he made his way to where the woodmen were at work.

" Where 's that fellow Corton ? " he asked ; " I can't find him,

and I want him."
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The two elder woodmen, who were brothers, rested on their

axes, and stared at the questioner before they answered, for they

knew him well, as also that he was at variance with Mr Sander

son, Sir Richard's steward.

"A good friend," said one of them, "of his and ours, Miss

Mynd, has had him removed to the village. If you want him,

he doesn't you ; for you would neither give him shelter nor

bread when he needed both. Indeed, such a poor, dying, help

less wretch can be useful to no one now."

Without a word Mr Bowness slunk away. Presently he

mounted his horse and rode slowly forward, muttering to him

self, as he did so, " Some one I must have to witness the paper,

so I suppose Simon Brown, the landlord, must do. He 'll want

money ; he won't trouble himself for nothing. Well, never mind ;

make the old lady's money sure, and then they may do as they

please—Lydbury Parsonage shall see me no more."

As the time for leaving off work approached, one of the boys

attached to the woodmen went about to collect the tools they had

used through the day, and whilst doing this, two fellows ap

proached and accosted him.

" Holla, my lad, there was a man here a bit ago, with a horse,

who was he ? "

" Mister Bowness," replied the lad.

" What is he, and where does he live ?"

"He's a farmer, and he lives at Bowness Grange, on the

moors there."

"Is he rich?"

" I dunna know. It 's no business of mine." And the boy

went onwards whistling.

" Name and place," said one of the fellows, " the rest we can

make out at some public or pike as we go along. The way to

the moors is plain enough."

An hour after the encampment was broken up, and the woods

were left in solitude.
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On her way through the village Anna fortunately overtook

Mr Sladen, the surgeon, and recounting to him her mission, he

accompanied her to widow Lathom's cottage. Here they found

Corton, already put to bed, but very ill. When the doctor

returned down-stairs, he confirmed Anna's opinion that the man

had not many weeks to live ; and that, though medicines and

generous food might do something towards mitigating his suffer

ings, they could not save him from the natural results of a

dissipated and wandering life. He advised that he should be

kept quiet for some days ; and when he had promised to send

medicine and call frequently, the doctor left. Anna therefore

resolved not to speak yet to old Hornblower, and when she had

given sundry instructions to the old woman, she returned home.

Though the afternoon had been so fine, the sky had betokened

bad weather ; and just as she sat down in solitude to take her

tea, a wintry night came on. The wind howled round the old

gabled house, and the approach of winter was betokened by

a heavy storm of mingled rain and snow. It was just one of

those nights, when, as the saying is, " you would not turn out a

dog." Anna thought of Dora, and wondered if she was on her

way home to the warm shelter of the old house at Rocksmoor.

Yet, night as it was, Mr Bowness was out in it ; for just as

Anna had returned up-stairs and settled down to her drawing

and other lessons, he was to be heard in the court-yard, shouting

to Roger to take his horse. He then came in-doors, and the old

lady being summoned, she went down-stairs and joined him in

the parlour. Here they talked long, loudly, and, as it seemed,

angrily ; for Mr Bowness kept saying, " Come, ma'am, I must

have an answer, yes or no, to-night. I can't be kept shilly

shallying any longer. I 'm the laughing-stock of the country as

it is. And here this man at Rocksmoor coming home 1 Come !

Miss Clegg, you must be firm. Say what I tell you, and all will

be right in a minute."

"Are you quite sure, John ; quite sure?"
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" Yes, ma'am, I am. I never yet heard of colts quitting clover."

Not long after Anna was sent for. " I think, Miss," said

Lisbeth in a whisper, " I would go down to-night, for I feel sure

the end of this strange and cruel business is near. Indeed, it

had need ; for what with this vulgar fellow intruding at all hours,

just as though he were master of the house, the cooking hot

suppers, and old missis's childish ways and tempers, the place

is unbearable. Roger says the same."

" It is, indeed, Lisbeth. We have all suffered much, and an

end had need come, for I feel worn out both in body and mind."

Then, as she thought of her poor old aunt, and what would

become of her, the tears gathered in the young girl's eyes. Yet

she was very firm ; and when she had locked up her books and

drawings, and put some money and papers in her pocket, she

went down-stairs. Entering the parlour, she approached the

table at which Mr Bowness sat, whilst Miss Clegg occupied

her easy-chair.

" Now, ma'am," said Mr Bowness to the old lady, " you must

speak out and be firm."

The old lady trembled, and seemed ready to cry, nevertheless

she said—

" You must marry Mr Bowness, Anna ; you mustn't say no

any longer ; you must fix a day next week. I—I "

" Be firm, Miss Clegg, and say what you ought to say."

" I command you to marry Mr Bowness ! "

" You may command, aunt, but I cannot and will not obey.

Were death the only alternative, I would willingly, nay gladly,

accept it, rather than be the wife of a man who has insolently

intruded where his presence was obnoxious, and who has taken

every means to set enmity and strife between those who have

been little less than mother and child. I have already said this,

and I wonder I am insulted by a repetition of this offer."

" Insulted I insulted ! " repeated the fellow, his anger rising

and his brow darkening. " But come, Miss Clegg, be firm."
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"Then—then, Anna, you must quit this house 1" and Miss

Clegg began to whimper.

" Come, ma'am, speak out. No shilly-shallying will do

good."

" Then you must quit the house this very minute, and never

return to it."

Mr Bowness had led the old lady to believe that when she

had said these terrible words Anna would drop on her knees,

and, begging to be forgiven, consent at once. The old lady

even outstretched her hands, as though ready to fold her child

within them, for her heart yearned to be again at peace with

one she in reality fondly loved. Instead of this, Anna walked

calmly towards the door, and only saying, " God bless you,

aunt ! and thank you for all the goodness you have shown to

me," went forth into the hall.

" Oh, you haven't said true, John ! " cried the old lady ;

" she has taken me at my word, and is going."

" Not she. Come into the hall and frighten her a bit more."

He made the old lady rise, and then led her to the parlour door.

But there she utterly broke down, and began weeping bitterly

Thoroughly annoyed and defeated, conscious that Roger and

Lisbeth were both looking on—for the noise he made had

brought them from the kitchen—afraid of a scene, and seeing

that Anna really meant to go—for she had taken a hat and

shawl from the stand, and was hurriedly putting them on—he

could control his bitter hate and passionate rage no longer.

Rushing forward, he seized the hat and tore it in a thousand

fragments, flung the shawl across the hall, opened the house-

door, and, before Roger could interfere, had thrust the young

lady forth into the storm—for it still snowed and was intensely

dark. Then he closed the door ; but, in locking it, Roger

grappled with him.

" You villain," said the old man, " to dare to thrust the dear

young lady from a house that isn't yours, and where no one
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wants you !—from the house which has been her home ever since

she was a child ! I 'll ask my missis if "

But Mr Bowness did not wish Miss Clegg to be appealed to ;

and he resented this interference with the exercise of his power

and will. He therefore, being taller, stronger, and younger,

flung off the servant from him with such cruel violence that the

man, badly hurt, fell, and lay prostrate on the floor of the hall.

He then returned to the parlour, violently shut the door and

locked it, poured out a tumblerful of wine, drank it, and sat

down.

" Oh ! my dear child," whimpered the foolish old lady, who

had regained her chair ; " to think that it has come to this !

I didn't mean it—it was make-believe I John, how did you

dare say Anna would fall on her knees the moment I told her

she must go ? You 've told me nothing but untruths the whole

way through."

" Have I ? If the girl chose to go, she must. But I daresay

she 's round in the house by this time. Or, if she isn't—if she 's

off to the village—she 1l be back in the morning, or through the

day. I don't fear ; for she knows pretty well which side her

bread 's buttered. She will be frightened, and consent to the

marriage, I don't doubt." Mr Bowness said what he did not

think, nor did he tell Miss Clegg of his atrocious act in thrusting

her niece from her doors.

" Do you think so—do you think so ? " said the old lady,

catching at a straw. "I ought not to have said those cruel

words. Oh I how I repent ; my dear child was always so good

to me ! "

" Yes ; she'll be back," replied the fellow ; " and if she isn't,

I 'll make quit of the whole matter if you 'll sign the paper about

that bit of land. If you'll sign it to-morrow night, Miss Clegg,

Lydbury Parsonage shall see me no more ; but I won't give up

Ann without an equivalent."

" Oh ! anything, so I 've Anna back again. You shall have
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the land, so you'll go. My niece and my servants don't like

you, John. You 'd better go. We 've never had a happy moment

since you came !"

" Haven't you ? Well, l 1l be paid for my trouble, at any

rate ! I 'll be up here to-morrow night, at seven o'clock. I 'll

bring the paper and a witness ; and then, if you don't sign

the bond, I 'll expose the bisnis to the whole country. I don't

mind your friends, not I."

" Anything, John, so I 'm reconciled to my dear child, and

have my home in peace once more. I fear I have done wrong !

Oh ! I fear I have done wrong ! " And reiterating these words

to a wearisome extent, the foolish old woman began to whimper

anew.

Mr Bowness did not condescend to say more. He took

another tumbler of wine, and, unlocking the parlour door, left

the house. He contrived to saddle his horse, and then he was

heard riding away at his usual furious pace. He did not take

his way homewards, but to the neighbouring town.

As soon as she could thus gain admittance, Lisbeth went in

to tell Miss Clegg how scandalously her favoured friend had

acted in thrusting Miss Anna out of doors, and in striking

Roger ; but she found the old lady so utterly spent, and,

from terror, so inane and clouded in intellect, as to be seem

ingly incapable of understanding any words addressed to her.

Nothing, therefore, could be done, but to lead her up-stairs and

put her to bed, where she lay for a long time moaning and

crying like a helpless child. She slept till far into the next day,

and then woke too feeble and poorly, as it seemed, for speech.

Yet she rose and came down-stairs ; for though she did not tell

Lisbeth, one thought possessed her—to be rid of John Bowness

that night, at any price ; for, till she was, she felt she could not

summon Anna home with any show of decency, or with any

reasonable hope of being obeyed.

Though bruised by his fall, and greatly irritated in temper,
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Roger, at Lisbeth's earnest entreaty, refrained from any further

encounter that night with John Bowness. Instead, as soon as

a little recovered, he set off to the village, and found, as he

expected, his young mistress at Woodbine Cottage. She had

just arrived there drenched to the skin, having had neither hat,

cloak, umbrella, nor boots to keep out the storm, and she was,

moreover, greatly agitated and overcome. As her tender friends

were anxious for her to go to bed, she did not see the old

servant ; but she sent a message down-stairs, begging him in

no way to take the law into his own hands, or set the story

about the country, as she would summon Mr Manners and

Mr Runcton, and confer with them how best it would be to

act.

The morrow was still wet and stormy, and the weather grew

worse as night came on. In spite of it, John Bowness, accom

panied by an ordinary-looking fellow, made his appearance at

the parsonage about seven o'clock. Lisbeth had locked the hall-

door, to prevent his ready ingress if he should chance to come ;

but regardless of this, he left his companion outside, and, going

round by the kitchen, walked through, and thence to the par

lour. The moment the old lady was aware of his presence, she

began to cry, and to murmur forth her imbecile regrets and

complaints.

" Oh ! dear me, John, Anna has not come back again. It

was you that advised me to say she must go. You said she

wouldn't take me at my word. But she has. Oh ! what am I

to do without her ; dear me, dear me ! "

" I want to hear no more of it," was his angry reply, for he

had been drinking all the afternoon, and was not very sober ;

" I have done with the matter ; Dobbs, the silversmith, has

taken back the wedding-ring, and you must pay for the wedding

dresses. It was only lucky I hadn't bought the license. Let

the man at Rocksmoor marry the girl if he will, though I think

he'll as soon marry a dairymaid ; and, have her back when you
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please, I shall come here no more. All I want is for you to

sign the deed about the land. I 've lost time and money by the

girl, and must have some sort of recompense."

" Oh ! anything, anything, so I have my poor child home to

me, and am at peace with those I love. Lisbeth is angry with

me—everybody will be angry with me. Anna was always so

tender, dutiful, and good. Dear, dear, I have been very foolish

and very cruel. God forgive me." Then, covering her face

with her hands, she gave way to one of her maudlin fits of

weeping.

Regardless of this, the hideous fellow seized one of the silver

candlesticks off the table, and, going into the hall, and thence

to the cellar, brought forth three cobwebbed bottles of wine.

Leaving the keys in the door,—as for many weeks heretofore he

had carried them in his pocket,—he returned to the parlour.

When he had deposited the bottles on the table, he fetched

some glasses from the china-closet, and, returning, rung the

parlour bell. When Lisbeth appeared, he bawled out, " Bring

in supper, and be quick."

" In this house," said the woman, indignantly, " you shall eat

no further supper of my preparing ; even if Miss Clegg orders

it. You are here for no good purpose to-night, I 'm sure. And

as for your infamous conduct to Miss Anna, why"

" There, go," he interrupted, and motioning the woman to the

door, " go ! If I can't have supper, I can do without it."

Lisbeth wisely retreated ; and, when the door was closed,

he locked it. He then uncorked the wine, took a deep draught,

and next searched his pockets for some papers. Two of these

he carefully transferred to the breast pocket of his coat ; he

then softly opened the shuttered doors towards the lawn, and

called in the man who had accompanied him. He came in

sullenly, for he had stood unsheltered in the storm, and was

very wet. But Mr Bowness placed him a chair, plied him with

wine, and they were soon good friends.
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"Who's that? what strange voice is speaking?" asked the

old lady, presently, for, deaf as she was, the unaccustomed

tones caught her ear.

" It's Simon Brown, a friend of mine. He's come to witness

the paper."

" A stranger shan't witness it," said the old woman, sharply.

" The proper witness is my servant Roger. Call him in."

"I won't. He's an enemy of mine, like all the rest about

you, Miss Clegg. If you don't sign the paper, and that to

night, I 'll take up my lodging here for good and all ; or some

such other steps as will keep the girl away. Sign the paper,

and I will go ; refuse to sign it, and you shall repent."

" Oh, dear ! I want Anna back again. I am so sorry I told

her to go. It is all your fault, John Bowness. I wish I had

never made a beginning by accepting that sucking pig of you.

I wish, indeed, I never had. Oh ! my dear child. I am old

and lonely ; what am I to do ! "

" Will you sign the paper, I say ?"

" Oh yes ! anything, so Anna comes back again."

Accordingly, as soon as the old lady had become a little

calmer, Mr Bowness took one of the papers from his pocket,

and read it aloud. It was brief, and referred solely to the gift

of certain pieces of land, which lay between or near their

respective properties. He then dipped a pen in the ink, and

was, as it seemed, about handing it to the old lady, when he

suddenly affected to want some blotting paper. Rising, with

the document in his hand, he went to a cabinet, where he knew

such things were kept, and there, whilst in pretended search, he

changed the paper in his hand for that in his pocket, and came

back with it open to the table. It would seem the witness had

some suspicion of the act, for, when John Bowness reseated

himself at the table, their eyes met in a strange sort of way.

However, no words were spoken, and the old lady's chair

being wheeled close to the table, the pen was placed in herhand.
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" Are you quite sure this is the same paper you read ? "

" Why shouldn't it be ? " said Bowness ; " you don't suppose

I 'm a rogue, do you ? "

" No ! no ! John. Only the signature to documents is an

important matter." Then looking at the paper, as far as her

very defective sight would permit, she affixed her name. John

Bowness wrote his next, and pushed the paper hurriedly across

the table. The witness took the pen and slowly scrawled

" Simon Brown."

" There, be quick, spoke Bowness hurriedly. " You write as

slowly as a parish clerk."

" Yes, I 'm slow at most things," replied the man, dryly, " and

I was only thinking, Mr Bowness, that it 's an uncommon long

document, when what it gives you is only a few acres ofmoorland."

"That's my business," replied Bowness, with trepidation.

" Come, some more wine, I must be going."

As he spoke, he rose hurriedly, folded the paper before the

signatures were half dry, and pushed it into his pocket. He

then poured out more wine, and when he and the man had

drunk it, they prepared to go.

" Good-bye, Miss Clegg," he said, as he seized the old lady's

hand and roughly shook it. "You'll see me no more. Have

the girl home, and the man of pots and pans up from Rocks-

moor as soon as you please. And recollect, no more cheeses

and sucking pigs from Bowness Grange ! "

" Oh!" began the old lady, " I only want peace, and Anna

home." ....

The men left her reiterating her weary words, and going forth

by the door on to the lawn, went quickly to the village, where

the farmer had left his horse.

Lisbeth and Roger, who had been listening, were soon aware

that the men had left the house, but finding the usual door

locked, they came round by the lawn. Their old mistress was

rocking herself feebly to and fro in her chair.
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" What have you been doing with pens and ink, Miss Clegg,"

asked Lisbeth, sharply.

" Only signing a little paper about the land, Lisbeth. John

Bowness wouldn't leave, or let me have Anna home, till I 'd

ended that old business."

" Signed papers indeed ! We have all warned you against

that man's arts. And a witness too ! Well, Mr Runcton and

Mr Manners must know of this. Why didn't you call me or

Roger?"

"Please don't be angry ! I 've only signed a little paper. Oh

dear me. I—I—" She fell again into a fit of maudlin

weeping.

" She is more childish than ever," whispered Lisbeth to Roger.

" Miss Anna's going has quite upset her reason. I must get

her to bed. Take her other arm, Roger!" And thus her

servants led the inane old woman up-stairs.

It was late before Mr Bowness and his companion parted.

For the latter, more than hinting that the document which he

had witnessed was not the one read to Miss Clegg, the farmer

had to treble the amount he originally meant to give him, in

order to ensure silence. Thus he was in no good humour when,

flushed with drink, he began his long ride homewards. As

usual, he rode at a mad pace, spurring his horse, and never

slackening rein, though many of the hills were steep. At length,

as he drew near home, and the wild, unenclosed moorland grew

on either side, he wa9 attracted by a strong light in the distance,

and also by the wolfish yelp of some dogs. He slackened rein

and watched the light, and soon perceived that it was a camp-

fire in the far distance, round which some men and women were

feasting and revelling, though midnight was so near.

But not a thought crossed his mind that these indications

boded any ilL He resumed his journey, and reaching the farm,

alighted at the porch. He called to a farm-boy, who slept

above the stable, to take his horse ; and then searching for the
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key where it was usually hid, now his home was solitary, he

unlocked the door and went in. He felt his way into the

kitchen, and then for a candle and matches in the place where

they usually stood together. But none were there. He then

crossed the kitchen to another shelf to which they might have

been removed, and, in doing so, he came bang against an open

cupboard door ; a door which he well knew he had left locked

the previous day. Astonished, and tremulous with an undefined

terror which crept over him, he dashed forward, and at last

found what he required. He lighted the candle with mad haste,

and even whilst the light was yet dim, he saw that every closet

and cupboard had been opened and ransacked, and almost

every article of food and drink removed. Horror-stricken, the

thought of the room up-stairs crossed his brain. He rushed up,

found the door he had left carefully locked ajar, and saw, with

glaring eyes, that it too had been broken open and ransacked.

The household linen and the tarnished plate were gone ; not a

lock of the cabinet but what had been forced ; papers and parch

ments were strewn about the room ; and not even a shilling

remained in the drawer in which he had placed the hoard which

•was to tempt the eyes of his bride. For some moments he

stood as though suddenly bereft of motion and speech ; then

wild with terror and rage, he rushed down-stairs, past his horse,

still reeking from the pace at which it had had to mount the

long and steep declivities to the moors, and thence to the

loft above the stable, where the only boy he had for some time

permitted to remain at night upon the premises slept. He

turned the light down upon his face, and shook him violently.

" Ned ! " he shouted, " what 's thee and Tim been a-doing—

robbing the house V

The boy, thus so suddenly awakened from deep sleep, seemed

scarcely to comprehend what his master said.

" What 's thee been doing, I say ? " repeated the enraged and

terror-stricken man.
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" Nought, sir."

" You have ; the house is robbed, and hundreds of pounds

worth of things taken. Get up, I say ! " and he pulled him out

of bed.

" We 've done nought, sir. Tim and his missis went home at

eight o'clock, and I bedded the horses and then came here.

All was safe when Tim went, that I knows."

The boy spoke with such an air of innocence that it was

impossible to doubt him.

" Then who else is it ? "

" I dunna know, sir. I know it ain't Tim or me, or the rest

on us."

" Has there been no one about the premises ? "

The moment his master spoke these words the boy had a

sudden recollection.

" Why, yes, sir, some tinker chaps with spotted dogs ha' been

lurking about the farm all day. Tim warned them off at about

five, and then they went."

" Had they villainous faces ? "

" Bad enough, sir. Tim said they looked as though they

wanted to be hung ! "

This was it ! He saw the whole at a glance. He sank down

on the foot of the stump bedstead, and covered his face with his

hands. His vulgar boasting in the woods had ended thus !

He wept in sheer agony, and rocked himself to and fro.

The boy hurriedly dressed himself and stood by.

At length the farmer uncovered his face, and said, in a hoarse

whisper—

" Go and give the mare a drink. She 's still saddled. I 'll

ride and rouse up Tim, and our two men who lodge with

him."

"Shall I go, sir? It's dark, and you may miss the

road."

" Not I. Besides, the moon 's begun to show herself." As
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he spoke thus, the farmer rose, and, descending the chamber-

ladder, returned to the house. Entering the kitchen, he sank

down in his accustomed chair. He glared stupidly round, his

body trembled, and his brain was seared. Judgment and retri

bution seemed near at hand. The pale and weary face of his

dying sister rose before him ; the wrong he had done her and

Agatha flitted across his brain ; the wrong he had perpetrated

that very night struck awe in his guilty breast. Again he

covered his face, and groaned in an agony of spirit such as

the guilty can alone know.

At length a voice spoke near him : " The mare has had her

drink, sir. Shall I go?"

" No," he hoarsely whispered. He rose mechanically as he

spoke, shook himself, and went forth. Once again on his poor

weary beast, his wild and cruel rage returned. He used both

spur and whip, and soon was madly dashing on. It was still

dark ; but, the clouds parting for a brief space, the moon peered

fitfully out, and lent a feeble light. The boy, watching from

beside the porch, saw him pass the last of the fields, and so on

to the unenclosed moor. For some way he rode wildly on, but,

gaining the rocky brow of the hill, he paused, and the boy

could see both horse and rider stay momentarily ; looking, as

they did so, as though carved in stone or cast in bronze !

Another moment and they were gone. The moon passed

behind the clouds, and darkness closed over the solitary

waste.

For a long time the boy watched wearily for his master's

return. Then, worn out and sleepy, he crouched down in the

porch and fell asleep. Here he was found by the waggoner at

daybreak, and, being aroused, related what he knew, and

inquired for his master. Tim had neither seen nor heard of

him since he started from home the day but one previously.
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More and more surprised and terror-stricken, they entered the

house and searched ; but, whilst there was ample evidence of

its having been thoroughly ransacked and plundered, there was

none of the master's second return, nor was the mare in the

stable. Tim, therefore, in spite of the boy's statement, came to

the conclusion that his master had started off to Lydbury or the

nearest town. As soon as his wife and the labourers came to

work, fresh inquiries were made. Mounted on farm-horses,

two of the men started off to Lydbury, and the nearest police-

station ; a third went out on the moor to see if the tinkers'

encampment yet remained there ; the boy was sent to the end

of the lane, where that opened on the highway, to watch for

any passer-by who was likely to have seen the farmer ; and the

waggoner and his wife kept guard by the house. But the

morning passed by and noon came without tidings of any kind.

At length a gentleman, riding along the highway in the direc

tion of Lydbury, was accosted by the boy. With astonishment

he listened to the strange narrative, and at once hastened to

the farm ; and, being no other than Mr Runcton, who was thus

on his way home from a three days' visit to a brother clergy

man living some miles distant, he felt more than a stranger's

interest in all which now came to his sight and ear. He

thought the boy's strong assertion that his master had gone

the way of the moors, instead of to the village, worthy of belief.

He asked the waggoner if his master, riding to his cottage,

might not in the darkness mistake the way.

"Well, sir, he might! But master knows the country

pretty well. Just over the brow of the hill, the beaten road

opens two ways ; but the one master knows leads to some lime

stone cliffs, which shoot down hundreds of feet into the valley

below. He never could have been so mad as to have taken

that."

" He is mad enough for anything. At least some mischief
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must have befallen him, or he would have returned long before

now. We had better see."

Accordingly, Mr Runcton and the waggoner setoff; the former

riding, the latter walking beside the horse. Once on the sod-

dened turf, they could trace the mare's footing distinctly. Over

the brow of the hill, she had been urged on still more madly,

and her hoofs had turned the sod like a plough. Yes ! in the

darkness she had been urged to take the wrong turning ; that

leading to the fearful precipices ! Breathlessly they went on

to their very brink, and there the waggoner, sinking on his

knees, looked over. In a moment more, he had turned his

horror-stricken face up to the curate, and said in a hoarse

whisper—

"Yes ! he and the mare both lie dead below ! My God!

what an ending ! "

Leaving his horse to graze, Mr Runcton accompanied the

waggoner down such fissures of the rocks as made for those in

haste,—a perilous pathway to the valley below. At length,

gaining a rock-strewn slope, beneath the very highest precipice,

they came to the ghastly spectacle of John Bowness lying dead

beneath his horse. The master seemed to have cleaved to his

poor beast, through all the horrid moment of descent, till they

lay together a mangled heap ! Sickening, the men turned their

faces, and a prayer rose involuntarily from the curate's lips.

Hardened, impenitent, in the blush of all his sins and pride,

the wretched man had gone before his Maker ; and the prayer

was, that God, who is so good to all, might pity such a

sinner.

Presently, looking round, Mr Runcton saw two papers which

had fallen from the dead man's pocket. Both lay open ; and,

taking them up, the clergyman saw, at a glance, that the more

important and longer one referred to Anna Mynd. It was

signed by Miss Clegg, and was witnessed by Simon Brown.
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Its purpose was to achieve a cruel wrong ; namely, to give, at

Miss Clegg's death, all her estate, personal and real, to John

Bowness, to the total exclusion of Anna Mynd. How such a

document, drawn up without the knowledge of Miss Clegg's

solicitor, and witnessed by a low beer-shop keeper, who bore no

very good character, would have stood good in law, was one

thing ; the villainous purpose to rob the young lady of her

natural inheritance was another. Mr Runcton could but look

on to the face of the dead man, and then at the paper, signed

only a few hours previously, and shudder, that judgment had so

quickly overtaken the evil-doer. The other, and smaller docu

ment, relating to some fields enclosed in from the moor, was

unsigned.

Taking possession of these papers, and what else was on the

dead man's person, Mr Runcton left the body in the care of the

waggoner, and, reascending the precipice, mounted and rode

to the farm. Here he found the police ; and, when he had

given hasty orders, as to fetching the body, and searching for

the villains who had effected the robbery, he hastened away to

Lydbury. His intention was to make his first halt at the par

sonage, but, meeting with his clerk, he heard from him that

Miss Mynd was at Woodbine Cottage, having been turned out

of her aunt's doors, the night previously, by John Bow

ness.

Upon reaching the cottage, he found Anna had not risen, she

being nervous and ill, as Rachael Bradgate said, not only from

recent cold and fright, but from the long course of opposition

and indignity to which she had been subjected. Yet she dressed

and came down, when she heard that Mr Runcton's necessity

to see her was urgent ; and so thus she learned from him the

death of John Bowness, and saw the document which was in

tended to rob her of her every right.

"As you fortunately know the address, we must telegraph
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and summon the dead man's relatives ; and this night I will see

your aunt, Miss Mynd, and learn from her if she sanctioned

such a piece of wickedness as this document reveals."

Next morning early, a telegram flashed along the wires, and

was borne, as we have seen, to the lonely Northumberland

farm.



CHAPTER XI.

THE BED OF FEVER.

R FLAXDALE intended, had Dora been well enough,

to have told her, upon reaching Carlisle, that it was

anciently one of the stations on the Roman Wall,

and called Luguvallium ; but she was sick and

feverish, though brave enough to conceal her illness as much

as possible. He therefore took the first train to the south, and

by it they reached Crewe early in the afternoon. As it swept

into the station, a voice called out, " A telegram for Flaxdale."

Mr Flaxdale therefore, upon alighting, found he was summoned

to Normandy. What could he do ? Dora was very poorly, and

needed his care ; on the other hand, her interests were at stake.

He should not be absent many days, and he had a faithful

servant to guard her home ! Thus he reasoned, not knowing

that his darling child had crossed unconsciously the threshold

of a cottage reeking with fever, and was smitten by it in its

most malignant form. Would he have left her had such a

thought crossed his mind ? No ; his little daughter was dearer

to him than life itself!

Thus deciding, and wiping away the loving tears she shed,

he placed her in a first-class carriage, and gave George strict

injunctions to summon Mr Sladen to her aid as soon as he

reached home,—indeed, before ; for, as old Crisp would meet
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them at the station, George could go at once, and return with

the doctor. Having said this and much more, Mr Flaxdale

departed on his rapid way to France, and Dora to the home she

loved so well ; but all the way she was very ill, and this was

increased by the necessity to change carriages on several occa

sions. Oh ! how her head throbbed and her pulse beat ; how

sick she was, and what a thirst parched her lips ; how she

longed to be at home, and in the quiet of her own bed ; and

how she longed for Anna, who was always so good to her !

George, too, had also a trouble with his horses, as it was not

by every train they could travel. Thus the hour was late when

they reached the railway station nearest Rocksmoor. Here

old Crisp had been waiting some time with the carriage, and,

hastening to assist his dear little mistress, he was horror-struck

to find her so ill. She lay back in the carriage, unconscious, as

it seemed, to the devoted old servant's greeting.

" I fear she 's got a fever," said George, " for she went into a

cottage where some folks who had died of it lay. Master knows

nothing of this, though he bid me fetch Mr Sladen as soon as

we got to our own station ; so let us wrap her up, and place her

in the carriage. You can drive her home, whilst I go for the

doctor. I only hope Peggy will behave properly."

Crisp groaned ; but he was too distressed to see the child to

enter into explicatives. The tears rolled down his face, and he

hushed her in his arms as though she were the tiniest infant.

He loved her so ; her life was his life, he felt sure !

It was three miles to Rocksmoor, but, driving quickly though

carefully, he was soon there. Old Hornblower let them in, for

he had been keeping watch and guard, and his distress equalled

Crisp's when he saw the child. Peggy was summoned, and

after some delay she came, sleepy and yawning from beside the

kitchen-fire. Had she known that Mr Flaxdale would not be

home, she would have been in bed !

" Go forward with the light, Peggy," said Crisp, beginning to
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asceno the stairs with the unconscious child, " our dear young

lady has come home very ill ; she must be got to bed at

once."

" What 's the matter with her ? " asked Peggy, in her accus

tomed, unfeeling manner, and flaring the candle to and fro as

she spoke,—" we don't want sick children here."

Crisp was too angry to reply ; he merely waved his hand for

her to go onward.

The bed was made, and the room in order after a fashion ;

so, when he had carried her in, Crisp left his beloved little

mistress to the woman's care, bidding her, however, be tender

and careful. He then withdrew, and, closing the door, waited

patiently outside. Undressing Dora in her own rough fashion,

Peggy laid her in bed ; but settling no pillow, or tenderly

placing the bed-clothes, as the hand of love would have done.

" Anna, mamma, dear mamma," murmured the child, as she

moved her fevered face upon the pillow.

" Yes ! " muttered the worthless woman ; " now that man 's

dead and gone, it 1l soon be mamma, no doubt o' that." Speak

ing thus, and without asking the child if she wanted food or

drink, she set the light beside the bed and left the room. Crisp

went in, settled the pillow nicely, and stooped down to the child

of his heart.

" You 're at home, dear," he said, " in your own bed, and old

Crisp 's standing by you, and you 'll soon be better."

" Mamma—Anna ! I want Anna ! Please give me some

drink ? Oh ! I am so hot and burning."

The old man gave her a little water, which she drank like a

traveller on an arid waste. Then settling her again, he went

down-stairs to tell Peggy to make some tea ; but, to his astonish

ment, the woman had coolly gone to bed. She had, however,

left a fire, so that he soon boiled some water, and calling the

old schoolmaster from the workshop to his aid, they made some

lea and crisp toast. The old man then carried up a cup of the
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one, and a little piece of the other, but Dora refused both with

a shudder, and began again her weary cry for Anna. At this

juncture Mr Sladen arrived, and at once pronounced the child

to be very ill, although the fever had not as yet reached its

height.

" She must have good and constant nursing," he said, " or

she will not get over it. Why is no woman here ? where is the

housekeeper ? "

Crisp explained the state of things.

The doctor seized the candle, and went down the grand old

staircase with a heavy stride. Reaching the servants'-hall, he

went up a shorter flight of stairs, to the woman's room, and

shook her violently ; for, sunk deep in a great feather-bed, she

was snoring loudly.

" Get up ! get up ! " called the doctor loudly. "Do you know

you are neglecting the duties you are paid for. Get up, I say,

or I 'll act upon my own responsibility, and turn you out for

good and all ! "

" What 's the matter ? Is the child worse ? I left her very

comfortable a bit ago."

" Don't ask questions, but come up-stairs, and this quickly ! "

The doctor seeing she began to move, left the room and returned

to Dora. When she came, he told her that the child was very

ill with typhus fever ; that her life depended on constant care,

and that she must not be left a moment. He then gave direc

tions how to act, and what to do, and said he was going, but

would return about eight in the morning, and bring with him

some necessary medicines.

" And where 's Mr Flaxdale ? and when is he coming home ?"

Mr Sladen, not knowing that Crisp wished both these points

to be kept secret, told her.

" Normandy ! and not home, perhaps, for ten days ! " she

repeated.

" So much the greater reason for you to be attentive to your

--)
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duties. Now, mind, the child must not be left. I shall be back

at eight ;" so saying, the doctor went down-stairs, and, after

conferring with Crisp, who sat with old Hornblower beside the

workshop fire, went home.

It was now about four in the morning, and Dora had sunk

into a troubled doze. As the selfish and heartless woman

watched, sundry thoughts and purposes crossed her mind.

" Typhus fever 1 typhus fever ! " she muttered ; " that 's about

the very dreadfullest thing that can come into the house.

There 's my poor children to think on ; they must go. I can't

see 'em die before my eyes, and won't. And who's to take

care on 'em ? Ria wouldn't. She 's the laziest baggage that

ever lived. So I must go, and that 1l be best ; for what with

running up and down-stairs, and washing, and making beef-tea

and gruel, I shall be just dead. I can lay it all on the fever ;

and when that is gone, and master home, I can return. He 'll

say nothing—not he ; he never does."

Thus resolving, Peggy kept watch till about six o'clock. She

then called her daughter Ria, imparted what had occurred, and

what was her determination ; and when the girl had risen and

dressed herself, she took her mother's place by Dora's bed.

Peggy then, under pretence of having work to do, hastened to

the kitchen, and commenced her preparations for a temporary

flight. First, she swung the kettle for breakfast, then she

roused and dressed her children ; next, she stored some bacon

and a large ham in one sack, potatoes in a second, flour in a

third, and countless sundries in a fourth. Then she filled two

stone bottles with ale. Giving her boys a lump of bread and

cheese each, she sent them off, one by one, with the sacks and

bottles, and then prepared breakfast for herself and the other

children. When it was ready, she went up-stairs, and finding

Dora somewhat less restless, she hurried Ria down. They par

took of breakfast quickly, and then, without staying to clear

away, hastened to leave the house.
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Before they could do so, Crisp, who wanted some breakfast

for himself and old Hornblower, came into the kitchen. Seeing

the women with their bonnets on, he inquired, with great sur

prise, where they were going.

" Why, where I best can," replied Peggy, with effrontery. " Mr

Flaxdale killed my poor master with his barrow-digging, and

I 'm not going to have my dear children killed before my eyes,

because he chooses to run all over the country, and then send

the child home, sick of fever, for other folks to nurse. So I 'm

going ; and when the house is clear of fever I 'll come back again,

and not till then ; and you may tell master so, as also that I

shall expect my wages." Speaking thus, she pushed little

Jemmy, little Billy, and little Sue before her, and calling Ria,

and shouldering her bundles and baskets, went forth. Crisp

closed the door behind her, and bolting it, said loudly, " And

depend upon it, you'll never enter here again, except to be

turned out."

Perhaps the worthless woman heard these words, for she

came back, and tried the door with violence, as though already

repentant of the step she had taken. Then finding her attempt

useless, she slowly went.

A few moments after Mr Sladen drove up to the porch, and

to him, when he had alighted, Crisp related what had just

passed.

" She shall not enter here again," he said, indignantly. " But

the child must have a female nurse. Who can it be ? "

" Well, sir, old Hornblower and I have just been talking it

over. We have spoken to George, and he says his aunt will

come ; she lives hard by, and is a clean, motherly creature. We

could send down to the mill for Mrs Alton ; but then it is to be

recollected that she has a child of her own. We 'll send at once

for George's aunt. For the rest, I 'm heartily glad Peggy is

gone ; for Mr Flaxdale, when in Shropshire, hired a servant,

and I 'm expecting to hear this very morning by what train she
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comes. It 's lucky Peggy has taken her departure, for what I

should have done, Mr Flaxdale not being at home, I do not

know."

When Mr Sladen entered the child's room, he saw at once

she was worse. Her delirium and fever had greatly increased.

" Mamma, mamma, do come to me. I shall not be hot or

thirsty then. Do come, Peggy is so cruel."

" Who does she mean," asked the doctor, turning to old Crisp,

who stood by with a tearful anguish not to be described.

"She means Miss Mynd, sir. That young lady has been

always like a mother to her. Indeed, I hope master will marry

the young lady, and that soon, for she is worthy of the best of

fortune."

" She is, Crisp, and it would be well if she could be here, as

the child's mind so runs upon her presence. But I do not think

it would be prudent. I saw her yesterday in relation to old

Hornblower's son-in-law, and I then thought her looking very

ill ; and in this case she might take the fever at once, and be as

bad as the child. So we must trust to our own nursing. George

must therefore hasten for his aunt."

The doctor taking his seat beside the bed, Crisp went down

stairs to execute his mission. He found old Hornblower gone,

and the letter-bag come. In this was a letter to say Becky was

on her journey, and would reach the station at a certain hour in

the afternoon. Of this he was glad, as the house would be then

less desolate.

George soon returned with his aunt, a neat, handy old body,

who had sternly avoided the house during Peggy's rule. Once

in the sick chamber, she set about her motherly offices in a

skilful manner that delighted the doctor. These effected, and

his orders given, Mr Sladen went down-stairs to Crisp.

" The child is very bad," he said, " and her mind wanders

more and more in relation to Miss Mynd."

" She would come, I 'm sure, sir," interposed Crisp, " for she
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loves the child dearly." The old man spoke the thoughts of

his heart, for he felt sure all would be well if Anna came.

" Yes ; but we should summon her to certain danger. We

will first see what we can effect ourselves. If there is no

improvement when I return in the afternoon, I will telegraph

for a physician."

"Miss Anna would be the best physician, sir," said Crisp,

" and now she 's quiet at Woodbine Cottage, and that John

Bowness dead, she ought to be better. I think I never felt

greater surprise, than when the news of his death was brought

here yesterday."

" But it did not surprise me ; for the way he drank, and rode

about the country at night, was sure, sooner or later, to have

some such ending. Yes ; he was a bad man, a worse man than

many thought. For I hear, that beside turning the young lady

out of doors, he had got the old one to sign a document which,

upon her death, would have placed the whole of her property

in his power. Miss Clegg, to whom Mr Runcton went late

last night, denies, with many protestations, the signing such a

document. She admits affixing her name to one, but that

related to two or three pieces of enclosed moorland. So, no

doubt, the fellow by some trick changed one document for

another before signing. But the whole matter will be inquired

into after the inquest. Meanwhile, his relations have been

summoned, and the police are now busy tracking the tinkers who

robbed the farm. Beside plate, they carried off seven or eight

hundred pounds ; for a memorandum has been found, stating the

various sums placed from time to time in the drawer. The

rascals, who have a regular encampment, and a pack of wolfish

dogs, are said to be hiding somewhere in the rocky parts of the

moors, but they will be clever to escape the hunt now made

after them."

" Yes," replied Crisp, " I hear about the dogs, and they seem

to be uncommon like one which has come home with the dear
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child. Elfie is fond of her, and knew the moment we brought

her in,—but this cre'tur's love beats anything I ever saw; he'll

hardly move away from the room, and snaps and bites if we

touch him. So we let him be, knowing the child would love

him to be by her. Oh dear, dear sir, when I think of her lying

bad up-stairs, and all which hangs upon her life, my heart is fit

to burst." And, as he spoke, old Crisp sank down on his work

ing bench and sobbed bitterly.

" There, Crisp, there," consoled the good doctor, " we will do

all we can ; the rest we must leave to a Higher Power. You

must not give way ; you have to recollect that you are master

of the house till Mr Flaxdale returns."

It had been already broken out to old Hornblower, by the

doctor, that his son-in-law had been brought from his miserable

refuge in the woods to widow Lathom's cottage, and that his

state was such as to preclude all hope of his life being extended

over many weeks, if even it lasted so long. In a subsequent

interview with Anna, on the day the poor sick child travelled

home from the north, Hornblower consented to see Corton.

He found him so penitent, so desirous of making what repara

tion he could, as also of seeing his wife and children, that a

reconciliation was effected,—old Hornblower promising, that

as soon as Mr Flaxdale came home, he should be consulted as

to the steps necessary to take to discover Eleanor's place ot

abode.

On leaving Rocksmoor, on this morning, Mr Sladen's first

visit was to Corton. He found him kindly cared for, and more

at ease in mind, and therefore, on his way thence, he made for

the school-house. After speaking of his son-in-law to the old

man, he cautioned him as to letting Miss Mynd know how very

ill Dora Flaxdale lay.

" If she knew this," he said, " she would be hastening to the

child, and I have reason to think she is herself ill. She com

plains of weariness and pains in her head, and I have desired
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her to keep quiet, and to avoid company as much as possible.

Her aunt has sent for her twice already, but after what has

occurred, I think the discipline of some days' absence both

wholesome and advisable."

To avoid being questioned, both Hornblower and the doctor

kept aloof from Woodbine Cottage ; and thus the hours sped on,

and Anna knew not in what extremity of danger lay the fair

young child.

Her state was such, that late that afternoon an eminent

physician was telegraphed for from the county town ; and during

the interval between this and his arrival, Becky reached the

station. With her was such a marvellous amount of old-

fashioned chests and boxes, such divers articles of furniture,

and so many hampers and baskets, that the dog-cart George

had brought would not hold a tithe. Becky was therefore

driven quickly to Rocksmoor, with such small fry of her goods

as could be gathered around her, whilst the rest were to be

stored, and fetched by waggon on the morrow. By what

she could see of it in the fading light of day, Becky liked the

country; and when the old gray-gabled house at Rocksmoor

came in sight, and the bright fire-light from the kitchen

gleamed across the court-yard, and on the trunks of the walnut

trees, her heart was at rest. " I feel sure I shall be happy

here," she thought, "if the child is spared." For George

had told her how ill Miss Dora lay, and how the household

troubles were increased by Mr Flaxdale's absence. " If she

should die before master's return, I feel sure he will never

lift his head again. For he loves her beyond all count and

telling."

As soon as Becky entered the kitchen, with her earnest yet

cheerful face, old Crisp met her. He was ashamed of the ruin,

filth, and squalor which lay around, and therefore he thought

for his own and his master's sake, that some explanations and

apologies were necessary.
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" Never mind, Mr Crisp," was Becky's cheerful ariswer. " It

will look better just now. I 've come here to work and do my

duty ; and if I but satisfy those I serve, I shall think nothing a

trouble." She spoke thus respectfully to Crisp, for she had

already learned that he was a valued and trusted servant ; and

he, greatly comforted by her cheerful manner and hopeful words,

felt a load lifted off his mind, and that in Becky he had an

assistant and a friend.

When she had taken off her bonnet and shawl, and settled

her neat cap and apron, she begged so earnestly to be taken

up to see the child, that Crisp could not refuse her request,

llthough, as he said, the surgeon was there, and the physician

shortly expected. She stole up-stairs with the lightest foot.

At the chamber-door, she made what she called " her manners "

to the doctor, and then went towards the bed. The child was

delirious, and knew no one around her ; but Becky knelt, and

spoke in whispers, and smoothed the pillow very tenderly. For

more than an hour, Dora had been tossing wildly to and fro ;

but now, as though soothed by that gentle touch and settle

ment of her head, she lay quiet for a time, till delirium again

renewed its power. From her words, it was evident she thought

Anna by.

Both women now went down-stairs, the doctor keeping watch

meanwhile ; and Crisp, having laid tea on a table in his work

shop, invited them therein, for he did not consider the kitchen

in a fit state. Becky presided ; and over it Crisp entered upon

such a recital of Peggy's misdeeds, and his own sufferings, as to

make both women declare the like was never known before,

though both had particular instances to relate of thriftlessness,

laziness, and dishonesty. George's aunt presently returning

up-stairs, Crisp took Becky over the whole house, and delivered

to her certain stores and keys, which he had long ago withdrawn

from Peggy's custody. Becky was more and more pleased with

her new home • and when she had seen Mr Flaxdale's study
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and learned store of books in both that and the library, she felt,

to use her own words, " she should settle down."

The physician came, and so alarming was the poor child's

state all night, that both he and Mr Sladen spent the larger

part of it beside her bed. George and Becky remained by

the kitchen-fire to be ready if wanted; and as for Crisp, he

wandered up and down the staircase, like an uneasy spirit.

Sometimes he listened at the chamber-door to hear what the

doctor said ; or else he sat at the foot of the stairs, with Fido

and the two cats beside him.

About two hours previously to the physician leaving, in the

gray dawn of the morning, Crisp was suddenly awoke from a

little dose into which he had fallen, by a curiously sharp and

grating noise, and by Fido rushing forward to the museum-door

and barking violently. He unlocked the door and went in, but

could see or hear nothing. Once or twice afterwards the noise

was resumed, as he thought ; but the bustle consequent on the

physician leaving, and his distress of mind at Dora's state,

made him less attentive to the circumstance than he otherwise

would have been. At breakfast-time, the gardener reported

that there were strange footmarks about the flower-beds, as also

traces about the garden, that dogs had been there ; but every

one within and without the house were so full of anxiety and

trouble, as to be comparatively insensible to anything but what

concerned the child lying so ill up-stairs.

The day wore on, the afternoon waned, and still there was no

amendment. The physician came and remained as he had

done the night before. Becky took the place of George's aunt

beside the bed, whilst the old woman went home for a few hours,

and George kept watch by the kitchen-fire. Old Crisp sat in

his workshop in company with the schoolmaster; for old Horn-

blower's distress was too extreme for him to remain at home

whilst Dora lay so ill. In fact, the distress of both was great.

They loved the little child so tenderly ; and, picturing to them
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selves what her father's anguish would be—if coming home to

his house he found it desolate—they were deeply moved and

oppressed.

It was considerably past midnight when the attention of both

was suddenly attracted by the same continuous and grating

noise Crisp had heard the previous morning. The dogs were

aroused by it ; but, as soon as they began to bark and growl, it

ceased. It had proceeded, as it seemed, from the museum, or

somewhere near it, and thither Crisp and Hornblower hurried ;

but all was still within. Calling George, Crisp lighted a lantern,

and together they searched the premises without, but nothing

could be seen. What further steps they might have taken was

set aside by the surgeon coming down-stairs with an anxious

face. He inquired again, as he had inquired before, if it was

not possible to discover to what part of Normandy Mr Flaxdale

had proceeded, so that a telegram might reach him.

" No, sir. Miss Dora is the only person likely to know. I

have searched several drawers and letter-cases, but to no pur

pose. I have heard master say that he had a relation living

in Normandy, and once the gentleman was here for a few

days."

" It is most unfortunate," replied the surgeon, " for, unless a

change take place for the better very soon, the child cannot sur

vive the day." As he spoke, Mr Sladen slowly retraced his

steps.

At this moment of immeasurable anguish to the faithful ser

vant, the child's delirious cry, though weaker than it had been,

met his ear, " Mamma, mamma, Anna, mamma ! "

These words seemed to give new nerve and thought to the

old man. He hastened into the kitchen, where the groom

and Hornblower were, and, speaking eagerly, said, " If any

thing can save the child, it is Miss Anna. I will take the

risk upon myself and fetch her; she should have been here

long ago."
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The others thought so too ; for the matter had been already

pretty freely canvassed over. It was, therefore, immediately

decided that George and Crisp should take the close carriage,

and go as quickly as possible to Woodbine Cottage. The morn

ing was very dark, and the vehicle, when driven out of the

stable-yard, paused, for a moment, before the garden door, to

take up Crisp, who, in order to bring some cloaks and cushions,

had to come that way. He had thus shut the house-door, and

come forth into the garden, when he suddenly felt some one

brush past him, and, stretching out his hand as instantly, he

touched a man's shoulder. " Holla," he cried. But the object

had vanished, and nothing was to be heard or felt around.

With, therefore, a caution to Hornblower to keep the doors

safe, which the groom went back to give, they had to be con

tent, as their errand was one so painful and momentous.

The cold gray November morning was only beginning to

break when they reached Lydbury. Staying a few yards off the

cottage, Crisp was about to open the garden-gate, when a

woman, going thus early to milking, passed by. Crisp stayed

her, and asked if she knew in what part of the house Miss

Mynd slept.

" Yes ! in the end over the drawing-room. My girl is there

as servant, so I know."

Crisp went softly along the lawn, and, gaining the window,

threw up a pebble. He then called, " Miss Mynd, Miss

Mynd, the dear little child is very bad ; cannot you come to

her ? "

Before he could repeat his words, the casement was opened,

and Anna spoke from behind the blind.

" Yes, it is me, Miss Mynd. It has been kept from you, but

the poor child is stricken down with typhus fever, and cannot,

Mr Sladen thinks, survive the day. Her cry is incessantly for

'Anna' and her 'dear mamma.' Oh! if you could come, I

think she would be saved, even yet."
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" Come ! why was I not sent for before ? I only thought

she had a little cold, and that her papa was by to nurse

her."

" No, Miss Mynd. Mr Flaxdale is in Normandy; summoned

there to the death-bed of a relation. He left the poor child at

Crewe ; and since then, but for the doctors, and George's aunt,

and a new maid-servant we have got, she has been all

alone ! "

A cry, expressive of exquisite anguish, arose from Anna's

lips. "Ill come," she said, " I 'll come."

" God bless you, Miss. The carriage is at the gate."

The old man then heard her enter the chamber of her friends,

and explain the summons she had just had. At first they

entreated her not to go, pointed the risk she would run of catch

ing the fever, indisposed as she was, and proffered to go in her

stead. But Anna would not listen. Finding their advice thus

useless, they assisted her to make her hasty preparations ; and

then, with loving words, begged her to return to them, when her

mission at Rocksmoor came to a close. This Anna promised

to do.

She had soon reached the gray old hall, and, throwing aside

her hat and shawls, ascended the staircase. The doctors, who

sat beside the bed, were amazed to see her enter ; and, as though

unconscious of their presence, hurry to the sick child's side,

and, bending over her, fold her in her arms.

"My darling, my poor darling, so ill ; and yet for me to know

nothing of it."

The child was very spent, and only said, in a voice scarcely

audible, and as though in a dream, " Mamma."

" I am here, dear one ; Anna is here, and will stay till you are

better."

But in another moment the child's delirium had returned in a

form severer than ever, and the doctors, with all their art, could

not still it. They sponged her with cold water, gave her medi
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cine, yet nothing for a long time lessened the wild fury of her

disordered brain. At last nature was exhausted, and the

child lay like one dead in Anna's arms. " If she rally from

this," said the doctors, " there will be a chance for her life."

And thus, for several hours, the child lay, more like one dead

than living. At length, the physician thought, by the child's

pulse, there was a trifling change for the better ; and upon this

he left, promising to return in the evening.

All through that long and weary day Anna never left her

charge. Though ill herself, as any one might see, she seemed

oblivious to it, and conscious only of the precious duty of

saving the child's life, and sparing him who was away the

mortal agony of finding on his return that he was childless.

Unless busy in some of her ministrations for Dora's aid and

comfort, she knelt beside the pillow, or fostered the sweet,

young face in her tender hands. About mid-day Mr Sladen

left for a few hours; for though her life yet hung upon a thread,

he well knew his little patient could have no tenderer care.

Little Elfie rarely left the bed on which he lay, for he was

as conscious as any one that something was amiss with his

mistress. Hitherto Tinker, like one sulky or offended, had kept

hidden beneath the bed ; but so soon as the doctors had left,

and George's aunt temporarily absent, he crept forth, and,

caressing Anna's hand, lay down beside her. At first she

thought him very ugly and very fierce-looking; but, growing

used to him, and seeing so much intelligence in his bright eye,

she patted him and grew to like him ; and this the more as he

seemed so sorrowful and to understand so perfectly that his

little mistress was very ill indeed. Once or twice he put his

paws on the bed, and looked at her ; once he licked her hand,

and it was quite visible by his pitiful look that he grieved.

Then, hearing footsteps on the stairs, he retreated beneath the

bed, and came forth no more for a long time.

Afternoon brought the surgeon ; in the evening the physician

>
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returned. They thought the child's state very critical; and

more and more they regretted that they had no means of

communicating with Mr Flaxdale. Several of his friends had

been written to in the hope of discovering his address, but as

yet without result. Crisp thought that the morrow morning

would bring a letter, as it would then be the fifth day of his

master's absence.

Anna had taken no rest of any kind ; but, as night wore on,

the doctors persuaded her to lie down beside the child, they

themselves retiring to Mr Flaxdale's study. This was all she

would consent to do ; for, though confessing she was scarcely

fitted to the task, she firmly said her determination was not to

leave Dora till a change for the better or worse took place : God

granting it to be the former.

George's aunt had gone home, and Becky occupied the

watcher's chair—though, overcome by want of rest, she had

fallen asleep—when Anna's attention was aroused by Tinker's

growls, and by his presently creeping from beneath the bed

and plucking at her gown. This he repeated several times.

Alarmed, she rose and looked at Dora ; but the child, though

Hushed with fever and delirious, lay comparatively still to what

she had done for several previous hours. Seeing this was not

the cause, and that the dog led towards the door, she followed.

To her surprise she found the door ajar, and out in the gallery

beyond she saw that the lamp, which always burnt there at

night, had been put out. As she passed to the stairs'-head, she

was conscious of some one brushing past her ; yet, determined

to see what was amiss below, she quickly descended. The

door of the museum stood partly open, and by a light within

she saw two men, dressed in velveteen coats, bending over one

of the central cases, and engaged in stripping it of its rich

contents ; for it contained, as she well knew, Mr Flaxdale's

most highly-prized treasures, as gold torques, fibulae, rings,

coins, and some few necklaces of precious stones, which he had
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come upon in his diggings in the ancient barrows. Her first

impulse was to cross to the kitchen to call the groom, the

next to return. But Tinker had preceded her, for he had

leapt up, and was now hanging by the shoulder of one of the

men.

" Take the brute off," he was saying in an under-tone to the

other man ; " it 's the very devil, I 'm sure, I threw aside long

ago for snapping at me, pup as it was."

But George was now upon them, and Anna's cries brought

the doctors and old Crisp. There was a great struggle, for the

thieves fought hard to get away.

" Ring the alarm bell, Miss Anna !" called the groom ; " the

police are on the track of these fellows, I believe."

But cries from up-stairs attracted her attention. Struck off

from the man he had attacked and wounded, Tinker had

returned to the sick-room. Following him, Anna entered

just as a third fellow was tearing off the locket from the

sick child's neck; whilst his other hand grasped some plate

and a watch which had lain on a table beside the bed. Tinker

had sprung upon his arm, and Becky, aroused, had seized the

poker, and was striking at him.

" Let the child alone ! " was Anna's cry. " She lies at the

point of death ; let her alone ! " for the child had started up

again in wild delirium. At this instant rescue came. Mr

Sladen hurried up, and attacking the fellow manfully, overcame

and held him till further aid arrived.

It fortunately happened that a large body of police were still

scouring the country in pursuit of the tramps who had robbed

Bowness Grange. Warned that some fellows wearing their

appearance had been seen lurking in the hills about Rocks-

moor, and also that it was not improbable, from certain noises

which had been heard, and signs observed by the gardener

and others, that they meditated a burglarious attack upon

the house itself, several of the police were within ear-shot
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when Crisp rang the alarm-bell. Of course, they at once

hastened to the hall; and thus, within half an hour after Tinker

had aroused Anna, the three ruffians, handcuffed and well-

guarded, were on their way to the nearest police station. It

was, in other respects besides that of saving Mr Flaxdale's

priceless treasures, a fortunate capture ; for late on the same

day, one of the police, following in disguise the track of a woman

who had come at dusk into the village to buy provisions, the

whole encampment was discovered, concealed in a cavern, not

more than half a mile from Rocksmoor, whither it had been

removed from the more distant moors. Here was found all the

plate, linen, and other things stolen from Bowness Grange; and

on the persons of two of the women, the money taken from the

cabinet, both notes and gold. Of the whole sum, not more than

a sovereign was missing, as was known by a memorandum in

the dead man's pocket-book. More surprising still, the locket

stolen from Dora whilst staying at Mr Denne's, was found tied

about the neck of the same old woman as had stolen it. This,

and other circumstances, soon elicited that this was the gang of

tinker vagrants who, for some trivial fault, had half-killed poor

Tinker, and thrown him in the undergrowth to die, and who

subsequently stole Froggy. For this last crime, two of the gang

had been, as we have seen, transported, and some of the others

condemned to lighter punishment. Whilst the latter lay in

prison, they had vowed vengeance on Mr Flaxdale, whose name,

station, and place ofresidence they had learned during the trial.

They therefore, when liberated, and as soon as rejoined by the

rest of their tribe, who had been wandering meanwhile over

Kent and other southern counties, hastened on their way to

Derbyshire, to put their threat in execution. Arrived there,

and whilst settling their plans, two of the men overheard John

Bowness make his vulgar boast to Anna—a boast which opened

his unguarded house and possessions to a band of unscrupulous

ruffians, and led indirectly to his death. It was also found, upon
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examination of the premises at Rocksmoor, that they had ob

tained admission by filing through the bars of a skylight belong

ing to a closet opening to the museum, and in which Mr Flaxdale

kept duplicate antiquities and other valuable things. The noise

they had made in filing was that heard by Crisp and Horn-

blower ; and it was against one of the villains placed to keep

watch that he brushed when hastening to the carriage which

fetched Anna.

The commotion thus made in the dead of the night, and the

terror caused thereby, increased the child's more alarming symp

toms. Suddenly aroused from a sort of stupor, into which she

had sunk, by the villain's attempt to snatch the locket, which she

had hung there for safety during her journey home, both delirium

and fever were renewed. She still knew no one around her ; but

wildly calling for her papa, and Anna, and Crisp, would have

leapt from the bed and dashed herself upon the floor but for

those who restrained her. It was a great grief to Anna to hear

and see this. Alarm had added to her own increasing indispo

sition, and in spite of her efforts to keep up and be of service,

she felt that were the trial too long extended, she must sink

helpless beside the child. Yet she aided the doctors in all their

efforts, though for many hours without avail.

The morning's post brought letters for Dora and Crisp from

Mr Flaxdale. Their first inquiries related to Dora's health, and

requested that, were she not better, Crisp was to telegraph imme

diately. As the address was given, this was complied with ; and

in a few hours Mr Flaxdale would learn that his child lay at the

point of death, and that he must hasten home as rapidly as

could be. Fortunately, the chief part of his mission was accom

plished. He had found his relative alive and sensible, though

he survived but a few hours. Grateful for his kinsman's visit,

the colonel made a will, leaving Mr Flaxdale a large property

in trust for Dora. All, therefore, that was left to do when these

letters were despatched was to bury him and settle his affairs.
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The former would be probably effected by the time the telegram

reached Mr Flaxdale ; and the latter, left in the hands of the

notary, could await a future visit. The doctors therefore

reckoned that Mr Flaxdale, by journeying rapidly, might reach

home the night but one following. By that time, they well

knew, the child's fate would be decided.

The news of Dora's alarming illness had spread about the

country and excited the greatest interest. It was well known

how passionately her learned but somewhat eccentric father

loved her; how much she had been his companion ; and how in

return she had shown, for one so young, a sweet and daughterly

obedience, and most tender affection. " How could he spare

such a blossom and a bud ?" they asked, with trembling fear ; and

then prayed devoutly to God to spare the little child to the

father, if He saw it well. Mr and Mrs Manners sent or came

twice every day to make inquiry ; so did Hebe and Rachael

Bradgate, and Mrs Winter at the Hall. Mr Runcton was ever

up and down seeing if he could be serviceable ; and learning

how both the child and Anna were, for the sake of the repentant

and unhappy old lady at the parsonage. For having once more

gained access to her, he had pointed out the wrong she had done

Anna, and the miserable consequences to which it might have

led, in such stern and uncompromising words, that, imbecile as

she had grown, she could not but understand them. Nothing

could exceed her repentance and sorrow ; and now knowing that

Anna, herself indisposed, was watching, hour by hour, a child

struck down by malignant fever, her terror and anxiety knew

no bounds. " Take me to Anna," was her sole cry. " Bring

Anna to me ; let her say she forgives me ; let me give her all I

have." But as this was impossible, her servants, who shared in

her anguish, so tenderly did they love their dear young lady,

could only soothe her by hopeful words. But their hopes were

unfulfilled ; and thus very dreary and very weary were the

hours.

2a
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Old Hornblower and the Pulteneys were equally distressed,

for from his habit of teaching her writing and arithmetic, and

being so much up and down with Crisp in her papa's museum,

the old schoolmaster loved the little child very dearly, and

venerated Miss Anna. For had not the latter treated him

always with much kindness ? and introduced the Pulteneys to

protect him and cheer his desolate home ? and had she not

succoured his miserable son-in-law in an hour when all thf

world was turned against him ? The old schoolmaster, asking

himself these questions, mourned as though for the dead. Like

wise in the old gray mill of Rocksmoor there was sorrow.

Stern, grave, and puritanic uncle Benjamin deeply prayed,

night and morning, for the little child ; and Patience and her

mother spoke in whispers and dreaded to hear the worst. Even

little Rosamond Pole and her aunt came away from the moors

to make inquiries ; and Mrs Irvine, her husband, and son, who

were now all at Bowness Grange, were as solicitous as the

rest.

And the pets ! What loving and tender creatures they were.

The three cats stole up and tucked themselves up in the sick-

chamber ; and presently Tom, the new arrival from Shropshire,

made bold to follow them. True to his learned tastes, he became

a bunch on a newspaper, and purred his sweetest song. Nor

was the jackdaw absent. One day it came up on Crisp's

shoulder, and perching itself on the foot-rail of the bed, there

drooped as though in sorrow. The doctors justly said that this

could not be, and Dick was removed; but his watchfulness was

unceasing, till at length coming up so often, he ceased to be

regarded, and remained accordingly. But the dearer pets, the

dogs ; these gave a lesson to humanity, if ever creatures did, by

their watchfulness, patience, and fidelity ! Fido stole in like a

mouse, and hid himself behind a couch ; and Elfie, tiny as he

was, took up as small a space on the foot of the bed as possible,

as though not to be grumbled at ; and Tinker kept beneath, and
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snarled at everybody who touched him or spoke to him, except

Becky and Anna. The latter took it as a good omen when

Tinker came forth, and wagging his tail, looked at her and then

at the child. His whole manner seemed to say, "She will ge

better, and happy days will come."

During the night but one after the attempted burglary, Dora

fell into a deep and tranquil sleep, the first of any account she

had had since her illness commenced. And what an illness it

had been ! through what a troublous ocean of fire she had

seemed to pass in those hours of delirium ! She had been tossed

upon its waves ; she had sought its shores ; yet ever driven

back into its liquid waste of fire, she could find no rest or cool

ness. When her delirium was less, she was ever moving her

face to and fro for a cooler place upon the pillow; and het

fevered hands sought up and down the sheets for some little

island of coolness. The ceaseless travel of those little wasted

fingers were, in Anna's eyes, the saddest sight of all. Then her

thirst—it was boundless ! Like the traveller with the mirage re

ceding before him, she saw rivers flowing by, and great streams

of water pouring over rocks, and yet she could not advance

near enough to drink, though her thirst was uncontrollable !

Oh, that fever—what it was ! though she could give no expres

sion to its long and great agonies.

And now what a change ! as morning came and passed pre

sently into noon. Deeper and deeper was the great rest ; slower

and slower burnt those hectic fires, till, dying quite out, a bliss

ful sense of coolness followed. She dreamt she wandered in a

vast and boundless garden, where there were all things to de

light the innocent senses,—fruits and flowers to smell and taste,

—sweet landscapes, ever changing to the unwearied eye,—and

for the ear the songs of birds and the murmur of brooks. No

peace could be greater ; no foretaste of life in Paradise more

true ! At length these visions faded ; and sleep in its depth

became akin to death !
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A telegram had been received from Mr Flaxdale expressive

of his intense grief, and saying he was then starting on his way

home ; but he did not say by what route he should travel, or

what train or packet he should take. Yet, travel as quickly as

he might, he could not—Mr Sladen computed—be home before

the evening of the day which followed this great change. There

would be a train from London at eight o'clock.

On this morning, both the physician and surgeon saw that

illness was overmastering Anna more and more. They advised

her to retire. Her ministrations, they said, had, without doubt,

been greatly instrumental in bringing about the change so likely

to result in the child's recovery, and now Becky could take her

place without much fear of risk. But, as there was a chance of

Dora's awakening to consciousness within the next few hours,

she replied she would stay, if possible, till then. The physician

departing first, she asked Mr Sladen at what hour he thought

he should return. He said about four or five.

" I will ask Crisp to have the carriage ready by then," was

her reply. " And will you kindly promise me, if I should feel

overcome, to accompany me to the cottage? Before I can

return home, and face all the unpleasant memories it will con

jure up, I must feel stronger and better than I do at present."

The doctor thought so, and promised to see that she regained

the care of the tender sisters.

Thus the day wore on, and still the child slept. George's

aunt was gone home, and Becky was the only ministrant ; but

a more tender one there could not be, both to the watcher and

the child. Up and down—up and down she came—ever tempt

ing Anna to take some slight repast, but almost always without

avail.

The dull November afternoon was closing in, and the fire-light

began to fall brightly across the shadows in the room. Anna

sat beside the bed ; her eyes just closed, for she was ill and weary,

when something lightly touched her— something lighter and
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softer than a feather—crept slowly into her hand as it lay upon

the bed. Starting and looking, she saw it was the child's thin

hand, and that her dear eyes, which it had been scarcely hoped

would look upon the light again, were open in full conscious

ness.

" My darling," whispered Anna, bending low, " you know me

—do you ? "

" Yes ! I have been looking at you for a long time. I didn't

know where I was. I was very long in a great sea of fire, and

since then I have been walking with you in a place like Para

dise ; and now how nice it is that you are really by. Have

you been here long ?"

" Yes ! a great part of your illness."

" I have been very ill, Anna, I think. Where is dear papa ?"

" He has been away in Normandy, but he is expected this

evening."

A look of keen joy passed across the child's face ; but she

had to pause, for she was very spent. Presently she made a

sign to speak again, and then she whispered, " I am very

hungry."

What joyful news this was ! Becky was rung for ; and she,

overjoyed too, hurried down for savoury beef-tea, which, in

long anticipation of the child awakening, and being spent, had

been kept ready. They tenderly fed her a spoonful at a time,

like a fledgling, too weak to aid itself. As they did this, Tinker

crept from beneath the bed, and was a silent watcher, for he

had recognised the voice of the child.

Whilst this was taking place up-stairs, Crisp, who was in his

workshop, heard some one enter swiftly from the garden, and

advance up the hall. He opened the door, and saw his master

standing at the foot of the stairs.

" My child," the latter hoarsely said, as though dreading an

answer.

"She's saved, sir. Miss Anna has saved her. The child's
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consciousness has returned. Becky has just been in to tell

me."

" My God, I thank Thee ! " And then the long-hoarded

current of the father's passionate fear and grief gave way, and,

bending his arm and face down upon the baluster, he wept

like a child. Recovering, he sprang up-stairs at a bound,

and entered the room. Becky was absent at the moment,

having just stirred the fire into a bright flame, and thus he

saw Anna seated on the bed beside Dora, and supporting

the helpless child within her arm. The latter was the first

to see him ; but, before she could speak, or Anna look, he

had folded both in his embrace. " We will never part again,"

he said. But Anna probably did not hear him ; for, overcome

with fear at his return, watchfulness, and illness combined, she

fell insensible and like a heavy burden in the arms that were

twined in such passionate love around her.

At this moment Mr Sladen entered.

" She is very ill," he said, " and must be taken home at once.

She begged she might be."

When he saw that Dora had recovered consciousness, heard

that she had partaken of food, and bidden them give her

certain medicine and keep her still, he bore poor Anna down

stairs. The carriage was waiting, and like a father he took

her home and saw her put to bed.

From this bed she never rose for many weeks.

For full a month Anna lay at the point of death from brain

fever and typhus fever combined ; and even when the more

alarming symptoms were subdued, her extreme state of weak

ness gave the gravest cause for fear. Two eminent physicians

were summoned from London in addition to those who had

watched her illness, and they gave it as their opinion that the

result depended upon perfect repose and the most watchful

care carried over a considerable time. No one must approach
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her who spoke above a whisper ; no business of any kind must

be placed before her ; no one must be admitted whose presence

was likely to agitate her. For this reason none but the gentle

sisters and two hired nurses watched around her. Day by day

her old aunt prayed to see her; but when at length she was

given to understand that Anna's reason, nay, very life, de

pended upon perfect freedom from agitation of every kind, she

meekly acquiesced, and prayed God to give her strength to

wear out her probation with fortitude. In all ways she made

every possible reparation. She sent money in abundance for

every possible use ; so that the invalid had every necessary aid

and luxury. The sisters, handsomely paid for their devoted

care, knew need no longer ; and, for the present at least, gave

up all thoughts of taking scholars. It was well the poor lady

had such tender friends.

Whilst Anna thus lay ill, Dora made rapid progress towards

recovery. At first she pined for Anna greatly, but her papa's

loving and ceaseless care gave her some content, and filled up

the blank, as far as might be, to one who yearned for a mother's

love. As soon as practicable her bedroom was changed, and a

week after she was carried down daily to her papa's study—

Crisp mostly performing this tender office—and there she slept

a large part of her time. When awake she was ever hungry,

and it was one of Becky's delights to feed her often with

nourishing dainties, for she was as anxious as the rest of the

household for her to be strong and run about again. Through

those hours Dora slept, her papa wheeled her couch beside his

study-table ; and, in order to deaden the fear and grief on Anna's

account which almost overmastered him, he wrought hardly at

two learned books he was writing—one entitled " Flints in the

Drift," the other on " Man in his Primeval State ;" and when

Dora was awake and needed amusement, he talked and read to

her. For hours together they talked of Anna ; and, anticipating

her recovery, pictured the days when, in happiness and pride,
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she would, as Mr Flaxdale's wife and Dora's mamma, be home

with them for ever. And to this end, the house wanting re

newing and beautifying, Mr Flaxdale laid many of his plans

before his little daughter. As soon as dear Anna's safety was

ensured, the work of change and renovation would be at once

begun.

As for these days of wintry storms outside and warmth within,

and sleep, and learned study, and peace throughout the house,

the whole body of pets—dogs, cats, and bird—immeasurably

enjoyed them. All the cats deserted the kitchen, even to

Shropshire Tom, and bunched themselves in all parts of the

study, like big pincushions. As Mr Flaxdale said, there was

never such a learned race of cats before. For one slept

on a volume of Dugdale's " Monasticon," another purred

on Camden's "Britannia," a third washed his ears on M.

Boucher de Perthes' learned book on Flints, and a fourth

blinked and dosed on Comyn's " Digest of the Laws of

England." Fido, Tinker, and Elfie regained their spirits, and

paid their dumb courtesies in a manner most enticing. Often,

whilst Tinker sat on a stool by the couch, and watched his little

mistress with tender gravity, Mr Flaxdale referred to the

creature's wisdom, fidelity, and incomparable services on the

night of the burglary. He pointed out that but for him murder

might have ensued, and his best antiquarian treasures been

lost. Then, with still greater gravity, he spoke of the goodness

of God in surrounding us with these dumb companions, who, if

treated with kindness and justice, repay us fourfold by obedi

ence, affection, and fidelity. Tinker's ugliness, he added, was a

proof among a thousand others, that an ill-conditioned form

often hides a spirit of surpassing beauty, and that nothing should

be despised for appearance alone. Often would he close these

little episodes of wisdom and love by reading many matchless

little poems, written by Wordsworth, as, "Hart Leap Well,"

and " Lines written in a Child's Album."
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" The Being, that is in the clouds and air,

That is in the green leaves among the groves,

Maintains a deep and reverential care

For the unoffending creatures whom He loves.

One lesson, shepherd, let us two divide,

Taught both by what she shows, and what conceals ;

Never to blend our pleasure or our pride,

With sorrow of the meanest thing that feels.

Small service is true service while it lasts :

Of friends, however humble, scorn not one.

The daisy, by the shadow which it casts,

Reflects the lingering dewdrop from the sun."

Three or four days after Mr Flaxdale's return, and when, for

the first time, he could divert his thoughts to minor things,

Becky begged he would attend her over the more domestic

portions of the house. He very reluctantly consented, for he

anticipated a scene of flagrant ruin and disorder. But the fact

far surpassed the expectation. Floors were to be seen inches

thick in grease and dirt ; cupboards full of filth, broken goods,

and lumber ; beds ripped open ; furniture, crockery, and

kitchen utensils shattered and destroyed; linen burnt and

torn ; and household stores carried off on a wholesale scale.

When they reached the kitchen, Becky pointed round.

" You should have seen this place, sir, the night I came ! Its

state was horrible. The hearth had not been swept, I am sure,

for a month, nor the floor washed for a year. I have been

trying to make things a little better ; but as yet, without much

avail. And yet, what a fine kitchen it is, the finest I ever saw.

What a beautiful carved clock, sir, and what a dresser, and

what chairs ! To think how they have been used ! And look

at the coppers, stew-pans, sauce-pans, and kettles, and see how

they are battered, and corroded with dirt and grease. It makes

my heart grieve, sir."

" You must grieve no more, Becky. The evil springs, in a
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large measure, from myself. I should never, from mere mo

tives of philanthropy, have placed such a low and unprin

cipled woman as this at the head of my family. But we

will have everything renovated. The coppers shall go to the

smith's, the furniture shall be polished, and we will have new

floors, new paint, new everything. Only let my child gain

strength, and Miss Mynd be declared out of danger, and a

beginning shall be made. Meanwhile, have assistance if you

need it."

" Thank you, sir. I think a kitchen-maid would suffice for

the present. I know a good honest girl, who "

" Have her, Becky, and manage as you please. What I see

and know of you inspire trust. You are my housekeeper,

recollect." And Mr Flaxdale, glad to escape from further

conversation on domestic topics, hastened again to his

books.

Old Crisp was fully aware, that as soon as Peggy heard that

Miss Dora was recovering from the fever, and Mr Flaxdale come

home, that she would make a grand attempt to return to Rocks-

moor ; he therefore gave warning to the police to keep her in

view, which they carefully did. Upon leaving Mr Flaxdale's

house, she had taken up her lodging with her brother, a needy

labourer, who had many children. Whilst the provisions, pur

loined from Rocksmoor, lasted, they got on pretty well, but as

soon as the stock began to fail, and no fresh supply seemed

probable, great quarrels ensued, and the brother turned Peggy

and her children out of door. Finding that no one else

would take her in, and that affairs were favourable for her

return to Rocksmoor, she and her six children made their

way thither.

It was about one o'clock in the day when she reached the

courtyard, and took her first survey. The signs of a new rule

were already about the place. The litters were removed, the

flags were swept and washed, the linen-lines were gone from the

'
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walnut trees, and the glow of the kitchen fire, penetrating through

the clean window-panes, flickered on their trunks. No one was

about, so Peggy, crossing the court, opened the door and went

right in. At this moment Becky was dishing up the kitchen

dinner, and thus did not perceive the intruders. Everything

wore a bright and happy home air. The cloth was neatly laid,

the floor was clean, by the fire was old Crisp's chair, and on the

hob his pipe. Peggy had already untied her bonnet when

Becky turned round and saw her.

" I 'm come home, missis," said Peggy. " Mr Flaxdale will

be very glad to see me, and so will Miss Dora. How is the

child?"

Becky did not answer, only looked with wonder at the

slatternly and impudent woman before her.

" Come, missis," continued Peggy, " don't stare at me, as

though you 'd never seen a Christian woman afore. You can

stop and take a bit o' dinner, and then go. I 'm Mr Flaxdale's

housekeeper."

Still Becky did not answer ; she had been cautioned not to

do so. But, leaving her dishes, she hurried from the kitchen to

seek Crisp in the workshop, and ring the bell to the stables for

the groom.

The moment her back was turned, Peggy snatched up the

nicely roasted leg of mutton from before the fire, and, placing

it with the vegetables on the table, sat down.

"Ria," she called, "just get some more knives and forks;

and you, Bill, run and see how the beer is ? We 've come in

time ; a bit o' nice dinner will do us all good." As she spoke,

she began carving vigorously at the mutton.

In the brief interval, the four younger children had dispersed

themselves in various directions, and two now returning bawled

out—

" Oh ! mother, there 's such a pantryful ofnice things ! Tarts

and jellies, and lots o' t'others."
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" You shall have a bit. A few sweets 1l do you all good.

Bring 'em here."

Permission being thus given, the four children rushed off,

and were returning when Becky entered. They were eating as

they came, and their arms and hands were full. Dick had his

ringers in the delicate strengthening jelly prepared for Dora ;

and the creams and tarts set ready for Mr Flaxdale's dinner at

six o'clock were rapidly disappearing. The scene was too much

for Becky's self-restraint ; she ran forward and snatched the

jelly from the boy.

Peggy started up and began brandishing her knife. " Let

that child alone. I 'm missis here. Poor things, they 've a right

to a bit o' food ; I work hard enough for it." But Becky, un-

heedful, sought to save an apricot tart.

As soon as summoned, Crisp had started off to the study,

where his master sat busy with his literary work, and Dora lay

asleep on the couch beside him.

His agitation and hurry did not permit him to be as

ceremonious as usual ; so merely opening the door, he said,

in a breathless undertone, " She 's come ; so please be quick,

sir."

It was some moments before Mr Flaxdale could gather his

scattered senses together sufficiently to understand that Crisp

alluded to Peggy Rider. But the mere recollection was suffi

cient to arouse all his firmness and determination. None of

the worthless woman's flagrant delinquences had moved his

wrath equal to her desertion of his house when his child came

home so ill. It was therefore with a stern and resolute air he

hastened to the kitchen. There, quite a scene of uproar presented

itself. Crisp and George were striving to eject the children, who

fought and kicked and roared in a manner fully indicative of

their parentage ; whilst Becky, still striving to save the dainties

she had been at such pains to fabricate, was being belaboured

by both Ria and her mother.
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" I 'm missis ! I 'm housekeeper ! " the latter was bawling.

" And I 'll let you know my children shall eat tarts or anything

else they please ! "

"Begone I" said a loud voice.

Peggy turned, and saw Mr Flaxdale in one of his sternest

moods. Gentle and unobservant as was his usual manner, he

could be stern she knew.

" Oh, dear sir," she said, in a whining voice, and dropping

her cat-like hands, whilst she made a curtsey. " You see what

they 're doing because I 've come home ! "

" Home ! how dare you call my house your home ! "

" Oh, yes, sir I I know they 've been setting you against me.

It was nat'ral I should go, with fever in the house, and my poor

dear children to think of. But I 've come back now, sir, and

will soon put things nice and comfortable for you. I see this

new woman don't understand your ways a bit." Then moving

to the dinner-table, Peggy retook her seat.

"George, Crisp," called Mr Flaxdale, in his loudest voice,

" turn this audacious woman out I "

" No ! I won't be turned out ! " said the woman, retaining her

seat, and changing her whine into a tone loudly insolent. " My

place is here, and I 'll keep it ! I 've had no proper warning !

I 'll stay here or have a year's wages ! "

At this moment four or five policemen hurried into the court

yard, followed by a crowd of boys and country people, who had

come to see the " fun ; " for Peggy was a notorious character,

and the insolence of her and her children had made enemies in

all directions. Crisp and George heard their master's voice,

but staying for the men, they came back in a body together.

" Policemen I " said Mr Flaxdale, loudly, " make this woman

go. If she will not do so peaceably, I give her into charge for

stealing a ham, flour, potatoes, and countless other things, when

she decamped from this house, without warning, a fortnight

ago!"
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Finding the tables thus turned against her, Peggy flung• her

self on her knees before Mr Flaxdale, just as two policemen

were about to seize her.

" Please, sir, do forgive me, I did take a bit ». bacon and a

few potatoes, but what could I do ? I 'm a lone widow, and my

husband was killed in your service. Do let me stay, sir ; you

and Miss Dora shall never have to complain of me again. I

'ain't a roof to shelter me, nor a penny for a bit o' bread."

" Go to Parsons, the churchwarden ; he holds two pounds,

and will pay you ten shillings a week for a month to come.

Farmer Brown will perhaps give you some work in his fields.

If this will not do, you and your children must go to the Union,

for you have forfeited every claim upon me, by your baseness,

and incredible misconduct through a long period. Policemen,

take this woman out ! "

Finding her false pleas of no avail, this wicked woman gave

vent to her discomfiture and annoyance in language too vile to

set down, and it was not till the policemen had put on hand

cuffs that they succeeded in dragging her out, so fiercely did

she shout, kick, and fight. Once in the road the people hooted

her, and followed her into the village, where she was liberated

on promise of good behaviour. The sequel of her story is soon

told. She remained in the neighbourhood till the two pounds

were exhausted ; and then, wandering away, returned at inter

vals with her worthless children to beg or steal. One by one

her children dropped away from her, and she died, a houseless

wanderer, on the wildest of the moors beyond Bowness Grange.

Her last act was in keeping with her life. After being relieved

at the farm, she stole a cheese from the dairy, and this was

found beside her in the snow.

Previous to this final dismissal of Peggy from Rocksmoor, old

Hornblower had started off to see his daughter, whose well-

being and place of residence he had learned from Mr Flaxdale.

As soon as she could settle her affairs, and a successor was
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found for her school, he brought her and her children home.

Corton was gradually sinking, but he expressed great pleasure

at seeing them, and praying for forgiveness, died peaceably in

Eleanor's arms. After the funeral, she removed to the school-

house, to the great joy of her father, and the satisfaction of the

Pulteneys, as Mr Ludford was more and more anxious to have

the artist near his works. Shortly before Christmas, therefore,

they removed into Shropshire, though promising to often pay

the old schoolmaster a visit ; whilst he should visit them in

return, so warm and sincere was the friendship they entertained

for each other. As to old Hornblower, Mr Flaxdale had

certain plans floating in his mind. A new village school was

about to be built, and placed under Government control. A

younger master would thus be needed, and it occurred to Mr

Flaxdale that old David might, as a clerk and an assistant in

his museum, do good service for some years. He therefore

resolved to build him a cottage at Rocksmoor, to which he could

remove as soon as his duties as a schoolmaster would end. But

all this, a secret at present, was to come as a surprise to the

worthy old man.

At length, Anna was pronounced out of immediate danger ;

though her extreme state of weakness still left cause for much

anxiety. But she could recognise her friends, and speak a few

words in a low whisper ; and this was much for one who had

lain so long at the point of death. His mind thus relieved from

an overwhelming anxiety, Mr Flaxdale lost not a day in riding

over to Lydbury. Here he had a long interview with Anna's

aunt, who, full of deep humility and contrition for the childish

follies into which she had been led by a bad and unscrupulous

man, consented with great gratitude and pride to Anna's mar

riage with Mr Flaxdale, so soon as she should be sufficiently

recovered. To prove her deep contrition for the past, and as

expressive of her conscious inability to manage her own affairs,

she declared her settled purpose was to place them in the hands
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of three trustees—Mr Flaxdale, Mr Manners, and Mr Runcton—

till such time as her death should make her niece the sole pos

sessor of her property. Mr Flaxdale preferred that Miss Clegg

should arrange this business through the agency of Mr Runcton,

and there the matter dropped. In reference to Dora they talked

long, and at length the old lady entreated that the child might

come and stay with her. Her papa promised she should, as

soon as she was strong enough ; for it occurred to him that a

change of scene and air would be beneficial. Upon his return

home, Dora was apprised of Aunty Clegg's wish, and she con

sented to go, provided her papa came every day to see her, and

Tinker and Elfie accompanied her. A fortnight after this Dora

went on her visit, and was received with transports of delight

by the old lady.

So soon as he heard from Mr Sladen that Anna would be

able to read a letter, Mr Flaxdale wrote a brief one to her

expressive of his deep and long-cherished love, and asking her

to be his wife when sufficiently recovered. He told her not to

attempt to write a reply, but to permit him to come and see her as

soon as practicable. Anna was yet too weak to sit up to write,

and she felt it would be some days before she would be enabled

to be even carried down-stairs to the pleasant sitting-room, where

she might see Mr Flaxdale ; and not liking to send a message

by another, the matter had to stand over, notwithstanding her

sense of pride and happiness,—a happiness which did more

than medicine to aid in her recovery. At length, hearing from

Lisbeth that Dora was at Lydbury with Miss Clegg, it occurred

to Anna to make Dora the bearer of a brief message. It was

therefore arranged with old Crisp that he should one morning

send the carriage to Lydbury for Dora, under the plea that her

papa needed to see her for a little while, and she would return

in time for dinner. So the carriage was sent, and Dora, to her

surprise and great pleasure, was driven to Woodbine Cottage,

where she was at once taken up-stairs to Anna's room. Their
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meeting was a very tender one, for both were yet invalids, and

both were conscious how near each had stood—and that so lately

—to the great separation which comes to all. For minutes the

little daughter—to be so soon—leant towards her dear mamma,

and said many words in a soft low whisper, and imprinted many

kisses of the tenderest affection.

" Darling," said Anna, whilst the child's sweet face still rested

on her shoulder, and whilst her arm was still around her, " your

papa has sent me a letter asking me to be his wife and your

mamma, and come and live at Rocksmoor, so that you may not

be lonely any more. I am too weak to write an answer yet, and

I do not like to send a message except by you ; so, will you go

and whisper to him, if he is quite alone, that Anna is very

grateful for his letter, and will come to Rocksmoor and be your

mamma, if he pleases ? This is all you have to say, dear ; the

rest I will say myself, as soon as I can get down-stairs and am

able to see visitors."

" Dear, dear good old Anna, how nice you are," said Dora,

in her enthusiastic way ; " what happy days we will have—

won't we ? and when papa goes barrow-digging, or to see old

buried cities, and other places, you will come with us—won't

you ? "

" When I am Mr Flaxdale's wife, I can go anywhere, dar

ling ; " and then Anna changed the subject, and made many

tender inquiries concerning her poor old aunt.

"She wants to see you, Anna," replied Dora, "and she

cries because she can't ; but you will come soon to see her—

won't you?"

" As soon as I can bear the motion of a carriage. I love her

much, and long to see her. The physicians in London have

been writing to Mr Sladen to say, I had better be removed into

Devonshire as soon as possible, as I need change of air, and a

warmer climate. If I go, I will come home to aunt for a few

days previously."

2 B
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" She will be so happy. But, Anna, she says I am a very

good little girl, and come as near to you as possible ; for I dress

her egg just as you do, and carry up her tea in a morning, and

read some of my books to her ; but she likes best to talk about

you."

When Dora reached Rocksmoor, and had been lovingly re

ceived by Becky, she crept softly into the study where her papa

sat at work. She did not speak till she was near him, and

then, stealing one arm round his neck, she leant her other on

the table, even whilst his pen still moved, but her caresses

stayed it.

" Well, pussy," were his words, " have you come to see

me?"

" Yes, papa ; I have brought a message to you. Can you

guess it ?"

Mr Flaxdale's face flushed red, though he made no verbal

answer.

" Papa ! can't you guess it ? Well, I 'll tell you. Anna is yet

too weak to answer your letter ; so I am to say that she will come

home to Rocksmoor and be my mamma ; and she will tell you so

herself as soon as she can come down-stairs. Mr Sladen will

tell you when."

" This is nice news, darling," and her papa kissed and thanked

her. Then, saying he was busy, he dismissed her to Becky.

Dora thought this very strange ; but he was sometimes very

odd, and such was possibly his mood that morning.

A fortnight after, Mr Sladen brought the good news that

Miss Mynd was able now to reach the sitting-room ; so that

Very afternoon, just in the sweet hour of the winter's gloaming,

Mr Flaxdale entered the pleasant parlour where she sat propped

up in an easy-chair beside the fire. A few words on his part,

and a few on hers, and all was understood between them ; and

henceforth all the love they bore each other, and which had

been so long concealed, was hidden no further. " Her good
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ness," as he expressed it, " to his orphan child had won his

whole soul." Two hours afterwards, when he left, she had pro

mised to be his wife in May; and it was settled that she should

go, at an early date, into Devonshire, Mr Flaxdale journeying

thither to procure a comfortable home in which she, and Hebe

Bradgate, and Dora might spend some happy weeks.

The meeting between Anna and her aunt was a very affecting

one ; for the old lady expressed the greatest humility and con

trition for the past, and striving to fall upon her knees, prayed

for Anna's forgiveness with many tears. But Anna raised her

up, and kissed away her tears, and would not listen ; but in

stead, led her down-stairs, where Mr Flaxdale was, and where,

it being evening, Lisbeth had spread out the best tea-things

in great state. Here they were very happy, for the sorrows

of many months were past and gone, like clouds on an April

day.

Whilst Anna was thus at home, and her clothes were being

hastily prepared for her visit to Devonshire, some events of a

very interesting nature occurred. The non-resident vicar of the

parish died suddenly, and the nobleman, in whose gift it was,

conferred unsolicited the living on Mr Runcton. Thus suddenly

become a comparatively rich man, he acted like a wise and noble

one. He had taken a great liking to Rachael Bradgate, and

his first act was to go to her and make her an offer of his hand.

She at once accepted it, and they were married shortly after.

Upon returning from their wedding trip, they took up their

abode at the parsonage, and Woodbine Cottage was once more

to let. Miss Clegg remained their guest till some time after

Anna's marriage. At first she greatly mourned at this prospect

of changing her ancient abode ; but when both Mr Flaxdale

and Anna assured her that she should have a perfect and inde

pendent home at Rocksmoor, and retain her faithful servants ;

and when she recollected that she would have Anna and Dora

ever by her, she grew reconciled to the change in prospect.
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Whilst Anna, Hebe, and Dora gathered new life from the

opening spring, in a climate so mild, and amidst scenery so

lovely, as that of Devonshire, Mr Flaxdale, except for an occa

sional hurried journey to see them, passed his time at Rocks-

moor, well cared for by Becky, and flitting from room to room

as the exigencies of the workmen required ; for the grand

renovation and enlargement of the house were put in hand as

soon as his marriage with Anna Mynd was settled. A new

dining and drawing-room, and others for Miss Clegg and Anna

were built ; and another room for antiquities was added to the

museum. Pulteney, accompanied by young Robert Surtees,

came over and made appropriate designs for decorative wall-

tiling and tesselated floors. Both considered it a high privilege

to serve Mr Flaxdale, and both spoke gratefully of their master,

Mr Ludford, who, in turn, found the ability of Pulteney, and the

undoubted genius of young Surtees, of essential service in his

business. The garden, lawn, and pleasure-grounds were en

larged and newly laid out ; the opposite bank of the river, to the

point where it rose into rocky precipices and wild moorland

heights, was a little smoothed and decked ; and a bridge of rude

masonry, so as to be in keeping with the scene, was thrown

across the river, and so united either shore. Thus improved

and artistically adorned, the old gray hall at Rocksmoor pro

mised to be worthy of its antiquarian fame.

Becky and her comfort were not forgotten. Her kitchens and

domestic offices were made equal to modern requirements, and

the needs of a larger family. She was permitted to have five

servants to assist, and thus plain " Becky " soon merged into

" Mrs Becky, the housekeeper ; " and a worthy housekeeper she

was. As Crisp often whispered to his master, " Golden days

were come to Rocksmoor ;" and so it seemed, for order and

peace reigned throughout the house. He and Becky took a

great liking to each other ; so much so, that ere three months

were passed, Crisp confided to his master that he had made Mrs
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Becky an offer, and she had accepted it. No more was said,

but the very next Sunday morning they went to church and

were quietly married, and, coming home together, entered upon

long days of happiness and peace. But Mrs Crisp was known

to few by her name. "Mrs Becky at Rocksmoor" was the

name she loved, and that by which she was most widely

known.

On several occasions, through those days which led to spring,

Mr Flaxdale rode over to Bowness Grange. Mr and Mrs

Irvine and their youngest son had settled there ; their eldest

remaining in Northumberland, where, it was likely, he would

marry the daughter of a small squire, of good estate, and from

whom he was to rent a more productive farm on the banks of

the Tweed. Poor Miss Kitty had died a few weeks after Mr

Flaxdale's visit to the Roman Wall ; and in great happiness that

the woes of many years' duration had been brought to a fitting

close ere her end came. They buried her lovingly in an old and

solitary churchyard on the moors, where in autumn the wild bee

would flit and hum above her grave ; and where in winter the

snow would cover it with the fairest pall.

In the hands of its new owners, Bowness Grange became an

altered place. Hospitality and comfort reigned throughout.

The ancient plate and linen, recovered from the tinkers who

had stolen it, decked bed and board ; and the money hoarded in

the cabinet, as much else beside, served to enrich and crop the

land, cover it with flocks and herds, and to erect new farm-

buildings. Mr Flaxdale had ever a warm and hearty welcome.

At the trial of the wicked tinkers, who had been, with their

dogs, so long a pest to the Forest of Dean, and Midland Eng

land, and who had tried to rob his museum as they had the

solitary farm, his testimony rendered some service to the

Irvines. The three fellows were convicted, and sentenced to

transportation for life.

At the close of April, Anna, her dear friend, and Dora,
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returned home. The latter was herself again, for she could ride

Froggy, and run races with the dogs ; and people remarked that

she had grown taller. Anna had yet a pale face, and could not

bear much fatigue ; but time was required to overcome the

effects of such an illness as she had had. One day, in the

middle of May, she and Mr Flaxdale were married. It was a

very simple wedding, for both disliked ostentation. But many

friends graced it by their presence. Canon and Mrs Lester

came from the north ; Mr and Mrs Ludford, and Mr Ludford's

brother and partner, were there from Shropshire ; and amongst

neighbours were Sir Richard and Lady Burnell, who were now

home, and settled at their hall ; Mr and Mrs Manners ; and

Mr and Mrs Runcton ; and Hebe Bradgate. After the cere

mony, Mr and Mrs Flaxdale repaired to Scotland for some

weeks, and upon their return they found the old gray hall of

Rocksmoor ready. Aunty Clegg, her faithful servants, and her

choicest household goods, were already settled there ; and their

dear bright little Dora was home to welcome them. For during

their absence she had paid pleasant visits to Burnell Hall, to

Bowness Grange, and to Mr and Mrs Manners. One early

result of the wedding gave great satisfaction. Mr Ludford's

brother had been struck by the grace and beauty of Hebe Brad-

gate, and a month after offered her his hand. Two months

later they were married ; and thus the poor gentlewomen, who

had known so much poverty and sorrow, who had kept a school

without scholars, and watched day by day for pupils who never

came, were both mistresses of good homes, and the wives of

men capable of valuing their worth and high ability. Mr and

Mrs Flaxdale spent the summer at home, receiving the visits of

many friends, amongst whom were Mr Denne, Miss Marston

and Miss Decker, and Mr and Mrs Selwyn. In the autumn,

and accompanied by Dora, who now—she had such a thought

ful and good mamma—was the happiest little girl in all the

world, they paid return visits to these friends. Thus Dora
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had the great joy of playing with her little friends the Selwyns,

and finding new ones in Mr Denne's grand-nieces and nephews,

whose presence now made Miss Pinn quite happy.

Amongst other places, Mr and Mrs Flaxdale and their little

daughter visited the Forest of Dean. They carried Jonah, as

also Mrs Barton, nice presents. Jonah was greatly delighted

to see the young lady. He had carved her a pretty oak-wood

box, which she greatly admired and prized. His old grand

mother was now dead, and Mr Flaxdale had the pleasure of

securing all her ancient pottery for the room he had added

to his museum, and which already contained many varied

examples of high value.

On their way home they saw many places famous in ancient,

mediaeval, or modern history ; and Dora learned that, wherever

we may journey, there are objects worthy of our attention and

inquiry, if we love truth and desire knowledge.

Time has gone by, and Dora Flaxdale is now sixteen. She

has the best of mothers, and little brothers and sisters who are

a great joy to her. She is the idol of Becky and Crisp, and

of her dumb favourites, Tinker, Elfie, and Froggy. Rosa is the

neatest and handiest of little maids ; and, loving her needle well,

loves to read instructive books still better. Still Dora is not

without the discipline of trouble and sorrow, small though it

be. The Hanoverian governess at Burnell Hall—whither she

goes three times a week to take lessons with Sir Richard's

daughters—is very cross and sharp-tongued ; and Aunty Clegg,

who is still alive, but wholly childish, often craves to be amused

and sat with when the little maid would like to be taking plea

sure after her hard lessons. Yet, these disciplines of life are

good for her ; as they are for all of us. They prepare us for the
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graver trials of life,—they wean us from self, and create in us a

taste for higher things. And well is it for children—boys or

girls—when they have a grave and wise papa like Mr Flaxdale,

who can lead them towards fresh fields of thought and know

ledge, and teach them how to gather the priceless and the

varied flowers by which these are bespread.

THE END.
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